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○ abuse
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Rape

29 Quotations:

D 2: Adolescents - 2:57 Abused our trust and broke our ties (36255:36289)
Abused our trust and broke our ties

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:49 I refuse to abuse what is kind to the Muse, 
(23398:23440)

I refuse to abuse what is kind to the Muse,

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:55 It's no use I can't take no more abuse 
(1594:1631)

It's no use I can't take no more abuse

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:56 We are tired of your abuse (8218:8243)
We are tired of your abuse

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:57 We are tired of your abuse (8563:8588)
We are tired of your abuse

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:58 We are tired of your abuse (8621:8646)
We are tired of your abuse

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:59 We are tired of your abuse (8934:8959)
We are tired of your abuse

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:43 Abuse that stuff you'll only loose (30901:30934)



Abuse that stuff you'll only loose

D 15: Corrosion of Conformity - 15:5 Burned limbless victims of power's 
abuses (226:266)

Burned limbless victims of power's abuses

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:29 into the badlands, the white man came. killing out of fear, 
what they… (21076:21867)

into the badlands, the white man came. killing out of fear, what they couldn't explain. 
disease unknown to this virgin land. laid to waste, with the gun in command. from the 
steel rails, and the blood of the kill. burning carcasses, with a gleam in their eye. the 
sheer sport, and the blood of the kill. burning carcasses, till they had their fill. the 
warrior ain't no more. the warrior lost his war, the white man came and left his pain. now 
the warrior ain't no more. the pain and the sorrow rose with the sun, ending their dreams 
with a whip and a gun. taken their rights and their dignity too. bound to be slaves, ready 
for abuse. to the reservations, by government sent. fill up the prisons, till they repent. 
now the land, that's all that's left will be taken back, with another theft.

D 27: GG Allin - 27:304 Child abuse is on my mind (35940:35964)
Child abuse is on my mind

D 27: GG Allin - 27:305 Abuse myself, I, I, I, I wanna abuse my body 
(61086:61129)

Abuse myself, I, I, I, I wanna abuse my body

D 27: GG Allin - 27:306 I wanna abuse myself, yea (61559:61583)
I wanna abuse myself, yea

D 27: GG Allin - 27:307 Abuse me, kick me, cut me 'till I bleed (61828:61866)
Abuse me, kick me, cut me 'till I bleed

D 27: GG Allin - 27:308 That's right, abuse me, kick me, cut me, stab me, axe 
me (62341:62396)

That's right, abuse me, kick me, cut me, stab me, axe me

D 27: GG Allin - 27:309 Blow me, eat me, stab me, abuse my body, abuse my 
body (62452:62505)

Blow me, eat me, stab me, abuse my body, abuse my body

D 28: Government Issue - 28:21 if you try to abuse it (7258:7279)
if you try to abuse it

D 41: Negative Approach - 41:3 We won't take any more abuse (3126:3153)



We won't take any more abuse

D 41: Negative Approach - 41:4 A verbal abuse (8500:8513)
A verbal abuse

D 43: Overkill - 43:13 Abuse thy neighbour, that's the charm (9627:9663)
Abuse thy neighbour, that's the charm

D 43: Overkill - 43:14 Were you really abused? (34271:34293)
Were you really abused?

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:29 Self Abuse, (3660:3670)
Self Abuse,

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:30 Drunk abuse should not be done with full devotion, 
(5219:5268)

Drunk abuse should not be done with full devotion,

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:31 Useless rights abused (14195:14215)
Useless rights abused

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:69 Ans I'm not guilty of your abuse, see it's all 
self-induced (59795:59853)

Ans I'm not guilty of your abuse, see it's all self-induced

D 54: The Proletariat - 54:6 abuse alcohol (2933:2945)
abuse alcohol

D 54: The Proletariat - 54:7 ignore the abuses, the lies and the overkill 
(4082:4125)

ignore the abuses, the lies and the overkill

D 55: The Vandals - 55:112 you'll be subject to abuse (799:824)
you'll be subject to abuse

D 57: Verbal Abuse - 57:8 Verbal abuse (6421:6432)
Verbal abuse

○ adulturate
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017



1 Groups:
Rape

0 Quotations

○ amour
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ angel
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

16 Quotations:

D 2: Adolescents - 2:33 Roll out the red carpet let the angel of death ride in, To 
the valley… (21203:21305)

Roll out the red carpet let the angel of death ride in,

To the valley of decision let the mayhem begin!

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:20 She led an angel's life On angel wings Jumped 
out her Apartment window… (45645:45739)

She led an angel's life

On angel wings

Jumped out her

Apartment window

And hit the street below

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:27 "Butthole Surfer" I was walkin' down around 
Venice way Los Angeles Oh… (6615:7029)

"Butthole Surfer"



I was walkin' down around Venice way

Los Angeles

Oh big California

A man came up to me

About 40, gay

I say

"Go away...OK...No way...AGGGHHHHHHHGH"

BUTTHOLE SURF!! [etc.]

I was ridin' wave

around Malibu beach

A guy came up to me

He was lookin' like a leech

He said "Hey, Sonny boy, can I eat you peach?"

I say "Motherfucker...if you reach..

I don't know what I'm goin' to do"

BUTTHOLE SURF!! [etc.]

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:28 Cherub Cherub the angel Roll back the hands of 
time (8183:8233)

Cherub

Cherub the angel

Roll back the hands of time

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:19 orget about angels ,devils as well there's only you 
and all the rats i… (15334:15409)

orget about angels ,devils as well

there's only you and all the rats in hell

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:49 Angels pacing, gently placing Roses 'round her head 
(17316:17366)

Angels pacing, gently placing

Roses 'round her head

D 32: MDC - 32:13 and he's watching you so do as you're told and fit in the 
mold treat y… (11798:12095)



and he's watching you so do as you're told and fit in the mold treat you could, eat your 
soul he's your guardian angel, he's the master of control grey buildings, grey people, 
grey food, grey walls no going back, no going home it's all pitch black and there's no 
god in heaven so get off your knees

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:18 "Lake Of Fire" Where do bad folks go when they 
die? They don't go to h… (11005:11175)

"Lake Of Fire"

Where do bad folks go when they die?

They don't go to heaven where the angels fly

They go to a lake of fire and fry

Won't see 'em again till the 4th of July

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:19 Now people cry and people moan Look for a dry 
place to call their home… (11501:11671)

Now people cry and people moan

Look for a dry place to call their home

Try find some place to rest their bones

Before the angels and the devils fight to make 'em their own

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:20 Where do bad folks go when they die? They don't 
go to heaven where the… (11675:11830)

Where do bad folks go when they die?

They don't go to heaven where the angels fly

They go to a lake of fire and fry

Won't see 'em again till the 4th of July

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:21 I know the earth between my feet I know the skies 
above I know that's… (17810:17900)

I know the earth between my feet

I know the skies above

I know that's where the angels meet

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:19 "Wonder Beer" Drunk again -- not a weekend Isn't 
life a fuckin' ball?… (23790:24008)

"Wonder Beer"

Drunk again -- not a weekend



Isn't life a fuckin' ball?

Should have read all the writing on the wall

Pissed again -- one more loose end

Ever see such a fuckin' gall?

But I'm laughing at angels as they fall

D 43: Overkill - 43:3 I'm an Angel, I'm virgin white This only happens every 
night Restituti… (416:529)

I'm an Angel, I'm virgin white

This only happens every night

Restitution for my sin

Imprisoned virtue, time begins

D 46: Rikk Agnew - 46:9 "10" Pretty as a picture of an angel out of hell, 
(hypnotizing lust) S… (1213:1496)

"10"

Pretty as a picture of an angel out of hell, (hypnotizing lust)

Smile of pearly white and eyes that capture by surprise, (luring you to trust)

Just to hold her hand you'd give up everything you own, (anything at all)

Unapproachable, too good to even consider, (giving her a call)

D 46: Rikk Agnew - 46:10 Once upon a time in a faraway land, I went about my 
business in the u… (10378:10550)

Once upon a time in a faraway land, 

I went about my business in the usual way,

Led a normal life, had an angel of a wire. 

Sweating through my job till it was time to play.

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:33 “I Shot Reagan” I shot Reagan I shot Sadat 
I'm gonna shoot you dead in… (6717:6909)

“I Shot Reagan”

I shot Reagan I shot Sadat

I'm gonna shoot you dead in heaven you'll rot

You're gonna rot in heaven, hear an Angels voice

You're too bad for hell although it's your first choice



○ Arse
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Buttox

0 Quotations

○ Ass
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Buttox

60 Quotations:

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:23 Hell, maybe live you'll get some tits and ass 
(13999:14043)

Hell, maybe live you'll get some tits and ass

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:24 The asses that you've kicked (7866:7893)
The asses that you've kicked

D 2: Adolescents - 2:48 No ass, no head (6590:6604)
No ass, no head

D 5: Aggression - 5:5 Take your silly ass and get it off of our streets 
(6010:6058)

Take your silly ass and get it off of our streets

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:130 So get that money out of your ass you whore 
(46703:46745)

So get that money out of your ass you whore

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:34 I want such ass for (19862:19880)
I want such ass for

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:37 gonna be dicks in ass tonight mother fucker 
(3456:3498)

gonna be dicks in ass tonight mother fucker



D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:62 Kiss ass while you bitch (11417:11440)
Kiss ass while you bitch

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:63 All lobbying for a piece of ass (50581:50611)
All lobbying for a piece of ass

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:64 Pull down your dress here's a kick in the ass 
(80214:80258)

Pull down your dress here's a kick in the ass

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:65 Up and down your spandex ass (87045:87072)
Up and down your spandex ass

D 23: Descendents - 23:75 You'll get old and have a wrinkled ass (1134:1171)
You'll get old and have a wrinkled ass

D 27: GG Allin - 27:171 In your ass, your cunt, your mouth, we'll be getting off 
(28917:28972)

In your ass, your cunt, your mouth, we'll be getting off

D 27: GG Allin - 27:197 Ass fuckin', butt suckin', cunt lickin', masturbation 
(65223:65275)

Ass fuckin', butt suckin', cunt lickin', masturbation

D 27: GG Allin - 27:219 I'll fuck your ass, your tits and butthole too 
(69525:69570)

I'll fuck your ass, your tits and butthole too

D 27: GG Allin - 27:221 You think you're on my ass girl but that ain't true 
(2835:2885)

You think you're on my ass girl but that ain't true

D 27: GG Allin - 27:222 In place of a face, you've got an ass instead 
(3122:3166)

In place of a face, you've got an ass instead

D 27: GG Allin - 27:223 In place of a face, you've got an ass instead 
(3445:3489)

In place of a face, you've got an ass instead

D 27: GG Allin - 27:224 Shakin' your ass in the smoky air (15112:15144)
Shakin' your ass in the smoky air



D 27: GG Allin - 27:225 I wanna stick it in the fuckin' ass (16399:16433)
I wanna stick it in the fuckin' ass

D 27: GG Allin - 27:226 I wanna chew your tampon and stick it up your ass 
(25620:25668)

I wanna chew your tampon and stick it up your ass

D 27: GG Allin - 27:227 I wanna chew your tampon and wanna shove it up your 
ass (26537:26591)

I wanna chew your tampon and wanna shove it up your ass

D 27: GG Allin - 27:228 You'll know the feel of my whip cracking on your ass 
(27712:27763)

You'll know the feel of my whip cracking on your ass

D 27: GG Allin - 27:229 I'd love to shove my shot glass up your tight, tight ass 
(27765:27820)

I'd love to shove my shot glass up your tight, tight ass

D 27: GG Allin - 27:230 You got a little tight ass (28567:28592)
You got a little tight ass

D 27: GG Allin - 27:231 Well your ass is so tight, you're the sluts of the block 
(30171:30226)

Well your ass is so tight, you're the sluts of the block

D 27: GG Allin - 27:232 I'll fuck you up the ass for it (39468:39498)
I'll fuck you up the ass for it

D 27: GG Allin - 27:233 I'll fuck you up the ass (39578:39601)
I'll fuck you up the ass

D 27: GG Allin - 27:234 I'll stick you up the ass (39875:39899)
I'll stick you up the ass

D 27: GG Allin - 27:235 Suck my ass it smells (40876:40896)
Suck my ass it smells

D 27: GG Allin - 27:236 Some ass is hard to find sometimes (45137:45170)
Some ass is hard to find sometimes

D 27: GG Allin - 27:237 You stuck it up an ass tonight now we're gonna die 
(45419:45468)



You stuck it up an ass tonight now we're gonna die

D 27: GG Allin - 27:238 Stick me in the ass, that's the best part of me 
(61434:61480)

Stick me in the ass, that's the best part of me

D 27: GG Allin - 27:239 Stick my finger up my ass, beat it some more 
(63259:63302)

Stick my finger up my ass, beat it some more

D 27: GG Allin - 27:240 Needle up my, yea, yea, needle up your ass 
(64023:64064)

Needle up my, yea, yea, needle up your ass

D 27: GG Allin - 27:241 Wanna fuck you up the ass, lick the shit out of your 
crack (64965:65022)

Wanna fuck you up the ass, lick the shit out of your crack

D 27: GG Allin - 27:242 Wanna fuck you up the ass, lick the shit out of your 
crack (66109:66166)

Wanna fuck you up the ass, lick the shit out of your crack

D 27: GG Allin - 27:243 Well you want me to kiss your ass (68016:68048)
Well you want me to kiss your ass

D 27: GG Allin - 27:244 I don't need your cry ass shit (68092:68121)
I don't need your cry ass shit

D 28: Government Issue - 28:17 But don;t your jeans give your ass a pain? 
(834:875)

But don;t your jeans give your ass a pain?

D 31: L7 - 31:26 Some guy just pinched my ass (5952:5979)
Some guy just pinched my ass

D 34: Mentors - 34:5 I want me a chick with a fat ass (11528:11559)
I want me a chick with a fat ass

D 34: Mentors - 34:6 I want me chick with a fat ass, (11845:11875)
I want me chick with a fat ass,

D 34: Mentors - 34:121 He sticks his dick right up her ass (732:766)
He sticks his dick right up her ass



D 34: Mentors - 34:122 Feel her body and you feel her ass (2806:2839)
Feel her body and you feel her ass

D 34: Mentors - 34:123 Free fix for a buttfuck...right up your ass! (9570:9613)
Free fix for a buttfuck...right up your ass!

D 34: Mentors - 34:124 Rock 'em, Sock 'em, gonna kick your ass (13779:13817)
Rock 'em, Sock 'em, gonna kick your ass

D 34: Mentors - 34:125 And kick your big, fat ass (13875:13900)
And kick your big, fat ass

D 34: Mentors - 34:126 And kick your big, slutty ass (14183:14211)
And kick your big, slutty ass

D 34: Mentors - 34:127 On your ass I'll leave some welts (14311:14343)
On your ass I'll leave some welts

D 34: Mentors - 34:128 But this time, I'm crammin' it up her ass yeah 
(18118:18163)

But this time, I'm crammin' it up her ass yeah

D 34: Mentors - 34:129 It don't matter, I'll be messin' with your ass 
(22238:22283)

It don't matter, I'll be messin' with your ass

D 34: Mentors - 34:130 Wash my socks, scrub my ass (23796:23822)
Wash my socks, scrub my ass

D 36: Minutemen - 36:24 And we lie to ourselves with a big stick up our ass 
(30353:30403)

And we lie to ourselves with a big stick up our ass

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:25 I'll pound sand right up your ass (11053:11085)
I'll pound sand right up your ass

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:26 So now this guy's ready to really kick my ass, 
right?. (18874:18927)

So now this guy's ready to really kick my ass, right?.

D 43: Overkill - 43:6 Kiss my ass (18114:18124)
Kiss my ass



D 44: Poision Idea - 44:18 So I look around me and sigh, then kiss my ass 
goodbye (8734:8787)

So I look around me and sigh, then kiss my ass goodbye

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:19 (Or the shorts right off your ass) (20780:20813)
(Or the shorts right off your ass)

D 55: The Vandals - 55:91 Came down from the south town to snort they ass 
some toots (8939:8996)

Came down from the south town to snort they ass some toots

○ Asshole
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Buttox

1 Quotations:

D 27: GG Allin - 27:245 Your asshole smells like shit (24527:24555)
Your asshole smells like shit

○ aunt
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

1 Quotations:

D 2: Adolescents - 2:4 Calls from worried mom, detectives, and your aunt I 
don't really have… (39709:39786)

Calls from worried mom, detectives, and your aunt

I don't really have the time

○ babe
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017



1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

9 Quotations:

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:1 It's your last summer in town until you go off to 
college, might as we… (2140:2465)

It's your last summer in town until you go off to college,

might as well have as much fun now as you can, bummer, man,

you had to buy your own personalized license plates,

but Mom is paying for your insurance, so you don't have a worry in the world,

except maybe gas money, and I bet you can pick up lots of really sweet babes

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:12 I've got my automotion, I've got that super potion. And 
if you think I… (947:1071)

I've got my automotion,

I've got that super potion.

And if you think I'm going crazy,

Then pretty baby it might be true babe.

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:29 I'm not insane when I'm talking to you, babe. I 
want to set the place… (24034:24363)

I'm not insane when I'm talking to you, babe.

I want to set the place on fire

If you see me smoking then it's probably me, now.

I'm burning up with desire

I'm not in love when I'm talking to you, babe.

I'm just with people standing in line

If you see me smoking then it's probably me, now.

(the whole last line is a mystery to me)

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:14 we gotta get out of this place if it's the last thing we ever 
do we go… (30303:30448)

we gotta get out of this place if it's the last thing we ever do we gotta get out of this place 
babe, there's a better life for me and you my love



D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:31 "Funland At The Beach" Sunny Sunday at the 
amusement park See the fat… (9778:9954)

"Funland At The Beach"

Sunny Sunday at the amusement park

See the fat kids spill their pop

Oh babe-lots of flags and balloons

But someone sabotaged the roller coaster last night

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:32 Whatcha gonna be Babe, you better know And 
you better plan Better plan… (27723:27800)

Whatcha gonna be

Babe, you better know

And you better plan

Better plan all day

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:33 Pull down your dress here's a kick in the ass 
Let's beat you blue 'til… (80214:80389)

Pull down your dress here's a kick in the ass

Let's beat you blue 'til you shit in your pants

Don't move, child got a big black stick

There's six of us babe, so suck on my dick

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:50 Painful, yeah, that's the way you've chosen it to be 
C'mon, babe, can'… (28119:28221)

Painful, yeah, that's the way you've chosen it to be

C'mon, babe, can't you think of anyone besides me?

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:34 So tipper babe don't you remember me? 
Now I'm kinder, gentler and so h… (60002:60088)

So tipper babe don't you remember me?

Now I'm kinder, gentler and so happy

It's lovely!

○ bachelorette
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017



1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

0 Quotations

○ Backdoor
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Buttox

0 Quotations

○ bag
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

1 Quotations:

D 2: Adolescents - 2:1 Ripping up the town she's a trashy bag lady, 
(18868:18911)

Ripping up the town she's a trashy bag lady,

○ ball and chain
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

2 Quotations:

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:48 He says it takes a private plane But you could never 
get back to your… (43318:43469)

He says it takes a private plane

But you could never get back to your feet again

Unless you break the ball and chain



He says "Now, it's a private plane"

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:40 Take away, take away Take away this ball and 
chain Well I'm lonely and… (17220:17434)

Take away, take away

Take away this ball and chain

Well I'm lonely and I'm tired

And I can't take any more pain

Take away, take away

Never to return again

Take away, take away

Take away

Take away this ball and chain

○ Balloons
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

0 Quotations

○ beaut
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

0 Quotations

○ beautiful
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:



Pretty Woman

17 Quotations:

D 2: Adolescents - 2:34 Still, in some places its against the law What's wrong 
with such a bea… (33253:33333)

Still, in some places its against the law

What's wrong with such a beautiful art?

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:22 "You" There's a place where everyone can be happy. 
It's the most beaut… (47396:48645)

"You"

There's a place where everyone can be happy.

It's the most beautiful place in the whole fucking world.

It's made of candy canes and planes and bright red choo-choo trains,

And the meanest little boys and the most innocent little girls,

And you know I wish that I could got there.

It's a road that I have not found.

And I wish you the best of luck, dear.

Drop a card or letter to my side of town.

Because there's no time for fussing and fighting my friend,

But baby I'm amazed at the hate that you can send and

You... painted my entire world.

But I... don't have the turpentine to clean what you have soiled.

And I won't forget it.

There's a place where everyone can be right,

Even though you remain determined to be opposed.

Admittance requires no qualifications:

It's where everyone has been and where everybody goes.

So please try not to be impatient,

For we all hate standing in line.

And when the farm is good and bought, you'll be there without a thought,

And eternity, my friend, is a long fucking time.



Because there's no time for fussing and fighting my friend,

But baby I'm amazed at the hate that you can send and

You... painted my entire world.

But I... don't have the turpentine to clean what you have soiled.

And I won't forget it.

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:23 i remember your face that august night when we 
laughed about the beaut… (58362:58675)

i remember your face that august night when we laughed about the beautiful times to 
come 

and a crazy old man came much too late and caused a chain reaction, 

i've been hanging out here for eleven long years like a church mouse wondering where 
the cat has gone,

and looking at you now is driving me to distraction.

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:103 People always trying to get next to me I had a 
beautiful experience on… (44718:44795)

People always trying to get next to me

I had a beautiful experience on Ecstasy

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:20 "Wonderful" Be nice, say thank you And please once 
in awhile It's a be… (15979:16204)

"Wonderful"

Be nice, say thank you

And please once in awhile

It's a beautiful world we live in

So give your brother a smile

Turn to a stranger

And give him a pat on the back

It's not that hard to

Maybe the friendship will last

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:21 I'm dying in a damn beehive You make everything so 
beautiful Just to f… (22225:22378)

I'm dying in a damn beehive



You make everything so beautiful

Just to futile

The world's a firing range

45's a legal exchange

Get ready baby

Get ready baby

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:22 Okay That's beautiful That's beautiful That's 
beautiful All right You… (25013:25110)

Okay 

That's beautiful

That's beautiful

That's beautiful

All right

You got it good

Fifteen minutes

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:15 spreading far not just another false alarm it's so beautiful 
america (15141:15208)

spreading far not just another false alarm it's so beautiful america

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:34 So now you've made the big shrink Meanwhile 
we'll keep acting big We w… (60930:61053)

So now you've made the big shrink

Meanwhile we'll keep acting big

We well-bred beautiful people

Who says we have to go too? 

D 23: Descendents - 23:20 Keep your distance Don't get too close A beautiful 
girl once made that… (38823:38900)

Keep your distance

Don't get too close

A beautiful girl once made that mistake

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:51 “Statues” You get all pissed off and hang around with 
you so called fr… (7626:7899)



“Statues”

You get all pissed off and hang around with you so called friends

What is all about

Do everything you've got to do

Tell me tell me tell me do

Are you different are you new?

No you're just a statue

You hang around

Surround yourself beautiful faces

Think everybody's

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:52 I can be fine, I can be free I can be beautiful without 
you torturing… (72631:72743)

I can be fine, I can be free

I can be beautiful without you torturing me

Walk, walk away, keep on walking away

Go

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:22 I'm a beautiful singer To birds that dance On 
invisible air (14049:14107)

I'm a beautiful singer

To birds that dance

On invisible air

D 36: Minutemen - 36:16 Five beautiful girls around me I was so damn bad I 
was so damn bad (6556:6621)

Five beautiful girls around me

I was so damn bad

I was so damn bad

D 36: Minutemen - 36:17 As I look over this beautiful land, I can't help but 
realize that I am… (15061:15206)

As I look over this beautiful land,

I can't help but realize that I am alone.

Why am I able to waste my energy?



To notice life being so beautiful?

D 47: Saccharine Trust - 47:16 and forever I wish you a beautiful sleep 
(6457:6496)

and forever I wish you

a beautiful sleep

D 55: The Vandals - 55:69 airstream is so beautiful (16635:16659)
airstream is so beautiful

○ beauty
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

13 Quotations:

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:24 But others sing of beauty and the story that's 
unfolded (37814:37868)

But others sing of beauty and the story that's unfolded

D 23: Descendents - 23:56 What is the beauty they see in it (7187:7219)
What is the beauty they see in it

D 23: Descendents - 23:57 I need love, don't need no beauty queen - sour 
grapes! (27899:27952)

I need love, don't need no beauty queen - sour grapes!

D 23: Descendents - 23:58 so we may live in the beauty of all (44059:44093)
so we may live in the beauty of all

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:53 For just one look at the beauty of this woman's soul 
(22515:22566)

For just one look at the beauty of this woman's soul

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:23 I saw a girl, a beauty queen (25347:25374)
I saw a girl, a beauty queen

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:25 Beauty runs 'em down (26065:26084)
Beauty runs 'em down



D 36: Minutemen - 36:18 beauty all the things he couldn't be, (10546:10582)
beauty all the things he couldn't be,

D 36: Minutemen - 36:19 the highest love, a woman's touch harmony, a strong 
mind, a strong bo… (24500:24610)

the highest love, a woman's touch 

harmony, a strong mind, a strong body 

beauty all the things he couldn't be,

D 46: Rikk Agnew - 46:11 Her beauty a curse in disguise, no obsession (no 
obsession) (1552:1610)

Her beauty a curse in disguise, no obsession (no obsession)

D 46: Rikk Agnew - 46:12 She just sits at home in depression (in depression) 
Her beauty a curse… (2240:2350)

She just sits at home in depression (in depression)

Her beauty a curse in disguise, no obsession (no obsession)

D 48: Samhain - 48:16 A thing of beauty (19166:19182)
A thing of beauty

D 55: The Vandals - 55:70 And he thought of Pleasant's beauty as they gave 
him 20 years (23646:23706)

And he thought of Pleasant's beauty as they gave him 20 years

○ beav
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ beaver
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina



1 Quotations:

D 23: Descendents - 23:69 what do i care what you think of me what do you 
think you mean to me y… (14473:14938)

what do i care what you think of me what do you think you mean to me you mean 
nothing, can't you see and i don't want to smell your stinky beave no fat beaver no fat 
beaver swear i'm gonna leave her can't stand her fat beaver you look real nice to talk to 
but i can't stand to look at you stop chasing me all over the place and get your fucking 
f.b. out of my face you may be the only chance i've got but i think i'd rather be shot get 
away from me, you fucking f.b.

○ Bee stings
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

0 Quotations

○ Beef curtains
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ befoul
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Rape

0 Quotations

○ Behind
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017



1 Groups:
Buttox

0 Quotations

○ beloved
Created by wtd220 on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

0 Quotations

○ besmirch
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Rape

0 Quotations

○ better half
Created by wtd220 on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

0 Quotations

○ betty
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

3 Quotations:



D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:104 My pistol is loaded - I shot Betty Crocker 
(1802:1843)

My pistol is loaded - I shot Betty Crocker

D 24: Faction - 24:10 Betty Crocker's way too funny. (4866:4895)
Betty Crocker's way too funny.

D 34: Mentors - 34:76 Little Betty wasn't too frisky (7200:7229)
Little Betty wasn't too frisky

○ Between the legs
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ biddy
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

0 Quotations

○ bimbo
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

2 Quotations:

D 2: Adolescents - 2:40 Next thing you know cars are overturned Windows 
broken, buildings burn… (24622:24796)

Next thing you know cars are overturned



Windows broken, buildings burned

All because a bimbo gave the crowd a little peak

Who'd ever think that would cause a riot on the beach

D 31: L7 - 31:17 Slash is a love god I know it's hard to believe The boys all dig 
him B… (9986:10189)

Slash is a love god

I know it's hard to believe

The boys all dig him

But boys are easy to please

He's got the bimbo's swinging

Like monkeys in the trees

He's got his limo and money

So where's the dignity?

○ bird
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

0 Quotations

○ birdy
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

0 Quotations

○ Biscuit
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017



1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ bit of fluff
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ bitch
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

50 Quotations:

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:11 At times when I feel there is no way out. I'll bitch. cry. 
moan. whine… (26647:26735)

At times when I feel there is no way out.

I'll bitch. cry. moan. whine. scream and shout.

D 6: Agnostic Front - 6:8 Payback's a bitch boy Now you're gonna die Hand 
me the contract, I've… (8260:8387)

Payback's a bitch boy

Now you're gonna die

Hand me the contract, I've got no remorse

The more cash I get, the bloodier the worst

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:73 Looking down the barrel of a gun Son of a gun son 
of a bitch Getting p… (43143:43228)

Looking down the barrel of a gun

Son of a gun son of a bitch



Getting paid getting rich

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:27 Someday we’ll all be rich Someday I won’t listen 
to you bitch And I'll… (899:1101)

Someday we’ll all be rich

Someday I won’t listen to you bitch

And I'll turn up the volume

And give ‘um all the shit to play

Just for you

Fix me

Fix my head fix my head

Fix me please I don't wanna be dead

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:25 Want the people to see the people they don't 
need you Need the people… (4481:4770)

Want the people to see the people they don't need you

Need the people that need the people they don't need you

Then again the son of a bitch and he's much smaller

Then again and then again and then again and then again

You want the people to be the people that want the people that love you

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:47 Made me look like a fool Sitting up for a bitch like you I 
never want… (7317:7435)

Made me look like a fool

Sitting up for a bitch like you

I never want to see your face again

Life goes on, life goes on

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:48 "Manzanar" You bitch and moan about the Holocaust 
A drastic crime in t… (7554:7837)

"Manzanar"

You bitch and moan about the Holocaust

A drastic crime in the modern day

Where were you in World War Two

Were you proud of the American Way



Adolph really caught your eye

Ain't it fun to knock the Warsaw Zone

But you turned the other way

When we screwed some of our very own

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:49 Why must you complain the way you do? So you 
bitch, now tell me what t… (21121:21202)

Why must you complain the way you do?

So you bitch, now tell me what to do - to do

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:13 you got your money, you got your car. you got your 
bottle, at the bar.… (4365:5011)

you got your money, you got your car. you got your bottle, at the bar. it doesn't mean 
that, you give a damn. rich bitch. rich bitch. the public loves you, you’re gonna go far. 
because you’re throwin' a charity bazaar. it doesn't mean that you give a damn about me. 
why don't you screw it. you're nothin' but a rich bitch. you expect me to spend my time. 
loving you and pouring you wine. but you may as well just forget it. i'm not your slave. 
rich bitch. rich bitch. the public loves you, you’re gonna go far. cause your society, 
makes you what you are. it doesn't mean that your anything. why don't you screw it 
you’re lying in the ditch, bitch.

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:28 Kiss ass while you bitch So you can get rich But 
your boss gets richer… (11417:11494)

Kiss ass while you bitch

So you can get rich

But your boss gets richer off you

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:29 Got a bitch with me? Why won't you say it to my 
face? It's so easy to… (62937:63169)

Got a bitch with me?

Why won't you say it to my face?

It's so easy to mouth off to others

But where's your proof?

Maybe we can talk if you'd just drop your act

Nothing's ever solved by making childish threats

That's Macho Insecurity 



D 25: Fear - 25:16 Under the subway ditch, Shoot down some old bitch! With 
nothin' else t… (8358:8450)

Under the subway ditch,

Shoot down some old bitch!

With nothin' else to do,

I just might you.

D 27: GG Allin - 27:3 If you can't stand the heat bitch Get out of the fuckin' fire 
Go on ba… (41226:41311)

If you can't stand the heat bitch

Get out of the fuckin' fire

Go on back to your momma

D 27: GG Allin - 27:8 I wanna piss on you, fill your mouth with super glue I'll 
piss on you… (70698:70810)

I wanna piss on you, fill your mouth with super glue

I'll piss on you and your sister too

I wanna rape that bitch

D 27: GG Allin - 27:12 Come on bitch and take a chance Beat, beat, beat, beat 
on me Get yours… (1364:1444)

Come on bitch and take a chance

Beat, beat, beat, beat on me

Get yourself a treat

D 27: GG Allin - 27:25 Me and my gang will be cumming in your face We 
wanna see you drown whe… (28075:28272)

Me and my gang will be cumming in your face

We wanna see you drown when we're pissing in your face

Fucking suck my cock, bitch, I wanna knock you up

If you say no little girl, I'm gonna fuck you up 

D 27: GG Allin - 27:28 Say I'm a pervert, it's OK Hey! Candy little girl? Walk my 
way, you fu… (35858:36001)

Say I'm a pervert, it's OK

Hey! Candy little girl? Walk my way, you fucking bitch



Child abuse is on my mind

Little fucking kids I'm soon to find

D 27: GG Allin - 27:51 I talked to my bitch but she was a guy Talked to my man 
and she said y… (45759:45843)

I talked to my bitch but she was a guy

Talked to my man and she said you're gonna die

D 27: GG Allin - 27:56 Beat, beat, beat, beat on me bitch If it squirts, I'ma start 
to itch (1448:1515)

Beat, beat, beat, beat on me bitch

If it squirts, I'ma start to itch

D 27: GG Allin - 27:57 You're a real hot bitch I'm a real cold bastard You get 
fucked up and… (15358:15444)

You're a real hot bitch I'm a real cold bastard

You get fucked up and go to the pasture

D 27: GG Allin - 27:58 Your hair is full of grease Your pussy's got fleas Zits all 
over your… (24695:24792)

Your hair is full of grease

Your pussy's got fleas

Zits all over your body bitch

Give me a disease

D 27: GG Allin - 27:59 That bitch is a fuckin' zoo You smell like booze 
(24904:24951)

That bitch is a fuckin' zoo

You smell like booze

D 27: GG Allin - 27:60 You'll know the feel of my whip cracking on your ass I'd 
love to shove… (27712:27936)

You'll know the feel of my whip cracking on your ass

I'd love to shove my shot glass up your tight, tight ass

Stick a knife into your nipples 'til you can't take no more

Pissing in your mouth, bitch, let's gangbang this whore



D 27: GG Allin - 27:61 Scream bitch scream I'll burn you 'til you cry Scream 
bitch scream I'l… (27941:28070)

Scream bitch scream

I'll burn you 'til you cry

Scream bitch scream

I'll beat you 'til you cry

Scream bitch scream

I wanna rape you

D 27: GG Allin - 27:62 Scream bitch scream Scream bitch scream Scream 
bitch scream Scream… (29108:29315)

Scream bitch scream 

Scream bitch scream 

Scream bitch scream 

Scream bitch scream 

Scream bitch scream 

Scream bitch scream 

Scream bitch scream 

Scream bitch scream 

Scream bitch scream 

Scream bitch scream

D 27: GG Allin - 27:63 You're an ugly little fuckin' bitch You're ugly You're ugly 
But I don'… (31429:31512)

You're an ugly little fuckin' bitch

You're ugly

You're ugly

But I don't fuckin' care

D 27: GG Allin - 27:64 Sit on my face bitch 'til I get off and Be my fuckin' whore 
When I'm d… (40443:40559)

Sit on my face bitch 'til I get off and

Be my fuckin' whore

When I'm done I'll piss in your mouth



Be my fuckin' whore

D 27: GG Allin - 27:65 Caroline and Sue - They're my chicks One's got a cunt 
and the other on… (49786:49962)

Caroline and Sue - They're my chicks

One's got a cunt and the other one's got a dick

I can suck her off and I can fuck the other

That bitch has got a dick and I sure do love her

D 27: GG Allin - 27:66 Oh sluts in the city, walk like me Oh sluts in the city, talk 
like me… (57581:57709)

Oh sluts in the city, walk like me

Oh sluts in the city, talk like me

We're the sluts in the city, I'm a bitch I'm a sleazy whore

D 27: GG Allin - 27:68 Needle up my cock, what I got from you That's all you 
gave me, bitch,… (64684:64773)

Needle up my cock, what I got from you

That's all you gave me, bitch, and I don't fuck you

D 27: GG Allin - 27:69 "GG's X-MAS Song" One the 1st day of Christmas, my 
true slut gave to m… (71492:74038)

"GG's X-MAS Song"

One the 1st day of Christmas, my true slut gave to me a virgin so very horny.

On the 2nd day, she gave me 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

Now on the 3rd day of Christmas, that ol' bitch, she brought home 3 french whores, 2 
pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

Now on the 4th day of Christmas, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a 
virgin so very horny.

On the 5th day of Christmas, she brought me home something special. She brought me 
home something special. 5 herpes seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs 
and a virgin very horny.

On the 6th day of Christmas, she gave me 6 cunts a-laying. But 5 herpes seeds, 4 calling 
girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

On the 7th day of Christmas, I got wet and wild with 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 
5 herpes seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.



Now on the 8th day, I got something special. She went into her lingerie. She got her 
dirtiest pair of underwear. 8 crusty panties. 8 crusty panties. 8 crusty panties, 7 swampy 
ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 herpes seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs 
and a virgin so very horny.

On the 9th day of Christmas my true slut gave to me 8 of her friends, including herself. 9 
chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty panties 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 herpes seeds, 4 
calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

On the 10th day of Christmas it was a good day for head. I bet you even good ol' Saint 
Nick stayed home in bed. She gave me 10 sluts a-sucking, 9 chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty 
panties, 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, and 5 fucking herpes seeds. 4 calling girls, 3 
french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny. Was she ever!

And on the 11th day, I shoulda' been a baby! She gave me 11 tits a-milking, 10 sluts a-
fucking, 9 chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty panties, 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 herpe 
seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

Alright, alright, alright, alright, alright. So this is the day we've been waiting for. She 
gave me, on the 12th day, a lot of licks. Not a lot of crack, a lot of licks. A Lot of dick 
sucking. A Lot of prick fucking. She gave me 12 lips a-licking, 11 tits a-milking, 10 
sluts a-fucking, 9 chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty panties, 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 
herpes seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny. 

D 32: MDC - 32:11 Crumbs for the poor Rich man's profits soar Government 
by the rich Poo… (224:313)

Crumbs for the poor

Rich man's profits soar

Government by the rich

Poor man's life a bitch

D 34: Mentors - 34:50 Then she said she wanted to ball I said shut up bitch 
and take a mido… (17642:17713)

Then she said she wanted to ball 

I said shut up bitch and take a midol 

D 34: Mentors - 34:51 She was bitchy and causing a fuss It's an added 
problem between us (17887:17954)

She was bitchy and causing a fuss 

It's an added problem between us 

D 34: Mentors - 34:61 And if you give me your herpes two Bitch, I'm gonna kill 
you She wen… (4154:5120)

And if you give me your herpes two 



Bitch, I'm gonna kill you 

She went to the store to buy some slurpers 

Two weeks later she came home with herpes 

I just do no more than spank her 

On her twat she's got a herpes chancre 

She hangs out with a colony of whores 

Now she's hosting a colony of scores 

I'm gonna give this bitch slaps 

She has sores on her piss flaps 

One thing that is very certain 

she's got sores on her beef curtain 

The sores are spreading down her legs 

They look like some scrambled eggs 

she's got pus running down to her knees 

You know she's packed another disease 

She thinks every sex nookle is handy 

The sores are doing a yanky-doodle-dandy 

I don't want your herpes two 

(I don't want it either!) 

Bitch you belong in a zoo 

And if you give me your herpes two 

Slut, I'm gonna kill you 

She now has herpes, she's got the most 

I don't want your herpes two 

Bitch, you belong in a zoo 

If you give me herpes two 

Swear I'm gonna kill you 

D 34: Mentors - 34:62 Being faggy and lookin' like a bitch You'll be shucked 
and dumped in… (5959:6036)

Being faggy and lookin' like a bitch 



You'll be shucked and dumped in a ditch 

D 34: Mentors - 34:63 she's a bitch that craved less Now she's copped a kinky 
mess She jus… (10523:11064)

she's a bitch that craved less 

Now she's copped a kinky mess 

She just could not wait 

So she stooped and ate his bait... 

Clap queen, you are obscene 

You are the clap queen 

I'm a stud that doesn't care 

But this time there's acne down there 

Usually I will fuck a lot of whores 

But it's time to run when you their sores 

Clap queen, clap queen 

You made the scene so obscene 

Cla-a-a-a-p queen 

She humped a grocer and got V.D. 

Now she will hurt when she takes a fee 

She may bitch and she may cuss 

But her twat hole twitches with pus 

D 34: Mentors - 34:64 Looking like a sissy and a bitch Ya look like that your 
daddy must be… (12188:12263)

Looking like a sissy and a bitch 

Ya look like that your daddy must be rich 

D 34: Mentors - 34:65 My bitch is on the rag Bloody cunt is such a drag 
(17259:17309)

My bitch is on the rag 

Bloody cunt is such a drag 

D 34: Mentors - 34:66 Wash my socks, scrub my ass Draw me a bath bitch 
Then you cook me a… (23796:23877)

Wash my socks, scrub my ass 



Draw me a bath bitch 

Then you cook me a feast 

Yeah 

D 35: Minor Threat - 35:4 Cause I'm sick and I'm tired Of your whining, 
complaining, and bitchin… (9648:9746)

Cause I'm sick and I'm tired

Of your whining, complaining, and bitching and moaning

Boo fucking hoo

D 38: Murphy's Law - 38:4 Aryan bitch dressed in black hard just like a rock If 
you fail to sati… (3889:3986)

Aryan bitch dressed in black hard just like a rock

If you fail to satisfy she'll cut off your cock

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:14 Subvert? Don't vote? Do I have a right to bitch? 
Does it count? (8394:8456)

Subvert? Don't vote? Do I have a right to bitch?

Does it count?

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:15 Begging, scraping, sucking my welfare check 
Bitching about big brother… (10996:11100)

Begging, scraping, sucking my welfare check

Bitching about big brother while big sister scratches my back

D 45: Reagan Youth - 45:4 Nervous twitching, anxious bitching Is something 
disturbing you? Nervo… (991:1113)

Nervous twitching, anxious bitching

Is something disturbing you?

Nervous laughter - what ya after?

Ha ha the joke's on you!

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:31 Sick of people - no ones real Sick of chicks - 
they're all bitches Sic… (5126:5244)

Sick of people - no ones real

Sick of chicks - they're all bitches

Sick of you - you're too hip



Sick of life - it sucks

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:32 Breakdown a motherfuckin' breakdown 
Breakdown ain't that a bitch! If y… (68089:68221)

Breakdown a motherfuckin' breakdown

Breakdown ain't that a bitch!

If you like magic, here's a trick

Snap my finger, now I'm a lunatic

D 55: The Vandals - 55:18 So I grab some pliers pulled off her clit Sit on her 
face and make her… (7154:7463)

So I grab some pliers

pulled off her clit

Sit on her face and

make her eat my shit

Tie her up

beat her with bats

Stick her in the cellar

feed her to the rats

Poke her in the eye

fuck her in the socket

Get a dull butter knife and

cut her tit a pocket

Put a gun up to her head

make sure that fucked bitch is dead

D 55: The Vandals - 55:47 cause She was a cunt, she was a bitch She left me 
with a crotch that i… (7006:7150)

cause

She was a cunt, she was a bitch

She left me with a crotch that itched

She was a cunt, she was a bitch

She left me with a crotch that itched



D 55: The Vandals - 55:68 Been so lonely, so fuckin lonely So goddamn lonely 
I could shit I been… (7609:7748)

Been so lonely, so fuckin lonely

So goddamn lonely I could shit

I been so lonely, so fuckin lonely

So goddamn lonely I wanna kill that bitch

○ blow job
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

1 Quotations:

D 27: GG Allin - 27:249 She gives blowjobs, she gives blowjobs (23696:23733)
She gives blowjobs, she gives blowjobs

○ bob
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ boob
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

0 Quotations

○ Boobies



Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

0 Quotations

○ Boobs
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

1 Quotations:

D 34: Mentors - 34:116 I wanna see those boobs (20074:20096)
I wanna see those boobs

○ Bosom
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

2 Quotations:

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:18 Safe in your bosom here we are. (16215:16245)
Safe in your bosom here we are.

D 48: Samhain - 48:22 In the bosom of your hell (1427:1451)
In the bosom of your hell

○ Bottom
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Buttox

1 Quotations:



D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:66 With flags like pubic hair ringed 'round the 
bottom (50349:50399)

With flags like pubic hair ringed 'round the bottom

○ box
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ Breast
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

3 Quotations:

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:33 breast (57208:57213)
breast

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:129 breast (55155:55160)
breast

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:59 breast (44006:44011)
breast

○ breasts
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

0 Quotations



○ bride
Created by wtd220 on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

4 Quotations:

D 48: Samhain - 48:1 The night becomes my bride and everything else must 
die (15550:15604)

The night becomes my bride and everything else must die

D 48: Samhain - 48:2 The night becomes my bride and everything else must 
die (15756:15810)

The night becomes my bride and everything else must die

D 55: The Vandals - 55:1 I don't want to buy a bride (5547:5573)
I don't want to buy a bride

D 55: The Vandals - 55:2 Alligator skins, crocodile hides, good ol' boys, and 
their Southern br… (23900:23973)

Alligator skins, crocodile hides, good ol' boys, and their Southern brides

○ bridehead
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ bridesmaid
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

0 Quotations



○ broad
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

0 Quotations

○ Bum
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Buttox

0 Quotations

○ Buns
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Buttox

2 Quotations:

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:19 Don't blow no fudge buns (25498:25521)
Don't blow no fudge buns

D 34: Mentors - 34:131 We're the buns and she's the meat (264:296)
We're the buns and she's the meat

○ Bust
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast



0 Quotations

○ butch
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

0 Quotations

○ Butt
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Buttox

12 Quotations:

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:131 With that big round butt of yours (56760:56792)
With that big round butt of yours

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:38 HEY BUTT (7240:7247)
HEY BUTT

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:67 Ram a needle up my butt (14711:14733)
Ram a needle up my butt

D 27: GG Allin - 27:197 Ass fuckin', butt suckin', cunt lickin', masturbation 
(65223:65275)

Ass fuckin', butt suckin', cunt lickin', masturbation

D 27: GG Allin - 27:246 Sucking one - Butt fucking two (50031:50060)
Sucking one - Butt fucking two

D 27: GG Allin - 27:247 I might be sucking one but I'm butt fucking two 
(50569:50615)

I might be sucking one but I'm butt fucking two

D 27: GG Allin - 27:248 I'm a butt fucking animal (51329:51353)
I'm a butt fucking animal



D 32: MDC - 32:19 We'll ram that longneck up yer butt (3192:3226)
We'll ram that longneck up yer butt

D 34: Mentors - 34:132 Who can give a tongue bath to my butt (11919:11955)
Who can give a tongue bath to my butt

D 34: Mentors - 34:133 Then I'm gonna spread her butt cheeks real wide 
(21109:21155)

Then I'm gonna spread her butt cheeks real wide

D 36: Minutemen - 36:25 butt (26752:26755)
butt

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:27 Never wanted it in the butt (6493:6519)
Never wanted it in the butt

○ buttox
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Buttox

0 Quotations

○ call girl
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ Camel toe
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina



0 Quotations

○ Cans
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

0 Quotations

○ caress
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

1 Quotations:

D 23: Descendents - 23:76 But somehow I find myself caressing your skin 
(13820:13864)

But somehow I find myself caressing your skin

○ carnal knowledge
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ chambermaid
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

0 Quotations



○ Cheeks
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Buttox

1 Quotations:

D 34: Mentors - 34:133 Then I'm gonna spread her butt cheeks real wide 
(21109:21155)

Then I'm gonna spread her butt cheeks real wide

○ Cherry
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

6 Quotations:

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:123 Coolin' on the corner on a hot summer's day Just 
me, my posse and M.C.… (4575:5316)

Coolin' on the corner on a hot summer's day

Just me, my posse and M.C.A.

A lot of beer - a lot of girls - and a lot of cursing

Twenty-two automatic on my person

Got my hand in my pocket and my finger's on the trigger

My posse's gettin' big - and my posse's gettin' bigger

Some voices got treble - some voices got bass

We got the kind of voices that are in your face

Like the bun to the burger - like the burger to the bun

Like the cherry to the apple - to the peach to the plum

I'm the king of the Ave. - and I'm the king of the block

I'm M.C.A. - and I'm the King Adrock



I'm Mike D. - I got all the fly juice

On the checkin' at the party on the forty deuce

Walking down the block with the fresh fly threads

Beastie Boys fly the biggest heads

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:124 "What Comes Around" Soft overripe fresh 
squeezed California females Wi… (46068:46176)

"What Comes Around"

Soft overripe fresh squeezed California females

With 3-inch cherry red press-on Lee nails

D 23: Descendents - 23:3 Well, I wanted her cherry, I got - sour grapes! 
(27691:27737)

Well, I wanted her cherry, I got - sour grapes!

D 23: Descendents - 23:70 "I Want To Be A Bear" Got your jordache jeans Got 
your pretty long hai… (900:1483)

"I Want To Be A Bear"

Got your jordache jeans

Got your pretty long hair

Dinner and a movie powder your nose

Take their honey for lay

Just like pay

You're just a human being on this planet

You're just flesh and blood like all the rest

You'll get old and have a wrinkled ass

Humans are ses I want to be a bear

I want to shit in the woods

In my cave hunt my prey

Could be you, I want to have food

Burgers not berries

Ladies are women but women are ladies

Got a baited hook you are calling it



Your cherry

You want to settle down

And you want to get married

I don't want to smell your muff

D 27: GG Allin - 27:154 I'm a real hot bitch I'm a real cold bastard I wanna fuck 
ya in the co… (16310:16696)

I'm a real hot bitch I'm a real cold bastard

I wanna fuck ya in the cow like the pasture

I wanna stick it in the fuckin' ass

I'll fuck ya in the barn I'll fuck ya in the grass

I just don't give a fuck

I'm so down on my fuckin' luck

I don't like you but you gimme a blow

I don't care

Cause your hair just smells like cherry

You ain't no fuckin' Mary

You're fuckin' the Virgin Mary

Oh yeah

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:36 New car cherry tomato Pulled off all the doors 
Pulled off the steering… (24329:24437)

New car cherry tomato

Pulled off all the doors

Pulled off the steering wheel

Got the pedal taped to the floor

○ Chest
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

0 Quotations



○ chica
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

0 Quotations

○ chick
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

8 Quotations:

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:13 Buzzbomb is my pride and joy King of the trailer 
court Waiting for the… (25639:25749)

Buzzbomb is my pride and joy

King of the trailer court

Waiting for the perfect chick

Who'll love me for my car 

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:14 Happy hour belongs to America's best-loved 
thugs Here comes the 4-whee… (46038:46299)

Happy hour belongs to America's best-loved thugs

Here comes the 4-wheel prosthetic penises

Got yer gun racks, tractor tires and lynch mob drivers

We couldn't find a chick to sit in the middle

So we drink ourselves sick

Lean out the windows and pinch ass instead 

D 34: Mentors - 34:4 You find yourself a real dumb chick (2427:2461)
You find yourself a real dumb chick

D 34: Mentors - 34:5 I want me a chick with a fat ass (11528:11559)



I want me a chick with a fat ass

D 34: Mentors - 34:6 I want me chick with a fat ass, (11845:11875)
I want me chick with a fat ass,

D 34: Mentors - 34:7 I'm lookin' for a chick that wears a ring Cause one night 
stands are… (15955:16033)

I'm lookin' for a chick that wears a ring 

Cause one night stands are my thing 

D 45: Reagan Youth - 45:2 This big daddy. I wanna see my boy, anybody seen 
my boy? Big dad comin… (2428:2594)

This big daddy. I wanna see my boy, anybody seen my boy?

Big dad comin' out

Yo man, he cut out with that D and the chick, man

He cut out with the D and the chick, man!

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:11 I need a chick who's got expensive taste 
Who's not afraid of whose mon… (43357:43521)

I need a chick who's got expensive taste

Who's not afraid of whose money she wastes

You expect me to buy you a diamond ring!

Well I suspect I'll buy you not a thing!

○ Chippy
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

0 Quotations

○ Clit
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:



Vagina

10 Quotations:

D 27: GG Allin - 27:155 Hey little girls, and all you big girls too Squat right 
down and lick… (20790:20908)

Hey little girls, and all you big girls too

Squat right down and lick your clit for you

Come on over and sit on my face

D 27: GG Allin - 27:156 Yea, wanna lick your clit, clit wanna lick your tit Yea, I 
wanna lick… (20910:21080)

Yea, wanna lick your clit, clit wanna lick your tit

Yea, I wanna lick your clit, take a seat lick your clit

Come on, I wanna lick your clit, wanna lick your fucking clit

D 27: GG Allin - 27:158 clit (20987:20990)
clit

D 27: GG Allin - 27:159 Sit on my prick and I'll lick your clit Sit on my prick and 
I'll lick… (21251:21329)

Sit on my prick and I'll lick your clit

Sit on my prick and I'll lick your clit

D 27: GG Allin - 27:161 You say you don't fuck, but I can suck your tit You're 
always teasing… (32867:33049)

You say you don't fuck, but I can suck your tit

You're always teasing me, and I'm damn sick of it

My fingers up your crack, but that ain't shit

All I get from you is stink finger clit

D 27: GG Allin - 27:162 Stink finger clit Stink finger clit Stink finger clit You're 
givin' me… (33054:33134)

Stink finger clit

Stink finger clit

Stink finger clit

You're givin' me your clit 



D 27: GG Allin - 27:164 I'm sick of your fuckin' cunt Stink finger clit 
(33876:33922)

I'm sick of your fuckin' cunt

Stink finger clit

D 31: L7 - 31:24 Throws her mini off in the halls Got so much clit she don't 
need no ba… (6639:6711)

Throws her mini off in the halls

Got so much clit she don't need no balls

D 32: MDC - 32:18 Dick for brains, dick for brains Not a woman with a clit for 
brains Yo… (6133:6231)

Dick for brains, dick for brains

Not a woman with a clit for brains

You know it drives me so insane

D 55: The Vandals - 55:86 So I grab some pliers pulled off her clit Sit on her 
face and make her… (7154:7235)

So I grab some pliers

pulled off her clit

Sit on her face and

make her eat my shit

○ Clitoris
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ Cockpit
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina



0 Quotations

○ cohabitation
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ coitus
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ concubine
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

1 Quotations:

D 23: Descendents - 23:65 concubine (31960:31968)
concubine

○ conjugal
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations



○ consort
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ consummation
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ Cooch
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ cookie
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

1 Quotations:

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:125 Space cake cookies I discover who I am 
(45596:45633)

Space cake cookies I discover who I am



○ Cooter
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ copula
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

1 Quotations:

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:20 It's not called fate, guilt copulate (19628:19663)
It's not called fate, guilt copulate

○ copulate
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ coquette
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations



○ cougar
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ courtesan
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ cow
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

1 Quotations:

D 27: GG Allin - 27:70 I'm a real hot bitch I'm a real cold bastard I wanna fuck 
ya in the co… (16308:16397)

I'm a real hot bitch I'm a real cold bastard

I wanna fuck ya in the cow like the pasture

○ Crotch
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

2 Quotations:



D 28: Government Issue - 28:16 Add another notch to my crotch (9750:9779)
Add another notch to my crotch

D 55: The Vandals - 55:47 cause She was a cunt, she was a bitch She left me 
with a crotch that i… (7006:7150)

cause

She was a cunt, she was a bitch

She left me with a crotch that itched

She was a cunt, she was a bitch

She left me with a crotch that itched

○ cuddle
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

1 Quotations:

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:43 You want to cuddle and hug all night 
(44232:44267)

You want to cuddle and hug all night

○ cuddling
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ Cum dumpster
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina



0 Quotations

○ Cunny
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ Cunt
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

42 Quotations:

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:22 In England there's the National Front, headstrong 
bunch, these fuckin'… (2703:2778)

In England there's the National Front, headstrong bunch, these fuckin' cunts

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:30 Just you sweet girl and not a cunt (10002:10035)
Just you sweet girl and not a cunt

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:56 Ram it up your cunt, Anita (14310:14335)
Ram it up your cunt, Anita

D 23: Descendents - 23:71 Don't you sometimes think I just want your cunt 
(13558:13604)

Don't you sometimes think I just want your cunt

D 27: GG Allin - 27:165 I wanna rape you, you slimy cunt (17405:17436)
I wanna rape you, you slimy cunt

D 27: GG Allin - 27:166 Love the smell of her cunt hair (23469:23499)
Love the smell of her cunt hair

D 27: GG Allin - 27:167 Scrape the crud from your cunt (25095:25124)
Scrape the crud from your cunt



D 27: GG Allin - 27:168 Your cunt is like a sewer (25233:25257)
Your cunt is like a sewer

D 27: GG Allin - 27:169 There's nothing like sucking bloody Mary's bleeding 
cunt (25670:25725)

There's nothing like sucking bloody Mary's bleeding cunt

D 27: GG Allin - 27:170 I wanna rape that little cunt (28503:28531)
I wanna rape that little cunt

D 27: GG Allin - 27:171 In your ass, your cunt, your mouth, we'll be getting off 
(28917:28972)

In your ass, your cunt, your mouth, we'll be getting off

D 27: GG Allin - 27:172 Cunt odor taste that drip from your panties 
(29477:29519)

Cunt odor taste that drip from your panties

D 27: GG Allin - 27:173 Hey little cunt you squeak when you walk 
(30130:30169)

Hey little cunt you squeak when you walk

D 27: GG Allin - 27:174 Kick you in the cunt, girl, put you in your place 
(30451:30499)

Kick you in the cunt, girl, put you in your place

D 27: GG Allin - 27:175 (I see you down there on Elm Street every night you 
fuckin' cunt) (31153:31217)

(I see you down there on Elm Street every night you fuckin' cunt)

D 27: GG Allin - 27:176 (Hey I'll do a couple of years for you ya fuckin' cunt) 
(31262:31316)

(Hey I'll do a couple of years for you ya fuckin' cunt)

D 27: GG Allin - 27:177 Kill ya, ya cunt (31546:31561)
Kill ya, ya cunt

D 27: GG Allin - 27:178 Ya fuckin' cunt (31563:31577)
Ya fuckin' cunt

D 27: GG Allin - 27:179 I know it, I'm stinking, I'm in a cunt (31991:32028)
I know it, I'm stinking, I'm in a cunt



D 27: GG Allin - 27:180 I got you in the corner, three fingers in your cunt 
(33138:33188)

I got you in the corner, three fingers in your cunt

D 27: GG Allin - 27:181 Well, I got you in the corner, three fingers in your cunt 
(33434:33490)

Well, I got you in the corner, three fingers in your cunt

D 27: GG Allin - 27:182 I'm sick of your fuckin' cunt (33876:33904)
I'm sick of your fuckin' cunt

D 27: GG Allin - 27:183 Fuck me you fuckin' cunt (33945:33968)
Fuck me you fuckin' cunt

D 27: GG Allin - 27:184 Fucking cunt don't tell nobody dear (35460:35494)
Fucking cunt don't tell nobody dear

D 27: GG Allin - 27:185 To the cunt in Minnesota, I cracked your skull fuck you 
(37602:37656)

To the cunt in Minnesota, I cracked your skull fuck you

D 27: GG Allin - 27:186 I remember your vagina, little cunt in Carolina 
(38062:38108)

I remember your vagina, little cunt in Carolina

D 27: GG Allin - 27:187 You cried for us to stop, but we fucking raped you, you 
fucking cunt (38222:38289)

You cried for us to stop, but we fucking raped you, you fucking cunt

D 27: GG Allin - 27:188 On your knees cunt (40230:40247)
On your knees cunt

D 27: GG Allin - 27:189 You're a worthless two-faced cunt (40329:40361)
You're a worthless two-faced cunt

D 27: GG Allin - 27:190 Sit on my face cunt (40564:40582)
Sit on my face cunt

D 27: GG Allin - 27:191 Don't need some cunt to fuck me up (43874:43907)
Don't need some cunt to fuck me up

D 27: GG Allin - 27:192 She'll be a worthless cunt (44708:44733)



She'll be a worthless cunt

D 27: GG Allin - 27:193 One's got a cunt and the other one's got a dick 
(49823:49869)

One's got a cunt and the other one's got a dick

D 27: GG Allin - 27:194 I'm a cunt sucking cannibal (50822:50848)
I'm a cunt sucking cannibal

D 27: GG Allin - 27:195 Cunt sucking - cunt sucking - cunt sucking - cunt 
sucking (50917:50973)

Cunt sucking - cunt sucking - cunt sucking - cunt sucking

D 27: GG Allin - 27:196 If you ain't got no cunt hair (52577:52605)
If you ain't got no cunt hair

D 27: GG Allin - 27:197 Ass fuckin', butt suckin', cunt lickin', masturbation 
(65223:65275)

Ass fuckin', butt suckin', cunt lickin', masturbation

D 27: GG Allin - 27:198 Suck the cum out of your cunt, lick the sweat out of 
your rump (65500:65561)

Suck the cum out of your cunt, lick the sweat out of your rump

D 27: GG Allin - 27:199 On the 6th day of Christmas, she gave me 6 cunts a-
laying. But 5 herpe… (72098:74038)

On the 6th day of Christmas, she gave me 6 cunts a-laying. But 5 herpes seeds, 4 calling 
girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

On the 7th day of Christmas, I got wet and wild with 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 
5 herpes seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

Now on the 8th day, I got something special. She went into her lingerie. She got her 
dirtiest pair of underwear. 8 crusty panties. 8 crusty panties. 8 crusty panties, 7 swampy 
ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 herpes seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs 
and a virgin so very horny.

On the 9th day of Christmas my true slut gave to me 8 of her friends, including herself. 9 
chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty panties 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 herpes seeds, 4 
calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

On the 10th day of Christmas it was a good day for head. I bet you even good ol' Saint 
Nick stayed home in bed. She gave me 10 sluts a-sucking, 9 chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty 
panties, 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, and 5 fucking herpes seeds. 4 calling girls, 3 
french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny. Was she ever!



And on the 11th day, I shoulda' been a baby! She gave me 11 tits a-milking, 10 sluts a-
fucking, 9 chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty panties, 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 herpe 
seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

Alright, alright, alright, alright, alright. So this is the day we've been waiting for. She 
gave me, on the 12th day, a lot of licks. Not a lot of crack, a lot of licks. A Lot of dick 
sucking. A Lot of prick fucking. She gave me 12 lips a-licking, 11 tits a-milking, 10 
sluts a-fucking, 9 chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty panties, 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 
herpes seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny. 

D 34: Mentors - 34:107 He sticks his throbbing sickle in her cunt (803:844)
He sticks his throbbing sickle in her cunt

D 34: Mentors - 34:108 Bloody cunt is such a drag (17283:17308)
Bloody cunt is such a drag

D 55: The Vandals - 55:87 She was a cunt, she was a bitch (7012:7042)
She was a cunt, she was a bitch

○ dame
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

0 Quotations

○ damsel
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

0 Quotations

○ darling
Created by wtd220 on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:



Female (+)

1 Quotations:

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:1 Won't you come along darling? (60314:60342)
Won't you come along darling?

○ daughter
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

2 Groups:
Female (+) / Female (neutral)

10 Quotations:

D 2: Adolescents - 2:6 "Runaway" Hello? Is my daughter there? She's 15 years 
old Blue eyes, b… (38997:39160)

"Runaway"

Hello?

Is my daughter there?

She's 15 years old

Blue eyes, blonde hair

She's been away from home 'bout two or three day

To locate Rikk Agnew in California

D 6: Agnostic Front - 6:2 Toxins - buried underground Seep into the water 
Dioxin - she drank for… (12317:12602)

Toxins - buried underground

Seep into the water

Dioxin - she drank for nine straight months

Deformed her unborn daughter

Factories - spewing poison fumes

The cause of acid rain

Destroy crops and animals

Lives flushed down the drain



Radon - creeps up from the earth

Public dies of cancer

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:17 I can blow you away or you can ride with me" I 
said, I'll ride with yo… (15678:15834)

I can blow you away or you can ride with me" I said, I'll ride with you if you can get me 
to the border

The sheriff's after me for what I did to his daughter

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:19 Me in the corner with a good looking daughter I 
dropped my drawers and… (40523:40619)

Me in the corner with a good looking daughter

I dropped my drawers and it was welcome back Kotter

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:6 "Murder The Disturbed" really queer me sitting here 
you seem so sincer… (4804:4937)

"Murder The Disturbed"

really queer me sitting here

you seem so sincere

your daughter flips the burgers

as you reach for a second beer

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:7 you served a meal, you spoke with zeal you think 
you've still sex appe… (5179:5309)

you served a meal, you spoke with zeal

you think you've still sex appeal

your daughter serves desert

as you enact your biggest deal

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:4 "M.C.T.F.D." Middle class TV family daughter Better watch, 
watch your… (9497:9637)

"M.C.T.F.D."

Middle class TV family daughter

Better watch, watch your father

It's time, time for his dinner

And you’re the blue ribbon winner



D 31: L7 - 31:2 "Packin' A Rod" I'm all fucked up and I'm mad as hell Violate 
your dau… (8821:9001)

"Packin' A Rod"

I'm all fucked up and I'm mad as hell

Violate your daughter

And your son as well

I don't give a shit about your crummy lie

As long as I'm god, I'm packin' a rod

Yeah

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:6 A long time ago I turned to myself And said you, 
you are my daughter… (12310:12660)

A long time ago

I turned to myself

And said you, you are my daughter

I saw that the image

I saw there was well

So you are my daughter

Well then maybe we've got

Something to talk about

Who told you so

That gold burns slow

Like coal camper's candles

All lost in the snow

And you were my daughter

Well then maybe we've got

Something to talk about

D 40: Necros - 40:3 Doctor's daughter Amy Good I thought this time you 
understood Never wa… (3761:3878)

Doctor's daughter Amy Good

I thought this time you understood

Never wanted to see you again



We were never ever friends

○ dear
Created by wtd220 on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

5 Quotations:

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:1 And I wish you the best of luck, dear. (47717:47754)
And I wish you the best of luck, dear.

D 27: GG Allin - 27:1 Suck a little hairless crack Hold 'em down, they can't 
fight back Watc… (35359:35494)

Suck a little hairless crack

Hold 'em down, they can't fight back

Watch 'em scream and cry with fear

Fucking cunt don't tell nobody dear

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:1 You're my friend, my dear friend (8578:8609)
You're my friend, my dear friend

D 46: Rikk Agnew - 46:1 Ive wanted you to be all mine, since the time we met. 
The reckless pas… (3665:3887)

Ive wanted you to be all mine, since the time we met.

The reckless past you wandered through, I'd rather soon forget

But memories are history, and I am here today.

I'll never leave your life, my dear

My love will never fray

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:2 Do you really even think dreams come true 
Do you really even think you… (43033:43353)

Do you really even think dreams come true

Do you really even think you'll find something wonderful and

new

Do you really even think someone's waiting for you



Do you really even think that love is near

Do you really even think it's me dear

Do you really even think I want to hear-but I still say

I won't fall in love today

○ dearest
Created by wtd220 on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

0 Quotations

○ debase
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Rape

0 Quotations

○ defile
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Rape

0 Quotations

○ deflower
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Rape



1 Quotations:

D 55: The Vandals - 55:89 right to deflower virgins (31095:31119)
right to deflower virgins

○ desecrate
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Rape

1 Quotations:

D 48: Samhain - 48:38 Desecrated evermore (11685:11703)
Desecrated evermore

○ desire
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

22 Quotations:

D 2: Adolescents - 2:49 Reagan plays the liar - power's his desire, there’s 
nothing for the wo… (14376:14459)

Reagan plays the liar - power's his desire, there’s nothing for the world we can do!

D 2: Adolescents - 2:50 Can only be quenched by our freedom's desire! 
(19559:19603)

Can only be quenched by our freedom's desire!

D 4: Agent Orange - 4:3 i've felt a strong desire (16416:16440)
i've felt a strong desire

D 6: Agnostic Front - 6:9 Their desire to overpower and conquer (3690:3726)
Their desire to overpower and conquer

D 6: Agnostic Front - 6:10 So many years have fed the desires (16310:16343)
So many years have fed the desires



D 6: Agnostic Front - 6:11 And eyes lit up with hierarchy fed desires 
(20205:20246)

And eyes lit up with hierarchy fed desires

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:133 If not for my vices my bugged out desires 
(48256:48296)

If not for my vices my bugged out desires

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:35 Your carnal desires (51695:51713)
Your carnal desires

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:39 I'm burning up with desire (24162:24187)
I'm burning up with desire

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:32 No desire to recall the past (33017:33044)
No desire to recall the past

D 15: Corrosion of Conformity - 15:3 "Pushing your answers leave none 
desired." (10496:10537)

"Pushing your answers leave none desired."

D 16: Cro-mags - 16:2 So your foul desires can be fulfilled (12064:12100)
So your foul desires can be fulfilled

D 16: Cro-mags - 16:3 No desire to play those games no desire to cause any 
others grief (13182:13246)

No desire to play those games no desire to cause any others grief

D 22: Deep Wound - 22:8 I have no desire (1991:2006)
I have no desire

D 23: Descendents - 23:77 What your heart desires (43013:43035)
What your heart desires

D 36: Minutemen - 36:26 There are still lofty dreams meager desires and still 
silliness (35978:36040)

There are still lofty dreams meager desires and still silliness

D 43: Overkill - 43:7 I am desire (4566:4576)
I am desire

D 47: Saccharine Trust - 47:19 in Heaven this is not desired (6979:7007)



in Heaven this is not desired

D 47: Saccharine Trust - 47:20 I got your desires in a paper bag (7479:7511)
I got your desires in a paper bag

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:52 Gratification of desire, an object requested for 
(8596:8643)

Gratification of desire, an object requested for

D 55: The Vandals - 55:93 with passions and desires (35062:35086)
with passions and desires

D 56: Uniform Choice - 56:3 My desire, I try. I’m sorry I’m not the same 
(1145:1188)

My desire, I try. I’m sorry I’m not the same

○ diddling
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ dike
Created by wtd220 on 12/14/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

0 Quotations

○ dime
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman



0 Quotations

○ Dirty pillows
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

0 Quotations

○ disgrace
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Rape

6 Quotations:

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:32 These are coptic times with no burdens over me. So I 
choose to read th… (8526:9033)

These are coptic times with no burdens over me. So I choose to read the Holy Bible. and 
take what Jah has given me. It seems that all through life, one fact prevails. That the 
righteous all live on. These are coptic times. Leaving this place won't be no big disgrace, 
let loose those lies and hold on to your faith. Revelation been foretold, now the next is 
up to you. I choose to do the right and live in truth. Israel must unite, Israel must unite. 
It's the youth who God has ordained and he's calling you.

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:21 i don't wanna hold you i don't wanna know you or even 
see you but if i… (3372:3779)

i don't wanna hold you i don't wanna know you or even see you but if i want to i will 
take you she's only thirteen but that's just right for me i'm one big zero don't you get too 
near-o i'm one big zero i don't wanna have you in da town or even have you fucking 
around i don't wanna wanna see your face it's a bloody disgrace but if i want to i will 
take you she's only thirteen, but that's just right for me

D 34: Mentors - 34:163 Who said she was a disgrace (7809:7835)
Who said she was a disgrace

D 34: Mentors - 34:164 You know that they're a disgrace and a fag 
(12313:12354)

You know that they're a disgrace and a fag



D 40: Necros - 40:7 You'll shut your mouth when you're disgraced 
(10365:10408)

You'll shut your mouth when you're disgraced

D 55: The Vandals - 55:113 a total disgrace (6631:6646)
a total disgrace

○ dish
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

0 Quotations

○ dishonor
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Rape

0 Quotations

○ ditz
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

0 Quotations

○ diva
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)



0 Quotations

○ divorcee
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

0 Quotations

○ doll
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

6 Quotations:

D 2: Adolescents - 2:35 Yeah I see my dolly she's only five foot two, 
(18772:18816)

Yeah I see my dolly she's only five foot two,

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:51 Gave back the doll you won at the fair (18190:18227)
Gave back the doll you won at the fair

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:35 We'll hire out some poachers to go steal their 
dolls (55678:55729)

We'll hire out some poachers to go steal their dolls

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:36 Now I want your perfect Barbie-doll lips 
(86919:86958)

Now I want your perfect Barbie-doll lips

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:54 “Hate Paper Doll” Hate paper doll (38782:38814)
“Hate Paper Doll” Hate paper doll

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:42 You are so plastic you could be a Barbie Doll. 
(5504:5549)

You are so plastic you could be a Barbie Doll.



○ donna
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

0 Quotations

○ doxy
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ duchess
Created by wtd220 on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

0 Quotations

○ Duff
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ dyke
Created by wtd220 on 12/14/2017



1 Groups:
Female (-)

2 Quotations:

D 31: L7 - 31:1 Popping wheelies on her motorbike Straight girls wish they 
were dykes… (6433:6562)

Popping wheelies on her motorbike

Straight girls wish they were dykes

She'll do anything on a dare

Mom and Daddy's worst nightmare

D 34: Mentors - 34:67 All you are lesbians and dykes Put on your combat 
boots and hike Bec… (6414:6520)

All you are lesbians and dykes 

Put on your combat boots and hike 

Because you're just another dingbat dyke

○ Easy lay
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ effeminate
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

0 Quotations

○ empress
Created by wtd220 on 12/13/2017



1 Groups:
Female (+)

0 Quotations

○ enchantress
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ fair sex
Created by wtd220 on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

0 Quotations

○ fairer sex
Created by wtd220 on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

0 Quotations

○ Fanny
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Buttox

0 Quotations



○ female
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

3 Quotations:

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:16 Words are flowing out just like the Grand Canyon 
And I'm always out lo… (39887:39984)

Words are flowing out just like the Grand Canyon

And I'm always out looking for a female companion

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:7 Sexual self gratification, fantasy, Fall in lust with the 
arcade, not… (4925:5398)

Sexual self gratification, fantasy,

Fall in lust with the arcade, not me,

Emotionally exhilarated for one night,

Show your kids how tough you are, beat your wife,

Dead end go getter talk shit by the mouthfull,

They're planning against you, and you cant even see,

Women, guns, female supremacy,

Drunk abuse should not be done with full devotion,

Set yourself up, castration,

Comic book hustler, you think youre so macho,

Your girlfriend waiting for you with a broken bottle. 

D 55: The Vandals - 55:9 if you thought that your nightmares were scary wait 
till you meet the… (288:455)

if you thought that your nightmares were scary

wait till you meet the hoe called jerri

no one dragged a dead fish in the room

it's spreading legs and her female perfume



○ feme
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

0 Quotations

○ feminine
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

0 Quotations

○ femme
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

0 Quotations

○ Fish lips
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ Flaps
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017



1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ flirt
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

1 Quotations:

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:114 Met this girl at the party and she started to flirt I 
told her some rh… (4276:4462)

Met this girl at the party and she started to flirt

I told her some rhymes and she pulled up her skirt

Spent some bank - I got a high powered jumbo

Rolled up a wooly and I watched Colombo

○ floozie
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ floozy
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations



○ Flower
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

11 Quotations:

D 2: Adolescents - 2:47 She leaves the flowers on his grave (41529:41563)
She leaves the flowers on his grave

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:32 It's walden two but the flower's dead 
(17735:17771)

It's walden two but the flower's dead

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:57 For your clothes here's a pretty flower. 
(7360:7399)

For your clothes here's a pretty flower.

D 23: Descendents - 23:72 Watch the flowers melt together (37923:37953)
Watch the flowers melt together

D 26: Flipper - 26:33 Ever look at a flower and hate it (580:612)
Ever look at a flower and hate it

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:61 Love and hate was in the air like pollen from a flower 
(25693:25746)

Love and hate was in the air like pollen from a flower

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:62 Picking petals off a flower, loves me, loves me not 
(71571:71621)

Picking petals off a flower, loves me, loves me not

D 46: Rikk Agnew - 46:15 The birds won't fly the flowers die, and soon you will 
believe, (9705:9767)

The birds won't fly the flowers die, and soon you will believe,

D 54: The Proletariat - 54:1 flowers on your grave (79:99)
flowers on your grave

D 55: The Vandals - 55:88 comin' in from bellflower (29304:29328)



comin' in from bellflower

D 55: The Vandals - 55:90 bought her flowers, (32551:32569)
bought her flowers,

○ fondling
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ fooling around
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ force
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Rape

4 Quotations:

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:31 Display of force, display of power (16520:16553)
Display of force, display of power

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:60 It's forced itself upon me, (17403:17429)
It's forced itself upon me,

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:72 The image they force on me (12279:12304)
The image they force on me



D 51: SS Decontrol - 51:1 Forced down forced can (8478:8499)
Forced down forced can

○ foreplay
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ fornicate
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ fornication
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ fox
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

6 Quotations:

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:21 Chasing them halftracks Across the sand flats. 
Got a nice pine box for… (2968:3054)



Chasing them halftracks

Across the sand flats.

Got a nice pine box for that desert fox.

D 55: The Vandals - 55:13 Our suicidal bros will bum her out 'till she just can't 
hang And you c… (25904:26119)

Our suicidal bros will bum her out 'till she just can't hang

And you can party with a skinhead fox with tiny little bangs

I feel like yankin' out his curls for hangin' out with girls

Left me standin' here like a fool

D 55: The Vandals - 55:71 airstream is so beautiful we can hardly keep the 
foxes out (16635:16692)

airstream is so beautiful

we can hardly keep the foxes out

D 55: The Vandals - 55:72 i got the foxes i got that clout i got my unit on the 
day they came ou… (28125:28407)

i got the foxes i got that clout

i got my unit on

the day they came out

you bring the snack treats,

you bring the booze

i ain't bringin' nuthin',

does that box belong to you?

pass the dutchie's on,

my all time favorite song

but turn it down you moron

'cause we're tryin'

to play pong

D 55: The Vandals - 55:73 in gay paris the girls are so chic they don't talk 
english so they las… (31921:32018)

in gay paris the girls are so chic

they don't talk english



so they last a whole week

german foxes,

D 55: The Vandals - 55:74 "of course i live there, i love you, you fox" (your 
welcome anytime at… (32396:32478)

"of course i live there,

i love you, you fox"

(your welcome anytime

at my p.o. box)

○ frau
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

1 Quotations:

D 20: Death Piggy - 20:4 Frau Ludwig, where do you do your hair? (7667:7705)
Frau Ludwig, where do you do your hair?

○ Fuck
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

73 Quotations:

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:25 A girl's only lot in life is not to fuck! (14092:14132)
A girl's only lot in life is not to fuck!

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:27 Fuck the neighbors hate the kids (17211:17242)
Fuck the neighbors hate the kids

D 5: Aggression - 5:6 Fuck all the sheep, butcher the hens (2089:2124)
Fuck all the sheep, butcher the hens



D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:40 There's a time to fuck and a time to crave, 
(412:454)

There's a time to fuck and a time to crave,

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:22 let's fuck! hey baby if you wanna fuck, come along and 
suck my cock. w… (15400:15571)

let's fuck! hey baby if you wanna fuck, come along and suck my cock. well let's fuck, 
let's fuck. open your legs as far as you can, if my dick won't fit i'll use my hand...

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:68 And be taught how to fuck (21606:21630)
And be taught how to fuck

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:69 Too drunk to fuck (80848:80864)
Too drunk to fuck

D 20: Death Piggy - 20:8 You know he's got so many women You know he's 
got 50 women Boner! Bone… (3709:3914)

You know he's got so many women You know he's got 50 women Boner! Boner! I got a 
boner! B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B You know he's comin', he's comin' to 
town And when he gets here, he's gonna fuck you

D 23: Descendents - 23:78 Take a girl out, she won't fuck you, (1802:1837)
Take a girl out, she won't fuck you,

D 23: Descendents - 23:79 And she's not going to fuck you anyways 
(3509:3547)

And she's not going to fuck you anyways

D 23: Descendents - 23:80 Cuz I want to fuck you night and day (13118:13153)
Cuz I want to fuck you night and day

D 23: Descendents - 23:81 Then there's one word on my mind and that word is 
fuck (13866:13919)

Then there's one word on my mind and that word is fuck

D 23: Descendents - 23:82 Won't you please fuck (32239:32259)
Won't you please fuck

D 25: Fear - 25:26 I just wanna fuck some sluts! (5851:5879)
I just wanna fuck some sluts!

D 25: Fear - 25:27 I wanna fuck you to death, (8579:8604)
I wanna fuck you to death,



D 25: Fear - 25:28 I just wanna fuck some sluts! (16604:16632)
I just wanna fuck some sluts!

D 26: Flipper - 26:34 So you can go fuck or suck your thumb (10820:10856)
So you can go fuck or suck your thumb

D 27: GG Allin - 27:183 Fuck me you fuckin' cunt (33945:33968)
Fuck me you fuckin' cunt

D 27: GG Allin - 27:210 Puke up your mother's pussy and fuck you in the face 
(30501:30552)

Puke up your mother's pussy and fuck you in the face

D 27: GG Allin - 27:219 I'll fuck your ass, your tits and butthole too 
(69525:69570)

I'll fuck your ass, your tits and butthole too

D 27: GG Allin - 27:232 I'll fuck you up the ass for it (39468:39498)
I'll fuck you up the ass for it

D 27: GG Allin - 27:241 Wanna fuck you up the ass, lick the shit out of your 
crack (64965:65022)

Wanna fuck you up the ass, lick the shit out of your crack

D 27: GG Allin - 27:258 It's no romance, just fuck and screw (11526:11561)
It's no romance, just fuck and screw

D 27: GG Allin - 27:259 Can't you see, you'll never never fuck me 
(12626:12666)

Can't you see, you'll never never fuck me

D 27: GG Allin - 27:260 We like to fuck, any girl will do (13636:13668)
We like to fuck, any girl will do

D 27: GG Allin - 27:261 Drink, fight and fuck (13710:13730)
Drink, fight and fuck

D 27: GG Allin - 27:262 'Cause drink, fight and fuck is what I'm gonna do 
(13869:13917)

'Cause drink, fight and fuck is what I'm gonna do

D 27: GG Allin - 27:263 I wanna fuck your brains out (14935:14962)



I wanna fuck your brains out

D 27: GG Allin - 27:264 I wanna fuck you and I don't mean maybe 
(15257:15295)

I wanna fuck you and I don't mean maybe

D 27: GG Allin - 27:265 I wanna fuck you in The Zoo (15824:15850)
I wanna fuck you in The Zoo

D 27: GG Allin - 27:266 I wanna fuck ya in the cow like the pasture 
(16355:16397)

I wanna fuck ya in the cow like the pasture

D 27: GG Allin - 27:267 I'll fuck ya in the barn I'll fuck ya in the grass 
(16435:16484)

I'll fuck ya in the barn I'll fuck ya in the grass

D 27: GG Allin - 27:268 Then I went downtown to fuck me some old slut, she 
was a slut (17842:17902)

Then I went downtown to fuck me some old slut, she was a slut

D 27: GG Allin - 27:269 I wanna swank fuck (24588:24605)
I wanna swank fuck

D 27: GG Allin - 27:270 I wanna swank fuck you every time of the month 
(25904:25949)

I wanna swank fuck you every time of the month

D 27: GG Allin - 27:271 I wanna fuck you with a piece of broken glass 
(26593:26637)

I wanna fuck you with a piece of broken glass

D 27: GG Allin - 27:272 I wanna fuck, fuck (28662:28679)
I wanna fuck, fuck

D 27: GG Allin - 27:273 I'll fuck you and I'll leave ya 'cause your sister's over 
there (31318:31380)

I'll fuck you and I'll leave ya 'cause your sister's over there

D 27: GG Allin - 27:274 I wanna fuck and suck ya, but you say you won't 
(33190:33236)

I wanna fuck and suck ya, but you say you won't



D 27: GG Allin - 27:275 Fuck me, fuck me, fuck me (33721:33745)
Fuck me, fuck me, fuck me

D 27: GG Allin - 27:276 Let's fuck some kids, they can't say no (35043:35081)
Let's fuck some kids, they can't say no

D 27: GG Allin - 27:277 I know I need some fuck (44604:44626)
I know I need some fuck

D 27: GG Allin - 27:278 But a fuck's a fuck I just don't care (44735:44771)
But a fuck's a fuck I just don't care

D 27: GG Allin - 27:279 I'll just fuck her if I must (44936:44963)
I'll just fuck her if I must

D 27: GG Allin - 27:280 And I still fuck all the prostitutes that I know 
(48649:48696)

And I still fuck all the prostitutes that I know

D 27: GG Allin - 27:281 I can suck her off and I can fuck the other 
(49871:49913)

I can suck her off and I can fuck the other

D 27: GG Allin - 27:282 She's a real hot slut any man would give to fuck 
(50065:50112)

She's a real hot slut any man would give to fuck

D 27: GG Allin - 27:283 Fuck me, kick me, shit on me (61868:61895)
Fuck me, kick me, shit on me

D 27: GG Allin - 27:284 I'm gonna fuck a girl who doesn't take the pill 
(62164:62210)

I'm gonna fuck a girl who doesn't take the pill

D 27: GG Allin - 27:285 Knife me, fork me, fuck me, suck me, beat me, fuck me 
(62398:62450)

Knife me, fork me, fuck me, suck me, beat me, fuck me

D 27: GG Allin - 27:286 I fuck my fist to the rage of passion (62628:62664)
I fuck my fist to the rage of passion

D 27: GG Allin - 27:287 I wanna fuck myself (62668:62686)



I wanna fuck myself

D 27: GG Allin - 27:288 I fuck myself 'cause I'm the best (62882:62914)
I fuck myself 'cause I'm the best

D 27: GG Allin - 27:289 Needle up my cock, 'cause I fucked some, fuck some 
whore (64827:64882)

Needle up my cock, 'cause I fucked some, fuck some whore

D 27: GG Allin - 27:290 I fuck the dead, I love 'em when they're cold 
(68978:69022)

I fuck the dead, I love 'em when they're cold

D 27: GG Allin - 27:291 I fuck the dead, I slide my cock through their mold 
(69024:69074)

I fuck the dead, I slide my cock through their mold

D 27: GG Allin - 27:292 Fuck the dead, fuck the dead, fuck the dead, I fuck the 
dead (69177:69236)

Fuck the dead, fuck the dead, fuck the dead, I fuck the dead

D 34: Mentors - 34:134 Find her, feel her, fuck her, forget her (2108:2147)
Find her, feel her, fuck her, forget her

D 34: Mentors - 34:135 Then you fuck her for a little while (3106:3141)
Then you fuck her for a little while

D 34: Mentors - 34:136 Free fix for a fuck (8468:8486)
Free fix for a fuck

D 34: Mentors - 34:137 You can start to suck and I'll fix you for a fuck 
(8489:8537)

You can start to suck and I'll fix you for a fuck

D 34: Mentors - 34:138 it's just a fuck for a fix (8578:8603)
it's just a fuck for a fix

D 34: Mentors - 34:139 Usually I will fuck a lot of whores (10769:10803)
Usually I will fuck a lot of whores

D 34: Mentors - 34:140 Suck and fuck and cook and clean (22975:23006)
Suck and fuck and cook and clean



D 34: Mentors - 34:141 Then you fuck (23167:23179)
Then you fuck

D 34: Mentors - 34:142 Then you fuck, yeah you dumb airhead (23700:23735)
Then you fuck, yeah you dumb airhead

D 35: Minor Threat - 35:5 Don't fuck (724:733)
Don't fuck

D 36: Minutemen - 36:27 and go and fuck her, yeah-yeah world (9737:9772)
and go and fuck her, yeah-yeah world

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:2 Give it up, give it up, fuck your mom and spread the 
word, (6096:6153)

Give it up, give it up, fuck your mom and spread the word,

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:21 I don't want to fuck you (22341:22364)
I don't want to fuck you

D 45: Reagan Youth - 45:7 As long as he can fuck his girl (2775:2805)
As long as he can fuck his girl

D 55: The Vandals - 55:94 fuck her in the socket (7332:7353)
fuck her in the socket

D 57: Verbal Abuse - 57:7 And everyone will fuck you, you're such a fucking 
whore (4221:4275)

And everyone will fuck you, you're such a fucking whore

○ Fuck hole
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ fucked
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017



1 Groups:
Intimacy

2 Quotations:

D 27: GG Allin - 27:256 fucked (64137:64142)
fucked

D 27: GG Allin - 27:257 fucked (64309:64314)
fucked

○ fucking
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

11 Quotations:

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:21 i don't wanna hold you i don't wanna know you or even 
see you but if i… (3372:3779)

i don't wanna hold you i don't wanna know you or even see you but if i want to i will 
take you she's only thirteen but that's just right for me i'm one big zero don't you get too 
near-o i'm one big zero i don't wanna have you in da town or even have you fucking 
around i don't wanna wanna see your face it's a bloody disgrace but if i want to i will 
take you she's only thirteen, but that's just right for me

D 27: GG Allin - 27:246 Sucking one - Butt fucking two (50031:50060)
Sucking one - Butt fucking two

D 27: GG Allin - 27:248 I'm a butt fucking animal (51329:51353)
I'm a butt fucking animal

D 27: GG Allin - 27:250 Yea, fucking the dog (18699:18718)
Yea, fucking the dog

D 27: GG Allin - 27:251 Yea, that's right, fucking the dog (18851:18884)
Yea, that's right, fucking the dog

D 27: GG Allin - 27:252 You've got no one to love, I'm just fucking the dog 
(18991:19041)

You've got no one to love, I'm just fucking the dog



D 27: GG Allin - 27:253 Sucking one and fucking two (50228:50254)
Sucking one and fucking two

D 27: GG Allin - 27:254 I might be sucking one but I'm a fucking two 
(50306:50349)

I might be sucking one but I'm a fucking two

D 27: GG Allin - 27:255 On the 10th day of Christmas it was a good day for 
head. I bet you eve… (72988:74038)

On the 10th day of Christmas it was a good day for head. I bet you even good ol' Saint 
Nick stayed home in bed. She gave me 10 sluts a-sucking, 9 chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty 
panties, 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, and 5 fucking herpes seeds. 4 calling girls, 3 
french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny. Was she ever!

And on the 11th day, I shoulda' been a baby! She gave me 11 tits a-milking, 10 sluts a-
fucking, 9 chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty panties, 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 herpe 
seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

Alright, alright, alright, alright, alright. So this is the day we've been waiting for. She 
gave me, on the 12th day, a lot of licks. Not a lot of crack, a lot of licks. A Lot of dick 
sucking. A Lot of prick fucking. She gave me 12 lips a-licking, 11 tits a-milking, 10 
sluts a-fucking, 9 chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty panties, 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 
herpes seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny. 

D 31: L7 - 31:27 He was fucking ga-galore (1996:2019)
He was fucking ga-galore

D 57: Verbal Abuse - 57:6 Taking drugs and fucking girls (3300:3329)
Taking drugs and fucking girls

○ Fun bags
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

0 Quotations

○ Fur burger
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017



1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ gal
Created by wtd220 on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

0 Quotations

○ geisha
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ gentle sex
Created by wtd220 on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

0 Quotations

○ gentlewoman
Created by wtd220 on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

0 Quotations



○ georgous
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

0 Quotations

○ girl
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

170 Quotations:

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:4 My family stands beside me, figured maybe there was 
truth to find My g… (57928:58058)

My family stands beside me, figured maybe there was truth to find

My girl she holds my hand but I can tell she wants to jump inside

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:12 Cos this is - my life, this is - my life Stupid lame society, 
you wan… (3777:3931)

Cos this is - my life, this is - my life 

Stupid lame society, you wanna take control of me 

Parents wanna run my life, some girls act like my fuckin' wife

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:14 You talk about the girls you know The asses that you've 
kicked Somet… (7831:7957)

You talk about the girls you know 

The asses that you've kicked 

Sometimes I sit in disbelief 

Wondering what you really think 

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:15 No girls around you, their place is not at gigs, Don't 
want 'em on the… (13326:14132)

No girls around you, their place is not at gigs,



Don't want 'em on the dance floor 'cos they're weak.

A woman's place, the kitchen, on her back,

It's time to change that attitude, and quick.

Showing us your phobias, you're scared to see 'em think,

You'd rather dress 'em up in pretty lace,

All nice and colored pink.

You feel so fucking threatened,

When they stand out in front,

A stupid, passive piece of meat is all you really want

But it's:

Not just boys' fun

Not just boys' fun

Not just boys' fun

Not just boys' fun

There's girls who put out fanzines, others put on shows,

Yet they're not allowed to get out on the floor.

Some make the music, well that you can accept.

Hell, maybe live you'll get some tits and ass

You fucking moron, your brains have run amuck,

A girl's only lot in life is not to fuck!

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:16 "Bully" All you talk about is you, But we've got better 
things to do.… (22902:23482)

"Bully"

All you talk about is you,

But we've got better things to do.

You're proving that you're tough and shit,

But we're for real and don't forget.

We're fun, you're not,

We play, we fight,

You're off, we're not,



That chip is all you got!

You go out and fight the world,

Beat up boys and beat up girls.

And nothing's gonna change your ways,

You look at us, but we just say:

We're fun, you're not,

We play, we fight,

You're off, we're not,

That chip is all you got!

Now another bully comes,

Beats your ass, away you run.

He'll be here to wear the crown,

'Til another comes around.

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:17 A woman's only there to take to bed You better think 
what's going on… (30396:30539)

A woman's only there to take to bed 

You better think what's going on through her head 

You were raised to think 

A woman's job is slave to man 

D 2: Adolescents - 2:7 "Wrecking Crew" There's nothing to do Excitement 
level zero I can't fi… (1890:2059)

"Wrecking Crew"

There's nothing to do

Excitement level zero

I can't find a girl

Cos they're all out chasing heros

We're just a wrecking crew bored boys with nothing to do

D 2: Adolescents - 2:8 "L.A. Girl" We don't really care if you say we're too 
young We don't w… (2641:2819)

"L.A. Girl"



We don't really care if you say we're too young

We don't waste our time tanning in the sun

We don't even care what you now or think

Spoiled rich brat you ain't so neat

D 2: Adolescents - 2:9 He wonders if his girl back home is missing him at all 
He'd like to li… (27353:27566)

He wonders if his girl back home is missing him at all

He'd like to listen to her voice but he's too poor to call

He told her that he's send for her if he could get ahead

By now she's probably given him up for dead

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:4 Mr. "R" is a child molester Little girl wanna come 
inside He uses kids… (10980:11090)

Mr. "R" is a child molester

Little girl wanna come inside

He uses kids like puppets

He wants to run their lives

D 6: Agnostic Front - 6:3 "In Control" See that girl now, turn your head now 
Eat it right here o… (2342:2656)

"In Control"

See that girl now, turn your head now

Eat it right here or go now

In control, in control

Are you really in control?

Sex over there

Sleep over there

Fight over there

Pressure builds up

In my head

Don't see how

In control



In control

Don't see how

People wanna know

I wanna know

are you really in control?

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:4 Always and forever near or far. Safe in your bosom here 
we are. Pain… (16182:16313)

Always and forever near or far. 

Safe in your bosom here we are. 

Pain does not mean feel no joy. 

Re-ignition for girl and for boy.

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:5 The purpose the babies they're hungry need shelter from 
the beast The… (22687:22852)

The purpose

the babies

they're hungry

need shelter from the beast

The purpose

the babies

they're hungry

need shelter from the beast

Young girl,

flee!

Young boy,

flee!

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:8 "American Dream" I hate my family, hate my school, 
speed limits and th… (12343:13130)

"American Dream"

I hate my family, hate my school, speed limits and the golden rule.

Hate people who aren't what they seem, more than anything else, American Dream.



American Dream's gonna swallow you whole, it's bursting at the seam,

It'll sweep you away, so enjoy it today, tomorrow you'll be old thus useless.

American Dream... American Dream....

American Dream, that's ok, 'cause no one dare give you away.

I hate my job, I hate your god, I hate hypocrites and common slobs.

Hate people who aren't what they seem, more than anything else, American Dream.

Promise me today I'll have a Chevrolet, with whitewalls on the side,

One boy, one girl, comfortable lies

The American Dream... American Dream...

American Dream, that's ok, 'cause no one dare give you away.

American Dream!

(bleah!)

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:9 See there's a girl who's afraid of the world so she stays 
at home. Nex… (29211:29341)

See there's a girl who's afraid of the world so she stays at home.

Next there's a boy who seems so lost in his joy, he's all alone.

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:10 "Anesthesia" everybody's talking about the girl who 
went and killed th… (57877:58162)

"Anesthesia"

everybody's talking about the girl who went and killed the delivery man, 

but she looks so kind and gentle, it just doesn't stand to reason, 

i saw her there just like the other night as stately as a slot machine, 

when she looked my way something mad as hell came over me,

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:20 Met this girl at the party and she started to flirt I 
told her some rh… (4276:4462)

Met this girl at the party and she started to flirt

I told her some rhymes and she pulled up her skirt

Spent some bank - I got a high powered jumbo

Rolled up a wooly and I watched Colombo

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:21 Well this girl came up to me - she says she's new in 
town But the crew… (5335:5525)



Well this girl came up to me - she says she's new in town

But the crew been said they seen her around

I thought they were right but I didn't wanna know

The girlie was Def and she wanted to go

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:22 I spent my last dollar to by a Sabrett When I seen 
this girl I could n… (6245:6528)

I spent my last dollar to by a Sabrett

When I seen this girl I could never forget

Now I like nothing better than a pretty girl smile

And I haven't seen a smile that pretty in a while

The girl came up to me she said she loved the show

Asked her to come home and she couldn't say, "No!"

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:23 A list of girlies numbers that I've dialed I do the 
Smurf, the Popeye,… (7787:8489)

A list of girlies numbers that I've dialed

I do the Smurf, the Popeye, and the Jerry Lewis

I like Bullwinkle but I don't like Moose

I'm schoolin' in the boys' room - coolin' by the locker

All the girls in class know that I'm the cool rocker

Punk in the hall - man I should of oughtta hit him

Had the fresh rhymes and the kid cold bite 'em

Smokin' in the boy’s room is what I do best

While you were at a party - your girlfriend fessed

I keep a pistol in my pocket so you better be cautious

Fly around the world - but it makes me nauseous

Mike D.'s day off everyday of the week

I got to the party - and I did the freak

I got a girl in the Castle and one in the pagoda

You know I got rhymes like Abe Vigoda



D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:24 Back in the day There was this girl around the way 
She liked by home-p… (10991:11149)

Back in the day

There was this girl around the way

She liked by home-piece M.C.A.

He said he would not give her play

I asked him, "Please?" he said, "You may."

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:25 Another girl another fight Another drive all night 
Our manager's crazy… (13227:13363)

Another girl another fight

Another drive all night

Our manager's crazy he always smokes dust

He's got his own room at the back of the bus

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:26 The sun is beating down on my baseball hat The air 
is gettin' hot the… (14657:14832)

The sun is beating down on my baseball hat

The air is gettin' hot the beer is getting flat

Lookin' for a girl I ran into a guy

His name is M.C.A., I said, "Howdy" he said, "Hi"

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:28 This girl walked by she gave me the eye I reached 
in the locker grabbe… (20518:20794)

This girl walked by she gave me the eye

I reached in the locker grabbed the Spanish Fly

I put it with the Monkey mixed it in the cup

Went over to the girl, "Yo baby, what's up?"

I offered her a sip the girl she gave me lip

It did begin the stuff wore in and now she's on my tip

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:29 Step up to the bar put the girl down She takes a big 
gulp and slaps it… (20871:21325)

Step up to the bar put the girl down

She takes a big gulp and slaps it around



Take a sip - you can do it - you get right to it

We had a case in the place and we went right through it

You got a dry Martini thinking you're cool

I'll take your place at the bar I smack you off your stool

I'll down a '40 dog" in a single gulp

And if you got beef you'll get beat to a pulp

Monkey and parties and reelin' and rockin'

Def, def - girls, girls - all y'all jockin'

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:30 Long distance from my girl and I'm talking on the 
cellular She said th… (32053:32270)

Long distance from my girl and I'm talking on the cellular

She said that she was sorry and I said yeah the hell you were

Check my rear view mirror check the gold tooth display

Check out the odometer and I was on my way

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:31 I've got science for any occasion Postulating 
theorems formulating equ… (36849:37059)

I've got science for any occasion

Postulating theorems formulating equations

Cheech wizard in a snow blizzard

Eating chicken gizzards with a girl named Lizzy

Dropping science like when Galileo dropped the orange

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:32 Girl you're walking tall now with your fancy clothes 
You got fancy thi… (38680:39423)

Girl you're walking tall now with your fancy clothes

You got fancy things going up your nose

You get fancy gifts from expensive men

You're a dog on a leash like a pig in a pen

Mothership connection getting girl's affection

If your life needs correction don't follow my direction

You got your 8 by 10 your agent your Harley



You be driving around Hollywood yes sorry charlie

Cause I'm running things like some Mack motherfucker

Your only claim to fame is you're a false fake sucker

You slip you slack you clock me you lack

While I'm reading on the road by my man Jack Kerouac

Poetry in motion coconut lotion

I had to diss the girl because she got too emotional

Are you experienced little girl

I want to know what goes on in your little girl world

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:33 Some such nonsense is the bass that I'm throwing 
Talking to a girl tel… (40310:40519)

Some such nonsense is the bass that I'm throwing

Talking to a girl telling her I'm all knowing

She's talking to the kid to the who

I'm telling here every lie that you know that I never did

Hey Ladies, Get Funky

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:34 The gift of gab is the gift that I have And that girl 
ain't nothing bu… (40726:40803)

The gift of gab is the gift that I have

And that girl ain't nothing but a crab

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:35 Break up with your girl it ended in tears Vincent 
Van Gogh and mail th… (41550:42278)

Break up with your girl it ended in tears

Vincent Van Gogh and mail that ear

I call her in the middle of the night when I'm drinking

The phone booth on the corner is damp and it's stinking

She said come on over it was me that she missed

I threw that trash can through her window cause you know I got dissed

Your old lady left you and you went girls[x3] insane

You blew yourself up in the back of the 6 train



Take my advice at any price a gorilla like your mother is mighty weak

Sucking down pints till I didn't know

Woke up in the morning at the Won Ton Ho

Cause I announce I like girls that bounce

With the weight that pays about a pound per ounce

Girls with curls and big long locks

And beatnik chicks just wearing their smocks

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:36 It's gonna get you it's gonna get you It's gonna get 
you girl it's gon… (43060:43139)

It's gonna get you it's gonna get you

It's gonna get you girl it's gonna get you

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:37 Then I met this girl she tried to gank me So I 
smacked her in the boot… (44028:44118)

Then I met this girl she tried to gank me

So I smacked her in the booty with M.C. Plank Bee

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:38 You be doing nose candy on the Bowie Coke Mirror 
My girl asked for som… (44986:45088)

You be doing nose candy on the Bowie Coke Mirror

My girl asked for some but I pretended not to hear her

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:39 Five-O caught me now I'm going to the mountains 
Said goodbye to my gir… (45674:45771)

Five-O caught me now I'm going to the mountains

Said goodbye to my girl my lawyers and accountants

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:40 Look out my window look over the city With two 
black eyes your girl ai… (46942:47026)

Look out my window look over the city

With two black eyes your girl ain't that pretty

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:41 Met a girl at a party and I gave her my card You 
know that it said Nap… (56396:56480)

Met a girl at a party and I gave her my card

You know that it said Napoleon Bonaparte



D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:42 I met this girl last night with a peculiar cackle I laid 
the bait and… (56990:57083)

I met this girl last night with a peculiar cackle

I laid the bait and then she took the tackle

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:98 It's just too bad that girl's a bum (6055:6089)
It's just too bad that girl's a bum

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:7 "Life Of Pain" Look what you've done to your 
arms I see you don't care… (18237:18432)

"Life Of Pain"

Look what you've done to your arms

I see you don't care who you harm

I understand

You've never been the girl next door

But now you're worse than before

Self destruct

Self...destruct

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:8 I've got a halo above my head, and a gun in my 
hand. I can do no wrong… (30661:31819)

I've got a halo above my head,

and a gun in my hand.

I can do no wrong,

no wrong man.

Time stands still and takes a step aside.

My credit is good, anywhere, anytime.

All the girls know my name,

but there's none by my side.

I'm a man among men,

walkin' tall with a plan.

You can send it around the world,

you can hold it in your hand,

you can bring it on home.



I'm Armageddon's man girl

it's written on the wall

for a good time call...

ME

Won't you come by,

won't you give me a try

I'm easy to reach

and I'm willing to teach you EVERYTHING you wanna know

DON'T come knockin' on my door

It's open

just walk in like you own the place

hang your hat

put your feet UP

I got time and I know how to use it

How much time do you have?

Do you know?

How much do you need to get the job done?

You know exactly what I'm talkin' about don't you,

'Course you do,

that's why you came here in the first place

Let your fingers do the walkin'

Let your fingers do the walkin'

Let your fingers do the walkin'

Let your fingers do the walkin'

How can I forgive?

How can I let live?

How can I forgive?

How can I let live?

How you gonna make me forgive?

How you gonna make me let live?



D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:9 "Shed Reading (Rattus Norvegicus)" I am Rattus 
Norvegicus. I'm sitting… (31922:33288)

"Shed Reading (Rattus Norvegicus)"

I am Rattus Norvegicus.

I'm sitting in some shit-hole rat's nest and I'm a little angry.

I wanted to be a talk show host-not a rat.

You men think you have it bad with women?

I've got it a lot worse let me tell you.

What am I gonna say to some nice looking girl who I want to meet?

I can tread water for over 36 hours?

I can chew through lead pipes and cinderblocks?

I can run on telephone wires?!

And what if I do get the girl home?

Can't fit her through the door-it's too small.

Yeah I got a lot of girls.

How'd you like to have a tail that went through your body to drag around all the time?-

Not my idea of fun by a long shot!

And do you see the neighborhoods that I'm forced to live in?

Those people live like pigs!

Can't catch the subway-they haven't built it yet.

Can't catch the up-town bus I can't reach the step-up.

Hey taxi!

And everyone,

Wants to kill me,

Feed me drugs and poison,

Put electrodes in my head and make me run on treadmills

Dissect, bisect, and defect me.

Biome, blind, mane and tame me.

Are you folks crazy?!

You never invite me to your parties as if I would really wanna go anyhow.



Have you ever asked me to go to a movie?

How 'bout bowling?

You ever seen a rat cry? 

I got tears.

And I have a heart-and I got brains.

If you could just see past the fur,

I think that you would see

That I'm a lot like you.

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:10 aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaooooh...... I've felt dirty 
before, but it never felt… (36315:39097)

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaooooh......

I've felt dirty before, but it never felt quite like this, 

I've seen dirt before but it never looked quite looked like this

I've talked dirt before but it never sounded quite like this...

That's not the way it is...That's just the way it is around here..around these paats..

OOOH!!

...It took a long time to make a long rhyme,

It took a long time to make a story short

It took a lotta lives and a lotta lies to make this story what it is

And stretch it into a disgusting distortion and proportion and detail...

And you can retail that, and sell it to the market and see what you get

Bring back the proceeds and we'll spend it on ..something that works..

Something that will save me, something that will get me out of here..

There's nothing I want more...like out..

there's nothing I like to roll in like dirt... LOOK!!...

Ashamed of myself...I've looked at myself..I've hated myself...

And if we could all just ...get together and hate a little..we could hate one another..

Hate our sisters and brothers in the sea of disuniTy...

Get my fill when the blood spills, Get my fill when the blood spills 

Get my fill when the blood spills, I get my freeze with the chill spells, 



I get my thrills with the cheers feel, I get my thrills with the cheers feels, 

the glass breaks...Chills up and down my spine and I'm feeling fine..

I was feeling fine the time is mine....

Spendin time to time getting my beer and all the gulls wing inside my head, 

and alarms goin on and off...

all fucked up..all messed up..open my eyes, too much breathing, 

too much of that fucking dirty air....makes me talk shit ..makes me live shit...

makes me wanna kiss the ground, better than kissing you..dirt girl, ..in that dirt dress..

what's up that dirt dress ..what's up that dirt dress...ain't nothing but a bunch a trash

ain't nothing but a bunch a trash ain't nothing but a bunch a trash 

ain't nothing but a bunch a trash, but you seem to have me quite interested,..

quite interested, I think I'll walk your way, I think I'll say your name, 

I think I'll come over to your house..

Eeeeeeeeuuuuuuuwwwww you got something for me! you got something for me! 

I'm the man among men walking tall with a plan, 

You can send it around the world, you can hold it in your hand

You can bring it on home, I'm Armageddon man giiirllll...

Armageddon man giiirllll!!!... Armageddon man giiirllll!!!

And I want the whole world ..I want the whole world ...I want the whole world

I wanna make this place a better place....and send my shovel and face..everywhere...

A statue of my effigy ...they erected a slum in my name... 

Henry Rollins memorial slum ...Henry Rollins memorial pit...

Got a grave with my name....I gotta grave that always looks the same...

Through the eyes of a fuckin' bug!

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:11 "Bars" There was a girl I knew She saw the 
prison inside She cursed he… (45458:45560)

"Bars"

There was a girl I knew

She saw the prison inside

She cursed her keeper



And swore she'd get free

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:12 "The Crazy Girl" You know you are the Crazy 
Girl You know your pants a… (61262:61402)

"The Crazy Girl"

You know you are the Crazy Girl

You know your pants are on fire

You're in heat

You feel like you've [?] just a little higher

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:13 I'm leaving today and I'm never coming back 
Killed by a girl by the si… (64910:64993)

I'm leaving today and I'm never coming back

Killed by a girl by the side of the road

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:8 I rolled into the tonky don't know what to do a 
beagle, a bear the gir… (5375:5479)

I rolled into the tonky

don't know what to do

a beagle, a bear

the girl, the thorn

would see them through

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:9 I was ridin' my cruiser in West Hollywood A girl 
came up to me and she… (7033:7236)

I was ridin' my cruiser in West Hollywood

A girl came up to me and she was lookin' mighty good...

I was eating quaaludes like butthole surfers should

She left me there where I stood

BUTTHOLE SURF!! [etc.]

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:10 These images were conjured up by talking on 
the telephone I Saw an X-R… (20069:20323)

These images were conjured up by talking on the telephone

I Saw an X-Ray of a girl passing gas

Oh my God it seems like just the other day



But it might have been one hundred years before

And I know there is no other way

We only have to wonder what it's for

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:2 Like a lady in waiting to a virgin queen Look at that 
stupid girl She… (14696:14832)

Like a lady in waiting to a virgin queen

Look at that stupid girl

She bitches 'bout things that she's never seen

Look at that stupid girl

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:6 I've been thinkin' about you, girl, since I met you last 
week (can't d… (2995:3346)

I've been thinkin' about you, girl, since I met you last week (can't do it, I just can't do it)

I know it sounds cliche but I can't even sleep (don't make me, just don't make me)

You're actin' so cold and I'm feelin' like dying (don't wanna, I just don't wanna)

I can't believe you're giving up, you're not even trying (don't wanna, I just don't wanna)

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:7 Got no job, got no girl, got nothing at all Sounds like a 
life of mise… (6362:6458)

Got no job, got no girl, got nothing at all

Sounds like a life of misery, still I'm having a ball

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:8 Where were you when I needed you last night I'd hold 
you girl but you… (7069:7164)

Where were you when I needed you last night

I'd hold you girl but you just ain't worth the fight

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:9 Where were you when I needed you last night I'd hold 
you girl but you… (7439:7534)

Where were you when I needed you last night

I'd hold you girl but you just ain't worth the fight

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:10 "Stupid Girl" I'm not talking about the kind of clothes 
she wears Look… (14007:14170)

"Stupid Girl"

I'm not talking about the kind of clothes she wears



Look at that stupid girl

I'm not talking about the way she combs her hair

Look at that stupid girl

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:11 The way she powders her nose Her vanity shows and 
it shows She's the w… (14174:14292)

The way she powders her nose

Her vanity shows and it shows

She's the worst thing in this world

Look at that stupid girl

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:12 I'm not talking about the way she paints her toes Look 
at that stupid… (14296:14446)

I'm not talking about the way she paints her toes

Look at that stupid girl

Well, I'm talking about the way she grabs and holds

Look at that stupid girl

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:13 The way she talks about someone else That she don't 
even know herself… (14450:14581)

The way she talks about someone else

That she don't even know herself

She's the sickest thing in this world

Look at that stupid girl

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:14 It doesn't matter if she dyes her hair Or the color of the 
shoes she w… (14836:14970)

It doesn't matter if she dyes her hair

Or the color of the shoes she wears

She's the worst thing in this world

Look at that stupid girl

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:15 She purrs like a pussycat Then she turns 'round and 
hisses back She's… (15114:15237)

She purrs like a pussycat

Then she turns 'round and hisses back



She's the worst thing in this world

Look at that stupid girl

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:16 Look at that stupid girl (15241:15264)
Look at that stupid girl

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:17 But there’s no guilt, I’ve opened my cage You’ll like 
my new girl, she… (15526:15620)

But there’s no guilt, I’ve opened my cage

You’ll like my new girl, she’s about your age, oh yea

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:18 You’re in the bar and you watch TV Can’t believe just 
what you see Ang… (19413:19691)

You’re in the bar and you watch TV

Can’t believe just what you see

Angry kids in a cold dark world

Is that a boy, or is that a girl?

So your kid’s disillusioned by nine

Could’ve swore you had a better time

Soda shops and the drive-in, too

But did your parents have to lie to you?

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:19 "I Didn't Know" That girl, she said I feel used and dead 
She whispered… (24849:25039)

"I Didn't Know"

That girl, she said I feel used and dead

She whispered “I love you”, pretended I was asleep

Deep down, I feel confused, me usual

Late nights, soft lights - What’s it all mean?

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:20 That girl, she said I feel used and dead She whispered 
“I love you”, p… (26225:26399)

That girl, she said I feel used and dead

She whispered “I love you”, pretended I was asleep

Deep down, I feel confused, me usual

Late nights, soft lights - What’s it all mean?



D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:8 And you'll my girl, that's what I want Just you sweet 
girl and not a c… (9963:10103)

And you'll my girl, that's what I want

Just you sweet girl and not a cunt

It's just like me to feel so cool

And fall so much in love with you

D 15: Corrosion of Conformity - 15:1 “Redneckkk” Chew tobacco, spit it out. 
Find some punks, fight it out.… (1693:1814)

“Redneckkk”

Chew tobacco, spit it out.

Find some punks, fight it out.

Buy a jeep, buy a truck.

Find a girl, get her drunk.

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:5 Hey, girl, a-what you doing? Hey, girl, drive me to ruin 
(10314:10369)

Hey, girl, a-what you doing?

Hey, girl, drive me to ruin

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:6 Hey, girl, something you ought to know You gotta love me, 
then let me… (10574:10698)

Hey, girl, something you ought to know

You gotta love me, then let me go

I wanna hold you in my arms

I never let you go, you…

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:7 "We Know What You Want" we know what you want, we 
know what you need.… (34103:35120)

"We Know What You Want"

we know what you want, we know what you need. weaving your fantasies, madison 
avenue, make believe. we know what you want, we know what you need. you know you 
can't go wrong, got a money back guarantee. we got something for ya an' you know it's 
the best. step inside and take a look you know we beat all the rest. we'll take you for a 
stroll down by the poolside. see the girl just a waitin' drive our car she'll beg for a ride. 
we'll sell ya army, sex, cars, and booze. ya know, ya snooze, you lose. we'll sell ya 
insurance, cigs, diets and pills. we'll shove it down your throat, even if it kills. there's no 
payment, no interest we service, coast to coast. get in on these great savings it's the big 



one, really the most. can't afford to pass this up this ain't no pig, in a poke. don't go 
talkin no refund caveat emptor, aint' no joke. you want it, we got it, no money down. if 
you don't have it, ya better leave town. give us a chance, we'll make a deal. don't 
hesitate, it's a real steal.

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:15 I want my own home I want my own girl Help me 
hate the world Own and l… (10717:10797)

I want my own home

I want my own girl

Help me hate the world

Own and love my life

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:16 Rawhide If you're ever wondering whether Hay 
will make more leather Qu… (19370:19557)

Rawhide

If you're ever wondering whether

Hay will make more leather

Question the girl by my side

All the things I'm missin'

Good vittles, love and kissin'

Are waitin' at the end of my ride

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:17 We've got our girl in bed with you You're on 
candid camera We just un-… (33022:33102)

We've got our girl in bed with you

You're on candid camera

We just un-elected you

D 20: Death Piggy - 20:5 Every girl in the neighborhood knows All the girls are 
taking off thei… (3579:4028)

Every girl in the neighborhood knows All the girls are taking off their clothes 

Boner! Boner! Boner! B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B

You know he's got so many women You know he's got 50 women Boner! Boner! I got a 
boner! B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B You know he's comin', he's comin' to 
town And when he gets here, he's gonna fuck you 

Boner! Boner! I got a boner! B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B B-B-B-B-B-B-B B-B-
B-B-B-B-B Boner! I'm getting off!



D 23: Descendents - 23:5 She feels safe when she's with him. He'll never try 
anything with her.… (609:757)

She feels safe when she's with him.

He'll never try anything with her. 

Now, you know, girl, you're just what I want.

Are you gonna let it scare you?

D 23: Descendents - 23:6 You think that life is really tough When your daddy 
won't buy you a br… (1720:1908)

You think that life is really tough

When your daddy won't buy you a brand new car

Take a girl out, she won't fuck you,

You just bought her a gram of coke

Spent all your money on shitty coke

D 23: Descendents - 23:7 Look out get out of my way I'm going to the atomic 
cafe I'm going to… (7310:7430)

Look out get out of my way

I'm going to the atomic cafe 

I'm going to the atomic cafe 

You're a mystery to me kabuki girl

D 23: Descendents - 23:8 Don't say sayonara I want to see you tomorrow I 
want to see you tonigh… (7434:7539)

Don't say sayonara I want to see you tomorrow

I want to see you tonight

You're a mystery to me kabuki girl

D 23: Descendents - 23:9 Don't say sayonara I want to see you tomorrow I 
want to see you tonigh… (7660:7765)

Don't say sayonara I want to see you tomorrow

I want to see you tonight

You're a mystery to me kabuki girl

D 23: Descendents - 23:10 Ahhhhhh! Look out get out of way I'm going to the 
atomic cafe I'm go… (7870:7997)



Ahhhhhh! 

Look out get out of way 

I'm going to the atomic cafe

I'm going to the atomic cafe 

You're a mystery to me kabuki girl

D 23: Descendents - 23:11 "Silly Girl" Started on a summer Sunday Your pink 
dress on the setting… (17777:17910)

"Silly Girl"

Started on a summer Sunday

Your pink dress on the setting sun

You were going to Grandma's house, I was too scared to come

D 23: Descendents - 23:12 My silly girl, I'm beggin you Tell me all the things 
that I want to he… (17915:18022)

My silly girl, I'm beggin you

Tell me all the things that I want to hear

My silly girl, I'm in love with you

D 23: Descendents - 23:13 My silly girl, I'm beggin you Tell me all the things 
that I want to he… (18158:18265)

My silly girl, I'm beggin you

Tell me all the things that I want to hear

My silly girl, I'm in love with you

D 23: Descendents - 23:14 They said just stay away Right now I wish I had I'm 
so in love with yo… (18269:18463)

They said just stay away

Right now I wish I had

I'm so in love with you, my silly girl 

They made me go away 

Sometimes life just isn't fair, but I'll be back someday

I hope you'll still be there

D 23: Descendents - 23:15 i'm not afraid of losing you, my little girl but do you 
still believe… (21880:21970)



i'm not afraid of losing you, my little girl 

but do you still believe in me like i believe

D 23: Descendents - 23:16 Out with the bad and in with the good You feel my 
heart, girl, you're… (29837:30088)

Out with the bad and in with the good

You feel my heart, girl, you're knocking on wood

If you can cheer me up I could learn to love you

So generous, I'm being kind

With selfishness in the back of my mind

If you can cheer me up I could learn to love you

D 23: Descendents - 23:17 "80's Girl" She says you're the only one But she's 
an 80's girl And sh… (31102:31234)

"80's Girl"

She says you're the only one

But she's an 80's girl

And she can't get enough

Treat you so right till your supply runs dry

D 23: Descendents - 23:18 80's girl needs a friend Party down with everyone 
80's girl needs a fr… (31522:31653)

80's girl needs a friend

Party down with everyone

80's girl needs a friend

Love you for the weekend

Won't you please love my friends

D 23: Descendents - 23:19 I lost a girl it's just as well She tried to save me 
from myself I sti… (34712:34832)

I lost a girl it's just as well

She tried to save me from myself

I still got her on my mind

Tossing and turning in my bed



D 23: Descendents - 23:20 Keep your distance Don't get too close A beautiful 
girl once made that… (38823:38900)

Keep your distance

Don't get too close

A beautiful girl once made that mistake

D 23: Descendents - 23:21 You're looking around for someone to love So you 
don't have to face th… (41657:41969)

You're looking around for someone to love

So you don't have to face the world alone

But give it some time and you might find

That you're better off on your own

Cause you could be dead right now

You could be the stupidest thing in the world

But you're not, look at what you've got

And stop thinking about that girl

D 23: Descendents - 23:53 You're losing your little girl's charm (10689:10726)
You're losing your little girl's charm

D 23: Descendents - 23:54 went to the no nukes rally the don quixotes made 
me feel silly went to… (16844:17773)

went to the no nukes rally the don quixotes made me feel silly went to the punk rock 
show nobody that i know did go went to my university boys and girls dress up and look 
pretty went to the party last night i was there, but it was really out of sight my world is 
my mind i'm locking myself inside people, they can't get in i have no use for them just 
came from my girl's bed don't think i'll ever forget what she said i tried to show her my 
song she laughed and said the chords were all wrong went out to look at the moon blood 
read and the water was too just ran away from her house not another word from her 
pretty little mouth went to the toilet and sat down there was no one else around i went 
inside my closet took my guitar and strummed upon it went out to run 5 miles sifted 
through my personal files went to my desk to sudy there's no world, no love, nobody but 
me and that's the way it's gonna be so stop knocking stop it

D 25: Fear - 25:1 My girl you're so young and pretty, And one thing I know is 
true, You'… (7040:7144)

My girl you're so young and pretty,

And one thing I know is true,



You'll be dead before your time is due!

D 25: Fear - 25:2 We gotta get out of this place If it's the last thing we ever do 
We go… (7149:7293)

We gotta get out of this place

If it's the last thing we ever do

We gotta get out of this place

'cause girl, there's a better life for me and you

D 27: GG Allin - 27:6 Got it from her, and I'll give it to you Bring along your 
sister, 'cau… (63826:64019)

Got it from her, and I'll give it to you

Bring along your sister, 'cause that will make us two

'Cause she's got the crabs, and I want 'em too

Pulled out my pecker, girl, I'm gonna slide into you

D 27: GG Allin - 27:12 Come on bitch and take a chance Beat, beat, beat, beat 
on me Get yours… (1364:1444)

Come on bitch and take a chance

Beat, beat, beat, beat on me

Get yourself a treat

D 27: GG Allin - 27:13 You think you're on my ass girl but that ain't true It's the 
only thin… (2835:2928)

You think you're on my ass girl but that ain't true

It's the only thing that reminds me of you

D 27: GG Allin - 27:14 Well, I'll get you back girl, one way or another Get away 
Merle, no, s… (3493:3584)

Well, I'll get you back girl, one way or another

Get away Merle, no, she ain't got a brother

D 27: GG Allin - 27:15 Makes no sense the things you do or say girl 
(Auuuutomaaatic.....) (6195:6261)

Makes no sense the things you do or say girl 

(Auuuutomaaatic.....)



D 27: GG Allin - 27:17 I need a girl to go down on me Yeah, I need adventure 
Just the kind th… (7121:7217)

I need a girl to go down on me

Yeah, I need adventure

Just the kind that they promised you and me

D 27: GG Allin - 27:18 You tell that girl everything that you wanted to And then 
she wanted a… (9291:9406)

You tell that girl everything that you wanted to

And then she wanted a little bit more, more, more, more, more, more

D 27: GG Allin - 27:19 You tell that girl everything that you wanted to And then 
she wanted a… (9589:9704)

You tell that girl everything that you wanted to

And then she wanted a little bit more, more, more, more, more, more

D 27: GG Allin - 27:20 We like to fuck, any girl will do We're not ashamed of 
the things we d… (13636:13706)

We like to fuck, any girl will do

We're not ashamed of the things we do

D 27: GG Allin - 27:21 Give me a girl, I don't care who 'Cause drink, fight and 
fuck is what… (13836:13917)

Give me a girl, I don't care who

'Cause drink, fight and fuck is what I'm gonna do

D 27: GG Allin - 27:22 I gotta find a girl who wants to take a chance I gotta put 
my cock to… (19974:20066)

I gotta find a girl who wants to take a chance

I gotta put my cock to rest right in her hands

D 27: GG Allin - 27:23 I gotta find a girl who wants to take a chance I'm gonna 
pull my pecke… (20221:20307)

I gotta find a girl who wants to take a chance

I'm gonna pull my pecker out of my pants

D 27: GG Allin - 27:24 Another girl, another world Another night, another fight 
Play my music… (22250:22357)

Another girl, another world



Another night, another fight

Play my music, play it loud

Start a riot in a crowd

D 27: GG Allin - 27:25 Me and my gang will be cumming in your face We 
wanna see you drown whe… (28075:28272)

Me and my gang will be cumming in your face

We wanna see you drown when we're pissing in your face

Fucking suck my cock, bitch, I wanna knock you up

If you say no little girl, I'm gonna fuck you up 

D 27: GG Allin - 27:26 I'd like to tie you up and shit in your face Kick you in the 
cunt, gir… (30406:30617)

I'd like to tie you up and shit in your face

Kick you in the cunt, girl, put you in your place

Puke up your mother's pussy and fuck you in the face

Teenage twats, now's the time, now's the place...now's the place

D 27: GG Allin - 27:27 Well candy little girl, I'll show you what I got (I will) The 
younger… (31052:31151)

Well candy little girl, I'll show you what I got

(I will)

The younger the better I like a young slut

D 27: GG Allin - 27:28 Say I'm a pervert, it's OK Hey! Candy little girl? Walk my 
way, you fu… (35858:36001)

Say I'm a pervert, it's OK

Hey! Candy little girl? Walk my way, you fucking bitch

Child abuse is on my mind

Little fucking kids I'm soon to find

D 27: GG Allin - 27:29 Kill me, rape me, do with me what you will I'm gonna 
fuck a girl who d… (62121:62337)

Kill me, rape me, do with me what you will

I'm gonna fuck a girl who doesn't take the pill

Maybe she'll have a little boy, or maybe a little girl



I really don't give a fuck, 'cause I'll be dead it's just another world

D 27: GG Allin - 27:71 My girl's on page nineteen (43909:43934)
My girl's on page nineteen

D 28: Government Issue - 28:3 I'm a puppet on a string I can't help thinking 
about you I'm a puppet… (4873:5119)

I'm a puppet on a string

I can't help thinking about you

I'm a puppet on a string

I don't know how I'll live without you

Now I find myself so sad

Hard to deal with all the pain

I say I'll never do it again

but I keep on searching for my dream girl

D 28: Government Issue - 28:4 "Melancholy Miss" I know a girl Who lives on 
candy street Hey melancho… (14721:14891)

"Melancholy Miss"

I know a girl

Who lives on candy street

Hey melancholy miss

You need another kiss

The world's a happy face

My melancholy miss

Stars burst

Taste not sweet

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:7 “Girl Who Lives on Heaven Hill” There's a girl who lives 
on Heaven Hil… (21892:22055)

“Girl Who Lives on Heaven Hill”

There's a girl who lives on Heaven Hill

I go up to her cabin still

She keeps a lantern lit for me



And a bottle up on her mantelpiece

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:8 I'd trade big mountains and rooms full of gold For just 
one look at th… (22468:22649)

I'd trade big mountains and rooms full of gold

For just one look at the beauty of this woman's soul

Up on Heaven Hill is where I wanna be

That girl, that bottle, that mattress and me

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:9 “Keep Hanging On” Only angels have wings, girl And 
poets have all the… (43740:44020)

“Keep Hanging On”

Only angels have wings, girl

And poets have all the words

The earth belongs to the two of us

And the sky belongs to the birds

You've given me so much happiness

That I'll wrap up and give you this song

You gotta grab it with both hands

You gotta keep hanging on...

D 31: L7 - 31:3 "Fast And Frightening" Her glance hits me like lightning I heard 
that… (6174:6345)

"Fast And Frightening"

Her glance hits me like lightning

I heard that girl is fast and frightening

Dirty hair and a laugh that's mean

Her neighbors call her an evil machine

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:9 "I Am A Machine" I went outside, what did I see I 
saw the sky, I saw s… (25266:26006)

"I Am A Machine"

I went outside, what did I see

I saw the sky, I saw some trees 

I saw a girl, a beauty queen 



I knew that I was a machine 

There is a button that makes me go

She turned it on, she let me know

That she could be my gasoline

She knew that I was a machine

The wildest thing she's ever seen

I am a machine

There is a motor behind my eyes

She kicks it hard, I start to fly

I fly around, electrified

I only stop when something's fried

I'm telling you this ain't no dream

I am a machine

Now look at her, she's quite a thing

She makes me feel just like a king

The finest lines you ever seen

You know my baby is a machine

I'll satisfy your crazy dreams

I am a machine

Built down low and mean

Ooh, baby, I'm tellin' y'all

I'm a machine

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:10 Hey little girl, hey young lady I'm not wrong, don't 
say maybe (29274:29335)

Hey little girl, hey young lady

I'm not wrong, don't say maybe

D 34: Mentors - 34:8 Come on girl, you know what it's about Pull down your 
pants And I'll… (8806:8907)

Come on girl, you know what it's about 

Pull down your pants 



And I'll show you what's it's all about 

D 34: Mentors - 34:9 Listen little girl it's near the hour Come with me and take 
golden sh… (9633:10229)

Listen little girl it's near the hour 

Come with me and take golden shower 

Listen little slut, do as you're told 

Come with daddy for me to pour the gold 

Golden shower, it's getting near the hour 

For a golden shower, 

I've got the righteous power 

All through my excrements you shall roam 

Open your mouth and taste the foam 

Bend up and smell my anal vapor 

Your face is my toilet paper 

Golden shower, I've got the power 

For a golden shower, 

I've got the righteous power 

Our relationship I don't want to spoil it 

You are my personal toilet 

Listen little girl 

it's getting near the hour 

D 34: Mentors - 34:10 Heterosexuals have the right to rock Wanna see a girl 
with a pussy an… (12449:12530)

Heterosexuals have the right to rock 

Wanna see a girl with a pussy and not a cock

D 34: Mentors - 34:11 The next girl came all the way from New York City She 
gave me a lay a… (22016:22109)

The next girl came all the way from New York City 

She gave me a lay and let me suck her titty

D 34: Mentors - 34:12 The next girl was 9 and needed protection I got bold and 
I got an ere… (22288:22363)



The next girl was 9 and needed protection 

I got bold and I got an erection 

D 36: Minutemen - 36:2 "Dream Told By Moto" "when those bombs start falling 
on the first day… (9620:9785)

"Dream Told By Moto"

"when those bombs start falling on the first day of 

world war three, I'm gonna grab me a girl 

and go and fuck her, yeah-yeah world 

war three".

D 36: Minutemen - 36:3 "Political Song For Michael Jackson To Sing" List 
monitors arrive with… (14152:14502)

"Political Song For Michael Jackson To Sing"

List monitors arrive with petition.

Iron-fisted philosophy... Is your life worth a painting?

Is this 'girl vs. boy' with different symbols? Being born is power...

Scout leader nazi tagged as 'big sin'. Your risk chains me hostage.

Me, I'm fighting with my head, I am not ambiguous.

I must look like a dork.

D 36: Minutemen - 36:4 I'm a victim of fact let's say I loved a girl But the world 
was wrong… (17474:17670)

I'm a victim of fact let's say I loved a girl

But the world was wrong and I was forced to march in line

But it felt like handcuffs

Machines disregard my pronouns

I am defeated

I am a cool damp clay

D 36: Minutemen - 36:5 I had a girl She loved what she saw She loved me so 
good She made her… (22201:22355)

I had a girl

She loved what she saw

She loved me so good



She made her daddy mad 

My woman cried

She's dead to me now 

My woman ran off 

And I can't deny it

D 36: Minutemen - 36:6 You better listen to me 'Cause I'm gonna tell you, son 
Don't give away… (22645:22813)

You better listen to me

'Cause I'm gonna tell you, son

Don't give away your love

And don't give away your sweat

Because a girl can't know you

And a boss can't afford you

D 36: Minutemen - 36:7 Frontenac chateau,baby I cross the frontier at ten Got 
a whip in my ha… (32510:32627)

Frontenac chateau,baby

I cross the frontier at ten

Got a whip in my hand, baby

And a girl or a huskie at leather's end

D 37: Misfits - 37:2 go, go, go, go vampire girl's gonna strike to kill gonna kiss 
your ver… (12709:13398)

go, go, go, go vampire girl's gonna strike to kill gonna kiss your vertebrae with the kiss 
of poisoned love well, i'm a king and you're a queen queen wasp go dive in warrior 
wasps queen wasp go go, go, go, go human-looking from the thorax up human stomach 
and a tiny waist my god we're livin' the life of my god we're wasting what i hold queen 
wasp go dive in warrior wasps queen wasp go gotta want to see it, baby put the stinger in 
your back, baby hot stinger is burning, baby human arms and a head of your love think 
nothing about eating your love think nothing, i'm a king and you're a queen queen wasp 
go dive in warrior wasps queen wasp go go, go, go, go go, go, go, go go, go, go, go

D 37: Misfits - 37:3 nike be good nike be everything woman's not a go go go 
go go nike take… (4138:4231)

nike be good nike be everything woman's not a go go go go go nike take my life along 
with your



D 37: Misfits - 37:4 "Mommy, Can I Go Out And Kill Tonight?" 1, 2, 3, 4 singled 
out the kid… (6224:7393)

"Mommy, Can I Go Out And Kill Tonight?"

1, 2, 3, 4 singled out the kids who are mean to me get straight a's but they still make fun 
i don't give a, i'll laugh last stayed in every night do my homework so i'll be smart girls 
all say i'm a little fucked mommy i'm a good boy mommy i'm a fuckin' savior mommy 
i'm alive mommy, can i go out and kill tonight rip the veins from human necks until 
they're wet with life razor-blades love teenage flesh an epidermoty i'll bring back a 
souvenir for it's my mommy's dream can i go out and kill tonight, kill tonight killed a 
girl on lovers' lane i kept her toes and teeth every night i stalk around until i find my 
keep i'll bring back a souvenir for it's my mommy's dream can i go out and kill tonight, 
kill tonight killed a girl on lovers lane i kept her toes and teeth every night i stalk around 
until i find my keep, mommy i'll bring back a souvenir for it's my mommy's dream can i 
go out and kill tonight, kill tonight kill tonight, kill tonight, kill tonight, kill tonight kill 
tonight, kill tonight can i go out and kill tonight, kill tonight kill tonight, kill tonight, kill 
tonight, kill tonight kill tonight, kill tonight

D 38: Murphy's Law - 38:2 Another girl without a blouse A big old orgy in the 
house (2711:2767)

Another girl without a blouse

A big old orgy in the house

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:3 "Mofo" hey ho hey mofo hey ho hey mofo we'll take 
you pop political pa… (1077:1626)

"Mofo"

hey ho hey mofo

hey ho hey mofo

we'll take you pop political pap and shove it up your virgin ass

hey ho hey mofo

if you cared about the world, you wouldn't be here hanging on a girl

hey ho hey mofo

in America you gotta do more, than singing and dancing on the floor

hey ho hey mofo

hey boys why aren't you playing? our man Reagan cant hear what you're saying

hey ho hey mofo

it could be worse, yes it can, if we were in Pakistan

hey ho hey mofo



over there you gotta do more than singing and dancing on the floor

hey ho hey mofo

hey ho hey mofo

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:6 it's late, she's alone just another trip from work to 
home post-modern… (1650:2678)

it's late, she's alone

just another trip from work to home

post-modern jungle times

potential jungle crimes

it's dark, she's alone

she's heading toward her home

my footsteps echo her's

my shadow is a curse

it's late, she's alone

only three blocks from her home

she thinks I'm out for fun

she begins to run

in her eyes I'm just a potential rapist

she's real tense and her fingers are clenched in a fist

she don't know that I've got no sex interest

'cuz in her eyes I'm just a potential rapist

well i think she thinks I wanna violate her hidden pink

just 'cuz I'm a male, I'm a threat in every detail

i think she thinks that i think that it's funny, but it's not

if i were a girl I'd pack a gun

if i were a girl I'd hang that lot

it's late, shes alone

and she's walking toward her home

my footsteps echo her's

my shadow is a curse



in her eyes I'm just a potential rapist

she's real tense and her fingers are clenched in a fist

she don't know that I've got no sex interest

'cuz in her eyes I'm just a potential RAPIST!!!

AHHH!!!!!! 

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:7 "Libido" Get away from me boy Don't even want a 
girl My libido is low… (5769:5933)

"Libido"

Get away from me boy

Don't even want a girl

My libido is low

My libido is low

Don't wanna have sex

Hardly play with myself

My libido is low

My libido is low

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:8 Girls girls girls All girl review $9.95 for a single 
They got cable an… (8569:8648)

Girls girls girls

All girl review

$9.95 for a single

They got cable and HBO, too

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:9 Of course he ends up saving the day Robin's back 
and as a girl she's n… (16648:16782)

Of course he ends up saving the day

Robin's back and as a girl she's not so gay

Bats at the helm again 

Bats at the helm again and he's

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:8 I got my girl, she's sixteen and she's really special I 
can't slow dow… (25727:25829)

I got my girl, she's sixteen and she's really special



I can't slow down, I've got a date with the devil

D 45: Reagan Youth - 45:3 What's Johnny doin' out on Tuesday night When 
Johnny can't read and Jo… (2624:2831)

What's Johnny doin' out on Tuesday night

When Johnny can't read and Johnny can't write

Johnny just don't understand

Johnny don't care about this world

As long as he can fuck his girl

And prove that he's a man

D 46: Rikk Agnew - 46:2 As I sing these words to you, I want them to SINK IN. 
You make me feel… (4467:4681)

As I sing these words to you, I want them to SINK IN.

You make me feel like millions, my feelings from within. 

Please let’s be forever girl, so wonderful is fate.

I dedicate this song to you, to you my chosen mate.

D 48: Samhain - 48:5 “Human Pony Girl” How do you like it so far Giddyap 
(19629:19679)

“Human Pony Girl”

How do you like it so far

Giddyap

D 48: Samhain - 48:6 I am your power and your pain I'll make you gallop at my 
pace Human po… (19683:19759)

I am your power and your pain

I'll make you gallop at my pace

Human pony girl

D 48: Samhain - 48:7 I am the monkey on your back And we're going for a ride 
home Human pon… (19763:19838)

I am the monkey on your back

And we're going for a ride home

Human pony girl



D 48: Samhain - 48:8 Your nights are a season at my command Human pony 
girl, heeyah (19842:19903)

Your nights are a season at my command

Human pony girl, heeyah

D 48: Samhain - 48:9 I am the monkey on your back I'm gonna ride you home 
Little pony girl (20181:20249)

I am the monkey on your back

I'm gonna ride you home

Little pony girl

D 48: Samhain - 48:10 Your nights are a season at my command My little pony 
girl Feel it (20731:20796)

Your nights are a season at my command

My little pony girl

Feel it

D 48: Samhain - 48:11 Stomach sweat in your spine Belly up, shoulders down 
Pony, human, huma… (20800:20897)

Stomach sweat in your spine

Belly up, shoulders down

Pony, human, human pony girl, human, you girl

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:5 "Anti-Fashion" You are so plastic you could be a 
Barbie Doll. You walk… (5489:5679)

"Anti-Fashion"

You are so plastic you could be a Barbie Doll.

You walk you talk just like them all.

And, Oh how I love those pretty little curls,

With shoes and skirts, who's the better girl?

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:6 Oh, I'm prison bound I did a crime one too many 
times It's on the outs… (9670:9913)

Oh, I'm prison bound

I did a crime one too many times

It's on the outskirts of town, by the railroad tracks



Where the country moon shines

Oh, I'm prison bound

Tell my girl I'll be back one day

Oh, I'm prison bound

I may never know any other way

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:7 I've seen you around but you don't know me I've 
watched your life but… (14433:14597)

I've seen you around but you don't know me

I've watched your life but can't always see

I'll try and I'll try girl to love you

And when we die you will have loved too

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:8 You know your friends talk bad about me Your 
folks say it's not suppos… (14729:14867)

You know your friends talk bad about me

Your folks say it's not supposed to be

You know girl your life is going by fast

Try to make it last

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:9 And the girl in the front of the room, So close yet 
so far y'know she… (15175:15319)

And the girl in the front of the room,

So close yet so far y'know she never seemed to notice

That this silly schoolboy crush

Wasn't just pretend.

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:10 Sick-boy, he's got a girl wrapped around his 
arm, Sick-boy, with his s… (16757:16909)

Sick-boy, he's got a girl wrapped around his arm,

Sick-boy, with his street-like charm.

Sick-boy, he'll make love to her

All night long, don't ya know...

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:11 I had a good girl, Her kisses sweeter than wine. 
And I had always hope… (18623:18725)



I had a good girl,

Her kisses sweeter than wine.

And I had always hoped

That someday I'd make her mine.

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:12 I had me a good girl, Her kisses sweeter than 
wine. And I had always h… (19108:19212)

I had me a good girl,

Her kisses sweeter than wine.

And I had always hoped

That someday I'd make her mine

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:41 That girl's attitude is hurting my head 
(11126:11164)

That girl's attitude is hurting my head

D 55: The Vandals - 55:10 "Slap Of Love" [Guy:] Do you love me baby? [Girl:] 
Yes [Guy:] Well how… (14493:14697)

"Slap Of Love"

[Guy:] Do you love me baby?

[Girl:] Yes

[Guy:] Well how much do you love me?

[Girl:] A whole bunch

[Guy:] Well how much is a whole bunch?

[Girl:] Well I don't know

[Guy:] This much?

[ SLAP ]

D 55: The Vandals - 55:11 "Susanville" With 800 pounds on 18 wheels After 
800 miles you know how… (18689:20650)

"Susanville"

With 800 pounds on 18 wheels

After 800 miles you know how it feels

To have your rear so numb you gotta poke it

To see if it's still there



Well it's one more load to one more town

Only problem is they're all starting to sound a bit similar

Lord knows they all look the same

So I got some hot coffee in Furnace Creek

About the trouble is I was never neat and I spilled it

And my map and phonebook were a blur

But I had a girl and a job to do

Or was that job and a girl to do?

I don't know - I had to go and my velvet interior was a soggy mess

I think I got a girl named Mary down in Susanville

Waitin' for me to come home and make her my wife

I know I got a load of somethin' goin' to somewhereville

But I can't remember which to save to save my life

With a load to Mr. Johnson in Watsoville

Or is that a load to Mr. Watson in Johnsonville?

Well, anyway, after several days I don't know what or if it mattered

Just a load of placer to Cedarville, or a load of cedar to Placerville

Or a container full of things up to Diamond Springs for an indoor swapmeet

Is that a cargo of hay south to Northfork, Some plastic forks north to Hayfork,

Or a bunch of men's nugget watches straight through to Pixley,

Or Apple Jacks down to Fall River Mills or honor snacks up to Downieville?

Well, the white girls are cute that I've met in Blackbute,

But I'll stick to the road and finish my beer and coffee

Now I am marrying Jan from Susanville

Or am I suing Jane from Mary'sville?

Cause if I am I better call Ernie my attorney from Burney Falls

Well, all I know is if I recall-

She had the longest legs and she was kinda tall

And prettier than a catfish

With its nose up against the dam



Without a girl and some time to kill I ran some baby food to Gerberville

And took some airplane parts to Wilbur in Oreville

Now that can't be Wright

Well it's one more load one more town

Only problem is they're all startin' to sound a bit similar

Lord knows they all look the same

D 55: The Vandals - 55:12 "Elvis Decanter" Collecting dust inside that liquor 
store 'till you bo… (21400:22477)

"Elvis Decanter"

Collecting dust inside that liquor store 'till you bought it for me

A decanter full of whiskey in the image of the King

The more I drank from it the less I saw of you

That bottle's empty now and you and I are through

When you gave me the King of gifts I didn't know what to say

Except a hundred and fifty dollars in an awful lot to pay

For a girl like you who doesn't make much money, anyway

But you cared enough to put away a little everyday

For that Elvis decanter, the one you gave to me

A fitting symbol of our love, and empty likeness of the King

If I had made it last or filled it up would it have changed a thing?

It's just an Elvis decanter, the one you gave to me

They told me I should save it, it'd be worth something

Someday

But me I couldn't wait and the King of Rock got lighter everyday

Soon it was half empty and I was half as close to you

Then I drank the rest, and should've guessed I drank our love in two

Elvis decanter, the one you gave to me

In the name of Elvis, why did you have to leave?

When I love you and I need you desperately tonite



D 55: The Vandals - 55:13 Our suicidal bros will bum her out 'till she just can't 
hang And you c… (25904:26119)

Our suicidal bros will bum her out 'till she just can't hang

And you can party with a skinhead fox with tiny little bangs

I feel like yankin' out his curls for hangin' out with girls

Left me standin' here like a fool

D 55: The Vandals - 55:14 Now shake your onion Like a grunion tryin to spawn 
Grab your girl unle… (27418:27535)

Now shake your onion

Like a grunion tryin to spawn

Grab your girl unless she's Shirl

Hit the dance floor 

do the rodge

D 55: The Vandals - 55:15 "Summer Lovin'" summer lovin' had me a blast 
summer lovin' happened so… (31345:31523)

"Summer Lovin'"

summer lovin' had me a blast

summer lovin' happened so fast

met some girl, crazy for me

met a guy, cute as can be

summer days drifted away

to oh, the summer nights

D 55: The Vandals - 55:16 "Phone Machine" hello..no one could get to the 
phone right now, so fo… (35421:36002)

"Phone Machine"

hello..no one could get to the phone right now, 

so for your convenience, you're call is being answered automatically.

but if this is you, you can suck my dick.

if this is my boss, fuck you i quit. 

if you're the girl, you ain’t worth shit 

and if this is school (cough, cough) i'm really sick! 



but if this is gramma 

i’m so sorry i missed your call. 

i’ll see you on sunday. 

goodbye and i love you. 

but if this is you you can suck my dick. 

if this is my boss, fuck you i quit. 

everyone else you can do the same. 

don't leave a message unless your fucking lame.

D 58: White Flag - 58:2 I'll make you crawl I'll make ya so sad you were mine 
I'll make you st… (30706:30978)

I'll make you crawl

I'll make ya so sad you were mine

I'll make you stall

And, honey, I'm sure that you will find

I'm telling you 

I don't let go until I'm through

I'll make you cry

I'll make you wish that you could die

I wanna be your demolition girl

A demolition girl

D 59: Youth Brigade - 59:1 "On The Edge" What kind of evil is inside of you 
You lie to my face wh… (13983:14172)

"On The Edge"

What kind of evil is inside of you

You lie to my face when you tell me your truth

You're not the same girl that I used to know

You live in a nightmare, your whole life's a show

○ girlfriend
Created by wtd220 on 12/13/2017



1 Groups:
Female (+)

15 Quotations:

D 5: Aggression - 5:1 Time goes by, you're married, and you're living with your 
wife You tel… (7185:7430)

Time goes by, you're married, and you're living with your wife

You tell her that you gotta go out tonight

You say that you're going to the bar

And around the corner there's your girlfriend in her car

Waiting for you cuz you got secret sex for her

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:1 You're jealous of me because your girlfriend is 
cattin' (2894:2948)

You're jealous of me because your girlfriend is cattin'

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:2 I got money in the bank - I can still get high That's 
why your girlfri… (3268:3461)

I got money in the bank - I can still get high

That's why your girlfriend thinks that I'm so fly

I've got money and juice - twin sisters in my bed

Their father had envy so I shot him in the head

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:3 While you were at a party - your girlfriend fessed 
(8170:8219)

While you were at a party - your girlfriend fessed

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:4 Your girlfriend screams when M. (23915:23945)
Your girlfriend screams when M.

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:1 My girlfriend asked me which one I like better SIX 
PACK! I hope the an… (5808:6002)

My girlfriend asked me which one I like better

SIX PACK!

I hope the answer won't upset her

SIX PACK!

I was born with a bottle in my mouth



SIX PACK!

Now I got a six so I'll never run out

SIX PACK!

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:1 Like a tick farm, like a seahorse, like a graveyard, 
like a moron Like… (12106:12269)

Like a tick farm, like a seahorse, like a graveyard, like a moron

Like a girlfriend, like a tissue, like a cardboard, like a brick wall, like a dream, waiting to 
be

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:1 Orphan mother how will you feed your kids One burst 
of passion and you… (9510:9696)

Orphan mother how will you feed your kids

One burst of passion and your life hit the skids

Dropped out at sixteen and you work everyday

Their father's got a girlfriend, went surfing today

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:1 And what will your girlfriend say to you And the 
people out on the str… (28668:28813)

And what will your girlfriend say to you

And the people out on the street they might glare at you

And whadya know you're pretty self-conscious too

D 23: Descendents - 23:1 I'm a new waver My girlfriend's a surfer I'm no more 
a trendy than you… (3434:3547)

I'm a new waver

My girlfriend's a surfer

I'm no more a trendy than you are

And she's not going to fuck you anyways

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:2 You think you've made it to the top Because people 
know your name It's… (14310:14552)

You think you've made it to the top

Because people know your name

It's still the same

Your daydreams aren't forever



Better get your shit together for a new game

Back to your day job

Back to your girlfriend

Back to your hometown

The biggest lie

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:1 Sexual self gratification, fantasy, Fall in lust with the 
arcade, not… (4925:5397)

Sexual self gratification, fantasy,

Fall in lust with the arcade, not me,

Emotionally exhilarated for one night,

Show your kids how tough you are, beat your wife,

Dead end go getter talk shit by the mouthfull,

They're planning against you, and you cant even see,

Women, guns, female supremacy,

Drunk abuse should not be done with full devotion,

Set yourself up, castration,

Comic book hustler, you think youre so macho,

Your girlfriend waiting for you with a broken bottle.

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:1 My girlfriend's not acting the way she's 
supposed to be (11450:11504)

My girlfriend's not acting the way she's supposed to be

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:3 My girlfriend is insanity (25624:25648)
My girlfriend is insanity

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:4 Well I could tell you you're the only one I love 
And how your eyes spa… (43525:43824)

Well I could tell you you're the only one I love

And how your eyes sparkle like the stars above

And that I carry a picture of you in my heart

And as long as we live we'll never be apart

And that you're the most important person in my life



But I can't handle a girlfriend, how am I gonna handle a wife

○ girlie
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

19 Quotations:

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:74 Housing all girlies from city to city (652:688)
Housing all girlies from city to city

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:75 And when my girlie shakes her hips - she sure gets 
funky (1388:1443)

And when my girlie shakes her hips - she sure gets funky

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:76 The girlie's I like are underage Check it! (3500:3541)
The girlie's I like are underage Check it!

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:77 I've got the girlie's numbers from the places I been 
(3686:3737)

I've got the girlie's numbers from the places I been

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:78 We ragtag girlies back at the hotel (3958:3992)
We ragtag girlies back at the hotel

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:79 Got six girlies in my Lincoln Continental 
(4234:4274)

Got six girlies in my Lincoln Continental

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:81 But the crew been said they seen her around I 
thought they were right… (5393:5809)

But the crew been said they seen her around

I thought they were right but I didn't wanna know

The girlie was Def and she wanted to go

I think her name is Lucy but they all call Loose

I think I thought I seen her on eighth and forty-deuce

The next thing she said, "My place or yours?



Let's kick some bass behind closed doors!"

We got into the cab - the cab driver said

He recognized my girlie from the back of her head

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:82 I'm Mike D. - I got the deuces wild A list of girlies 
numbers that I'v… (7751:7828)

I'm Mike D. - I got the deuces wild

A list of girlies numbers that I've dialed

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:83 I travel around the globe - it's keeping girlies dizzy 
My name's Mike… (8772:8875)

I travel around the globe - it's keeping girlies dizzy

My name's Mike D. - now watch me get busy y'all

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:84 I'm from downtown from the city of Manhattan I got 
a lotta girlies and… (9066:9153)

I'm from downtown from the city of Manhattan

I got a lotta girlies and not one's cattin'

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:85 I got rhythms, I got rhymes I got the girlies with the 
Def behinds (10167:10232)

I got rhythms, I got rhymes

I got the girlies with the Def behinds

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:86 Going coast to coast watching all the girlies 
shaking (13000:13052)

Going coast to coast watching all the girlies shaking

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:87 Taxing little girlies form here to L.A. (14116:14154)
Taxing little girlies form here to L.A.

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:88 The beat was a bumping and the girlies was hot 
(16123:16168)

The beat was a bumping and the girlies was hot

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:89 Mike D. grabbed the money M.C.A. snatched the 
gold I grabbed two girli… (16846:16941)

Mike D. grabbed the money M.C.A. snatched the gold

I grabbed two girlies and a beer that's cold.



D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:92 I love girlies waxing and milking Coordinating 
chics is my man Dave Sc… (43395:43469)

I love girlies waxing and milking

Coordinating chics is my man Dave Scilken

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:93 I've got money like Charles Dickens Got the girlies 
in the Coupe like… (48874:48973)

I've got money like Charles Dickens

Got the girlies in the Coupe like the Colonel's got the chickens

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:94 M.C. Busy Le Disco fooled around in Fresno Got 
over on your girlie cau… (50293:50391)

M.C. Busy Le Disco fooled around in Fresno

Got over on your girlie cause you know she never says no

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:95 Nicknamed Shamrock my name is not Shamus 
Girlies on the tippy cause my… (55917:56002)

Nicknamed Shamrock my name is not Shamus

Girlies on the tippy cause my homie is famous

○ girlish
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

0 Quotations

○ girly
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

0 Quotations



○ going to bed
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ gold digger
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ gold-digger
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ goodwife
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

0 Quotations

○ grandma
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017



1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

4 Quotations:

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:21 Haven't I seen your face before Weren't you down on 
the kitchen floor… (5215:5344)

Haven't I seen your face before

Weren't you down on the kitchen floor

Grandma lost her hearing aid

Let's go have fun with the maid

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:10 Grandma, she got sick, she is going to die And 
Grandpa had a seizure,… (50946:51145)

Grandma, she got sick, she is going to die

And Grandpa had a seizure, moved into a hotel cell and died away

My parents, they just wonder when they both are going to die

And what do I do when they die?

D 32: MDC - 32:7 Grandma sells dope to high school kids Grandpa don't care, 
his mind's… (8452:8594)

Grandma sells dope to high

school kids

Grandpa don't care, his

mind's on the skids

No one seems to understand

Not sure if I'm a woman

or a man 

D 58: White Flag - 58:3 Get up and get your grandma outta here Pick up - Old 
Jim is working h… (25953:26083)

Get up and get your grandma outta here 

Pick up - Old Jim is working hard this year 

And baby - do the things he says to do 

Do it!



○ grandmother
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

0 Quotations

○ gynecologist
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

0 Quotations

○ gynecology
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

0 Quotations

○ gyno
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

0 Quotations

○ Harlot
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017



1 Groups:
Whore

1 Quotations:

D 58: White Flag - 58:8 In shrouded pain I watch the skies For colors out of 
space and time A… (11114:11245)

In shrouded pain I watch the skies

For colors out of space and time

A fire burns within my eyes

Somewhere the harlots start to whine

○ harpy
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ Haunches
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Buttox

0 Quotations

○ head
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

6 Quotations:

D 2: Adolescents - 2:48 No ass, no head (6590:6604)



No ass, no head

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:41 Rammed that sucker head down that throat now 
(23553:23596)

Rammed that sucker head down that throat now

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:33 Dealer says give 'em head (25591:25615)
Dealer says give 'em head

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:70 me head (81447:81453)
me head

D 27: GG Allin - 27:293 Drink your piss to see where it came from I lick your 
shorts 'til the… (15640:15761)

Drink your piss to see where it came from

I lick your shorts 'til the crust is gone

Sit on my face and give me some head

D 34: Mentors - 34:143 She was passed out and stripped in bed We knew that 
she would give us… (7409:7488)

She was passed out and stripped in bed 

We knew that she would give us some head

○ Headlights
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

0 Quotations

○ hen
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

0 Quotations



○ her
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

259 Quotations:

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:5 No girls around you, their place is not at gigs, Don't want 
'em on the… (13326:13641)

No girls around you, their place is not at gigs,

Don't want 'em on the dance floor 'cos they're weak.

A woman's place, the kitchen, on her back,

It's time to change that attitude, and quick.

Showing us your phobias, you're scared to see 'em think,

You'd rather dress 'em up in pretty lace,

All nice and colored pink.

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:6 You better think what's going on through her head You 
were raised to… (30433:30729)

You better think what's going on through her head 

You were raised to think 

A woman's job is slave to man 

But I'm here to tell you different 

You probably won't understand 

Conditioning's got you f**ked up 

So you crave the upper hand 

Just try to look within yourself 

And change it if you can 

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:7 See America so proud and bold Yet comin' out behind her 
voice Conditio… (46908:47044)

See America so proud and bold

Yet comin' out behind her voice



Conditioning so harsh and strong

That it smothers out what's left of choice

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:8 yeah, i saw her smile that chased the blues away, her 
warmth will make… (65345:65618)

yeah, i saw her smile that chased the blues away, her warmth will make it all okay

'cause it's one to go and one to stay, i guess it has to be that way

i found my kindred spirit, now she's with me as i sleep

and it's in her hands, up to her where she'll put my soul to keep.

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:9 out there in the hard world trying to blend into the day a 
thousand di… (65623:65854)

out there in the hard world trying to blend into the day

a thousand different faces stare, i try to look away well, i

can feel her move within me and her voice is in my head

and with that in mind i seem to find a way back home again

D 2: Adolescents - 2:10 I'm still wondering how I could have said All the wrong 
things at the… (12669:12986)

I'm still wondering how I could have said

All the wrong things at the wrong time

And how you managed to keep your head

When I got - way out of line

These feelings of mine should have come sooner

There's no way I can imagine your loss.

I ask myself "How could you do this to her?"

You're the last person I'd ever cross.

D 2: Adolescents - 2:11 Mother looks to her husband in the eye, "Our baby's 
gone." They start… (13932:14008)

Mother looks to her husband in the eye,

"Our baby's gone." They start to cry.

D 2: Adolescents - 2:12 Yeah I see my dolly she's only five foot two, You know 
she'd use her s… (18772:18865)

Yeah I see my dolly she's only five foot two,



You know she'd use her stockings to strangle you

D 2: Adolescents - 2:15 He wonders if his girl back home is missing him at all 
He'd like to li… (27353:27566)

He wonders if his girl back home is missing him at all

He'd like to listen to her voice but he's too poor to call

He told her that he's send for her if he could get ahead

By now she's probably given him up for dead

D 2: Adolescents - 2:16 So. Cal freeway jams - S.O.S. and legal scams Rides 
that always sketch… (30024:30132)

So. Cal freeway jams - S.O.S. and legal scams

Rides that always sketch on me - Have to have her home by three

D 2: Adolescents - 2:17 She's got her nose in the mirror She's got her mind in 
a cloud I want… (34823:34941)

She's got her nose in the mirror

She's got her mind in a cloud

I want so much to be near her

But I'm gonna have to wait

D 2: Adolescents - 2:18 She's a classy, sassy, flashy lady She hides her heart 
in a shroud (35035:35100)

She's a classy, sassy, flashy lady

She hides her heart in a shroud

D 2: Adolescents - 2:19 She's unaware of her condition Not 'til she come down 
(35304:35356)

She's unaware of her condition

Not 'til she come down

D 2: Adolescents - 2:20 think the world of her She makes my world go 'round 
(35361:35412)

think the world of her

She makes my world go 'round

D 2: Adolescents - 2:21 She came in out of the rain Her eyes reflecting all my 
sorrow and pain… (37266:37407)

She came in out of the rain



Her eyes reflecting all my sorrow and pain

I tried to turn her away

Said 'Get out! Wait a minute, won't you stay?'

D 2: Adolescents - 2:22 She came in out of the cold Well this time I knew I had 
to tell her 'N… (37827:37899)

She came in out of the cold

Well this time I knew I had to tell her 'No!'

D 2: Adolescents - 2:23 She spent the last of her teenage years At home alone 
with her worst f… (40957:41084)

She spent the last of her teenage years

At home alone with her worst fears

When the telegraph came, she did not know who to blam

D 2: Adolescents - 2:24 The War that took her husband's life (41235:41270)
The War that took her husband's life

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:5 Mow the lawn, take out the trash Go in mom's 
pocketbook and take her c… (526:598)

Mow the lawn, take out the trash

Go in mom's pocketbook and take her cash

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:6 Find a rich wife, Make her go to work, She'll bring 
home the bacon, (2625:2694)

Find a rich wife, 

Make her go to work, 

She'll bring home the bacon, 

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:7 Middle age whore Her life is pretty boring Cheating 
on her husband Ca… (8599:8697)

Middle age whore 

Her life is pretty boring

Cheating on her husband

Cause he's living at the office

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:9 I seen her at the bar She drives a fancy car 
(8701:8744)



I seen her at the bar

She drives a fancy car

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:10 He strokes her libido She sucks on his ego 
(8982:9023)

He strokes her libido

She sucks on his ego

D 5: Aggression - 5:3 Time goes by, you're married, and you're living with your 
wife You tel… (7185:7430)

Time goes by, you're married, and you're living with your wife

You tell her that you gotta go out tonight

You say that you're going to the bar

And around the corner there's your girlfriend in her car

Waiting for you cuz you got secret sex for her

D 6: Agnostic Front - 6:4 Toxins - buried underground Seep into the water 
Dioxin - she drank for… (12317:12436)

Toxins - buried underground

Seep into the water

Dioxin - she drank for nine straight months

Deformed her unborn daughter

D 6: Agnostic Front - 6:5 The dogs, run wild, parting souls from lives Bombs 
fragment, the Earth… (20345:20442)

The dogs, run wild, parting souls from lives

Bombs fragment, the Earth, leaving wounds in her side

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:6 Only to learn to her mistake not everyone's alike. We're 
not all a upt… (8368:8507)

Only to learn to her mistake not everyone's alike. We're not all a uptight. Ah no fuss no 
fight. Cool that way, cool that way. I luv I jah. 

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:7 You never know one when you see her Quite aware 
Mistaken identity Oh.… (24591:24672)

You never know one

when you see her

Quite aware



Mistaken identity

Oh. Gene Machine

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:8 Oh ancient Queen of Cush Tale beyond compare What 
faith in destiny To… (25691:25777)

Oh ancient Queen of Cush

Tale beyond compare

What faith in destiny

To gain in her story

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:9 Oh ancient Queen of Cush Tale beyond compare What 
faith in destiny To… (25848:25934)

Oh ancient Queen of Cush

Tale beyond compare

What faith in destiny

To gain in her story

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:10 Jah created her great use blessed with life yout' juice 
(26980:27034)

Jah created her great use

blessed with life yout' juice

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:11 A million lives are lost each day, a city slowly burns, 
A mother holds… (5678:5789)

A million lives are lost each day, a city slowly burns,

A mother holds her dying child, but no one is concerned!

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:12 John had only one, watch the mother mourn her only 
son. (16688:16742)

John had only one, watch the mother mourn her only son.

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:13 and he kept her locked inside she harbored loneliness 
her husband coul… (17953:18095)

and he kept her locked inside she harbored loneliness her husband couldn't guess that 
she'd take off her dress and kill herself without a mess.

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:14 See there's a girl who sits and watches the world from 
her blue screen… (29550:29678)

See there's a girl who sits and watches the world from her blue screen.



Also a boy who truly wants to destroy his hometown scene.

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:15 i saw her there just like the other night as stately as a 
slot machine… (58032:58165)

i saw her there just like the other night as stately as a slot machine, 

when she looked my way something mad as hell came over me, 

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:43 Ho ho ho and a pint of Brass Monkey And when my 
girlie shakes her hips… (1352:1443)

Ho ho ho and a pint of Brass Monkey

And when my girlie shakes her hips - she sure gets funky

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:44 Met this girl at the party and she started to flirt I 
told her some rh… (4276:4377)

Met this girl at the party and she started to flirt

I told her some rhymes and she pulled up her skirt

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:45 Well this girl came up to me - she says she's new in 
town But the crew… (5335:5574)

Well this girl came up to me - she says she's new in town

But the crew been said they seen her around

I thought they were right but I didn't wanna know

The girlie was Def and she wanted to go

I think her name is Lucy but they all call Loose

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:47 The girl came up to me she said she loved the 
show Asked her to come h… (6428:6528)

The girl came up to me she said she loved the show

Asked her to come home and she couldn't say, "No!"

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:48 I'm the king of the classroom - coolin' in the back 
My teacher had bee… (9826:9918)

I'm the king of the classroom - coolin' in the back

My teacher had beef so I gave her a smack

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:49 He said he would not give her play I asked him, 
"Please?" he said, "Yo… (11073:11149)

He said he would not give her play

I asked him, "Please?" he said, "You may."



D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:50 I hope she'll say, "Hey me and you should hit the 
hay!" I asked her ou… (11251:11341)

I hope she'll say, "Hey me and you should hit the hay!"

I asked her out she said, "No way!"

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:51 I offered her a sip the girl she gave me lip It did 
begin the stuff wo… (20696:20794)

I offered her a sip the girl she gave me lip

It did begin the stuff wore in and now she's on my tip

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:52 Went berserk and worked and exploded She woke 
up in the morning and he… (35823:35909)

Went berserk and worked and exploded

She woke up in the morning and her face was coated

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:53 I threw the lasso around the tallest one and 
dragged her to the crib I… (39986:40096)

I threw the lasso around the tallest one and dragged her to the crib

I took off her moccasins and put on my bib

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:54 We were cutting up the rug she started cutting up 
the carpet In my apa… (40621:40724)

We were cutting up the rug she started cutting up the carpet

In my apartment I begged her please stop it

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:55 I call her in the middle of the night when I'm 
drinking The phone boot… (41627:41737)

I call her in the middle of the night when I'm drinking

The phone booth on the corner is damp and it's stinking

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:56 Then I met this girl she tried to gank me So I 
smacked her in the boot… (44028:44118)

Then I met this girl she tried to gank me

So I smacked her in the booty with M.C. Plank Bee

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:57 You be doing nose candy on the Bowie Coke Mirror 
My girl asked for som… (44986:45088)

You be doing nose candy on the Bowie Coke Mirror

My girl asked for some but I pretended not to hear her



D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:58 I brought her upstairs onto the roof I dogged your 
wife and she is a d… (46747:46852)

I brought her upstairs onto the roof

I dogged your wife and she is a doofus

What goes around, comes around

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:59 Her breast I saw I reached I felt M.O.N.E.Y. the belt 
(55151:55203)

Her breast I saw I reached I felt

M.O.N.E.Y. the belt

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:60 Met a girl at a party and I gave her my card You 
know that it said Nap… (56396:56480)

Met a girl at a party and I gave her my card

You know that it said Napoleon Bonaparte

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:14 My girlfriend asked me which one I like better 
SIX PACK! I hope the an… (5808:5907)

My girlfriend asked me which one I like better

SIX PACK!

I hope the answer won't upset her

SIX PACK!

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:15 I practice my knife, I feel the power I look in the 
mirror and I wan… (23810:23908)

I practice my knife, I feel the power 

I look in the mirror and 

I want to destroy her 

I love you 

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:16 He loved her. He chopped off his left arm. (The 
Good One) (29335:29393)

He loved her. 

He chopped off his left arm. (The Good One) 

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:17 Can't fit her through the door-it's too small. 
Yeah I got a lot of gir… (32390:32462)

Can't fit her through the door-it's too small.



Yeah I got a lot of girls.

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:18 Say something to warm her heart.. Say uhh your 
boy done fucked up.. (34913:34979)

Say something to warm her heart..

Say uhh your boy done fucked up..

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:19 She cursed her keeper And swore she'd get free 
(45515:45560)

She cursed her keeper

And swore she'd get free

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:20 She led an angel's life On angel wings Jumped 
out her Apartment window… (45645:45739)

She led an angel's life

On angel wings

Jumped out her

Apartment window

And hit the street below

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:21 She thinks she's feeling better But her 
conscience won't let her (52479:52542)

She thinks she's feeling better

But her conscience won't let her

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:11 Cuz when I kicked her in the teeth she was out 
the door I just know sh… (1890:1980)

Cuz when I kicked her in the teeth she was out the door

I just know she'll be back for more

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:12 And by the way, If you see your mom this 
weekend, will you be sure and… (17279:17382)

And by the way, If you see your mom this weekend, will you be sure and

tell her...

SATAN SATAN SATAN!!!!

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:22 Grandma lost her hearing aid Let's go have fun with 
the maid (5285:5344)

Grandma lost her hearing aid



Let's go have fun with the maid

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:23 Get her! (9499:9508)
Get her!

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:24 Another early motel morning Bourbon sits thick on her 
tongue Neon flas… (12972:13077)

Another early motel morning

Bourbon sits thick on her tongue

Neon flashes on a plastic tray

What about me?

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:25 Hustle tips until 2 A.M. Find another man again Until 
dawn forget what… (13354:13460)

Hustle tips until 2 A.M.

Find another man again

Until dawn forget what makes her feel so sad

What about me?

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:26 They’re shattered like the chipped nails on her hand 
What about me? (13754:13820)

They’re shattered like the chipped nails on her hand

What about me?

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:27 'm not talking about the way she combs her hair Look 
at that stupid gi… (14099:14170)

'm not talking about the way she combs her hair

Look at that stupid girl

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:28 The way she powders her nose Her vanity shows and 
it shows (14174:14231)

The way she powders her nose

Her vanity shows and it shows

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:29 I'm not talking about the way she paints her toes Look 
at that stupid… (14294:14369)

I'm not talking about the way she paints her toes

Look at that stupid girl



D 13: Channel 3 - 13:31 And son, your mother’s just fine I see her in the 
market from time to… (15777:15850)

And son, your mother’s just fine

I see her in the market from time to time

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:32 People tell him he’s the one, tell him he’s the lucky 
one Hit the sing… (22047:22198)

People tell him he’s the one, tell him he’s the lucky one

Hit the singles bar tonight - Get another piece tonight

He takes her home in the morning light

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:9 mom says grace,she's learned her place the cruelest 
years are on her f… (4941:5013)

mom says grace,she's learned her place

the cruelest years are on her face

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:10 Who'll be the one to get up her dress? Pass on by 
avoid this mess (17585:17649)

Who'll be the one to get up her dress?

Pass on by avoid this mess

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:11 Have you seen her, have you seen him have you 
seen them (32141:32196)

Have you seen her, have you seen him

have you seen them

D 15: Corrosion of Conformity - 15:2 Buy a jeep, buy a truck. Find a girl, get 
her drunk. (1763:1814)

Buy a jeep, buy a truck.

Find a girl, get her drunk.

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:9 by the way she held her head up an' the chains she wore. 
(42029:42084)

by the way she held her head up an' the chains she wore.

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:10 and kill the poor jerk off with my gun i think i'm gonna 
kum then i'll… (28149:28272)

and kill the poor jerk off with my gun i think i'm gonna kum then i'll kiss my gun good 
night and put her under my pillow 



D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:18 I tell her why I'm cool She coos back just what I 
like When I pretend… (25751:25833)

I tell her why I'm cool

She coos back just what I like

When I pretend she's near 

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:19 Where's your brand new pretty wife She might 
still be inside Either sa… (27027:27133)

Where's your brand new pretty wife

She might still be inside

Either save her or your cocaine from the fire 

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:20 Once I had a lover I knew her for quite a while 
(34783:34829)

Once I had a lover

I knew her for quite a while

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:21 From now on for fifty years All this time I see my 
woman Drowning in h… (54146:54223)

From now on for fifty years

All this time I see my woman

Drowning in her tears

D 22: Deep Wound - 22:1 She wears yellow, she wears pink Got her underwear 
in the sink (384:445)

She wears yellow, she wears pink Got her underwear in the sink

D 22: Deep Wound - 22:2 Goes to a frat party drinks too much Lets Joe 
Rockhead knock her up (753:819)

Goes to a frat party drinks too much Lets Joe Rockhead knock her up

D 22: Deep Wound - 22:3 ext time she tries to sleeze me I'LL SHOVE IT 
THROUGH HER FACE (1008:1069)

ext time she tries to sleeze me I'LL SHOVE IT THROUGH HER FACE

D 23: Descendents - 23:22 She's a friend in need; she's a friend indeed, Needs 
someone to hold… (61:137)

She's a friend in need; she's a friend indeed, 

Needs someone to hold her. 



D 23: Descendents - 23:23 Alone at night, she plans her game, Correctly 
thinking that I'm in pai… (139:210)

Alone at night, she plans her game,

Correctly thinking that I'm in pain,

D 23: Descendents - 23:24 She'll find out just what she needs. When she does, 
I'll get her (539:603)

She'll find out just what she needs. 

When she does, I'll get her

D 23: Descendents - 23:25 She feels safe when she's with him. He'll never try 
anything with her (609:677)

She feels safe when she's with him.

He'll never try anything with her

D 23: Descendents - 23:26 You just bought her a gram of coke Spent all your 
money on shitty coke (1839:1908)

You just bought her a gram of coke

Spent all your money on shitty coke

D 23: Descendents - 23:27 Do you know what I think about her? I know she 
thinks about me, I'm s… (8083:8155)

Do you know what I think about her? 

I know she thinks about me, I'm sure

D 23: Descendents - 23:30 i tried to show her my song she laughed and said 
the chords were all w… (17262:17336)

i tried to show her my song she laughed and said the chords were all wrong 

D 23: Descendents - 23:31 Well, I wanted her cherry, I got - sour grapes! 
(27691:27737)

Well, I wanted her cherry, I got - sour grapes!

D 23: Descendents - 23:32 Behind a blinding smile Hides her empty eyes 
(31390:31433)

Behind a blinding smile

Hides her empty eyes

D 23: Descendents - 23:33 Long hair on the other She's got all her bases 
covered (31709:31762)



Long hair on the other

She's got all her bases covered

D 23: Descendents - 23:34 I still got her on my mind Tossing and turning in my 
bed (34777:34832)

I still got her on my mind

Tossing and turning in my bed

D 23: Descendents - 23:35 But if she had stayed another week, I would have 
dragged her down with… (34836:34908)

But if she had stayed another week,

I would have dragged her down with me

D 23: Descendents - 23:36 I told her "See you later" But it's hard to see at all 
At the bottom o… (34980:35093)

I told her "See you later"

But it's hard to see at all

At the bottom of the barrel

With your back against the wall

D 23: Descendents - 23:37 It's gonna be okay You don't need her anyway 
(41610:41653)

It's gonna be okay

You don't need her anyway

D 23: Descendents - 23:39 I know what you're thinking... you'll never find 
another And even if y… (42595:42699)

I know what you're thinking... you'll never find another

And even if you did, well, you couldn't love her

D 23: Descendents - 23:40 I think it's right To want someone for all your own 
And not to share h… (9316:9413)

I think it's right

To want someone for all your own

And not to share her love

And I’ll have my way



D 23: Descendents - 23:41 swear i'm gonna leave her can't stand her fat 
beaver (14646:14698)

swear i'm gonna leave her can't stand her fat beaver 

D 24: Faction - 24:5 Because she's got a tongue like a battering ram Someone 
ought to put h… (14338:14551)

Because she's got a tongue like a battering ram

Someone ought to put her in her place

Barging into everyone's space

She's got a tongue like a battering ram

Her best friend is at it too, everyone else plays the fool

D 25: Fear - 25:3 She just wants her double dose of my Beef, beef, beef, beef 
bologna (2105:2174)

She just wants her double dose of my 

Beef, beef, beef, beef bologna

D 25: Fear - 25:4 There's a sinister feeling brewing 'Bout a woman and her 
non-stop yap… (10262:10397)

There's a sinister feeling brewing

'Bout a woman and her non-stop yap

In a couple weeks she'll be stewing

Bait the hook of a tender trap

D 25: Fear - 25:5 There's an older one yakity-yackin' Husband's credit cards let 
her sho… (10604:10744)

There's an older one yakity-yackin'

Husband's credit cards let her shop

There's a younger one gums keep flappin'

Will the jawbone never stop?

D 25: Fear - 25:7 fierce thighs pierced eyes a bleeding heart that was ripped 
apart the… (15782:16111)

fierce thighs pierced eyes a bleeding heart that was ripped apart the flesh you saw was 
eaten raw love songs love song blue vain vector inject her null detector come ahead 
sheets turn red shriek and moan the torture throne but pain and love they wear the same 
glove love songs love songs blue vain vector inject her null detector 



D 26: Flipper - 26:1 Shed no tears for the nun beaten By the children she once 
called her f… (2233:2363)

Shed no tears for the nun beaten

By the children she once called her flock

How they hate their teachers. who force darkness upon us

D 26: Flipper - 26:2 Her life is all fucked up (13392:13416)
Her life is all fucked up

D 26: Flipper - 26:4 I know an old lady Who swallowed a goat She just opened 
her throat (15985:16050)

I know an old lady

Who swallowed a goat

She just opened her throat

D 27: GG Allin - 27:31 You tell her you don't want to see her pretty little face 
again, so Yo… (9706:9834)

You tell her you don't want to see her pretty little face again, so

You don't go knocking at my door, door, door, door, door, doo

D 27: GG Allin - 27:32 I gotta find a girl who wants to take a chance I gotta put 
my cock to… (19974:20066)

I gotta find a girl who wants to take a chance

I gotta put my cock to rest right in her hands

D 27: GG Allin - 27:33 Love the smell of her cunt hair She's always on her 
knees she always a… (23469:23551)

Love the smell of her cunt hair

She's always on her knees

she always aims to please

D 27: GG Allin - 27:34 That bitch is a fuckin' zoo You smell like booze We'd like 
a fuckin' c… (24904:24990)

That bitch is a fuckin' zoo

You smell like booze

We'd like a fuckin' cake

Cake! In her!



D 27: GG Allin - 27:35 I wanna rape her I wanna rape a fuck Fuck, fuck 
(28681:28728)

I wanna rape her

I wanna rape a fuck

Fuck, fuck 

D 27: GG Allin - 27:36 There's at least twenty guys Waitin' on Suzy's thigh 
Shootin' cum in h… (44366:44477)

There's at least twenty guys

Waitin' on Suzy's thigh

Shootin' cum in her twat

While I'm in the back jerkin' off 

D 27: GG Allin - 27:37 But a fuck's a fuck I just don't care I'll even steal her 
smelly under… (44735:44809)

But a fuck's a fuck I just don't care

I'll even steal her smelly underwear 

D 27: GG Allin - 27:38 I'll just fuck her if I must And I'll beat my dick and suck 
her crust… (44934:45019)

I'll just fuck her if I must

And I'll beat my dick and suck her crust

All the crust 

D 27: GG Allin - 27:39 I can suck her off and I can fuck the other That bitch has 
got a dick… (49871:49963)

I can suck her off and I can fuck the other

That bitch has got a dick and I sure do love her 

D 27: GG Allin - 27:40 She's a real hot slut any man would give to fuck Put 
your face between… (50065:50224)

She's a real hot slut any man would give to fuck

Put your face between her legs and smell what she's got

She might be hard - She might be soft

Caroline and Sue 

D 27: GG Allin - 27:41 She might be five - she might be ten I'll take her home 
and slip it in (52427:52496)



She might be five - she might be ten

I'll take her home and slip it in

D 27: GG Allin - 27:42 Got it from her, and I'll give it to you Bring along your 
sister, 'cau… (63826:63919)

Got it from her, and I'll give it to you

Bring along your sister, 'cause that will make us two

D 27: GG Allin - 27:43 I got it from her, and I'll give that shit to you I don't need 
my peck… (64487:64583)

I got it from her, and I'll give that shit to you

I don't need my pecker running with puss or goo

D 27: GG Allin - 27:44 Now on the 8th day, I got something special. She went 
into her lingeri… (72436:72729)

Now on the 8th day, I got something special. She went into her lingerie. She got her 
dirtiest pair of underwear. 8 crusty panties. 8 crusty panties. 8 crusty panties, 7 swampy 
ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 herpes seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs 
and a virgin so very horny.

D 28: Government Issue - 28:5 Always wears her tight-ass jeans If I was you I 
wouldn't be seen (733:796)

Always wears her tight-ass jeans

If I was you I wouldn't be seen

D 28: Government Issue - 28:6 thinking about what's her name sick of playing 
this stupid game sex is… (6679:6768)

thinking about what's her name sick of playing this stupid game

sex is wrong sex is barred

D 28: Government Issue - 28:7 Another bottle rouches lips Ankh tattoo on her 
hip (12503:12553)

Another bottle rouches lips

Ankh tattoo on her hip 

D 28: Government Issue - 28:8 Morbid feelings in an envelope Only kidding it's 
only a joke Don't let… (13058:13173)

Morbid feelings in an envelope

Only kidding it's only a joke

Don't let him get too close



Don't let her get too close

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:11 her (5695:5697)
her

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:12 Going to talk to Radharani Going to ask her for her 
money (12815:12871)

Going to talk to Radharani

Going to ask her for her money

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:13 Angels pacing, gently placing Roses 'round her head 
(17316:17368)

Angels pacing, gently placing

Roses 'round her head

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:14 There's a girl who lives on Heaven Hill I go up to her 
cabin still (21924:21989)

There's a girl who lives on Heaven Hill

I go up to her cabin still

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:15 A worn-out smile that she'll wear some more And a 
worn-out welcome mat… (22221:22302)

A worn-out smile that she'll wear some more

And a worn-out welcome mat by her door

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:16 Going to the fruit stand to buy a dozen oranges Then 
she and the books… (30301:30407)

Going to the fruit stand to buy a dozen oranges

Then she and the books and the oranges go back to her place

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:17 She tells the same old story to everyone that she 
knows She's just sit… (30411:30522)

She tells the same old story to everyone that she knows

She's just sitting in her room, reading books about UFOs

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:18 Sometimes I see her sitting on the rooftop Perched in 
a lawnchair and… (30526:30725)

Sometimes I see her sitting on the rooftop

Perched in a lawnchair and staring into the sky



I know that somewhere in some faraway galaxy

That the gray men with telescopes are gazing right into her eyes

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:20 Her life revolves around all of the planets And she is 
constantly awar… (30979:31079)

Her life revolves around all of the planets

And she is constantly aware of all the changes that occur

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:21 And I can't leave the ground And I can't find a place 
now to put her d… (51751:51823)

And I can't leave the ground

And I can't find a place now to put her down

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:22 Scream at her And I yell and scream at her And I 
scream, ice cream, I… (52570:52681)

Scream at her And I yell and scream at her And I scream, ice cream, I scream I scream 
"Merry Eiffel Tower High!"

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:23 She gave her little child a name A ward of welfare she 
became (55523:55583)

She gave her little child a name

A ward of welfare she became

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:24 It was his aluminum That attracted her to him 
(55693:55737)

It was his aluminum

That attracted her to him

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:25 With her grandmother's face and her father's brown 
eyes Her own force… (62785:62886)

With her grandmother's face and her father's brown eyes

Her own force of will to her mother's surprise

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:26 She don't give a damn what the other girls say She 
lifted her arms and… (63053:63139)

She don't give a damn what the other girls say

She lifted her arms and she floated away

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:27 I can see her loading boxes in my mind Into a 
belvedere with a trailer… (70192:70275)



I can see her loading boxes in my mind

Into a belvedere with a trailer pulled behind

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:28 I can see her loading boxes in my mind Into a 
belvedere with a trailer… (70956:71039)

I can see her loading boxes in my mind

Into a belvedere with a trailer pulled behind

D 31: L7 - 31:4 Cat-o-nine-tails Cat-o-nine lives Little pussy purrs, hold her 
tight a… (433:516)

Cat-o-nine-tails

Cat-o-nine lives

Little pussy purrs, hold her tight and she's yours

D 31: L7 - 31:5 She's got a gun Just make her day Don't fuck with her She'll 
blow you… (4864:4937)

She's got a gun

Just make her day

Don't fuck with her

She'll blow you away

D 31: L7 - 31:6 You fuck with her She'll blow your ass away (5341:5383)
You fuck with her

She'll blow your ass away

D 31: L7 - 31:7 Her glance hits me like lightning I heard that girl is fast and 
fright… (6197:6271)

Her glance hits me like lightning

I heard that girl is fast and frightening

D 31: L7 - 31:8 Popping wheelies on her motorbike Straight girls wish they 
were dykes (6433:6501)

Popping wheelies on her motorbike

Straight girls wish they were dykes

D 31: L7 - 31:9 Throws her mini off in the halls Got so much clit she don't need 
no ba… (6639:6711)

Throws her mini off in the halls



Got so much clit she don't need no balls

D 31: L7 - 31:10 She wakes up wet in a shower stall Sewn together, bangs her 
head on a… (7390:7463)

She wakes up wet in a shower stall

Sewn together, bangs her head on a wall

D 32: MDC - 32:8 Mother spoiled her boy Daddy showed you how (2945:2987)
Mother spoiled her boy

Daddy showed you how

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:11 She went to her grave, a little too soon And flew 
away howlin' on the… (11258:11338)

She went to her grave, a little too soon

And flew away howlin' on the yellow moon

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:12 Now look at her, she's quite a thing She makes me 
feel just like a kin… (25762:25832)

Now look at her, she's quite a thing

She makes me feel just like a king

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:13 her (27883:27885)
her

D 34: Mentors - 34:13 Mr. cant was recovering from mace So he sat on her 
head and jacked in… (847:926)

Mr. cant was recovering from mace 

So he sat on her head and jacked in her face 

D 34: Mentors - 34:19 Find her, feel her, fuck her, forget her First you, you 
gotta find he… (2234:2577)

Find her, feel her, fuck her, forget her 

First you, you gotta find her 

If she's an airhead you never mind her 

You search throughout every club in the land 

it's better than using your hand 

You find yourself a real dumb chick 

Someone to get down on your dick 



Then you know what you got to do 

You take her home now for a screw 

You got to 

D 34: Mentors - 34:20 her (2342:2344)
her

D 34: Mentors - 34:21 her (2541:2543)
her

D 34: Mentors - 34:22 Then you, you start to peel her You feel up her booty 
and you feel he… (2694:2953)

Then you, you start to peel her 

You feel up her booty and you feel her tits 

Make sure she hasn't got no zits 

Feel her body and you feel her ass 

Make sure she's got a lot of class 

Then you know what got to do 

You take her home now for a screw 

You got to 

D 34: Mentors - 34:23 Then you fuck her for a little while Ram it on home now 
doggy style… (3106:3363)

Then you fuck her for a little while 

Ram it on home now doggy style 

Rubbin' and oozin' and maxin' 

And squirtin' it right in her face 

she's the biggest slut in the place 

Then you ball her with her legs in the air 

Or on a bed or over a chair 

You got to 

D 34: Mentors - 34:25 We find her, feel her, fuck her, forget her Find her, feel 
her, fuck… (3530:3675)

We find her, feel her, fuck her, forget her 



Find her, feel her, fuck her, forget her 

Then you, you got to forget her 

Pretend you never met her 

D 34: Mentors - 34:26 I just do no more than spank her On her twat she's got a 
herpes chanc… (4304:4519)

I just do no more than spank her 

On her twat she's got a herpes chancre 

She hangs out with a colony of whores 

Now she's hosting a colony of scores 

I'm gonna give this bitch slaps 

She has sores on her piss flaps 

D 34: Mentors - 34:27 Next in line with a rubber came sickie Then Red Dog for 
a quickie Af… (7714:7883)

Next in line with a rubber came sickie 

Then Red Dog for a quickie 

After that came Don Scary 

Who said she was a disgrace 

On her head he jacked off, 

Right on her face 

D 34: Mentors - 34:28 But her twat hole twitches with pus She has got a five-
finger hole N… (11029:11309)

But her twat hole twitches with pus 

She has got a five-finger hole 

Now she wants to get on my pole 

Maybe if I strap on a dildo 

She'll think I wanna gross her so...but no 

You are my clap queen 

Sick, sick and obscene 

Kinky and stinky, cla-a-a-a-p queen 

You are the clap queen



D 34: Mentors - 34:29 I had to learn her the law of the land I showed her the 
power of my b… (13960:14038)

I had to learn her the law of the land 

I showed her the power of my back hand 

D 34: Mentors - 34:30 No no, I don't want to miss her Gonna pop her in the 
kisser (14348:14408)

No no, I don't want to miss her 

Gonna pop her in the kisser 

D 34: Mentors - 34:31 She's a white trashy woman and I love her cause I don't 
have to work… (15481:15555)

She's a white trashy woman and I love her cause I don't have to work 

Yeah 

D 34: Mentors - 34:32 She's my white trash woman and I use her so I don't 
have to work Yeah (15708:15780)

She's my white trash woman and I use her so I don't have to work 

Yeah 

D 34: Mentors - 34:33 I saw her here yesterday at the diner give every sleazy 
guy a kiss Yu… (15821:15893)

I saw her here yesterday at the diner give every sleazy guy a kiss 

Yuck 

D 34: Mentors - 34:34 Ran and jumped and splashed in her bed Then I noticed 
the sheets were… (17356:17443)

Ran and jumped and splashed in her bed 

Then I noticed the sheets were all bloody red 

D 34: Mentors - 34:35 Then she said she wanted to ball I said shut up bitch 
and take a mido… (17642:17774)

Then she said she wanted to ball 

I said shut up bitch and take a midol 

She insisted on having sex 

Spread her legs and saw a kotex 

D 34: Mentors - 34:36 Usually sex is such a gas But this time, I'm crammin' it 
up her ass y… (18091:18163)



Usually sex is such a gas 

But this time, I'm crammin' it up her ass yeah

D 34: Mentors - 34:37 Here comes my secretary hump I'm gonna cram my dick 
up her rump She… (20431:20632)

Here comes my secretary hump 

I'm gonna cram my dick up her rump 

She works all day from nine to five 

She's kickin' up my sex drive 

Now I'm gonna open her mouth real wide 

And cram my big dick inside 

D 34: Mentors - 34:38 Here comes my secretary hump Gonna cram my dick up 
her rump (20702:20762)

Here comes my secretary hump 

Gonna cram my dick up her rump 

D 34: Mentors - 34:40 There was a woman from North Carolina off the bus She 
kicked me down… (21921:22014)

There was a woman from North Carolina off the bus 

She kicked me down her body without a fuss 

D 35: Minor Threat - 35:2 You just hate yourself You tell me that you like her 
(428:479)

You just hate yourself

You tell me that you like her

D 35: Minor Threat - 35:3 Was she really worth it? She cost you your life You'll 
never leave her… (1841:1940)

Was she really worth it?

She cost you your life

You'll never leave her side

She's gonna be your wife

D 36: Minutemen - 36:8 "when those bombs start falling on the first day of 
world war three,… (9641:9786)

"when those bombs start falling on the first day of 



world war three, I'm gonna grab me a girl 

and go and fuck her, yeah-yeah world 

war three". 

D 36: Minutemen - 36:9 There on the beach, I could see it in her eyes. I only 
had a Corona, f… (16440:16527)

There on the beach, I could see it in her eyes.

I only had a Corona, five-cent deposit. 

D 36: Minutemen - 36:10 I had a girl She loved what she saw She loved me so 
good She made her… (22201:22356)

I had a girl

She loved what she saw

She loved me so good

She made her daddy mad 

My woman cried

She's dead to me now 

My woman ran off 

And I can't deny it 

D 36: Minutemen - 36:11 Katy lies You can see it in her eyes Imagine my 
surprise When I saw yo… (24114:24184)

Katy lies

You can see it in her eyes

Imagine my surprise

When I saw you

D 37: Misfits - 37:5 well nike is her name you remember it oh oh oh oh oh 
deadlier than any… (4034:4180)

well nike is her name you remember it oh oh oh oh oh deadlier than any girl on any 
world oh oh oh oh oh nike be good nike be everything woman's not

D 37: Misfits - 37:6 i kept her toes and teeth every night i stalk around until i 
find my k… (6809:6934)

i kept her toes and teeth every night i stalk around until i find my keep i'll bring back a 
souvenir for it's my mommy's dream



D 37: Misfits - 37:7 she works at the devil's whorehouse she loves carnality in 
her human p… (9513:10311)

she works at the devil's whorehouse she loves carnality in her human pit of love entrance 
to heresy, well when i sin, i sin real good when i sin, i sin for sure come on up to the 
devil's whorehouse intimate hell of a demon slut, well angels take their time in falling 
come alive in the house that screams when i sin, i sin real good when i sin, i sin for sure 
come alive in the house that screams come alive in the house that screams this is the 
devil's whorehouse night time for beating backs said this is the devil's whorehouse night 
time for midnight masses when i sin, i sin real good when i sin, i sin for sure come alive 
in the house that screams come alive in the house that screams when i sin, i sin real good 
when i sin, i sin for sure when i sin, i sin real good when i sin, i sin for sure

D 37: Misfits - 37:8 when they pull out her tongue pull off her face, pluck out 
her eyes we… (17517:17745)

when they pull out her tongue pull off her face, pluck out her eyes well the blood runs 
cold for when it drips from the mouth be forewarned, be prepared for a grizzly 
bloodfeast and that blood is real because i just can't fake it

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:10 she's heading toward her home my footsteps 
echo her's my shadow is a c… (1781:1854)

she's heading toward her home

my footsteps echo her's

my shadow is a curse

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:11 Starin' off in... to the night She picks up her 
dreams and her bags "I… (7515:7663)

Starin' off in... to the night

She picks up her dreams and her bags

"I'm off to a place where life's right"

Jeanie walks out on the home of the brave

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:12 The big ball swings towards you and him on her 
When the finding's out… (12729:12822)

The big ball swings towards you and him on her

When the finding's out and the fryin' pan flies

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:13 Her apartment is the one that's burned - he runs 
(16139:16186)

Her apartment is the one that's burned - he runs



D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:14 The throng moves man of steel falls James 
Gordon finds her in his arms… (16350:16431)

The throng moves man of steel falls

James Gordon finds her in his arms - she bawls

D 41: Negative Approach - 41:1 They say that life goes on But not without a 
catch She still don't kno… (8655:8844)

They say that life goes on

But not without a catch

She still don't know how she

Got in this mess

Where was religion

To help her out

Thought it would seal her fate

Without a shadow of a doubt

D 42: No Trend - 42:1 Her body was found crushed into the dashboard 
(2792:2836)

Her body was found crushed into the dashboard

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:10 Pride on my shoulder with a chip on the other, 
Target excites, I got b… (10143:10242)

Pride on my shoulder with a chip on the other,

Target excites, I got both my hands on her thighs. 

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:11 Pick up a hooker and take her for a little ride But get 
sucked off on… (30097:30176)

Pick up a hooker and take her for a little ride

But get sucked off on the side

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:12 Ran a red light, take her for a little ride But get 
sucked off on the… (30676:30749)

Ran a red light, take her for a little ride

But get sucked off on the side

D 46: Rikk Agnew - 46:3 Pretty as a picture of an angel out of hell, 
(hypnotizing lust) Smile… (1218:1496)

Pretty as a picture of an angel out of hell, (hypnotizing lust)



Smile of pearly white and eyes that capture by surprise, (luring you to trust)

Just to hold her hand you'd give up everything you own, (anything at all)

Unapproachable, too good to even consider, (giving her a call)

D 46: Rikk Agnew - 46:5 She just sits at home in depression (in depression) 
Her beauty a curse… (1498:1734)

She just sits at home in depression (in depression)

Her beauty a curse in disguise, no obsession (no obsession)

She waits by the phone in hope of a boyfriend (of a boyfriend)

The silence never breaks anything accept her

It upsets her. 

D 47: Saccharine Trust - 47:1 it was just the community lie that's why we never 
felt any guilt for t… (763:1042)

it was just the community lie

that's why we never felt any guilt

for the times we ridiculed her

we knew she wasn't any worse than

the rest of us

no one ever calls a man a whore

that was the only defense she had

we never took time to hear her out

we were too busy looking for fault

D 47: Saccharine Trust - 47:3 that's when she fell to her knees who is it I'm 
living to please that'… (1046:1158)

that's when she fell to her knees

who is it I'm living to please

that's when she fell to her face

that's when she

D 47: Saccharine Trust - 47:4 in a life of distractions she takes her excursions 
from the heights of… (8206:8287)

in a life of distractions

she takes her excursions



from the heights of her heroes,

D 47: Saccharine Trust - 47:5 the feel for the moment shoos off all pretensions 
for that which has r… (8683:8883)

the feel for the moment

shoos off all pretensions

for that which has realized

it's source and intentions

that which will deprive her

of songs that ascend us

of how I should long her,

how I once saw her

D 47: Saccharine Trust - 47:6 It was in the summer of 1982 When she met the 
redeemer The redeemer wa… (10069:10240)

It was in the summer of 1982

When she met the redeemer

The redeemer walked straight lines,

Created a forward path into her being

And for all certainty she had been redeemed

D 47: Saccharine Trust - 47:7 she always told me to stay away from the pit. 
she would tell me that… (11791:11987)

she always told me to stay away from the pit. 

she would tell me that if I wanted to keep my life from being

any single color I had best be strong,

and when she died I began to dig for her as well.

D 47: Saccharine Trust - 47:8 she disappeared as I held her, the air as clear as 
quartz and rhythm. (12320:12388)

she disappeared as I held her, the air

as clear as quartz and rhythm.

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:13 Well I'm in another state, another state of mind, 
I wish that I could… (479:666)

Well I'm in another state, another state of mind,



I wish that I could be there right next to her

This road leads to this, and this one leads to that,

Her voice sends shivers down my spine.

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:14 Talk to her a thousand miles away, There's 
tears in her eyes. (772:832)

Talk to her a thousand miles away,

There's tears in her eyes.

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:15 As I picture her, the cities burn away. 
(1060:1098)

As I picture her, the cities burn away.

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:17 That's just where I want her to be. they say it 
costs $6 to get in thi… (2912:3023)

That's just where I want her to be.

they say it costs $6 to get in this shack,

I'll go around sneak in the back.

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:19 In her eyes it will never end. Her dad asked 
what happened to her face… (5129:5238)

In her eyes it will never end.

Her dad asked what happened to her face,

It could have happened in any place!!!

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:20 Her eyes are a deeper blue, she likes her hair 
that color too. She can… (5242:5485)

Her eyes are a deeper blue, she likes her hair that color too.

She can even wear a dress, that doesn't mean she'll ever confess.

She's mommy's little monster

She's mommy's little monster

She's mommy's little monster

DON'T TAKE HER LIFE AWAY!!! 

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:21 Sick-boy, he'll make love to her All night long, 
don't ya know... (16845:16909)

Sick-boy, he'll make love to her



All night long, don't ya know...

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:22 I had a good girl, Her kisses sweeter than wine. 
And I had always hope… (18623:18725)

I had a good girl,

Her kisses sweeter than wine.

And I had always hoped

That someday I'd make her mine.

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:24 When guys see her comin' they start spending 
their money She's a knock… (19361:19433)

When guys see her comin' they start spending their money

She's a knockout

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:25 With her black silk stockings and her high-
heeled shoes She's a knocko… (19695:19766)

With her black silk stockings and her high-heeled shoes

She's a knockout

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:26 They walk right up to her, they don't know what 
to say And when she ca… (19928:20101)

They walk right up to her, they don't know what to say

And when she calls me (hear a ring on the telephone)

I'll be there waiting for her, sitting at home all alone

All alone

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:27 When she walks down the aisle ya know her 
hips begin to sway She's a k… (20172:20248)

When she walks down the aisle ya know her hips begin to sway

She's a knockout

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:28 I saw her today, Oh God I miss her smile. 
(20372:20412)

I saw her today,

Oh God I miss her smile.

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:29 I thought of her today, Of years together spent. 
(20589:20636)

I thought of her today,



Of years together spent.

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:30 We used to walk and we used to talk We used 
laugh and we used to cry A… (20682:20802)

We used to walk and we used to talk

We used laugh and we used to cry

And there will always be a place in my heart for her

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:12 Yesterday, as I went out of the house I saw a 
body lying down quiet as… (1787:1938)

Yesterday, as I went out of the house

I saw a body lying down quiet as a mouse

Lying face down in the sewer

I got up closer and realized that I knew her

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:13 Twisted body chopped off feet Her body was 
minced meat Bugs crawling o… (2177:2349)

Twisted body chopped off feet

Her body was minced meat

Bugs crawling on her arms

She's dead, can't do no harm

Gnarled up legs, broken and bent

Her last breath has been spent

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:14 I saw your mommy and your mommy's dead 
I watched her as she bled (2353:2416)

I saw your mommy and your mommy's dead

I watched her as she bled

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:15 She called my name and I didn't hear her 
and then she started screamin… (9999:10188)

She called my name and I didn't hear her and then she started screaming: MIKE! MIKE!

And I go:

What, what's the matter?

She goes:

What's the matter with you?



I go:

There's nothing wrong mom.

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:16 Seems like such a long time ago, but I don't 
know if I'm ever gonna le… (36706:36980)

Seems like such a long time ago, but I don't know if I'm ever gonna let

her go. I remember the first time that I met her, I knew she was the

one. There couldn't be anybody better.

Well, I was lost when I looked in her eyes

Well those eyes, those eyes, they made me realize...

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:17 Well, I know it sounds crazy to say. But, in 
everything I do, I think… (37106:37462)

Well, I know it sounds crazy to say. But, in everything I do, I think

about that day. Last time I talked to her was on the telephone. She

said I know it's been awhile, but I don't feel like being alone. I

slammed down the phone on the last thing I'd hear her say. Now it's

getting harder to live with it every day and I pray, I pray that you

can hear me say

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:18 I know exactly the way I would start. I'd send 
her a letter straight f… (37928:38146)

I know exactly the way I would start. I'd send her a letter straight from

my heart. It doesn't seem fair, why can't I forgive. She was so strung out,

she didn't even have a chance to live and it's oh so hard to forgive.

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:19 And I'll start by looking her straight in the 
eye and telling her that… (38680:38759)

And I'll start by looking her straight

in the eye and telling her that I'm Sorry

D 55: The Vandals - 55:17 if you thought that your nightmares were scary wait 
till you meet the… (288:455)

if you thought that your nightmares were scary

wait till you meet the hoe called jerri

no one dragged a dead fish in the room



it's spreading legs and her female perfume

D 55: The Vandals - 55:18 So I grab some pliers pulled off her clit Sit on her 
face and make her… (7154:7463)

So I grab some pliers

pulled off her clit

Sit on her face and

make her eat my shit

Tie her up

beat her with bats

Stick her in the cellar

feed her to the rats

Poke her in the eye

fuck her in the socket

Get a dull butter knife and

cut her tit a pocket

Put a gun up to her head

make sure that fucked bitch is dead

D 55: The Vandals - 55:19 Don't say sorry or call her baby and if she wants to 
go out say, "Mayb… (14701:14772)

Don't say sorry

or call her baby

and if she wants to go out

say, "Maybe"

D 55: The Vandals - 55:20 And if she talks back You just have to slap her down 
Give her that sla… (14841:14951)

And if she talks back

You just have to slap her down

Give her that slap of love

It will keep her coming around

D 55: The Vandals - 55:21 So she ran out? Let her pout! She just went down to 
the store You know… (14955:15092)



So she ran out?

Let her pout!

She just went down to the store

You know she'll have an apology and a Sixer

when she comes through that door

D 55: The Vandals - 55:23 I wouldn't trust her as far as I could throw her You 
might love her bu… (15350:15503)

I wouldn't trust her

as far as I could throw her

You might love her

but you don't know her

Show her your love with a slap

You know that she will come back

D 55: The Vandals - 55:24 The woman now knows her place I can see it in her 
rosy face (15588:15646)

The woman now knows her place

I can see it in her rosy face

D 55: The Vandals - 55:25 I think I got a girl named Mary down in Susanville 
Waitin' for me to c… (19243:19539)

I think I got a girl named Mary down in Susanville

Waitin' for me to come home and make her my wife

I know I got a load of somethin' goin' to somewhereville

But I can't remember which to save to save my life

With a load to Mr. Johnson in Watsoville

Or is that a load to Mr. Watson in Johnsonville?

D 55: The Vandals - 55:26 How can I penetrate her lonely desert world? She 
doesn't need no make… (20856:21396)

How can I penetrate her lonely desert world?

She doesn't need no make up- the sun powders her nose

Natural, unshaven from her armpits to her toes

A love as empty as a broken neon sign



Only thing in common was her Levi's size and mine

Now the desert shows no mercy to the timid or the weak

So as she left the diner, I climbed into her jeep

She did the rest, introduced me to this land

Now she's my desert woman and I'm her desert man

Like the lone coyote from this land I'll never stray

A pound of Sioux peyote couldn't make me feel that way 

D 55: The Vandals - 55:27 He met her at the soundcheck, where she was 
tendin' bar Bodacious one… (22508:22777)

He met her at the soundcheck, where she was tendin' bar

Bodacious one sand ruby lips, a regular movie star

Hersingin' voice was pleasin', that's how she got her name

He wasn't from her neighborhood, but he loved her just the same

How he wished he could move to Hollywood

D 55: The Vandals - 55:28 And every night he phones her hive and they get 
real sticky He tells h… (23144:23332)

And every night he phones her hive and they get real sticky

He tells her that he loves her, but can only talk awhile

Cause the phone gets like a greased up hog and the bill's a country mile

D 55: The Vandals - 55:29 I told her I don't give a damn Bon Jovi's finally here 
I'm not about t… (25068:25188)

I told her I don't give a damn Bon Jovi's finally here

I'm not about to miss the Laker game to see that long haired queer

D 55: The Vandals - 55:30 Stay clear of L.A. Guns & Roses, take her to a 
Vandals show Our suicid… (25844:26120)

Stay clear of L.A. Guns & Roses, take her to a Vandals show

Our suicidal bros will bum her out 'till she just can't hang

And you can party with a skinhead fox with tiny little bangs

I feel like yankin' out his curls for hangin' out with girls

Left me standin' here like a fool 



D 55: The Vandals - 55:31 girls at school they just don't understand what do 
you see in that lit… (26471:26639)

girls at school

they just don't understand

what do you see

in that little orphan tran?

she's so pretty

i'm proud to be her man,

and i am

and that's why

i love pizza tran

D 55: The Vandals - 55:32 i love her and i think she loves me i order pizza 
'bout 7 nights a wee… (26643:26794)

i love her

and i think she loves me

i order pizza

'bout 7 nights a week

she's my madam thieu

& i'm her general ky, i believe

she's baking another for me

D 55: The Vandals - 55:33 judy hates me, stepped on her cat i hate judy, she's 
gettin' too fat s… (29771:29918)

judy hates me,

stepped on her cat

i hate judy,

she's gettin' too fat

sally left me,

i was gettin' kinda cold

i left sally,

she was gettin' kinda old



D 55: The Vandals - 55:34 rachel turned 18 just last week kamie turned 18, 
looks so sweet jenny'… (30167:30296)

rachel turned 18 just last week

kamie turned 18, looks so sweet

jenny's lookin' sorry at 29

but her sister turned 18

just in time 

D 55: The Vandals - 55:35 ell me more, was this texas or france? tell me more, 
did you get in he… (31528:31605)

ell me more,

was this texas or france?

tell me more,

did you get in her pants?

D 55: The Vandals - 55:36 went to her place, got in her blouse while the 
roadies demolished her… (31609:31715)

went to her place,

got in her blouse

while the roadies

demolished her house

watched her cable, stole her tv

D 55: The Vandals - 55:37 tell me more, did her parents come home? tell me 
more, did you call no… (31832:31917)

tell me more,

did her parents come home?

tell me more,

did you call nome on her phone?

D 55: The Vandals - 55:38 i got sober that's where it ends so i told her we'd 
still be friends s… (32250:32394)

i got sober that's where it ends

so i told her

we'd still be friends



she was cool,

but just like the rest

i had to leave her

with a phony address

D 55: The Vandals - 55:39 san francisco, our closing night thought he'd finally 
met mrs. right b… (32482:32666)

san francisco, our closing night

thought he'd finally

met mrs. right

bought her flowers,

read her my poem

said he'd call me

the next day at home

didn't answer

she's with some other dude

D 55: The Vandals - 55:40 Throughout the globe every chinese man and turk 
their unifying symbol… (33021:33116)

Throughout the globe

every chinese man and turk

their unifying symbol

they really liked her work

D 55: The Vandals - 55:41 but still i ache the world has lost a friend i'll trade all 
of my view… (33499:33603)

but still i ache

the world has lost a friend

i'll trade all

of my viewmaster reels

to see her once again 

D 55: The Vandals - 55:42 But late in the evening when it's starting to get dark 
her light senso… (34948:35060)

But late in the evening



when it's starting to get dark

her light sensors

defect to make a spark

to set her ablaze

D 55: The Vandals - 55:43 Her appetite for lust No man could ever know She's 
not human, no Vicky… (35334:35417)

Her appetite for lust

No man could ever know

She's not human, no Vicky

no Vicky no! 

D 56: Uniform Choice - 56:1 She's on my mind, But I can't hold her. She's 
locked in, But I can't h… (12434:12771)

She's on my mind,

But I can't hold her.

She's locked in,

But I can't have her.

All I am, I think I am, but I'm not

But I'm not.

She's locked in to a four sided frame

And all the sides look the same, but they're not.

My soul, what a simple price to pay

To make you mine again.

My soul, what a simple price to pay

To make the pain go away. 

D 57: Verbal Abuse - 57:1 Listen to her try to suck me dry Problem with you 
you're afraid to die… (897:1033)

Listen to her try to suck me dry

Problem with you you're afraid to die

They'll come around again and again

But in the end I know I'll win



D 58: White Flag - 58:4 Drivin' sister, soft to the touch But she's much too 
much on her clutc… (5175:5245)

Drivin' sister, soft to the touch

But she's much too much on her clutch
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D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:115 Ho (42104:42105)
Ho
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D 2: Adolescents - 2:36 Honey, I got a right, a right to move Anytime I want - 
Yeah any old ti… (23123:23249)

Honey, I got a right, a right to move

Anytime I want - Yeah any old time!

Honey, I got a right, a right to move

Anytime I want.

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:105 Snatching gold chains - vicking pieces of eight I 
got your money and y… (492:1019)

Snatching gold chains - vicking pieces of eight

I got your money and your honey and the fly name plate

We got wenches on the benches - and bitties with titties



Housing all girlies from city to city

One for all and all for one

Taking out M.C.'s with a big shotgun

All for one and one for all

Because the Beastie Boys have gone A.W.O.L.

Friggin' in the riggin' and cuttin' your throat

Big biting suckers getting thrown in the moat

We got maidens and wenches - man they're on the ace

Captain Bly is gonna die when we break his face

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:106 Father to many - married to none And in case 
you're unaware I carry a… (2979:3737)

Father to many - married to none

And in case you're unaware I carry a gun

Stepped into the party - the place was over packed

Saw the kid that dissed my homey and shot him in the back

I had to get a beeper 'cause my phone is tapped

You better keep your mouth shut 'cause I'm fully strapped

I got money in the bank - I can still get high

That's why your girlfriend thinks that I'm so fly

I've got money and juice - twin sisters in my bed

Their father had envy so I shot him in the head

If I played guitar I'd be Jimmy Page

The girlie's I like are underage Check it!

Girls with boyfriends are the kind I like

I'll steal your honey like I stole your bike

Your father - he's jealous 'cause I'm making that green

I've got the girlie's numbers from the places I been

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:107 Time and money for girls covered with honey You 
lie and aspire to be a… (35564:36371)

Time and money for girls covered with honey



You lie and aspire to be as cunning

Reeling and rockin' and rollin' B size D cup

Order the quarter deluxe why don't you wake up

My mind is kinda flowin like an oil projector

Had to get up to get the Jimmy protector

Went berserk and worked and exploded

She woke up in the morning and her face was coated

Buddy you study the man on the mic

D. do what you like

Drunk a skunk am I from the celebration

To peep that freak unique penetration

I figured out who makes the crack

It's the suckers with the badges and the blue jackets

A professor of science cause I keep droppin' it

I smell weak cause you keep poppin' it

People always asking what's the phenomenon

Yo what's up know what's going on

No one really knows what I'm talking about

Yeah that's right my name's Yauch

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:23 happiness together honey there's just no way our 
love has seen much be… (10759:10898)

happiness together honey

there's just no way

our love has seen much better days

it's over now

yes it's gone

no one's at fault

no one's wrong

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:37 Slow down traffic climbing hills 30 gallons to the 
mile Honey, quick,… (29114:29195)



Slow down traffic climbing hills

30 gallons to the mile

Honey, quick, the polaroid

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:38 Littered campgrounds, folding chairs Feed 
Doritos to the bears Honey,… (29358:29446)

Littered campgrounds, folding chairs

Feed Doritos to the bears

Honey, quick, the polaroid

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:39 Music is banned in Khomeini's Iran On the 
grounds that it stimulates t… (62021:62196)

Music is banned in Khomeini's Iran

On the grounds that it stimulates the brain

We've done him one better in the land of coke & honey

Using music to put people's brains to sleep

D 27: GG Allin - 27:72 Assface honey that's what you got Sus moi gris baby, 
you can suck my n… (3012:3166)

Assface honey that's what you got

Sus moi gris baby, you can suck my nut

Assface - YEAH! - that's what I said

In place of a face, you've got an ass instead

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:44 "Let me talk to you Mother," she tried to confess "Go 
ahead, honey, an… (63143:63318)

"Let me talk to you Mother," she tried to confess

"Go ahead, honey, and wear the white dress

Don't let traditions go stand in your way"

She lifted her arms and she floated away

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:55 Now if I told you that it wasn't easy If I told you honey, 
would you b… (25139:25313)

Now if I told you that it wasn't easy

If I told you honey, would you believe me?

I couldn't convince you if I tried



You weren't around all the times that I cried

I was crying!

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:56 “Every Everything” I've got something she wants 
She's got something I… (36705:36920)

“Every Everything”

I've got something she wants

She's got something I need

Got a lock on my heart

And she's got the keys

Softly spoken words of love

These are what she says to me

"Honey, be a man, get off your knees"

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:26 "Climbing" Climb, climb, I always climb Out of bed 
in the morning On a… (8686:8952)

"Climbing"

Climb, climb, I always climb

Out of bed in the morning

On a mountain made of sand

And I know this doesn't rhyme

But the clutter on the table

Is getting out of hand

I know you tried to see me through

But honey I'm still having trouble

Finding out what's you

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:27 "Other Kinds Of Love" Love is sweeter than honey 
Honey is sweeter than… (17679:17806)

"Other Kinds Of Love"

Love is sweeter than honey

Honey is sweeter than wine

Wine is sweeter than tangerines



Tangerines are blind

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:16 "Cult Band" Buy now, Pushing products down your 
throat, Brainwash you… (4075:4513)

"Cult Band"

Buy now,

Pushing products down your throat,

Brainwash you but you don't know,

Lets rock,

What a fucking lame excuse,

Change your mind but it's no use,

Fun for you don't come free, hey man smoke a joint for me,

Sold Out,

You're wearing their uniform,

They laugh at you, you still buy more,

Shut up,

Listen what they say to you,

Can you believe any of its true?

Phoney leaders steal you money, that ain't funny, that's the gospel

D 45: Reagan Youth - 45:5 Ha ha honey, ain't it funny How some people are 
such hapless fools Ha… (1392:1532)

Ha ha honey, ain't it funny

How some people are such hapless fools

Ha ha honey, ain't it funny

The punch line is the joke is you! ...ha ha ha

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:43 "She's A Knockout" Everywhere she goes 
people turn their heads She's a… (19217:19509)

"She's A Knockout"

Everywhere she goes people turn their heads

She's a knockout

Everyone wishes she was sleeping in their beds



She's a knockout

When guys see her comin' they start spending their money

She's a knockout

But don't you know I'm the only one who can call her honey

She's a knockout

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:35 I can't tell you why you're crying I can only 
tell you to wipe your te… (16097:16381)

I can't tell you why you're crying

I can only tell you to wipe your tears away

You see something that's inside me

I think I'll save it for a rainy day

I don't need no constitution

To tell me what is wrong and right for me

C'mon take it little honey

I want to tell you baby what you see

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:36 I can't tell you why you're crying I can only 
tell you to wipe your te… (17079:17364)

I can't tell you why you're crying

I can only tell you to wipe your tears away

You see something that is inside me

I think I'll save it for a rainy day

I don't need no constitution

To tell me what is wrong and right for me

C'mon take it little honey

I want to tell you baby what you see

D 55: The Vandals - 55:13 Our suicidal bros will bum her out 'till she just can't 
hang And you c… (25904:26119)

Our suicidal bros will bum her out 'till she just can't hang

And you can party with a skinhead fox with tiny little bangs

I feel like yankin' out his curls for hangin' out with girls



Left me standin' here like a fool

D 55: The Vandals - 55:75 "Goop All Over The Phone" He met her at the 
soundcheck, where she was… (22482:23332)

"Goop All Over The Phone"

He met her at the soundcheck, where she was tendin' bar

Bodacious one sand ruby lips, a regular movie star

Hersingin' voice was pleasin', that's how she got her name

He wasn't from her neighborhood, but he loved her just the same

How he wished he could move to Hollywood

How he wished he could move to Hollywood

But there's goop all over the phone, and Pleasant all over the bill

He'd like to see a lot more of her, cause she gives him such a thrill

But he's from down in Long Beach, and she lives in Hollywood Hills

So there's goop all over the phone, and Pleasant all over the bill

Like a duck after a June bug, he's on that honeybee

And every night he phones her hive and they get real sticky

He tells her that he loves her, but can only talk awhile

Cause the phone gets like a greased up hog and the bill's a country mile

D 58: White Flag - 58:5 Honey, don't put your man behind his years And baby - 
Stop crying all… (26212:26340)

Honey, don't put your man behind his years 

And baby - Stop crying all your tears 

And baby - do the things he says to do 

Do it!

D 58: White Flag - 58:6 I'll make you crawl I'll make ya so sad you were mine 
I'll make you st… (30706:30818)

I'll make you crawl

I'll make ya so sad you were mine

I'll make you stall

And, honey, I'm sure that you will find



○ Honkers
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

0 Quotations

○ hoochie
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ hooker
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

1 Quotations:

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:17 Pick up a hooker and take her for a little ride But get 
sucked off on… (30099:30329)

Pick up a hooker and take her for a little ride

But get sucked off on the side

Sworn to serve and protect, forget the killing

Badge-wearing fascist villain

Pissed in the street, you bust the guy

Do you like to see his children cry?

○ Hooters



Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

0 Quotations

○ hottie
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

0 Quotations

○ housekeeper
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

0 Quotations

○ housemaid
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

0 Quotations

○ housewife
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)



0 Quotations

○ hug
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

5 Quotations:

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:26 And then we hugged and sang and cried (58150:58186)
And then we hugged and sang and cried

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:34 Hug me dear and I'll be true (10262:10289)
Hug me dear and I'll be true

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:71 And while you're busy hugging in the streets 
(41949:41992)

And while you're busy hugging in the streets

D 23: Descendents - 23:83 Born without a hug (38518:38535)
Born without a hug

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:43 You want to cuddle and hug all night 
(44232:44267)

You want to cuddle and hug all night

○ hugging
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ hump
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017



1 Groups:
Intimacy

3 Quotations:

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:36 ...little dogs...humping dogs..stickin' that thing 
in any crack that p… (35918:36001)

...little dogs...humping dogs..stickin' that thing in any crack that passes by......

D 34: Mentors - 34:144 She humped a grocer and got V.D. (10923:10954)
She humped a grocer and got V.D.

D 34: Mentors - 34:145 Here comes my secretary hump (20702:20729)
Here comes my secretary hump

○ humping
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ hunny
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

0 Quotations

○ hurt
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Rape

44 Quotations:



D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:32 We just want to hurt you. (3430:3454)
We just want to hurt you.

D 6: Agnostic Front - 6:16 Someone's gonna get hurt (15183:15206)
Someone's gonna get hurt

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:61 Be with me so I don't hurt myself. (49633:49666)
Be with me so I don't hurt myself.

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:62 It hurts to be alone (57985:58004)
It hurts to be alone

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:63 Nothing Nothing Nothing left inside Love Love 
Nothing left inside… (25649:25756)

Nothing 

Nothing

Nothing left inside 

Love 

Love 

Nothing left inside

Pain in my heart 

Pain hurts my heart 

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:64 Loose nut, I want head. The loneliness I dread. 
Loose nut, you can he… (49559:49666)

Loose nut, I want head.

The loneliness I dread. 

Loose nut, you can help.

Be with me so I don't hurt myself.

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:65 I hate to want, you make me want I hate to want, 
you make me want to I… (55584:55696)

I hate to want, you make me want

I hate to want, you make me want to

I hate to want, you make me want

To hurt you



D 13: Channel 3 - 13:73 Don’t want to get hurt anymore (24225:24254)
Don’t want to get hurt anymore

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:44 Now i'm hurt- now i'm crying (26713:26740)
Now i'm hurt- now i'm crying

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:45 And it hurts me to see you this way (35739:35773)
And it hurts me to see you this way

D 23: Descendents - 23:113 Wendy I wouldn't hurt you like that (25137:25171)
Wendy I wouldn't hurt you like that

D 23: Descendents - 23:114 He can hurt someone (38579:38597)
He can hurt someone

D 26: Flipper - 26:42 It's my shame we both hurt (2850:2875)
It's my shame we both hurt

D 27: GG Allin - 27:310 I don't care if it hurts, I'll start to scream (1288:1333)
I don't care if it hurts, I'll start to scream

D 27: GG Allin - 27:311 Though it hurt, but I was devoured by lust - Oh, what a 
fuck (63649:63708)

Though it hurt, but I was devoured by lust - Oh, what a fuck

D 27: GG Allin - 27:312 It hurts so much, but I was devoured by lust 
(64250:64293)

It hurts so much, but I was devoured by lust

D 28: Government Issue - 28:22 I wouldn't hurt you no matter what 
(11319:11352)

I wouldn't hurt you no matter what

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:77 It hurts Hurts so much (36:57)
It hurts Hurts so much

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:78 Does it hurt you (15096:15111)
Does it hurt you

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:79 It's always worth the hurt, but I know it's hurting me 
(26701:26754)

It's always worth the hurt, but I know it's hurting me



D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:80 Time hurts and time can cut you, cut you down to size 
(47970:48022)

Time hurts and time can cut you, cut you down to size

D 34: Mentors - 34:165 Now she will hurt when she takes a fee (10957:10994)
Now she will hurt when she takes a fee

D 35: Minor Threat - 35:7 I'm telling you I want it to work I don't like being hurt 
(8417:8473)

I'm telling you I want it to work

I don't like being hurt

D 35: Minor Threat - 35:8 No matter how loud you cry It always hurts 
(9091:9132)

No matter how loud you cry

It always hurts

D 36: Minutemen - 36:36 I don't want to hurt. (11504:11524)
I don't want to hurt.

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:35 Man, it hurts inside (20177:20196)
Man, it hurts inside

D 40: Necros - 40:8 The things I thought would never hurt hurt the most 
(5992:6042)

The things I thought would never hurt hurt the most

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:32 I don't want to play dead, it hurts, (2004:2039)
I don't want to play dead, it hurts,

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:33 Think you've hurt all, there's no one else, 
(3435:3477)

Think you've hurt all, there's no one else,

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:41 That girl's attitude is hurting my head 
(11126:11164)

That girl's attitude is hurting my head

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:61 Well I guess today was my turn to hurt 
(10586:10623)

Well I guess today was my turn to hurt



D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:70 My heart is pounding, my head really hurts 
(783:824)

My heart is pounding, my head really hurts

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:71 And we're afraid you're going to hurt 
yourself. (11476:11522)

And we're afraid you're going to hurt yourself.

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:72 Can't you see it fuckin' hurts! (51633:51663)
Can't you see it fuckin' hurts!

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:73 I want you to make it hurt! (65428:65454)
I want you to make it hurt!

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:74 Oh God, do you know how I'm hurting? 
(66455:66490)

Oh God, do you know how I'm hurting?

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:75 All I know is it hurts, oh how it hurts 
(66929:66967)

All I know is it hurts, oh how it hurts

D 56: Uniform Choice - 56:4 Love has no hurt (10734:10749)
Love has no hurt

D 56: Uniform Choice - 56:6 That it had to hurt (780:798)
That it had to hurt

D 56: Uniform Choice - 56:7 Looking into faces where I see hurt (6956:6990)
Looking into faces where I see hurt

D 58: White Flag - 58:15 It hurts me to admit I know it (2526:2555)
It hurts me to admit I know it

D 58: White Flag - 58:16 I need to make it hurt (28643:28664)
I need to make it hurt

D 59: Youth Brigade - 59:4 The music spins you round and round, and the 
urge to hurt takes hold (10978:11045)

The music spins you round and round, and the urge to hurt takes hold

D 59: Youth Brigade - 59:5 I hurt you hurt someone's gonna die (16355:16389)



I hurt you hurt someone's gonna die

○ hussy
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

1 Quotations:

D 34: Mentors - 34:78 Hussy, your body is ours to share Let me help myself to 
your body An… (19386:19514)

Hussy, your body is ours to share 

Let me help myself to your body 

And we can be naked together 

Down 

Kick it down,kick it down

○ Hymen
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ ice queen
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

0 Quotations

○ intercourse



Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ intimacy
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

1 Quotations:

D 6: Agnostic Front - 6:12 If we bring intimacy, then we're endowed. 
(6521:6561)

If we bring intimacy, then we're endowed.

○ Jezebel
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

1 Quotations:

D 55: The Vandals - 55:79 She took me to a party where she said there'd be a 
few kegs More like… (25517:25776)

She took me to a party where she said there'd be a few kegs

More like wine cooler drinkin' makeup sportin' Bauhaus stickers with legs

"Have you heard Gene Loves Jezebel?" I said, "Ask me if I care,

All I know is Joni Loves Chachi," then I hit him with my chair

○ Jugs
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017



1 Groups:
Breast

0 Quotations

○ kiss
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

42 Quotations:

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:28 Kiss up their bosses (12530:12549)
Kiss up their bosses

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:20 All of the best-of, all that can kiss my ass. (1133:1177)
All of the best-of, all that can kiss my ass.

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:21 One voluntary kiss keeps contemplating home. 
(18405:18448)

One voluntary kiss keeps contemplating home.

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:34 I'll kiss goodbye my brain and body (16783:16817)
I'll kiss goodbye my brain and body

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:35 So... you've given it all you can and your life is in the 
garbage can… (21484:22084)

So... you've given it all you can and your life is in the garbage can and you say you're 
tired and dry cuz your mind won't let you cry so you hang up what is left inside and you 
want to kiss it all goodbye you're lost in space, you're swirling ever higher you're lost on 
your own, you're too far from home you're no one's friend, you gave it your best try 
yeah! you're stuck in the drone, of being alone. you turn to light, but all you get is 
darkness your head turns to stone, your numbness has grown you're stuck inside your 
little world of rejects the good world unknown, you're stuck in the drone.

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:36 And kiss your ass goodbye with a shadow dream of 
yesterday. (22491:22549)

And kiss your ass goodbye with a shadow dream of yesterday.

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:38 going to fry, so put your head between your legs and 
kiss your ass (67303:67368)



going to fry, so put your head between your legs and kiss your ass

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:37 It's time to kiss me goodbye (24679:24706)
It's time to kiss me goodbye

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:38 makes me wanna kiss the ground, better than 
kissing you..dirt girl, ..… (37962:38051)

makes me wanna kiss the ground, better than kissing you..dirt girl, ..in that dirt dress..

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:42 A lover's kiss then I am gone. (1067:1096)
A lover's kiss then I am gone.

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:62 Kiss ass while you bitch (11417:11440)
Kiss ass while you bitch

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:72 Where you'll kiss ass or crack (11828:11857)
Where you'll kiss ass or crack

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:73 Good vittles, love and kissin' (19494:19523)
Good vittles, love and kissin'

D 26: Flipper - 26:35 Ever see a couple kissing and get sickened by it (614:661)
Ever see a couple kissing and get sickened by it

D 26: Flipper - 26:36 There are kisses undelivered (3564:3591)
There are kisses undelivered

D 27: GG Allin - 27:243 Well you want me to kiss your ass (68016:68048)
Well you want me to kiss your ass

D 27: GG Allin - 27:294 I ain't gonna kiss nobody's ass, I'm a motherfucker 
(38327:38377)

I ain't gonna kiss nobody's ass, I'm a motherfucker

D 27: GG Allin - 27:295 I'm the best, so you better kiss my feet (54103:54142)
I'm the best, so you better kiss my feet

D 28: Government Issue - 28:18 You need another kiss (14799:14819)
You need another kiss

D 31: L7 - 31:28 While he tried to kiss me (4434:4458)
While he tried to kiss me



D 34: Mentors - 34:146 Gonna pop her in the kisser (14381:14407)
Gonna pop her in the kisser

D 34: Mentors - 34:147 I'm gonna punch you where you kiss (14538:14571)
I'm gonna punch you where you kiss

D 34: Mentors - 34:148 I saw her here yesterday at the diner give every sleazy 
guy a kiss (15821:15886)

I saw her here yesterday at the diner give every sleazy guy a kiss

D 35: Minor Threat - 35:6 Motherfuckers, quick to kiss (8773:8800)
Motherfuckers, quick to kiss

D 37: Misfits - 37:2 go, go, go, go vampire girl's gonna strike to kill gonna kiss 
your ver… (12709:13398)

go, go, go, go vampire girl's gonna strike to kill gonna kiss your vertebrae with the kiss 
of poisoned love well, i'm a king and you're a queen queen wasp go dive in warrior 
wasps queen wasp go go, go, go, go human-looking from the thorax up human stomach 
and a tiny waist my god we're livin' the life of my god we're wasting what i hold queen 
wasp go dive in warrior wasps queen wasp go gotta want to see it, baby put the stinger in 
your back, baby hot stinger is burning, baby human arms and a head of your love think 
nothing about eating your love think nothing, i'm a king and you're a queen queen wasp 
go dive in warrior wasps queen wasp go go, go, go, go go, go, go, go go, go, go, go

D 40: Necros - 40:4 Don't know your lame in jokes or kiss up to cliques 
(8607:8657)

Don't know your lame in jokes or kiss up to cliques

D 43: Overkill - 43:6 Kiss my ass (18114:18124)
Kiss my ass

D 43: Overkill - 43:8 Another believer is sealed with a kiss (4918:4955)
Another believer is sealed with a kiss

D 43: Overkill - 43:9 It all starts with the kiss of death (21623:21658)
It all starts with the kiss of death

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:18 So I look around me and sigh, then kiss my ass 
goodbye (8734:8787)

So I look around me and sigh, then kiss my ass goodbye

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:22 An evening sealed with a blood-smeared kiss 
(12352:12394)



An evening sealed with a blood-smeared kiss

D 46: Rikk Agnew - 46:17 Just to get a kiss you'd miss the world as it went by, 
(time would hav… (2082:2164)

Just to get a kiss you'd miss the world as it went by, (time would have no measure)

D 48: Samhain - 48:24 Give me infinity's kiss (1161:1183)
Give me infinity's kiss

D 48: Samhain - 48:25 Black dream can kiss me loose (1317:1345)
Black dream can kiss me loose

D 48: Samhain - 48:26 And you're gone you kiss the damned (11859:11893)
And you're gone you kiss the damned

D 48: Samhain - 48:27 To know the touch of another kiss (15395:15427)
To know the touch of another kiss

D 48: Samhain - 48:28 Kiss of steel (18599:18611)
Kiss of steel

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:53 Her kisses sweeter than wine. (18642:18670)
Her kisses sweeter than wine.

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:44 Kiss goodbye the nuclear arsenal (187:218)
Kiss goodbye the nuclear arsenal

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:45 Don't wanna kiss my bosses ass I want 
more (3641:3682)

Don't wanna kiss my bosses ass I want more

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:46 and I waited so long-for someone to spare a 
kiss for the love I miss (39847:39914)

and I waited so long-for someone to spare a kiss for the love I miss

D 54: The Proletariat - 54:2 politicians who kiss the children (6542:6574)
politicians who kiss the children

○ kissing
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017



1 Groups:
Intimacy

5 Quotations:

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:39 To change the logarithmic face of kissing things 
goodbye? (27786:27842)

To change the logarithmic face of kissing things goodbye?

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:38 makes me wanna kiss the ground, better than 
kissing you..dirt girl, ..… (37962:38051)

makes me wanna kiss the ground, better than kissing you..dirt girl, ..in that dirt dress..

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:23 media, paints a picture for the people who need it. not 
somebody who's… (22353:23190)

media, paints a picture for the people who need it. not somebody who's breathing but 
somebody who's different. it takes brains, looks or weirdoes. see them on the t.v. taking 
life in their own hands trying to live their own life not kissing someone's ass. marching 
in time to the modern sound what you imagine, keeps comin' down. day by day, week by 
week. where is the energy we all seek we've got the future in the palm of our hands. still 
we wait on somebody's command. but if you try to change the day, you'll just get locked 
away. they'll just put ya... under trial, it's a trial by media. trial by media. under trial, it's 
a trial by media. they locked the five away - an' threw away the key. an' now they world 
is safe - for them an' you and me. but everybody knows - it's really not that way. where 
are the lies comin' from anyway?

D 23: Descendents - 23:86 You kiss me now and I turn away I think I'm still 
kissing yesterday If… (29464:29581)

You kiss me now and I turn away

I think I'm still kissing yesterday

If you can cheer me up I could learn to love you

D 26: Flipper - 26:35 Ever see a couple kissing and get sickened by it (614:661)
Ever see a couple kissing and get sickened by it

○ kitten
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina



2 Quotations:

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:126 I got lucky I brought home a kitten (37439:37473)
I got lucky I brought home a kitten

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:63 Each cat will average 12 kittens a year (32681:32719)
Each cat will average 12 kittens a year

○ kitty
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

1 Quotations:

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:35 your pop, your kitty (16435:16454)
your pop, your kitty

○ Knobs
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

0 Quotations

○ Knockers
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

0 Quotations

○ lady



Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

11 Quotations:

D 2: Adolescents - 2:1 Ripping up the town she's a trashy bag lady, 
(18868:18911)

Ripping up the town she's a trashy bag lady,

D 2: Adolescents - 2:2 Since my first time under the gun It seems I'm never, 
ever able to sto… (33103:33249)

Since my first time under the gun

It seems I'm never, ever able to stop

Next time I think I'll go see Patti Laguna

One of the coolest lady's around

D 2: Adolescents - 2:3 She's a classy, sassy, flashy lady She hides her heart in 
a shroud I'd… (35035:35153)

She's a classy, sassy, flashy lady

She hides her heart in a shroud

I'd take a nod or a maybe

But I'm gonna have to wait

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:2 US government blew its plans Too much money down 
the can look and list… (3701:3962)

US government blew its plans

Too much money down the can

look and listen to what the president says

The first lady's a fucking lez

They think they know it all.

America, China's about to fall

Lethargicism will overrule us

US government's wading pool

World War III



D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:5 Excuse me young lady I don't mean to trouble ya 
(37341:37387)

Excuse me young lady I don't mean to trouble ya

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:2 Like a lady in waiting to a virgin queen Look at that 
stupid girl She… (14696:14832)

Like a lady in waiting to a virgin queen

Look at that stupid girl

She bitches 'bout things that she's never seen

Look at that stupid girl

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:1 Oh, I knew a lady who came from Duluth 
(11179:11216)

Oh, I knew a lady who came from Duluth

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:2 Hey little girl, hey young lady I'm not wrong, don't 
say maybe This i… (29274:29354)

Hey little girl, hey young lady

I'm not wrong, don't say maybe

This is paradise

D 38: Murphy's Law - 38:1 Then some lady made love to me In such as way is 
mean You're gonna ass… (3775:3885)

Then some lady made love to me

In such as way is mean

You're gonna assist my little sprung

Make me wanna scream

D 55: The Vandals - 55:3 Illa Zilla, Illa Zilla, Illa Zilla Lady Killer Illa Zilla, Illa 
Zilla,… (8701:8883)

Illa Zilla, Illa Zilla, Illa Zilla

Lady Killer

Illa Zilla, Illa Zilla, Illa Zilla

Lady Killer

I'mfa for, I'mfa for, I'mfa dancin' with you

Here go one, here go one, here go one, woooo



D 55: The Vandals - 55:4 Well they came down looking to score but they got a 
whole lot more Whe… (9186:9322)

Well they came down looking to score

but they got a whole lot more

When they started a fight on that frightful night

at Lady Killer's bar

○ ladylike
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

0 Quotations

○ lass
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

0 Quotations

○ lassie
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

0 Quotations

○ lesbian
Created by wtd220 on 12/14/2017

1 Groups:



Female (-)

2 Quotations:

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:26 John, John was a little crippled midget lesbian 
boy but stood ten foot… (21149:21236)

John, John was a little crippled midget lesbian boy

but stood ten foot tall with a knife

D 34: Mentors - 34:69 All you lesbos with your leather and spikes All you are 
lesbians and… (6369:6479)

All you lesbos with your leather and spikes 

All you are lesbians and dykes 

Put on your combat boots and hike 

○ lez
Created by wtd220 on 12/14/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

1 Quotations:

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:20 US government blew its plans Too much money down 
the can look and list… (3701:3859)

US government blew its plans

Too much money down the can

look and listen to what the president says

The first lady's a fucking lez

They think they know it all.

○ lezbo
Created by wtd220 on 12/14/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)



1 Quotations:

D 34: Mentors - 34:70 All you lesbos with your leather and spikes (6369:6411)
All you lesbos with your leather and spikes

○ lezzie
Created by wtd220 on 12/14/2017, modified by wtd220 on 12/14/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

0 Quotations

○ libido
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

2 Quotations:

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:29 He strokes her libido (8982:9002)
He strokes her libido

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:29 My libido is low (5822:5837)
My libido is low

○ Lolita
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

0 Quotations

○ looker



Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

0 Quotations

○ love
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

276 Quotations:

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:27 That I was there, a child of love (44493:44525)
That I was there, a child of love

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:28 But my respect and love is deeper than you'll 
(47692:47736)

But my respect and love is deeper than you'll

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:29 Believe in love and you'll get what is due (49255:49296)
Believe in love and you'll get what is due

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:30 Say Mother Earth I love you, as I watch you go to waste 
(53870:53924)

Say Mother Earth I love you, as I watch you go to waste

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:31 Knowing what they view as love, I think I'll pass, just 
walk on by (55213:55278)

Knowing what they view as love, I think I'll pass, just walk on by

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:32 That I love you and I hope that you feel fine 
(59165:59209)

That I love you and I hope that you feel fine

D 2: Adolescents - 2:51 I LOVE YOU! (14099:14109)
I LOVE YOU!

D 2: Adolescents - 2:52 Who'll damn you to hell - and then tell you to love 
(17645:17695)



Who'll damn you to hell - and then tell you to love

D 2: Adolescents - 2:53 Laughing in the face of love (26035:26062)
Laughing in the face of love

D 2: Adolescents - 2:54 I only wanted to love her (35414:35438)
I only wanted to love her

D 2: Adolescents - 2:55 Not a gesture of love, but self appreciation 
(35955:35998)

Not a gesture of love, but self appreciation

D 4: Agent Orange - 4:4 I'm telling you I'm not in love (3361:3391)
I'm telling you I'm not in love

D 4: Agent Orange - 4:5 Turning love into lust (3695:3716)
Turning love into lust

D 4: Agent Orange - 4:6 I'm about to tell you what the man had to say about 
love, said (9191:9252)

I'm about to tell you what the man had to say about love, said

D 4: Agent Orange - 4:7 love belongs to no one - no one seems to care 
(15299:15343)

love belongs to no one - no one seems to care

D 6: Agnostic Front - 6:13 The perversion of love and the power of hate 
(9592:9635)

The perversion of love and the power of hate

D 6: Agnostic Front - 6:14 The love of a nation for its people (16142:16176)
The love of a nation for its people

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:22 Love was lost in yesterday (4658:4683)
Love was lost in yesterday

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:23 Jah Children. Jah children. Yeah the meek shall inherit 
the earth. Jah… (10129:10593)

Jah Children. Jah children. Yeah the meek shall inherit the earth. Jah children. Yeah. 
The meek shall inherit the earth. Why must the Rasta live this way. The creator has 
shown us a better way. So why must I n'I fight each other. With unity and love for your 
brother, there's always a better day. In due season each will pay according to works that 



they have done on earth today. So I n'I. We shall live in truth. His majesty. His majesty 
has shown us a better way.

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:24 So you say you gonna live the truth. Well have you 
checked out the fut… (12560:12978)

So you say you gonna live the truth. Well have you checked out the future of the youth. 
Doesn't seem to be much left for them. But there is an answer for all of Jah Children we 
don't want no war. We don't need no violence. We just want what's right. Some peace 
and love. We don't want to war, we don't want no violence. We just want what's right, 
some peace and love. Rock for light. We come, we come to rock for light.

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:25 oh where oh where can jah love be now (15099:15135)
oh where oh where can jah love be now

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:26 a transmission of a love in one heart. (15652:15689)
a transmission of a love in one heart.

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:27 Sacred love, Sacred love. (18524:18548)
Sacred love, Sacred love.

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:28 I and I get sickled on sacred love. (19268:19302)
I and I get sickled on sacred love.

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:29 and yes the time has arrived to know that love is alive 
this season. (20332:20399)

and yes the time has arrived to know that love is alive this season.

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:30 with a garden reeked of love (22109:22136)
with a garden reeked of love

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:31 your love ordained in grace (25944:25970)
your love ordained in grace

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:40 Fear and love, much despised, replaced by 
comfortable lies. (11183:11241)

Fear and love, much despised, replaced by comfortable lies.

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:41 Neighbors, let us join today in the holy love of God 
and money, (13947:14009)

Neighbors, let us join today in the holy love of God and money,

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:42 If we shun God and Jesus Christ, religious love is 
sacrifice. (15188:15248)



If we shun God and Jesus Christ, religious love is sacrifice.

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:43 But forget, don't regret, to find love and happiness 
(23960:24011)

But forget, don't regret, to find love and happiness

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:44 And let your love come on through. (25119:25152)
And let your love come on through.

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:45 Kaleidoscoping images of love on the way. 
(26117:26157)

Kaleidoscoping images of love on the way.

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:46 It's a love song to the self, a story recapped every 
day, (50185:50241)

It's a love song to the self, a story recapped every day,

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:47 Anxiety for love of life, anxiety for pain, (50428:50470)
Anxiety for love of life, anxiety for pain,

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:48 If your soul needs love you can get consoled by pity 
(59994:60045)

If your soul needs love you can get consoled by pity

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:134 Makin' love in the back of my Coupe De Ville 
(41002:41045)

Makin' love in the back of my Coupe De Ville

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:135 I love girlies waxing and milking (43395:43427)
I love girlies waxing and milking

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:136 Never gonna let them say that I don't love you 
(49056:49101)

Never gonna let them say that I don't love you

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:39 I love you (23472:23481)
I love you

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:40 Knife in hand, love in heart (24068:24095)
Knife in hand, love in heart

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:41 Now if you love me, you'll cut me down 
(25458:25495)



Now if you love me, you'll cut me down

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:42 And if I cried over love a thousand times 
(47424:47464)

And if I cried over love a thousand times

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:43 Bastard in love, there's no turning back 
(50816:50855)

Bastard in love, there's no turning back

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:44 You keep waiting for the love that you want to 
feel (50996:51046)

You keep waiting for the love that you want to feel

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:45 love is real, You keep wishing... but 
(51101:51137)

love is real, You keep wishing... but

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:46 My love is real (51142:51156)
My love is real

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:47 Bastard in love, they push, you shove 
(51212:51248)

Bastard in love, they push, you shove

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:48 She's black, my love is true, so true to you 
(59472:59515)

She's black, my love is true, so true to you

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:49 She's black, everything I love, she's everything I 
have (59517:59571)

She's black, everything I love, she's everything I have

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:50 Black love (62219:62228)
Black love

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:51 Black love left to dry (62244:62265)
Black love left to dry

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:52 Love me (62429:62435)
Love me



D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:53 I love I love I love I love I love I love 
(65072:65112)

I love I love I love I love I love I love

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:54 I never love I never love I never never never 
never (65114:65164)

I never love I never love I never never never never

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:43 Jimi Hendrix makes love to Marilyn's remains! 
(268:312)

Jimi Hendrix makes love to Marilyn's remains!

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:44 Now I'm in love, (824:839)
Now I'm in love,

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:45 I'm not fit to fall in love. (973:1000)
I'm not fit to fall in love.

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:46 LOVE? (1002:1006)
LOVE?

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:47 You want the people to be the people that want 
the people that love yo… (4004:4074)

You want the people to be the people that want the people that love you

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:48 In love when she talks (11676:11697)
In love when she talks

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:49 But love is hard when you're true (12539:12571)
But love is hard when you're true

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:50 the love and the love and the hate that's lovin 
with all (20458:20513)

the love and the love and the hate that's lovin with all

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:51 It's around the love that's hate that's the hate 
that's the love (20515:20578)

It's around the love that's hate that's the hate that's the love

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:52 And the love is the love that is the hate that's 
hatin' the love, (20580:20644)

And the love is the love that is the hate that's hatin' the love,



D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:53 and bein' without his mom and lovin' the hate 
that's hatin' the love (20779:20846)

and bein' without his mom and lovin' the hate that's hatin' the love

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:54 Hatin' the hate that's lovin' the hate it's love it's 
the love that's… (20891:20964)

Hatin' the hate that's lovin' the hate it's love it's the love that's hate

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:55 on the live peasants himself, the South 
American where he was in love (22769:22837)

on the live peasants himself, the South American where he was in love

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:56 I'm not in love when I'm talking to you, babe. 
(24189:24234)

I'm not in love when I'm talking to you, babe.

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:59 Sex has nothing to do with love (9700:9730)
Sex has nothing to do with love

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:60 Used to have dreams of love and romance (9856:9894)
Used to have dreams of love and romance

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:61 No more love, no more dreams (13725:13752)
No more love, no more dreams

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:62 Seems there’s no love left between your mother and 
me (15374:15426)

Seems there’s no love left between your mother and me

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:63 Book ends, lights go on - love can’t stand a chance 
(16960:17010)

Book ends, lights go on - love can’t stand a chance

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:64 There is no love (17036:17051)
There is no love

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:65 Can it be there is no love? (17053:17079)
Can it be there is no love?

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:66 In love, death do you part - Changes one fine day 
(17083:17131)

In love, death do you part - Changes one fine day



D 13: Channel 3 - 13:67 Love dies, illusion remains - I hear top forty songs 
(17184:17235)

Love dies, illusion remains - I hear top forty songs

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:68 No perfect love, no starry nights (18362:18394)
No perfect love, no starry nights

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:69 She whispered “I love you”, pretended I was asleep 
(24906:24955)

She whispered “I love you”, pretended I was asleep

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:70 I can hold a bottle, but I - I can’t touch love 
(25871:25917)

I can hold a bottle, but I - I can’t touch love

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:71 She whispered “I love you”, pretended I was asleep 
(26266:26315)

She whispered “I love you”, pretended I was asleep

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:35 Love me dear and I'll be true (9863:9891)
Love me dear and I'll be true

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:36 And fall so much in love with you (10071:10103)
And fall so much in love with you

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:37 our love has seen much better days (10804:10837)
our love has seen much better days

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:38 Does that mean you don't love me anymore? 
(27491:27531)

Does that mean you don't love me anymore?

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:39 Love kills (35728:35737)
Love kills

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:40 You took a vow to love me forever (36328:36360)
You took a vow to love me forever

D 15: Corrosion of Conformity - 15:4 Love, with no affection (1549:1571)
Love, with no affection

D 16: Cro-mags - 16:4 Your everlasting love for eternity (14693:14726)



Your everlasting love for eternity

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:16 in the dirtiest part of the city where the sun refused to 
shine people… (29869:30909)

in the dirtiest part of the city where the sun refused to shine people tell me there ain't no 
use in tryin' my love, you're so young and pretty one thing i know is true you're gonna 
die before your time is due see my daddy, he lay dying see his hair all turning grey he's 
been workin' and slavin' his life away he's been workin', yeah everyday, slavin' his life 
away he's been workin', yeah work, work, work, work, work, work chorus: we gotta get 
out of this place if it's the last thing we ever do we gotta get out of this place babe, 
there's a better life for me and you my love, you're so young and pretty there's one thing 
i wish you'd do throw that needle away, it doesn't mean much to you some of our best 
friends have died you can see them turnin' grey workin' real hard throwin' their lives 
away they've been workin' yeah everyday, throwin' their lives away they've been 
workin', yeah work, work, work, work, work, work chorus: i know it and you know it, 
too chorus: think about it for once in your life it's now or never, baby c'mon

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:24 You gotta love me, then let me go (10613:10645)
You gotta love me, then let me go

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:25 you lie, you love to lie. bull and brag, screw around 
chorus: liar for… (13457:14015)

you lie, you love to lie. bull and brag, screw around chorus: liar for hire-do anything. liar 
for hire-use anything. liar for hire-do anything. liar for hire. get out, get out, gotta get 
you out. get you out of here, get rid of you. nobody wants you, nobody needs you, 
nobody's gonna die for you. nobody wants you, nobody needs you, nobody's gonna die 
or you backwards: jerry falwell eats shit at the foot of the devil and loves it! you just cut, 
cut yourself off, you don't count, count anymore. you were a friend, i trusted you, i 
trusted you, trust no more

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:26 shout out - shout out. stand out - out from the crowd. 
you're back in… (19742:20415)

shout out - shout out. stand out - out from the crowd. you're back in school, that's no 
place to be. wanna rip up the streets, ya gotta be free. too much pressure hangin' over 
your head, all these rules, ya feelin' like you're dead. shout out, ya just wanna, wanna 
shout out. stand out, ya just gotta, gotta stand out. they know all the trouble is comin' 
from you. 'cause all the wild things you love to do. don't take your time, time will pass 
you by. time for action - now. don't you wonder why. get up now, an' onto your feet get 
up now an' feel the heat. feel the movement, in the street. get up now, 'cause there is no, 
no, no retreat. yea, there is no, no, no retreat.

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:27 That I’d love to run away (45710:45734)
That I’d love to run away

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:73 Good vittles, love and kissin' (19494:19523)



Good vittles, love and kissin'

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:74 Own and love my life (10778:10797)
Own and love my life

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:75 I don't love you (25206:25221)
I don't love you

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:76 Who'll love me for my car (25724:25748)
Who'll love me for my car

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:77 Everyone should just love each other 
(41807:41842)

Everyone should just love each other

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:78 Drop your guns and lawsuits and love each 
other (41871:41917)

Drop your guns and lawsuits and love each other

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:79 I hope I'm there to join you, love (43458:43491)
I hope I'm there to join you, love

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:80 All you need to do is fall in love (61235:61268)
All you need to do is fall in love

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:81 Scared to love and to feel (71939:71964)
Scared to love and to feel

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:82 So frozen I can't love (89862:89883)
So frozen I can't love

D 20: Death Piggy - 20:9 They dropped a bomb onto my love (7841:7872)
They dropped a bomb onto my love

D 23: Descendents - 23:57 I need love, don't need no beauty queen - sour 
grapes! (27899:27952)

I need love, don't need no beauty queen - sour grapes!

D 23: Descendents - 23:87 You can't make me think I love you (5104:5137)
You can't make me think I love you

D 23: Descendents - 23:88 And not to share her love (9368:9392)
And not to share her love



D 23: Descendents - 23:89 My silly girl, I'm in love with you (17988:18022)
My silly girl, I'm in love with you

D 23: Descendents - 23:90 God gave me love at last (18130:18153)
God gave me love at last

D 23: Descendents - 23:91 I'm so in love with you, my silly girl (18317:18354)
I'm so in love with you, my silly girl

D 23: Descendents - 23:92 Well it's so hard to be a friend and be in love this 
way (19314:19369)

Well it's so hard to be a friend and be in love this way

D 23: Descendents - 23:93 I thought we had our love down pat (25182:25215)
I thought we had our love down pat

D 23: Descendents - 23:94 Why don't you split the squares and love me 
instead? (27051:27102)

Why don't you split the squares and love me instead?

D 23: Descendents - 23:95 What will you do when you don't know how to love 
anyone? (27591:27646)

What will you do when you don't know how to love anyone?

D 23: Descendents - 23:96 If you can cheer me up I could learn to love you 
(29415:29462)

If you can cheer me up I could learn to love you

D 23: Descendents - 23:97 Won't you please love my friends (31238:31269)
Won't you please love my friends

D 23: Descendents - 23:98 Love you for the weekend (31597:31620)
Love you for the weekend

D 23: Descendents - 23:99 I used to listen and we'd share your love 
(32957:32997)

I used to listen and we'd share your love

D 23: Descendents - 23:100 Is that what I thought love was? (34945:34976)
Is that what I thought love was?

D 23: Descendents - 23:101 How much I love to hold you (36646:36672)



How much I love to hold you

D 23: Descendents - 23:102 How much I love to love you (36950:36976)
How much I love to love you

D 23: Descendents - 23:103 It's not that I don't want your love (37175:37210)
It's not that I don't want your love

D 23: Descendents - 23:104 Or an ounce of love (38537:38555)
Or an ounce of love

D 23: Descendents - 23:105 I wanted your love and a shelf on your dresser 
drawer. (40256:40309)

I wanted your love and a shelf on your dresser drawer.

D 23: Descendents - 23:106 Where's the love I was lookin' for? It's out the 
door. (40859:40912)

Where's the love I was lookin' for? It's out the door.

D 23: Descendents - 23:107 You're looking around for someone to love 
(41657:41697)

You're looking around for someone to love

D 23: Descendents - 23:108 And even if you did, well, you couldn't love her 
(42652:42699)

And even if you did, well, you couldn't love her

D 25: Fear - 25:29 And we just love it here cause it's just therapeutic 
(2678:2729)

And we just love it here cause it's just therapeutic

D 26: Flipper - 26:38 Floating down the love canal (11326:11353)
Floating down the love canal

D 26: Flipper - 26:39 Our common grave is the love canal (11647:11680)
Our common grave is the love canal

D 26: Flipper - 26:40 Our common grave is the love canal (11695:11728)
Our common grave is the love canal

D 27: GG Allin - 27:166 Love the smell of her cunt hair (23469:23499)
Love the smell of her cunt hair



D 27: GG Allin - 27:229 I'd love to shove my shot glass up your tight, tight ass 
(27765:27820)

I'd love to shove my shot glass up your tight, tight ass

D 27: GG Allin - 27:290 I fuck the dead, I love 'em when they're cold 
(68978:69022)

I fuck the dead, I love 'em when they're cold

D 27: GG Allin - 27:296 ("cheri love affair now") (4468:4492)
("cheri love affair now")

D 27: GG Allin - 27:297 Everybody's got someone to love (18504:18534)
Everybody's got someone to love

D 27: GG Allin - 27:298 That bitch has got a dick and I sure do love her 
(49915:49962)

That bitch has got a dick and I sure do love her

D 27: GG Allin - 27:299 I'm makin' love to myself (56639:56663)
I'm makin' love to myself

D 27: GG Allin - 27:300 I love myself (63048:63060)
I love myself

D 28: Government Issue - 28:19 I make love so often (9709:9728)
I make love so often

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:61 Love and hate was in the air like pollen from a flower 
(25693:25746)

Love and hate was in the air like pollen from a flower

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:64 Dirt cheap love is a thing of the past (4512:4549)
Dirt cheap love is a thing of the past

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:65 You think the whole world is incense, peace and love 
(4584:4635)

You think the whole world is incense, peace and love

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:66 His parents love him (13796:13815)
His parents love him

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:67 I love it, I hate it, I love it, I hate it, too (15340:15386)



I love it, I hate it, I love it, I hate it, too

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:68 I love it, I hate it, I love it, so how about you? 
(15388:15437)

I love it, I hate it, I love it, so how about you?

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:69 And do I really care? (We'd be in love) (36565:36603)
And do I really care? (We'd be in love)

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:70 Softly spoken words of love (36826:36852)
Softly spoken words of love

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:71 Fell in love with your (37041:37062)
Fell in love with your

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:72 Softly spoken words of love (37082:37108)
Softly spoken words of love

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:73 Falling in and out of love just like... (55085:55123)
Falling in and out of love just like...

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:74 My love for you will never die (58501:58530)
My love for you will never die

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:75 The first one is pride and the second one is love 
(63540:63588)

The first one is pride and the second one is love

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:76 Is love another way to count the things you haven't 
got? (71623:71678)

Is love another way to count the things you haven't got?

D 31: L7 - 31:29 I love you baby (773:787)
I love you baby

D 31: L7 - 31:30 He's the one who can love me tender (3708:3742)
He's the one who can love me tender

D 31: L7 - 31:31 executives love him (9370:9388)
executives love him

D 31: L7 - 31:32 Well Axl is a love god (9556:9577)
Well Axl is a love god



D 31: L7 - 31:33 The girls all love him (9593:9614)
The girls all love him

D 31: L7 - 31:34 Well vixen are love Gods (9776:9799)
Well vixen are love Gods

D 31: L7 - 31:35 Slash is a love god (9986:10004)
Slash is a love god

D 32: MDC - 32:1 abandoned child, no one's baby ward of the state, a human 
mistake inst… (10893:12095)

abandoned child, no one's baby ward of the state, a human mistake institutional living, 
will drive you crazy grey buildings, grey people, grey food, grey walls life has just 
started, roommate is retarded friends you got none, treated just like scum no where to go, 
nowhere to hide "ain't no love, ain't no pity, ya' stole me away from my mama's titty" 
grey buildings, grey people, grey food, grey walls turned 18, see any hope? think you'll 
fit, don't give a shit forget your past, cuz nothin' lasts see some die, see shallow lies no 
going back no going home it's all pitch black stuck on drugs goin' drinkin' feelin' nuts 
goin' crazy feel like shit feelin' queer they got a label for this misbehavior call this living 
goin' drinkin' call this living i think i'm dying nowhere to go nowhere to hide no one to 
trust no one to confide in no going back no going home it's all pitch black big brother's a 
spy and he's watching you so do as you're told and fit in the mold treat you could, eat 
your soul he's your guardian angel, he's the master of control grey buildings, grey 
people, grey food, grey walls no going back, no going home it's all pitch black and 
there's no god in heaven so get off your knees

D 32: MDC - 32:20 Oh Goddess I love you it's true (5895:5925)
Oh Goddess I love you it's true

D 32: MDC - 32:21 You know I love your power (6067:6092)
You know I love your power

D 32: MDC - 32:22 I love it when you treat me cruel (6411:6443)
I love it when you treat me cruel

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:39 We love, that's why we're here (593:622)
We love, that's why we're here

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:40 a love offering for your ears (683:711)
a love offering for your ears

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:41 Love is sweeter than honey (17701:17726)
Love is sweeter than honey



D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:42 To spread unearthly love (17902:17925)
To spread unearthly love

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:43 Many many other kinds of love (18163:18191)
Many many other kinds of love

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:44 To spread unearthly love (18382:18405)
To spread unearthly love

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:45 Love our children forever (28010:28034)
Love our children forever

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:46 But I love the rain (30192:30210)
But I love the rain

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:47 Love that burned his hand (30362:30386)
Love that burned his hand

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:48 Compared to no love (30435:30453)
Compared to no love

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:49 Bad love can't be wrong (30455:30477)
Bad love can't be wrong

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:50 In love... (36861:36870)
In love...

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:51 Love is linen shrouded (37039:37060)
Love is linen shrouded

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:52 They crack the whip you've grown to love 
(38007:38046)

They crack the whip you've grown to love

D 34: Mentors - 34:59 She's a white trashy woman and I love her cause I don't 
have to work (15481:15548)

She's a white trashy woman and I love her cause I don't have to work

D 34: Mentors - 34:149 It's the sandwich of love, one below and one above 
(19:68)

It's the sandwich of love, one below and one above

D 34: Mentors - 34:150 In the sandwich of love, crustin' and grossin' (71:116)



In the sandwich of love, crustin' and grossin'

D 34: Mentors - 34:151 I love it when your head hangs like (5754:5788)
I love it when your head hangs like

D 34: Mentors - 34:152 If you love me, drink my piss (14603:14631)
If you love me, drink my piss

D 34: Mentors - 34:153 That we love to commit adultery (16370:16400)
That we love to commit adultery

D 34: Mentors - 34:154 I love to say things and I love to brag (18050:18088)
I love to say things and I love to brag

D 34: Mentors - 34:155 Don't ya love it baby (18395:18415)
Don't ya love it baby

D 36: Minutemen - 36:28 created love and hate. created god and anti-god. 
(2908:2955)

created love and hate. created god and anti-god.

D 36: Minutemen - 36:29 the highest love, a woman's touch (10472:10504)
the highest love, a woman's touch

D 36: Minutemen - 36:30 Love is leaf-like... you and me, baby. (11860:11897)
Love is leaf-like... you and me, baby.

D 36: Minutemen - 36:31 Don't give away your love (22700:22724)
Don't give away your love

D 36: Minutemen - 36:32 the highest love, a woman's touch (24500:24532)
the highest love, a woman's touch

D 36: Minutemen - 36:33 No love, no hate (33895:33910)
No love, no hate

D 36: Minutemen - 36:34 I heard one today about the one I love (34743:34780)
I heard one today about the one I love

D 37: Misfits - 37:1 1, 2, 3, 4 singled out the kids who are mean to me get 
straight a's bu… (6264:7393)

1, 2, 3, 4 singled out the kids who are mean to me get straight a's but they still make fun 
i don't give a, i'll laugh last stayed in every night do my homework so i'll be smart girls 



all say i'm a little fucked mommy i'm a good boy mommy i'm a fuckin' savior mommy 
i'm alive mommy, can i go out and kill tonight rip the veins from human necks until 
they're wet with life razor-blades love teenage flesh an epidermoty i'll bring back a 
souvenir for it's my mommy's dream can i go out and kill tonight, kill tonight killed a 
girl on lovers' lane i kept her toes and teeth every night i stalk around until i find my 
keep i'll bring back a souvenir for it's my mommy's dream can i go out and kill tonight, 
kill tonight killed a girl on lovers lane i kept her toes and teeth every night i stalk around 
until i find my keep, mommy i'll bring back a souvenir for it's my mommy's dream can i 
go out and kill tonight, kill tonight kill tonight, kill tonight, kill tonight, kill tonight kill 
tonight, kill tonight can i go out and kill tonight, kill tonight kill tonight, kill tonight, kill 
tonight, kill tonight kill tonight, kill tonight

D 37: Misfits - 37:2 go, go, go, go vampire girl's gonna strike to kill gonna kiss 
your ver… (12709:13398)

go, go, go, go vampire girl's gonna strike to kill gonna kiss your vertebrae with the kiss 
of poisoned love well, i'm a king and you're a queen queen wasp go dive in warrior 
wasps queen wasp go go, go, go, go human-looking from the thorax up human stomach 
and a tiny waist my god we're livin' the life of my god we're wasting what i hold queen 
wasp go dive in warrior wasps queen wasp go gotta want to see it, baby put the stinger in 
your back, baby hot stinger is burning, baby human arms and a head of your love think 
nothing about eating your love think nothing, i'm a king and you're a queen queen wasp 
go dive in warrior wasps queen wasp go go, go, go, go go, go, go, go go, go, go, go

D 37: Misfits - 37:7 she works at the devil's whorehouse she loves carnality in 
her human p… (9513:10311)

she works at the devil's whorehouse she loves carnality in her human pit of love entrance 
to heresy, well when i sin, i sin real good when i sin, i sin for sure come on up to the 
devil's whorehouse intimate hell of a demon slut, well angels take their time in falling 
come alive in the house that screams when i sin, i sin real good when i sin, i sin for sure 
come alive in the house that screams come alive in the house that screams this is the 
devil's whorehouse night time for beating backs said this is the devil's whorehouse night 
time for midnight masses when i sin, i sin real good when i sin, i sin for sure come alive 
in the house that screams come alive in the house that screams when i sin, i sin real good 
when i sin, i sin for sure when i sin, i sin real good when i sin, i sin for sure

D 37: Misfits - 37:26 hey black dress moves in a blue movie graverobbers from 
outer space we… (3170:3680)

hey black dress moves in a blue movie graverobbers from outer space well, your 
pulmonary trembles in your outstretched arm tremble so wicked two inch nails micro 
waist with a pale white feline face inclination eyebrows to their mistress to the horror 
kid cemetery of the white love ghoul, well take off your shabby dress come and lay 
beside me come a little bit closer come a little bit closer come a little bit closer come a 
little bit closer to this vampira, vampira, vampira hey, hey, hey, hey, hey, hey, hey

D 38: Murphy's Law - 38:7 Then some lady made love to me (3775:3804)



Then some lady made love to me

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:30 And the sound resounds when your love is 
burned (12824:12870)

And the sound resounds when your love is burned

D 40: Necros - 40:5 As you "love" while I disdain (8095:8123)
As you "love" while I disdain

D 43: Overkill - 43:10 Think that I'm in love, sittin' in your glove (4345:4389)
Think that I'm in love, sittin' in your glove

D 43: Overkill - 43:11 My love too much to hold (4812:4835)
My love too much to hold

D 43: Overkill - 43:12 A love you can't resist (4894:4916)
A love you can't resist

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:23 Then we can love the man who deals death, 
(5533:5573)

Then we can love the man who deals death,

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:24 Slap my face, pull my hair, love me, tell me you care. 
(9595:9648)

Slap my face, pull my hair, love me, tell me you care.

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:25 Love affair with life (18529:18549)
Love affair with life

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:26 Time has come our game of love is through 
(22987:23027)

Time has come our game of love is through

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:27 I, I never sang a love song (26109:26135)
I, I never sang a love song

D 45: Reagan Youth - 45:8 Why waste the life you live? Life's to love - I'm 
positive (1817:1874)

Why waste the life you live? Life's to love - I'm positive

D 45: Reagan Youth - 45:9 Stop loving hate and hating love - when the fighting 
ends and all is o… (2323:2395)

Stop loving hate and hating love - when the fighting ends and all is one!



D 46: Rikk Agnew - 46:18 My love will never fray (3865:3887)
My love will never fray

D 47: Saccharine Trust - 47:21 yes there's love in my heart (5754:5781)
yes there's love in my heart

D 47: Saccharine Trust - 47:22 turned from strength to love. (12290:12318)
turned from strength to love.

D 48: Samhain - 48:29 Whose little arms encircle me to make me think of love 
(2199:2252)

Whose little arms encircle me to make me think of love

D 48: Samhain - 48:30 (Ohhh) I love to give you pain (12909:12938)
(Ohhh) I love to give you pain

D 48: Samhain - 48:31 (Ohhh) I love to give you pain (13172:13201)
(Ohhh) I love to give you pain

D 48: Samhain - 48:32 To feel no love (15379:15393)
To feel no love

D 48: Samhain - 48:33 Love lies lurking, a wounded dingo-dog (15664:15701)
Love lies lurking, a wounded dingo-dog

D 48: Samhain - 48:34 We sleep in a Rolls of love (18727:18753)
We sleep in a Rolls of love

D 48: Samhain - 48:35 We're having a love affair with a Chevy in midair 
(18815:18863)

We're having a love affair with a Chevy in midair

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:54 And, Oh how I love those pretty little curls, 
(5589:5633)

And, Oh how I love those pretty little curls,

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:55 A question of morals, black market love 
(12054:12092)

A question of morals, black market love

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:56 I've been in love, but now I'm waiting 
(14167:14204)



I've been in love, but now I'm waiting

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:57 I'll try and I'll try girl to love you (14520:14557)
I'll try and I'll try girl to love you

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:58 I strum my guitar and I sing an outlaw love 
song. (16046:16094)

I strum my guitar and I sing an outlaw love song.

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:59 Sick-boy, he'll make love to her (16845:16876)
Sick-boy, he'll make love to her

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:46 and I waited so long-for someone to spare a 
kiss for the love I miss (39847:39914)

and I waited so long-for someone to spare a kiss for the love I miss

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:47 Love to fight, what a thrill (3207:3234)
Love to fight, what a thrill

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:48 You know that I'll always love you 
(7803:7836)

You know that I'll always love you

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:49 Is that I won't fall in love today (7980:8013)
Is that I won't fall in love today

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:50 Because you know I love you with all my 
might (8117:8161)

Because you know I love you with all my might

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:51 His love for me is like a father to a son 
(13251:13291)

His love for me is like a father to a son

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:52 You said I told you that I love you 
(16607:16641)

You said I told you that I love you

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:53 But not for love but for money (20872:20901)
But not for love but for money

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:54 O, how I love to tear your world apart 
(21008:21045)



O, how I love to tear your world apart

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:55 Welcome to death now you'll love it 
(25477:25511)

Welcome to death now you'll love it

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:56 My love for you I must confess 
(25673:25702)

My love for you I must confess

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:57 I'll love you till the end (25738:25763)
I'll love you till the end

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:58 Screams of pain, love to hear it 
(25873:25904)

Screams of pain, love to hear it

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:59 Love and peace flash through my mind 
(33738:33773)

Love and peace flash through my mind

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:60 Love and then hate (35161:35178)
Love and then hate

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:61 Cause the feeling's back and you gotta love 
the feeling (41214:41268)

Cause the feeling's back and you gotta love the feeling

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:62 Cause love is a curse (41661:41681)
Cause love is a curse

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:63 But not before I heard thirteen songs about 
love in a row (42566:42622)

But not before I heard thirteen songs about love in a row

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:64 love you so" (42770:42781)
love you so"

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:65 Do you really even think that love is near 
(43191:43232)

Do you really even think that love is near



D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:66 Well I could tell you you're the only one I 
love (43525:43572)

Well I could tell you you're the only one I love

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:67 I love, love, love to hate you but I'd hate, 
hate, hate to (43908:43965)

I love, love, love to hate you but I'd hate, hate, hate to

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:68 I could promise all my love to you 
(43978:44011)

I could promise all my love to you

D 55: The Vandals - 55:95 [Guy:] Do you love me baby? (14508:14534)
[Guy:] Do you love me baby?

D 55: The Vandals - 55:96 Give her that slap of love (14895:14920)
Give her that slap of love

D 55: The Vandals - 55:97 Give her that slap of love (15221:15246)
Give her that slap of love

D 55: The Vandals - 55:98 You might love her (15399:15416)
You might love her

D 55: The Vandals - 55:99 Show her your love with a slap (15441:15470)
Show her your love with a slap

D 55: The Vandals - 55:100 A love as empty as a broken neon sign 
(21002:21038)

A love as empty as a broken neon sign

D 55: The Vandals - 55:101 Then I drank the rest, and should've guessed I 
drank our love in two (22272:22339)

Then I drank the rest, and should've guessed I drank our love in two

D 55: The Vandals - 55:102 When I love you and I need you desperately tonite 
(22429:22477)

When I love you and I need you desperately tonite

D 55: The Vandals - 55:103 But with every show their love costs more 'cause 
he gets further away (23392:23460)

But with every show their love costs more 'cause he gets further away



D 55: The Vandals - 55:104 pizza train i love you (26446:26467)
pizza train i love you

D 55: The Vandals - 55:105 did you make true love vows? (32175:32202)
did you make true love vows?

D 55: The Vandals - 55:106 i love you, you fox" (32421:32440)
i love you, you fox"

D 55: The Vandals - 55:107 You know Vicky that I love you (34827:34856)
You know Vicky that I love you

D 55: The Vandals - 55:108 Only love can quench her fire (35107:35135)
Only love can quench her fire

D 55: The Vandals - 55:109 Love and laughter everywhere (35218:35245)
Love and laughter everywhere

D 55: The Vandals - 55:110 goodbye and i love you. (35815:35837)
goodbye and i love you.

D 56: Uniform Choice - 56:4 Love has no hurt (10734:10749)
Love has no hurt

D 56: Uniform Choice - 56:5 Love all things that are real (10949:10977)
Love all things that are real

D 58: White Flag - 58:9 I tried my hand at love once (2946:2973)
I tried my hand at love once

D 58: White Flag - 58:10 never fall in love with a vampire (7400:7432)
never fall in love with a vampire

D 58: White Flag - 58:11 Love it or leave (9068:9083)
Love it or leave

D 58: White Flag - 58:12 Beneath the fear a love remains (12047:12077)
Beneath the fear a love remains

D 58: White Flag - 58:13 You know we love to please (24258:24283)
You know we love to please



D 58: White Flag - 58:14 Is what we'd love to give you (24608:24636)
Is what we'd love to give you

○ Love box
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ Love button
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ Love rug
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ Lovebox
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations



○ lovemaking
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ love-making
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ lover
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ Lucy
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

1 Quotations:

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:6 I think her name is Lucy but they all call Loose I 
think I thought I s… (5527:5629)

I think her name is Lucy but they all call Loose

I think I thought I seen her on eighth and forty-deuce



○ Ma’am
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

2 Quotations:

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:7 Riding down the block with my box in my hand 
Today I feel like chillin… (24607:24874)

Riding down the block with my box in my hand

Today I feel like chillin' just as chill as I can

Coolin' on the corner with a forty of O.E.

'Cause me and M.C.A. we're down with Mike D.

When I run a jam I don't give a damn

When I'm throwing bass I say, "Thank you ma'am."

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:1 wake up tomorrow,do it again yes sir,yes ma'am no 
sir,no ma'am get so… (1533:1632)

wake up tomorrow,do it again

yes sir,yes ma'am

no sir,no ma'am

get so fed up

with your fucking scams

○ maid
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

2 Quotations:

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:50 Grandma lost her hearing aid Let's go have fun with 
the maid (5285:5344)

Grandma lost her hearing aid



Let's go have fun with the maid

D 32: MDC - 32:12 I'm your maid and your chauffeur too Why do I feel so black 
and blue?… (6585:6663)

I'm your maid and your chauffeur too

Why do I feel so black and blue?

Why? Why?

○ maiden
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

2 Quotations:

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:8 Because the Beastie Boys have gone A.W.O.L. 
Friggin' in the riggin' an… (783:1021)

Because the Beastie Boys have gone A.W.O.L.

Friggin' in the riggin' and cuttin' your throat

Big biting suckers getting thrown in the moat

We got maidens and wenches - man they're on the ace

Captain Bly is gonna die when we break his face

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:3 Fill the tower up with food The kind I love to eat 
Send a couple maide… (30858:30960)

Fill the tower up with food

The kind I love to eat

Send a couple maidens

With soft hands to rub my feet

○ maidenly
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:



Female (+)

0 Quotations

○ making out
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ mama
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

6 Quotations:

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:2 Pressure rising pressure falling almost everyday 
Going clear outta my… (6704:6870)

Pressure rising pressure falling almost everyday

Going clear outta my mind Oh god another day

Don't forget you socks don't forget your shoes

Mamas little baby, fuck no

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:3 "Hey mama. Come on, come on." "I don't know." 
"Come on, come on. This… (39114:39684)

"Hey mama. Come on, come on."

"I don't know."

"Come on, come on. This is it."

"I kinda got a boyfriend."

"No, no. This is happening. This is the time, now."

"Uh, oh, ok!"

"Alright, come on, go, go..."



You're loose

(Slip it in)

Put your brain in a noose

(Slip it in)

The next day you regret it

(Slip it in)

But, you're still loose

You say you don't want it

You don't want it

Say you don't want it

Then you slip it on in

In, in, in

You feel like a whore

(Slip it in)

'Coz you didn't that before

(Slip it in)

You decided to be all loose

(Slip it in)

And go all crazy

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:2 I kill children I love to see them die I kill children 
And make their… (7674:7848)

I kill children

I love to see them die

I kill children

And make their mamas cry

Crush 'em under my car

I wanna hear them scream

Feed 'em poison candy

To spoil their Halloween 



D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:3 Touch me won't you touch me now So frozen I 
can't love When I was born… (89830:89943)

Touch me won't you touch me now

So frozen I can't love

When I was born my mama cried

And picked me up with gloves 

D 20: Death Piggy - 20:1 Frau Ludwig, where do you do your hair? It's the 
ground, it's all arou… (7667:7800)

Frau Ludwig, where do you do your hair?

It's the ground, it's all around

Ground B Sound

Ground B Sound

All around, all around

Hey Mama

D 32: MDC - 32:1 abandoned child, no one's baby ward of the state, a human 
mistake inst… (10893:12095)

abandoned child, no one's baby ward of the state, a human mistake institutional living, 
will drive you crazy grey buildings, grey people, grey food, grey walls life has just 
started, roommate is retarded friends you got none, treated just like scum no where to go, 
nowhere to hide "ain't no love, ain't no pity, ya' stole me away from my mama's titty" 
grey buildings, grey people, grey food, grey walls turned 18, see any hope? think you'll 
fit, don't give a shit forget your past, cuz nothin' lasts see some die, see shallow lies no 
going back no going home it's all pitch black stuck on drugs goin' drinkin' feelin' nuts 
goin' crazy feel like shit feelin' queer they got a label for this misbehavior call this living 
goin' drinkin' call this living i think i'm dying nowhere to go nowhere to hide no one to 
trust no one to confide in no going back no going home it's all pitch black big brother's a 
spy and he's watching you so do as you're told and fit in the mold treat you could, eat 
your soul he's your guardian angel, he's the master of control grey buildings, grey 
people, grey food, grey walls no going back, no going home it's all pitch black and 
there's no god in heaven so get off your knees

○ Mami
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman



0 Quotations

○ Mammas
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

0 Quotations

○ mare
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

0 Groups

0 Quotations

○ mate
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

2 Quotations:

D 46: Rikk Agnew - 46:19 I dedicate this song to you, to you my chosen mate. 
(4631:4681)

I dedicate this song to you, to you my chosen mate.

D 48: Samhain - 48:36 Your mate Your life Everything you are and could be It 
owns It covets… (13720:13822)

Your mate

Your life

Everything you are and could be

It owns

It covets



It splits the death of hope whole

○ maternal
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

0 Quotations

○ mating
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

0 Groups

0 Quotations

○ matriarch
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

0 Quotations

○ matron
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

0 Quotations

○ matronly
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017



1 Groups:
Female (-)

0 Quotations

○ Meat curtains
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ Melons
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

0 Quotations

○ milady
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

0 Quotations

○ Milf
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

0 Quotations



○ Minge
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ minx
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ miss
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

4 Quotations:

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:1 Little chance you'll miss. Just steady on your phone. 
(18154:18206)

Little chance you'll miss. Just steady on your phone.

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:4 O' life's a dream with you, Miss Lily White 
(592:634)

O' life's a dream with you, Miss Lily White

D 27: GG Allin - 27:2 Think you're Miss High Society (WOW-WEE!) Fuckin' all 
the rockstars th… (6101:6191)

Think you're Miss High Society

(WOW-WEE!)

Fuckin' all the rockstars that you meet



(BUT ME!)

D 28: Government Issue - 28:1 I know a girl Who lives on candy street Hey 
melancholy miss You need a… (14739:14892)

I know a girl

Who lives on candy street

Hey melancholy miss

You need another kiss

The world's a happy face

My melancholy miss

Stars burst

Taste not sweet 

○ missis
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

0 Quotations

○ missus
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

0 Quotations

○ missy
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)



0 Quotations

○ mistress
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

2 Quotations:

D 37: Misfits - 37:11 micro waist with a pale white feline face inclination 
eyebrows to thei… (3326:3537)

micro waist with a pale white feline face inclination eyebrows to their mistress to the 
horror kid cemetery of the white love ghoul, well take off your shabby dress come and 
lay beside me come a little bit closer

D 37: Misfits - 37:13 whoa oh oh hate is your mistress and you shall not want 
you shall not… (5801:5874)

whoa oh oh hate is your mistress and you shall not want you shall not want

○ molest
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Rape

2 Quotations:

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:33 Mr. "R" is a child molester (10980:11006)
Mr. "R" is a child molester

D 27: GG Allin - 27:313 Molest them now before they grow (35083:35114)
Molest them now before they grow

○ molestation
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:



Rape

0 Quotations

○ moll
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ mom
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

31 Quotations:

D 2: Adolescents - 2:4 Calls from worried mom, detectives, and your aunt I 
don't really have… (39709:39786)

Calls from worried mom, detectives, and your aunt

I don't really have the time

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:1 It's your last summer in town until you go off to 
college, might as we… (2140:2465)

It's your last summer in town until you go off to college,

might as well have as much fun now as you can, bummer, man,

you had to buy your own personalized license plates,

but Mom is paying for your insurance, so you don't have a worry in the world,

except maybe gas money, and I bet you can pick up lots of really sweet babes

D 6: Agnostic Front - 6:1 So you hate your Mom, you hate your Dad You hate 
"The State" because i… (20743:20890)

So you hate your Mom, you hate your Dad

You hate "The State" because it's bad



But look at you, how do you rate?

You're just as bad as those you hate

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:3 Wasted children, fixed blank eyes, blood and sweat, we 
socialize Broke… (11050:11181)

Wasted children, fixed blank eyes, blood and sweat, we socialize

Broken homes from which they come, beer-stained dad, compliant Mom.

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:9 Kick it! You wake up late for school man you don't 
wanna go You ask y… (11833:12581)

Kick it!

You wake up late for school man you don't wanna go

You ask you mom, "Please?" but she still says, "No!"

You missed two classes and no homework

But your teacher preaches class like you're some kind of jerk

You gotta fight for your right to party

You pops caught you smoking and he said, "No way!"

That hypocrite smokes two packs a day

Man, living at home is such a drag

Now your mom threw away your best porno mag (Busted!)

You gotta fight for your right to party

Don't step out of this house if that's the clothes you're gonna wear

I'll kick you out of my home if you don't cut that hair

Your mom busted in and said, "What's that noise?"

Aw, mom you're just jealous it's the Beastie Boys!

You gotta fight for your right to party

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:4 February 13th, birthday new shirt around my 
neck, shivers up and down… (34722:35127)

February 13th, birthday new shirt around my neck, shivers up and down my spine, 

The time is mine and I'm feelin fine ..and I take this one thin dime

And I call my mom on the phone and say..

Say something to warm her heart..



Say uhh your boy done fucked up..

Had a bit of hard luck...went down a wrong trail, messed with the wrong people

And just lost his mind ..just lost his mind ..just lost his mind... 

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:2 it's about loving your mom (16281:16306)
it's about loving your mom

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:3 And by the way, If you see your mom this 
weekend, will you be sure and (17279:17348)

And by the way, If you see your mom this weekend, will you be sure and

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:4 It's about John W Smoke's mom, it's with his 
mom it's about his mom it… (20667:21032)

It's about John W Smoke's mom, it's with his mom

it's about his mom it's about his mom it's about lovin his mom

and bein' without his mom and lovin' the hate that's hatin' the love

and his mom and all the time they're there

Hatin' the hate that's lovin' the hate it's love it's the love that's hate

And it goes somethin' about like this

John E Smoke, oh John E Smoke

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:3 Your arm bears a swastika So vogue in this anger hype 
You wanna be fuc… (7939:8179)

Your arm bears a swastika

So vogue in this anger hype

You wanna be fucking cruel

Why don't you wear the stars and stripes

Pearl H. really shook you up

Too close to you and mom

You had to show your real strength

You had to drop A fucking Bomb

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:2 mom says grace,she's learned her place the cruelest 
years are on her f… (4941:5089)

mom says grace,she's learned her place

the cruelest years are on her face



two car garage, a mastercharge

her tits aren't firm, at least they're large

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:3 Don't smoke, don't litter Don't step on a beetle or ant 
Always walk on… (16306:16462)

Don't smoke, don't litter

Don't step on a beetle or ant

Always walk on the sidewalk

Never tread on the grass

Be kind, be courteous

Open the door for your mom

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:4 Mom and dad, brother and sister Lost in a 
neighborhood of skid row dri… (22043:22201)

Mom and dad, brother and sister

Lost in a neighborhood of skid row drifters

Cut-throats, con men, cokehead hipsters

I'm not gonna take it

I'm not gonna take it

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:1 He asks you mom, an' she says no Asks your brother for a 
blow Sees the… (9715:9834)

He asks you mom, an' she says no

Asks your brother for a blow

Sees the dog, lets out a moan

Sees you, he starts to groan

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:5 His mom and dad clutch themselves and cry 
(45347:45387)

His mom and dad clutch themselves and cry

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:6 Hey! Yo! We're the United States Marines We 
know you've all been killi… (76412:76671)

Hey! Yo!

We're the United States Marines

We know you've all been killing each other



For at least two thousand years

But we're here now

To protect the family

Of Christian heroin warlords

Most friendly to the West

So you knock off this fighting

Or we'll tell Mom

D 20: Death Piggy - 20:2 Bye Mom, bye Pa I'm off to the front lines My head's 
in a helmet And t… (8291:8391)

Bye Mom, bye Pa

I'm off to the front lines

My head's in a helmet

And the young will bear your brunt

D 23: Descendents - 23:2 I don't want no hippie pad I want a house just like 
mom and dad I wan… (6276:6555)

I don't want no hippie pad

I want a house just like mom and dad

I want to be stereotyped

I want to be classified

I want to be masochistic

I want to be a statistic

I want to be a clone

I want a suburban home

Suburban home

Suburban home

Suburban home

Suburban home

Suburban home

D 24: Faction - 24:1 I'm on a fast food diet, I need that greasy diet On a fast 
food diet,… (4667:4896)



I'm on a fast food diet, I need that greasy diet

On a fast food diet, maybe you should try it

Mom works late so she won't cook

She wants me to read the recipe book

Shine that mom, give me some money

Betty Crocker's way too funny. 

D 24: Faction - 24:2 I don't remember anyone dying leaving you to run my life 
what's this t… (15359:15665)

I don't remember anyone dying leaving you to run my life

what's this trip running through your head, you're not a mom a pop or even a wife

go ahead and impress the clowns, you're in a circle of babbling sheep

I see you talking to a friend of yours, was it by chance you were looking at me

You should go away

D 28: Government Issue - 28:2 'm a GI World war 1 was just for fun mom and 
dad sent all their sons w… (4590:4722)

'm a GI

World war 1 was just for fun

mom and dad sent all their sons

world war 2's for someone's cause

world war 3 will have no laws 

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:3 Mom and Dad, I'm sorry, Mom and Dad, don't worry I'm 
not the son you w… (19463:19620)

Mom and Dad, I'm sorry, Mom and Dad, don't worry

I'm not the son you wanted, but what could you expect?

I've made my world of happiness to combat your neglect

D 31: L7 - 31:1 Popping wheelies on her motorbike Straight girls wish they 
were dykes… (6433:6562)

Popping wheelies on her motorbike

Straight girls wish they were dykes

She'll do anything on a dare

Mom and Daddy's worst nightmare



D 32: MDC - 32:2 Big brother lives in city jail Mom and dad won't pay his bail 
(8258:8318)

Big brother lives in

city jail

Mom and dad won't pay

his bail

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:1 Good service Mud wrestling Free beer night This 
place is called The St… (8355:8470)

Good service

Mud wrestling

Free beer night

This place is called The Strip

Bring your mom

And your mom's friends, too

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:2 Give it up, give it up, fuck your mom and spread the 
word, (6096:6153)

Give it up, give it up, fuck your mom and spread the word,

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:3 Almost got what I wanted, almost got what I needed, 
Tried to get it fr… (9936:10240)

Almost got what I wanted, almost got what I needed,

Tried to get it from you, you act so conceited,

So hey mom, come here, 'cause I really like it there,

I like to feel like a man, piss and shit when I can,

Pride on my shoulder with a chip on the other,

Target excites, I got both my hands on her thighs. 

D 45: Reagan Youth - 45:1 Hey wheres spot? Mom wheres spot? He ran away 
(4924:4968)

Hey wheres spot?

Mom wheres spot?

He ran away



D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:5 I was in my room and I was just like staring at 
the wall thinking abou… (9809:10676)

I was in my room and I was just like staring at the wall thinking about everything.

But then again I was thinking about nothing

And then my mom came in and I didn't even know she was there.

She called my name and I didn't hear her and then she started screaming: MIKE! MIKE!

And I go:

What, what's the matter?

She goes:

What's the matter with you?

I go:

There's nothing wrong mom.

She's all:

Don't tell me that, you're on drugs!

I go:

No mom I'm not on drugs I'm okay, I was just thinking you know, why don't you get me 
a Pepsi.

She goes:

NO you're on drugs!

I go:

Mom I'm okay, I'm just thinking.

She goes:

No you're not thinking, you're on drugs! Normal people don't be acting that way!

I go:

Mom just get me a Pepsi, please

All I want is a Pepsi, and she wouldn't give it to me

All I wanted was a Pepsi, just one Pepsi, and she wouldn't give it to me.

Just a Pepsi.

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:6 I was sitting in my room when my mom and 
my dad came in and they pulle… (11119:11978)



I was sitting in my room when my mom and my dad came in and they pulled up a chair 
and they sat down.

They go:

Mike, we need to talk to you.

And I go:

Okay what's the matter?

They go:

Me and your mom have been noticing lately that you've been having a lot of problems,

And you've been going off for no reason and we're afraid you're going to hurt somebody,

And we're afraid you're going to hurt yourself.

So we decided that it would be in your best interest if we put you somewhere

Where you could get the help that you need.

And I go:

Wait, what are you talking about, WE decided!?

MY best interests?! How do you know what MY best interest is?

How can you say what MY best interest is? What are you trying to say, I'M crazy?

When I went to YOUR schools, I went to YOUR churches,

I went to YOUR institutional learning facilities?! So how can you say I'M crazy?

D 55: The Vandals - 55:5 say fuck in front of your mom fuck! and go to school 
naked (8516:8574)

say fuck in front of your mom

fuck!

and

go to school naked 

○ momma
Created by wtd220 on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

6 Quotations:



D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:5 When I crawled outta my momma I was blind as 
can be I bought my first… (17637:17733)

When I crawled outta my momma

I was blind as can be

I bought my first shotgun

At the age of three

D 27: GG Allin - 27:3 If you can't stand the heat bitch Get out of the fuckin' fire 
Go on ba… (41226:41311)

If you can't stand the heat bitch

Get out of the fuckin' fire

Go on back to your momma

D 27: GG Allin - 27:4 Get the fuck outta my bread line Go on back to your 
momma (41551:41608)

Get the fuck outta my bread line

Go on back to your momma 

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:4 Lesson I learned in a history book Lesson I learned in a 
history book… (24230:24433)

Lesson I learned in a history book

Lesson I learned in a history book

It's not what they taught me

Folk lore, folk lore, folk lore

Momma never told you

Folk lore, folk lore, folk lore

Momma never told you

D 48: Samhain - 48:3 The hungry end Is waiting for your momma In a flash, 
she loses it That… (11726:11986)

The hungry end

Is waiting for your momma

In a flash, she loses it

That which soothes the hungry end

Your place in oblivion is secure



And you're gone you kiss the damned

And you feel the hungry end

Is waiting for your life

And you're losing it

That which soothes

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:7 See my momma, she didn't raise no fool 
Cause you can't put a price on… (65696:65779)

See my momma, she didn't raise no fool

Cause you can't put a price on a miracle

Amen

○ mommy
Created by wtd220 on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

7 Quotations:

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:7 Your mommy told you this (4281:4304)
Your mommy told you this

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:8 Kid runs in crying From playing in the garden 
"Mommy, I burned my hand… (64257:64451)

Kid runs in crying

From playing in the garden

"Mommy, I burned my hands!" 

"What's making our eyes so itchy?"

"Don't rub 'em-they'll swell up." 

Oh Oh Oh Oh 

It's the big waste dump

Oh, yeah 

D 20: Death Piggy - 20:3 I saw my Mommy I saw my Daddy I saw my Mommy 
She was on top of me Why… (5846:5946)



I saw my Mommy

I saw my Daddy

I saw my Mommy

She was on top of me

Why won't you tell me

Why is it so?

D 32: MDC - 32:3 My family is a little weird Daddy wears a dress Mommy 
grows a beard (8040:8106)

My family is a little weird

Daddy wears a dress

Mommy grows a beard

D 37: Misfits - 37:1 1, 2, 3, 4 singled out the kids who are mean to me get 
straight a's bu… (6264:7393)

1, 2, 3, 4 singled out the kids who are mean to me get straight a's but they still make fun 
i don't give a, i'll laugh last stayed in every night do my homework so i'll be smart girls 
all say i'm a little fucked mommy i'm a good boy mommy i'm a fuckin' savior mommy 
i'm alive mommy, can i go out and kill tonight rip the veins from human necks until 
they're wet with life razor-blades love teenage flesh an epidermoty i'll bring back a 
souvenir for it's my mommy's dream can i go out and kill tonight, kill tonight killed a 
girl on lovers' lane i kept her toes and teeth every night i stalk around until i find my 
keep i'll bring back a souvenir for it's my mommy's dream can i go out and kill tonight, 
kill tonight killed a girl on lovers lane i kept her toes and teeth every night i stalk around 
until i find my keep, mommy i'll bring back a souvenir for it's my mommy's dream can i 
go out and kill tonight, kill tonight kill tonight, kill tonight, kill tonight, kill tonight kill 
tonight, kill tonight can i go out and kill tonight, kill tonight kill tonight, kill tonight, kill 
tonight, kill tonight kill tonight, kill tonight

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:2 Staring at the lifeguards Hear mommy scream I 
ain't got no morals It's… (3239:3373)

Staring at the lifeguards

Hear mommy scream

I ain't got no morals

It's a bloody way out dream

The noon-day sun makes you want to kill

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:8 Yesterday, as I went out of the house I saw a 
body lying down quiet as… (1787:2173)



Yesterday, as I went out of the house

I saw a body lying down quiet as a mouse

Lying face down in the sewer

I got up closer and realized that I knew her

All her organs coming from her inside

Slashed up skin sliced up hide

Turned her over and saw the tire tracks on her head

That's when I realized she was dead

I saw your mommy and your mommy's dead

I saw your mommy and your mommy's dead

○ mother
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

0 Quotations

○ motherly
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

0 Quotations

○ Mountains
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

0 Quotations



○ mrs
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

4 Quotations:

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:12 wild,wild,wild,wild, wild running,running wild Mrs. 
America,how's your… (921:1189)

wild,wild,wild,wild,

wild running,running

wild

Mrs. America,how's your favorite son?

do you care just what he's done? no!

wild in the streets,running,running,

wild in the streets,running,running,

wild in the streets,running,running,

wild in the streets,running,running,

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:13 Well Hello Mrs. Jones Good neighbor Sam How are 
you doing? (19078:19135)

Well

Hello Mrs. Jones

Good neighbor Sam

How are you doing?

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:14 Mrs. Jones, good neighbor Sam (19604:19632)
Mrs. Jones, good neighbor Sam

D 55: The Vandals - 55:44 san francisco, our closing night thought he'd finally 
met mrs. right (32482:32549)

san francisco, our closing night

thought he'd finally

met mrs. right



○ mrs.
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

0 Quotations

○ ms
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

3 Quotations:

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:11 Ms. Babylon your queendom is doomed, across this 
land you'll spread yo… (9052:9138)

Ms. Babylon your queendom is doomed, across this land you'll spread your no more 
gloom.

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:61 On the mic I score just like the Yankees Get over 
on Ms. Crabtree like… (37250:37339)

On the mic I score just like the Yankees

Get over on Ms. Crabtree like my main man Spankee

D 31: L7 - 31:11 She walks the streets at night And they think she is a whore 
She's got… (4941:5066)

She walks the streets at night

And they think she is a whore

She's gotta deal with you

She's gonna even out the score

Ms. 45

○ ms.
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017



1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

0 Quotations

○ Muff
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

2 Quotations:

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:127 I'd like to butter your muffin I'm not bluffin' 
(56794:56840)

I'd like to butter your muffin I'm not bluffin'

D 23: Descendents - 23:73 I don't want to smell your muff (1453:1483)
I don't want to smell your muff

○ Nana
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ nanny
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

0 Quotations

○ necking



Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ niece
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

2 Quotations:

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:22 Now it is 1984 Knock-knock at your front door 
It's the suede/denim sec… (7142:7258)

Now it is 1984

Knock-knock at your front door

It's the suede/denim secret police

They have come for your uncool niece

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:23 Welcome to 1984 Are you ready for the third 
world war?!? You too will… (18240:18377)

Welcome to 1984

Are you ready for the third world war?!?

You too will meet the secret police

They'll draft you and they'll jail your niece

○ Nip
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

0 Quotations



○ Nipples
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

2 Quotations:

D 27: GG Allin - 27:216 Stick a knife into your nipples 'til you can't take no 
more (27822:27880)

Stick a knife into your nipples 'til you can't take no more

D 38: Murphy's Law - 38:5 Swollen nipples big and brown (2681:2709)
Swollen nipples big and brown

○ Nips
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

0 Quotations

○ Nookie
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ nooky
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy



0 Quotations

○ nympho
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ Nymphomaniac
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ old bag
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

0 Quotations

○ old lady
Created by wtd220 on 12/14/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

10 Quotations:

D 2: Adolescents - 2:31 My old lady's name is tacked on my arm (34031:34068)
My old lady's name is tacked on my arm



D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:99 You'll be sticking up old ladies with the handgun or 
the sawed-off (54721:54786)

You'll be sticking up old ladies with the handgun or the sawed-off

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:100 She's got a gold tooth you know she's hardcore 
She'll show you a good… (41445:42356)

She's got a gold tooth you know she's hardcore

She'll show you a good time then she'll show you the door

Break up with your girl it ended in tears

Vincent Van Gogh and mail that ear

I call her in the middle of the night when I'm drinking

The phone booth on the corner is damp and it's stinking

She said come on over it was me that she missed

I threw that trash can through her window cause you know I got dissed

Your old lady left you and you went girls[x3] insane

You blew yourself up in the back of the 6 train

Take my advice at any price a gorilla like your mother is mighty weak

Sucking down pints till I didn't know

Woke up in the morning at the Won Ton Ho

Cause I announce I like girls that bounce

With the weight that pays about a pound per ounce

Girls with curls and big long locks

And beatnik chicks just wearing their smocks

Walking high and mighty like she's #1 and

She thinks she's the passionate one

D 26: Flipper - 26:14 I know an old lady Who swallowed a rhinoceros Isn't that 
preposterous!… (16867:17355)

I know an old lady

Who swallowed a rhinoceros

Isn't that preposterous!

To swallow a rhinoceros

She swallowed a rhinoceros



To catch the minister

She swallowed the minister

To catch the goat

She swallowed the goat

To catch the dog

She swallowed the dog

To catch the cat

She swallowed the cat

To catch the bird

And she swallowed a bird

To catch the spider

That wiggled and jiggled

And tickled inside her

And she swallowed the spider

To catch the fly

But I don't know why

She swallowed the fly

D 26: Flipper - 26:15 I know an old lady Who swallow a spider It wiggled and 
jiggled And tic… (14820:14904)

I know an old lady

Who swallow a spider

It wiggled and jiggled

And tickled inside her

D 26: Flipper - 26:16 I know and old lady Who swallowed a bird Isn't that 
absurd To swallow… (15016:15092)

I know and old lady

Who swallowed a bird

Isn't that absurd

To swallow a bird?



D 26: Flipper - 26:17 I know and old lady Who swallowed a cat Just imagine 
that She swallowe… (15294:15589)

I know and old lady

Who swallowed a cat

Just imagine that

She swallowed a cat

She swallowed the cat

To catch the bird

She swallowed the bird

To catch the spider

Who wiggled and jiggled

And tickled inside her

And she swallowed the spider

To catch the fly

But I don't know why

She swallowed the fly

D 26: Flipper - 26:18 I know an old lady who swallowed a dog Ooh, what a hog 
She swallowed t… (15617:15958)

I know an old lady who swallowed a dog

Ooh, what a hog

She swallowed the dog

She swallowed the dog

To catch the the cat

She swallowed the cat

To catch the bird

And she swallowed the bird

To catch the spider

Who wiggled and jiggled

And tickled inside her

And she swallowed the spider



To catch the fly

But I don't know why

She swallowed the fly

D 26: Flipper - 26:19 I know an old lady Who swallowed a goat She just 
opened her throat And… (15985:16373)

I know an old lady

Who swallowed a goat

She just opened her throat

And swallowed a goat

She swallowed the goat

To catch the dog

She swallowed the dog

To catch the cat

She swallowed the cat

To catch the bird

And she swallowed the bird

To catch the spider

Who wiggled and jiggled

And tickled inside her

And she swallowed the spider

To catch the fly

But I don't know why

She swallowed the fly

D 26: Flipper - 26:20 And I knew an old lady Who swallowed a minister Isn't 
that sinister? T… (16400:16840)

And I knew an old lady

Who swallowed a minister

Isn't that sinister?

To swallow a minister

She swallowed a minister



To catch the goat

And she swallowed a goat

To catch the dog

And she swallowed a dog

To catch the cat

She swallowed the cat

To catch the bird

And she swallowed the bird

To catch the spider

That wiggled and jiggled

And tickled inside her

And she swallowed the spider

To catch the fly

But I don't know why

She swallowed the fly.

○ old maid
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

1 Quotations:

D 23: Descendents - 23:55 You're running out of breath again You're an old 
maid, but you're only… (10615:10768)

You're running out of breath again

You're an old maid, but you're only 15

You're losing your little girl's charm

Cry all night but you'll never get it bac

○ oral



Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ oral sex
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

1 Quotations:

D 27: GG Allin - 27:301 Threaten them with oral sex Expose yourself to incest 
(35116:35168)

Threaten them with oral sex

Expose yourself to incest

○ Oven
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

1 Quotations:

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:33 So I can crawl into your oven (62497:62525)
So I can crawl into your oven

○ Pandora’s box
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations



○ passion
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

5 Quotations:

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:83 Passion is filling the air (34576:34601)
Passion is filling the air

D 27: GG Allin - 27:286 I fuck my fist to the rage of passion (62628:62664)
I fuck my fist to the rage of passion

D 27: GG Allin - 27:302 Is all the passion I need (43848:43872)
Is all the passion I need

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:28 A burning passion from a burning mass 
(23696:23732)

A burning passion from a burning mass

D 48: Samhain - 48:37 Unholy passion, I feel for you (8619:8648)
Unholy passion, I feel for you

○ peach
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

2 Quotations:

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:128 Like the cherry to the apple - to the peach to the 
plum (4997:5051)

Like the cherry to the apple - to the peach to the plum

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:36 He said "Hey, Sonny boy, can I eat you peach?" 
(6889:6934)

He said "Hey, Sonny boy, can I eat you peach?"



○ pet
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

0 Quotations

○ petting
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ Pigeon
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ pillage
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017, modified by wtd220 on 12/14/2017

1 Groups:
Rape

6 Quotations:

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:34 Gonna burn, rape, pillage, plunder (11251:11284)
Gonna burn, rape, pillage, plunder

D 5: Aggression - 5:13 After you're through, you can loot and pillage 
(2007:2052)



After you're through, you can loot and pillage

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:137 We drink and rob and rhyme and pillage 
(1496:1533)

We drink and rob and rhyme and pillage

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:46 To rape, plunder and pillage (23635:23662)
To rape, plunder and pillage

D 46: Rikk Agnew - 46:20 And led the squad, black leather prod, in pillage and 
decline (6958:7018)

And led the squad, black leather prod, in pillage and decline

D 54: The Proletariat - 54:9 the defeated, raped and pillaged at the victor's 
hand (1895:1947)

the defeated, raped and pillaged at the victor's hand

○ Piss flaps
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

1 Quotations:

D 34: Mentors - 34:109 She has sores on her piss flaps (4488:4518)
She has sores on her piss flaps

○ playmate
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ plunder
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017



1 Groups:
Rape

3 Quotations:

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:34 Gonna burn, rape, pillage, plunder (11251:11284)
Gonna burn, rape, pillage, plunder

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:46 To rape, plunder and pillage (23635:23662)
To rape, plunder and pillage

D 54: The Proletariat - 54:8 the defeated, stripped and plundered at the 
conference talks (2073:2132)

the defeated, stripped and plundered at the conference talks

○ Poon
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ Prat
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Buttox

0 Quotations

○ pretty
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

62 Quotations:



D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:19 You'd rather dress 'em up in pretty lace, (13574:13614)
You'd rather dress 'em up in pretty lace,

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:20 You'd rather dress 'em up in pretty lace, (14191:14231)
You'd rather dress 'em up in pretty lace,

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:21 It's all over and I'm standing pretty (28218:28254)
It's all over and I'm standing pretty

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:15 Her life is pretty boring (8617:8641)
Her life is pretty boring

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:16 Her life is pretty boring (8813:8837)
Her life is pretty boring

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:17 Lethargy and me are the best of friends Before my 
day begins I wanna… (10361:10850)

Lethargy and me are the best of friends Before my day begins I wanna make it end Shut 
off the alarm and pull up the sheet And pretty soon I'll be back asleep Wanna sleep for a 
year wake up and take a nap To tired to roll over and light a cigarette Worry about my 
problems when I wake up next I'm going back to bed cause I'd rather be asleep Hanging 
in clubs till the sun comes up Why am I here I think I must be nuts Well sometimes I 
really think That I should be at home in bed asleep

D 4: Agent Orange - 4:1 Beware of pretty faces that you find (10837:10872)
Beware of pretty faces that you find

D 4: Agent Orange - 4:2 A pretty face can hide an evil mind (10874:10908)
A pretty face can hide an evil mind

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:13 Then pretty baby it might be true babe. (1033:1071)
Then pretty baby it might be true babe.

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:14 Then pretty baby it might be you babe. (1272:1309)
Then pretty baby it might be you babe.

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:26 Pretty fascist on the tube draped in red and white and 
blue (11516:11574)

Pretty fascist on the tube draped in red and white and blue

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:27 "It Must Look Pretty Appealing" (46415:46445)
"It Must Look Pretty Appealing"



D 9: Bad Religion - 9:28 And it must look pretty appealing, (46652:46685)
And it must look pretty appealing,

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:29 Yeah, it must look pretty appealing, (46778:46813)
Yeah, it must look pretty appealing,

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:30 And it must look pretty appealing (47082:47114)
And it must look pretty appealing

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:31 Yeah, it must look pretty appealing, (47205:47240)
Yeah, it must look pretty appealing,

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:108 Now I like nothing better than a pretty girl smile 
(6327:6376)

Now I like nothing better than a pretty girl smile

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:109 And I haven't seen a smile that pretty in a while 
(6378:6426)

And I haven't seen a smile that pretty in a while

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:110 With two black eyes your girl ain't that pretty 
(46980:47026)

With two black eyes your girl ain't that pretty

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:28 In fact I'm pretty stupid, I'm feeling small 
(41603:41646)

In fact I'm pretty stupid, I'm feeling small

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:29 Feelin' pretty petty lying low in a hospital bed 
(68792:68839)

Feelin' pretty petty lying low in a hospital bed

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:30 The last shit that I took was pretty fuckin' odd! 
(170:218)

The last shit that I took was pretty fuckin' odd!

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:31 When he starts rubbing wrinkles he gets pretty 
fat (10895:10944)

When he starts rubbing wrinkles he gets pretty fat

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:32 Pretty soon the mole had appeared on John's 
left leg (21238:21289)

Pretty soon the mole had appeared on John's left leg



D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:24 it used to be pretty (36037:36056)
it used to be pretty

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:16 in the dirtiest part of the city where the sun refused to 
shine people… (29869:30909)

in the dirtiest part of the city where the sun refused to shine people tell me there ain't no 
use in tryin' my love, you're so young and pretty one thing i know is true you're gonna 
die before your time is due see my daddy, he lay dying see his hair all turning grey he's 
been workin' and slavin' his life away he's been workin', yeah everyday, slavin' his life 
away he's been workin', yeah work, work, work, work, work, work chorus: we gotta get 
out of this place if it's the last thing we ever do we gotta get out of this place babe, 
there's a better life for me and you my love, you're so young and pretty there's one thing 
i wish you'd do throw that needle away, it doesn't mean much to you some of our best 
friends have died you can see them turnin' grey workin' real hard throwin' their lives 
away they've been workin' yeah everyday, throwin' their lives away they've been 
workin', yeah work, work, work, work, work, work chorus: i know it and you know it, 
too chorus: think about it for once in your life it's now or never, baby c'mon

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:11 Where's your brand new pretty wife She might 
still be inside Either sa… (27027:27133)

Where's your brand new pretty wife

She might still be inside

Either save her or your cocaine from the fire 

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:40 Don't you worry, it's only a shower For your 
clothes here's a pretty f… (7324:7399)

Don't you worry, it's only a shower

For your clothes here's a pretty flower.

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:41 Pretty funny pictures of your kids (8950:8983)
Pretty funny pictures of your kids

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:42 Where's your brand new pretty wife 
(27027:27060)

Where's your brand new pretty wife

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:43 And whadya know you're pretty self-conscious 
too (28766:28813)

And whadya know you're pretty self-conscious too

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:44 And you're pretty self-conscious too 
(82161:82196)



And you're pretty self-conscious too

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:45 And you're pretty self-conscious too 
(82564:82599)

And you're pretty self-conscious too

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:46 And you're pretty self-conscious too 
(83043:83078)

And you're pretty self-conscious too

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:47 C'mere my pretty glow-worm (87129:87154)
C'mere my pretty glow-worm

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:48 You're leaving pretty late (93505:93530)
You're leaving pretty late

D 22: Deep Wound - 22:7 Sissy is so pretty cute and nice Can whine better 
than me knows a pare… (888:1069)

Sissy is so pretty cute and nice Can whine better than me knows a parent's price She 
know she'll never fall from grace Next time she tries to sleeze me I'LL SHOVE IT 
THROUGH HER FACE

D 23: Descendents - 23:54 went to the no nukes rally the don quixotes made 
me feel silly went to… (16844:17773)

went to the no nukes rally the don quixotes made me feel silly went to the punk rock 
show nobody that i know did go went to my university boys and girls dress up and look 
pretty went to the party last night i was there, but it was really out of sight my world is 
my mind i'm locking myself inside people, they can't get in i have no use for them just 
came from my girl's bed don't think i'll ever forget what she said i tried to show her my 
song she laughed and said the chords were all wrong went out to look at the moon blood 
read and the water was too just ran away from her house not another word from her 
pretty little mouth went to the toilet and sat down there was no one else around i went 
inside my closet took my guitar and strummed upon it went out to run 5 miles sifted 
through my personal files went to my desk to sudy there's no world, no love, nobody but 
me and that's the way it's gonna be so stop knocking stop it

D 23: Descendents - 23:60 Got your pretty long hair (946:970)
Got your pretty long hair

D 23: Descendents - 23:61 that's a really nice, pretty dress. (26592:26626)
that's a really nice, pretty dress.

D 23: Descendents - 23:63 My pretty pretty thing (38466:38487)
My pretty pretty thing



D 25: Fear - 25:18 My girl you're so young and pretty, (7040:7074)
My girl you're so young and pretty,

D 25: Fear - 25:20 There's a pretty one always talkin' (10814:10848)
There's a pretty one always talkin'

D 26: Flipper - 26:31 She said she´s feeling pretty queasy (13319:13354)
She said she´s feeling pretty queasy

D 27: GG Allin - 27:73 You tell her you don't want to see her pretty little face 
again, so (9706:9772)

You tell her you don't want to see her pretty little face again, so

D 27: GG Allin - 27:74 You tell her you don't want to see her pretty little face 
again, so (10135:10201)

You tell her you don't want to see her pretty little face again, so

D 27: GG Allin - 27:75 You tell that girl everything that you wanted to And then 
she wanted a… (9589:9835)

You tell that girl everything that you wanted to

And then she wanted a little bit more, more, more, more, more, more

You tell her you don't want to see her pretty little face again, so

You don't go knocking at my door, door, door, door, door, door

D 28: Government Issue - 28:12 Pretty soon you'll be our slave (403:433)
Pretty soon you'll be our slave

D 31: L7 - 31:16 Pretty, Pretty sex things (9814:9838)
Pretty, Pretty sex things

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:31 Give me lots of money A house up on a hill Send 
me pretty women Or thr… (34042:34129)

Give me lots of money

A house up on a hill

Send me pretty women

Or threaten me and still

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:22 Gee whiz Pretty pretty boys Pretty pretty boys 
Onward to Managua (7428:7491)

Gee whiz



Pretty pretty boys

Pretty pretty boys

Onward to Managua

D 43: Overkill - 43:4 Take me to the top, never never stop So pretty what's 
your name, where… (4100:4264)

Take me to the top, never never stop

So pretty what's your name, where ya from

I see you like the band

Don't leave me with my hand

Stick around I'll throw you a bone

D 46: Rikk Agnew - 46:13 Pretty as a picture of an angel out of hell, 
(hypnotizing lust) Smile… (1218:1496)

Pretty as a picture of an angel out of hell, (hypnotizing lust)

Smile of pearly white and eyes that capture by surprise, (luring you to trust)

Just to hold her hand you'd give up everything you own, (anything at all)

Unapproachable, too good to even consider, (giving her a call)

D 48: Samhain - 48:17 Pretty pretty black dream Give me infinity's kiss Pretty 
pretty pretty… (1135:1268)

Pretty pretty black dream

Give me infinity's kiss

Pretty pretty pretty black one

Your lips I hunger for

'Cause I want it

And I need it

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:45 And, Oh how I love those pretty little curls, With 
shoes and skirts, w… (5589:5679)

And, Oh how I love those pretty little curls,

With shoes and skirts, who's the better girl?

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:46 Live fast, die young Leave a pretty corpse But 
now I see things so mu… (10763:10884)

Live fast, die young



Leave a pretty corpse

But now I see things so much different

And life seems sometimes pretty to me 

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:37 War inside my head ain't a pretty sight 
(19700:19738)

War inside my head ain't a pretty sight

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:39 It's not a pretty sight-and even worse it's so 
hard to face (40765:40823)

It's not a pretty sight-and even worse it's so hard to face

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:40 There just ain't no pretty words 
(51600:51631)

There just ain't no pretty words

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:41 When I get whacked it's not a pretty sight 
(63399:63440)

When I get whacked it's not a pretty sight

D 55: The Vandals - 55:76 girls at school they just don't understand what do 
you see in that lit… (26471:26639)

girls at school

they just don't understand

what do you see

in that little orphan tran?

she's so pretty

i'm proud to be her man,

and i am

and that's why

i love pizza tran

D 57: Verbal Abuse - 57:3 Pretty girls in dresses don't impress me no more 
Same goes for a junki… (5675:5769)

Pretty girls in dresses don't impress me no more

Same goes for a junkie passed out on the floor



○ princess
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

0 Quotations

○ profane
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Rape

0 Quotations

○ Promiscuous
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ prostitute
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

4 Quotations:

D 2: Adolescents - 2:41 Watch the skies light up Lybia tonight Last whispers 
come bleeding fro… (14208:14372)

Watch the skies light up Lybia tonight

Last whispers come bleeding from lips



They stole your freedom for military might

Prostituted like the whores of the apocalypse

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:116 Overworked and underpaid staring at the floor 
Prostitutes spandex caug… (51513:51603)

Overworked and underpaid staring at the floor

Prostitutes spandex caught in the slide doors

D 27: GG Allin - 27:76 'Cause I can sing all those songs about bitches And I 
still fuck all t… (48601:48772)

'Cause I can sing all those songs about bitches

And I still fuck all the prostitutes that I know

They tell me I smell like raw sewage

But I'm the man that you'll never know

D 27: GG Allin - 27:77 And I can sing all those songs about bitches And I still 
fuck all thos… (49349:49524)

And I can sing all those songs about bitches

And I still fuck all those prostitutes that I know

They tell me I smell like raw sewage

But I'm just the man that you'll never know

○ Puss
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

1 Quotations:

D 27: GG Allin - 27:200 puss (64573:64576)
puss

○ Pussy
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017



1 Groups:
Vagina

16 Quotations:

D 27: GG Allin - 27:201 I'd like to get your pussy ate (15327:15356)
I'd like to get your pussy ate

D 27: GG Allin - 27:202 I saw you at the high school dance, you had on your 
tight black pussy… (17123:17197)

I saw you at the high school dance, you had on your tight black pussy pants

D 27: GG Allin - 27:203 Well your pussy smells like piss (24494:24525)
Well your pussy smells like piss

D 27: GG Allin - 27:204 Your pussy's got fleas (24723:24744)
Your pussy's got fleas

D 27: GG Allin - 27:205 I wanna suck your pussy 'til my face is bloody red 
(25569:25618)

I wanna suck your pussy 'til my face is bloody red

D 27: GG Allin - 27:206 You hit the time of month I'll suck your pussy all day 
(26130:26183)

You hit the time of month I'll suck your pussy all day

D 27: GG Allin - 27:207 I wanna suck your pussy 'til my face is bloody red 
(26486:26535)

I wanna suck your pussy 'til my face is bloody red

D 27: GG Allin - 27:208 Got a little tight pussy (28594:28617)
Got a little tight pussy

D 27: GG Allin - 27:209 From your pussy to my face (29521:29546)
From your pussy to my face

D 27: GG Allin - 27:210 Puke up your mother's pussy and fuck you in the face 
(30501:30552)

Puke up your mother's pussy and fuck you in the face

D 27: GG Allin - 27:211 I like what you got, your little fuckin' innocent little 
pussy twat. (30765:30832)

I like what you got, your little fuckin' innocent little pussy twat.



D 31: L7 - 31:25 Little pussy purrs, hold her tight and she's yours (467:516)
Little pussy purrs, hold her tight and she's yours

D 34: Mentors - 34:110 we're lookin' for some pussy good and tight 
(7081:7123)

we're lookin' for some pussy good and tight

D 34: Mentors - 34:111 Wanna see a girl with a pussy and not a cock 
(12487:12530)

Wanna see a girl with a pussy and not a cock

D 34: Mentors - 34:112 Your pussy (18827:18836)
Your pussy

D 34: Mentors - 34:113 Then I'm gonna open her pussy lips real wide 
(20764:20807)

Then I'm gonna open her pussy lips real wide

○ pussycat
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

1 Quotations:

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:58 She purrs like a pussycat (15114:15138)
She purrs like a pussycat

○ queen
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

10 Quotations:

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:2 Oh ancient Queen of Cush Tale beyond compare What 
faith in destiny To… (25691:26195)



Oh ancient Queen of Cush

Tale beyond compare

What faith in destiny

To gain in her story

With royal bounty

and baby in belly

Responsibilities

edification

Oh ancient Queen of Cush

Tale beyond compare

What faith in destiny

To gain in her story

Sheba

your love ordained in grace

His majesties

virtue le find a place

Hidden scrolls reveal for all

to see the half that's never been told

Menelik grew to a King

Now generations pass unlinked

Who is this great mother divine?

The half that's never been told 

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:4 Like a lady in waiting to a virgin queen Look at that 
stupid girl She… (14696:14832)

Like a lady in waiting to a virgin queen

Look at that stupid girl

She bitches 'bout things that she's never seen

Look at that stupid girl

D 23: Descendents - 23:3 Well, I wanted her cherry, I got - sour grapes! 
(27691:27737)



Well, I wanted her cherry, I got - sour grapes!

D 32: MDC - 32:4 You know they call me a queen Just another human being 
(935:990)

You know they call me a queen

Just another human being

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:4 We are not the king and queen (8229:8257)
We are not the king and queen

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:5 I went outside, what did I see I saw the sky, I saw 
some trees I saw… (25283:25582)

I went outside, what did I see

I saw the sky, I saw some trees 

I saw a girl, a beauty queen 

I knew that I was a machine 

There is a button that makes me go

She turned it on, she let me know

That she could be my gasoline

She knew that I was a machine

The wildest thing she's ever seen

I am a machine

D 34: Mentors - 34:1 Clap, cla-a-a-a-p queen Sick, sick and obscene Clap, clap, 
clap, cla… (10444:11309)

Clap, cla-a-a-a-p queen 

Sick, sick and obscene 

Clap, clap, clap, clap queen 

she's a bitch that craved less 

Now she's copped a kinky mess 

She just could not wait 

So she stooped and ate his bait... 

Clap queen, you are obscene 

You are the clap queen 



I'm a stud that doesn't care 

But this time there's acne down there 

Usually I will fuck a lot of whores 

But it's time to run when you their sores 

Clap queen, clap queen 

You made the scene so obscene 

Cla-a-a-a-p queen 

She humped a grocer and got V.D. 

Now she will hurt when she takes a fee 

She may bitch and she may cuss 

But her twat hole twitches with pus 

She has got a five-finger hole 

Now she wants to get on my pole 

Maybe if I strap on a dildo 

She'll think I wanna gross her so...but no 

You are my clap queen 

Sick, sick and obscene 

Kinky and stinky, cla-a-a-a-p queen 

You are the clap queen

D 37: Misfits - 37:2 go, go, go, go vampire girl's gonna strike to kill gonna kiss 
your ver… (12709:13398)

go, go, go, go vampire girl's gonna strike to kill gonna kiss your vertebrae with the kiss 
of poisoned love well, i'm a king and you're a queen queen wasp go dive in warrior 
wasps queen wasp go go, go, go, go human-looking from the thorax up human stomach 
and a tiny waist my god we're livin' the life of my god we're wasting what i hold queen 
wasp go dive in warrior wasps queen wasp go gotta want to see it, baby put the stinger in 
your back, baby hot stinger is burning, baby human arms and a head of your love think 
nothing about eating your love think nothing, i'm a king and you're a queen queen wasp 
go dive in warrior wasps queen wasp go go, go, go, go go, go, go, go go, go, go, go

D 40: Necros - 40:1 A fashion queen not in my dreams Comes back to invade 
this fucked-up s… (3614:3757)

A fashion queen not in my dreams

Comes back to invade this fucked-up scene



We hated you before you left

So don't come back & think we're friends

D 43: Overkill - 43:1 Wasted days, wasted nights Hypnotised by the city lights 
Another king… (14159:14291)

Wasted days, wasted nights

Hypnotised by the city lights

Another king and another queen

Living in the shadows

So they can't be seen

○ Rack
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

0 Quotations

○ rape
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Rape

35 Quotations:

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:34 The fact is, what you do is rape, it never crossed your 
mind before, (38091:38158)

The fact is, what you do is rape, it never crossed your mind before,

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:34 Gonna burn, rape, pillage, plunder (11251:11284)
Gonna burn, rape, pillage, plunder

D 5: Aggression - 5:14 Rape all the women, murder the men (2054:2087)
Rape all the women, murder the men

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:50 Innocents raped with napalm fire (65495:65526)



Innocents raped with napalm fire

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:66 I come to infect; I come to rape your women; 
(27903:27946)

I come to infect; I come to rape your women;

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:46 To rape, plunder and pillage (23635:23662)
To rape, plunder and pillage

D 16: Cro-mags - 16:5 Junkies, gangs and rape and poverty (19671:19705)
Junkies, gangs and rape and poverty

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:30 The fascist rape (12242:12257)
The fascist rape

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:31 Smash the state - the fascist rape (12587:12620)
Smash the state - the fascist rape

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:86 Won't eliminate rape (74550:74569)
Won't eliminate rape

D 27: GG Allin - 27:165 I wanna rape you, you slimy cunt (17405:17436)
I wanna rape you, you slimy cunt

D 27: GG Allin - 27:170 I wanna rape that little cunt (28503:28531)
I wanna rape that little cunt

D 27: GG Allin - 27:187 You cried for us to stop, but we fucking raped you, you 
fucking cunt (38222:38289)

You cried for us to stop, but we fucking raped you, you fucking cunt

D 27: GG Allin - 27:314 I'm gonna rape you (17102:17119)
I'm gonna rape you

D 27: GG Allin - 27:315 That's when I raped you (17256:17278)
That's when I raped you

D 27: GG Allin - 27:316 I wanna rape you (28055:28070)
I wanna rape you

D 27: GG Allin - 27:317 I wanna rape her (28681:28696)
I wanna rape her



D 27: GG Allin - 27:318 I wanna rape a fuck (28698:28716)
I wanna rape a fuck

D 27: GG Allin - 27:319 If you try to get away...I wanna rape... (29024:29063)
If you try to get away...I wanna rape...

D 27: GG Allin - 27:320 I'll rape ya (31036:31047)
I'll rape ya

D 27: GG Allin - 27:321 I'll steal, I'll rape, I'll break your face, I'm a 
motherfucker (37996:38058)

I'll steal, I'll rape, I'll break your face, I'm a motherfucker

D 27: GG Allin - 27:322 I wanna rape society (53733:53752)
I wanna rape society

D 27: GG Allin - 27:323 Kill me, rape me, do with me what you will 
(62121:62162)

Kill me, rape me, do with me what you will

D 27: GG Allin - 27:324 I wanna shit on you, and rape your little sister too 
(70287:70338)

I wanna shit on you, and rape your little sister too

D 27: GG Allin - 27:325 I wanna rape that bitch (70788:70810)
I wanna rape that bitch

D 27: GG Allin - 27:326 And rape your sister, she is so cool (71129:71164)
And rape your sister, she is so cool

D 27: GG Allin - 27:327 I wanna shit on you, piss on you and rape you too 
(71271:71319)

I wanna shit on you, piss on you and rape you too

D 32: MDC - 32:23 Your life's a rape (3096:3113)
Your life's a rape

D 32: MDC - 32:24 Burned their villages and raped their mothers (4933:4977)
Burned their villages and raped their mothers

D 34: Mentors - 34:166 Ha, ha, ha, ha, rape, rape, rape, rape, rape, take charge 
(20986:21042)



Ha, ha, ha, ha, rape, rape, rape, rape, rape, take charge

D 37: Misfits - 37:27 I send my astro zombies to rape the land (10404:10443)
I send my astro zombies to rape the land

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:36 I rape myself (6164:6176)
I rape myself

D 48: Samhain - 48:39 And its imminent rape (16919:16939)
And its imminent rape

D 51: SS Decontrol - 51:2 Stole their land and raped their wives (4551:4588)
Stole their land and raped their wives

D 54: The Proletariat - 54:9 the defeated, raped and pillaged at the victor's 
hand (1895:1947)

the defeated, raped and pillaged at the victor's hand

○ Rear
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Buttox

2 Quotations:

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:28 Never wanted it in the rear (6521:6547)
Never wanted it in the rear

D 55: The Vandals - 55:92 To have your rear so numb you gotta poke it 
(18769:18811)

To have your rear so numb you gotta poke it

○ relations
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations



○ Rosebud
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ rouse
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ Rump
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Buttox

0 Quotations

○ Scarlet
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ screwing
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017



1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ screwing around
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ Seat
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Buttox

0 Quotations

○ sex
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

0 Groups

40 Quotations:

D 2: Adolescents - 2:56 Sex, drugs and fun is their only thought and care 
(4707:4755)

Sex, drugs and fun is their only thought and care

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:30 Crabs destroy your sex life (15056:15082)
Crabs destroy your sex life

D 5: Aggression - 5:7 Secret sex is the first sex you ever had (6994:7033)
Secret sex is the first sex you ever had

D 5: Aggression - 5:8 Secret sex is the first to make you glad (7035:7074)



Secret sex is the first to make you glad

D 5: Aggression - 5:9 Ah secret sex (7169:7181)
Ah secret sex

D 5: Aggression - 5:10 Waiting for you cuz you got secret sex for her 
(7385:7430)

Waiting for you cuz you got secret sex for her

D 5: Aggression - 5:11 Secret sex is so fun, but sometimes it's not (7434:7477)
Secret sex is so fun, but sometimes it's not

D 5: Aggression - 5:12 Secret sex is the best (7707:7728)
Secret sex is the best

D 6: Agnostic Front - 6:15 Sex over there (2471:2484)
Sex over there

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:57 God dog sex death life and now I'm feeling old 
(20022:20067)

God dog sex death life and now I'm feeling old

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:59 Sex has nothing to do with love (9700:9730)
Sex has nothing to do with love

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:41 you think you've still sex appeal (5218:5250)
you think you've still sex appeal

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:42 talking 'bout sex (14064:14080)
talking 'bout sex

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:28 guns, booze & sex - that's the american way. guns, booze 
and sex - tha… (36301:37391)

guns, booze & sex - that's the american way. guns, booze and sex - that's all that you 
need. guns, booze and sex - in the usa. watch out for psychos in your town. well you can 
get it all pretty cheap. but, what's been sown, is what you'll reap. an' you won't be singin' 
make my day. when it's your turn to get blown away. guns, booze and sex - well maybe 
you think that's bitchin'. guns, booze and sex - but it's just gettin' more twisted. guns, 
booze and sex - take a walk thru hell's kitchen. they'll pull it out pour it in and fire away. 
guns, booze and sex - you see it on the news at six. guns, booze and sex - ya see it on 
your cop shows. guns, booze and sex - ya see it anytime, who knows. watch out for the 
psycho in your neighborhood. it's right down here on the corner. it's getting so big it's a 
monster. what they got you might use. but ya might bite off more than you can chew. 



guns, booze and sex - you don't care what the cost. guns, booze and sex - nothin' won, 
but many lost. guns, booze and sex - you got the money man. guns, booze and sex - just 
the facts, just the facts.

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:84 I needed sex and I got mine (85633:85659)
I needed sex and I got mine

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:85 Just sex and drugs (88203:88220)
Just sex and drugs

D 23: Descendents - 23:109 I don't want to have sex with you (8546:8578)
I don't want to have sex with you

D 23: Descendents - 23:110 Then when I leave your house I smell of sex 
(13292:13334)

Then when I leave your house I smell of sex

D 23: Descendents - 23:111 Say green is sex, green is power (32482:32513)
Say green is sex, green is power

D 26: Flipper - 26:41 She's a sex bomb my baby - yeah (5512:5542)
She's a sex bomb my baby - yeah

D 27: GG Allin - 27:303 Threaten them with oral sex (35116:35142)
Threaten them with oral sex

D 28: Government Issue - 28:20 sex is wrong sex is barred (6743:6768)
sex is wrong sex is barred

D 31: L7 - 31:16 Pretty, Pretty sex things (9814:9838)
Pretty, Pretty sex things

D 34: Mentors - 34:156 She thinks every sex nookle is handy (4745:4780)
She thinks every sex nookle is handy

D 34: Mentors - 34:157 She insisted on having sex (17715:17740)
She insisted on having sex

D 34: Mentors - 34:158 Usually sex is such a gas (18091:18115)
Usually sex is such a gas

D 34: Mentors - 34:159 She's kickin' up my sex drive (20534:20562)
She's kickin' up my sex drive



D 34: Mentors - 34:160 Have sex with me and you'll go real far (21793:21831)
Have sex with me and you'll go real far

D 34: Mentors - 34:161 You gotta have sex with me if you wanna be a star 
(22405:22453)

You gotta have sex with me if you wanna be a star

D 34: Mentors - 34:162 Rubbin' our sex organs together (24805:24835)
Rubbin' our sex organs together

D 36: Minutemen - 36:35 His sex is disease! (14111:14129)
His sex is disease!

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:31 she don't know that I've got no sex interest 
(2052:2095)

she don't know that I've got no sex interest

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:32 she don't know that I've got no sex interest 
(2575:2618)

she don't know that I've got no sex interest

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:33 Don't wanna have sex (5856:5875)
Don't wanna have sex

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:34 No sex no sex no sex no sex no sex no sex 
(6410:6450)

No sex no sex no sex no sex no sex no sex

D 40: Necros - 40:6 Conquest for sex conquest for death (8125:8159)
Conquest for sex conquest for death

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:60 Mommy's little monster had sex at 15 
(4984:5019)

Mommy's little monster had sex at 15

D 54: The Proletariat - 54:3 society makes easy target/color, creed and sex 
(5636:5681)

society makes easy target/color, creed and sex

D 54: The Proletariat - 54:4 forget the violence and sex in the streets 
(8033:8074)

forget the violence and sex in the streets



D 54: The Proletariat - 54:5 forget the violence and sex on the screen 
(8076:8116)

forget the violence and sex on the screen

○ sex kitten
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ sexual
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

0 Groups

3 Quotations:

D 23: Descendents - 23:112 all i want is some good clean fun all i want is 
some good clean fun yo… (16187:16829)

all i want is some good clean fun all i want is some good clean fun you can freak out, 
you can shoot up you can fall down, you can self-destruct just leave me alone work hard, 
play hard, work up a sweat stay out of trouble, if you're able don't spoil my day so don't 
misunderstand what i say it's hard to say not and not o.k. just take the drugs out of sex 
and drugs and rock and roll all i want is some good clean fun all i want is some good 
clean fun you can freebase, fall on your face, waste what you got don't corrupt my life 
just leave me alone drown it in alcohol, i don't care at all i like list and sexual thrust i 
like good clean fun

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:6 Sexual self gratification, fantasy, Fall in lust with the 
arcade, not… (4925:5398)

Sexual self gratification, fantasy,

Fall in lust with the arcade, not me,

Emotionally exhilarated for one night,

Show your kids how tough you are, beat your wife,

Dead end go getter talk shit by the mouthfull,

They're planning against you, and you cant even see,



Women, guns, female supremacy,

Drunk abuse should not be done with full devotion,

Set yourself up, castration,

Comic book hustler, you think youre so macho,

Your girlfriend waiting for you with a broken bottle. 

D 55: The Vandals - 55:111 and sexual frustrations (13758:13780)
and sexual frustrations

○ sexual relations
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

0 Groups

0 Quotations

○ sexy
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

4 Quotations:

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:49 RAMBOZO RAMBOZO RAMBOZO the Clown War 
is sexy War is fun (57713:57771)

RAMBOZO 

RAMBOZO 

RAMBOZO the Clown 

War is sexy

War is fun

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:32 Let me see everything Let me live forever Give me 
wings and show me ho… (30494:30587)

Let me see everything

Let me live forever



Give me wings and show me how

To control the weather

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:33 Unearthly visions filled my head As I lay there and 
sexy music (30674:30735)

Unearthly visions filled my head

As I lay there and sexy music

D 34: Mentors - 34:77 Oh gettin' my urge up She looks so sexy Long 
fingernails, short litt… (20857:20981)

Oh gettin' my urge up 

She looks so sexy 

Long fingernails, short little skirt 

Can't hold back any longer 

Can't stop myself

○ shame
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Rape

21 Quotations:

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:35 Too blind to see, it's just a shame, when music's played 
in vain, (32867:32931)

Too blind to see, it's just a shame, when music's played in vain,

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:35 Mother's disappointed and your dad is so ashamed 
(10013:10060)

Mother's disappointed and your dad is so ashamed

D 6: Agnostic Front - 6:17 Having no home, I have no shame (8693:8723)
Having no home, I have no shame

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:33 Walking down babylon lane. Trying to live my life in 
peace. Two young… (8097:8506)

Walking down babylon lane. Trying to live my life in peace. Two young men call me 
not their brother, try to make me feel ashamed. But I luv I jah yeah, he tell me not to be 



that way. I luv I jah, yeah, I gotta keep my PMA. My lovely sister, judge me by my 
clothes, yeah. Only to learn to her mistake not everyone's alike. We're not all a uptight. 
Ah no fuss no fight. Cool that way, cool that way. I luv I jah.

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:51 As the dearth of new ideas makes us wallow in our 
shame. (48923:48978)

As the dearth of new ideas makes us wallow in our shame.

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:52 modern man, destroy yourself in shame, 
(54107:54144)

modern man, destroy yourself in shame,

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:67 Ashamed of myself...I've looked at myself..I've 
hated myself... (37166:37228)

Ashamed of myself...I've looked at myself..I've hated myself...

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:47 Never ashamed, always proud (21651:21677)
Never ashamed, always proud

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:87 Makes me feel so ashamed (50656:50679)
Makes me feel so ashamed

D 24: Faction - 24:13 It's such a shame cuz no one even looks at you 
(15143:15188)

It's such a shame cuz no one even looks at you

D 26: Flipper - 26:42 It's my shame we both hurt (2850:2875)
It's my shame we both hurt

D 26: Flipper - 26:43 It's my shame (2836:2848)
It's my shame

D 27: GG Allin - 27:328 We're not ashamed of the things we do (13670:13706)
We're not ashamed of the things we do

D 32: MDC - 32:25 When I see John I'm ashamed to be white (5685:5723)
When I see John I'm ashamed to be white

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:37 Like tears in rain - there is no shame in your 
death. (12645:12697)

Like tears in rain - there is no shame in your death.

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:38 got no shame (23352:23363)



got no shame

D 40: Necros - 40:9 His family turns their back in shame (5411:5446)
His family turns their back in shame

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:34 Now I'm so ashamed of it, (6982:7006)
Now I'm so ashamed of it,

D 47: Saccharine Trust - 47:23 then I felt so ashamed (6367:6388)
then I felt so ashamed

D 47: Saccharine Trust - 47:24 I was so ashamed (6392:6407)
I was so ashamed

D 51: SS Decontrol - 51:3 If you're ashamed, I'm sorry (1444:1471)
If you're ashamed, I'm sorry

○ she
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

0 Groups

232 Quotations:

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:4 My family stands beside me, figured maybe there was 
truth to find My g… (57928:58058)

My family stands beside me, figured maybe there was truth to find

My girl she holds my hand but I can tell she wants to jump inside

D 2: Adolescents - 2:21 She came in out of the rain Her eyes reflecting all my 
sorrow and pain… (37266:37407)

She came in out of the rain

Her eyes reflecting all my sorrow and pain

I tried to turn her away

Said 'Get out! Wait a minute, won't you stay?'

D 2: Adolescents - 2:25 Yeah I see my dolly she's only five foot two, You know 
she'd use her s… (18772:19041)

Yeah I see my dolly she's only five foot two,



You know she'd use her stockings to strangle you.

Ripping up the town she's a trashy bag lady,

She can play it cool - yeah! She can play it shady.

Leaving a trail of death behind,

She never returns to the scene of the crime.

D 2: Adolescents - 2:26 She's got her nose in the mirror She's got her mind in 
a cloud I want… (34823:35804)

She's got her nose in the mirror

She's got her mind in a cloud

I want so much to be near her

But I'm gonna have to wait

'Til she comes - Down!

'Til she comes down!

'Til she comes - Down!

'Til she comes down!

She's a classy, sassy, flashy lady

She hides her heart in a shroud

I'd take a nod or a maybe

But I'm gonna have to wait

'Til she comes - Down!

'Til she comes down!

'Til she comes - Down!

'Til she comes down!

No need to talk, she won't listen

Not 'til she come down

She's unaware of her condition

Not 'til she come down

I think the world of her

She makes my world go 'round

I only wanted to love her



But I guess I'll have to wait

'Til she comes - Down!

'Til she comes down!

'Til she comes - Down!

'Til she comes down!

No need to talk, she won't listen

Not 'til she come down

She's unaware of her condition

Not 'til she come down

'Til she come down!

'Til she come down!

'Til she come down!

'Til she come down! Down! Down! Down! Down!

No, no, no, no, no, no, no..

D 2: Adolescents - 2:27 She came in out of the cold Well this time I knew I had 
to tell her 'N… (37827:37968)

She came in out of the cold

Well this time I knew I had to tell her 'No!'

She pleaded 'Just for a while'

Well I blew my answer when she smiled

D 2: Adolescents - 2:28 She spent the last of her teenage years At home alone 
with her worst f… (40957:41085)

She spent the last of her teenage years

At home alone with her worst fears

When the telegraph came, she did not know who to blame

D 2: Adolescents - 2:29 The War that took her husband's life It made a widow 
of his wife The w… (41235:41378)

The War that took her husband's life

It made a widow of his wife

The world came crashing in, she made a haunt to rest with him



She walks alone

D 2: Adolescents - 2:30 She leaves the flowers on his grave The last one we 
forgot to save A n… (41529:41672)

She leaves the flowers on his grave

The last one we forgot to save

A note of long regrets, the pension checks are all she gets

She walks alone

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:11 I seen her at the bar She drives a fancy car Wears so 
much make-up She… (8701:8889)

I seen her at the bar

She drives a fancy car

Wears so much make-up

She looks just like a clown

Middle age whore

Her life is pretty boring

Cheating on her husband

Cause he's too busy working

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:12 Middle age whore Met a middle age jock Went back 
to his apartment She… (8893:9023)

Middle age whore

Met a middle age jock

Went back to his apartment

She pulls out his cock

He strokes her libido

She sucks on his ego

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:13 I took my baby to the drive in movie She did not 
want to the movie S… (13986:14079)

I took my baby to the drive in movie 

She did not want to the movie 

She wanted to go get some



D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:14 I said, baby why won't you dance with me She said, I 
don't want to dan… (14218:14367)

I said, baby why won't you dance with me

She said, I don't want to dance with you

You know the only thing I want to do

Is go get some

Pizza and beer

D 6: Agnostic Front - 6:4 Toxins - buried underground Seep into the water 
Dioxin - she drank for… (12317:12436)

Toxins - buried underground

Seep into the water

Dioxin - she drank for nine straight months

Deformed her unborn daughter

D 6: Agnostic Front - 6:6 When little Maria gets knocked up She gets a free 
abortion (14184:14241)

When little Maria gets knocked up

She gets a free abortion

D 6: Agnostic Front - 6:7 When you're sick from shooting up Medicaid pays 
full portion When litt… (14435:14553)

When you're sick from shooting up

Medicaid pays full portion

When little Maria gets knocked up

She gets a free abortion

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:16 there was a woman who had a man as cold as ice he 
built four walls so… (17876:18095)

there was a woman who had a man as cold as ice he built four walls so strong and he 
kept her locked inside she harbored loneliness her husband couldn't guess that she'd take 
off her dress and kill herself without a mess.

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:17 See there's a girl who's afraid of the world so she 
stays at home. Nex… (29211:29341)

See there's a girl who's afraid of the world so she stays at home.

Next there's a boy who seems so lost in his joy, he's all alone.



D 9: Bad Religion - 9:18 everybody's talking about the girl who went and killed 
the delivery ma… (57890:58162)

everybody's talking about the girl who went and killed the delivery man, 

but she looks so kind and gentle, it just doesn't stand to reason, 

i saw her there just like the other night as stately as a slot machine, 

when she looked my way something mad as hell came over me,

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:20 Met this girl at the party and she started to flirt I 
told her some rh… (4276:4462)

Met this girl at the party and she started to flirt

I told her some rhymes and she pulled up her skirt

Spent some bank - I got a high powered jumbo

Rolled up a wooly and I watched Colombo

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:24 Back in the day There was this girl around the way 
She liked by home-p… (10991:11149)

Back in the day

There was this girl around the way

She liked by home-piece M.C.A.

He said he would not give her play

I asked him, "Please?" he said, "You may."

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:35 Break up with your girl it ended in tears Vincent 
Van Gogh and mail th… (41550:42278)

Break up with your girl it ended in tears

Vincent Van Gogh and mail that ear

I call her in the middle of the night when I'm drinking

The phone booth on the corner is damp and it's stinking

She said come on over it was me that she missed

I threw that trash can through her window cause you know I got dissed

Your old lady left you and you went girls[x3] insane

You blew yourself up in the back of the 6 train

Take my advice at any price a gorilla like your mother is mighty weak

Sucking down pints till I didn't know



Woke up in the morning at the Won Ton Ho

Cause I announce I like girls that bounce

With the weight that pays about a pound per ounce

Girls with curls and big long locks

And beatnik chicks just wearing their smocks

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:42 I met this girl last night with a peculiar cackle I laid 
the bait and… (56990:57083)

I met this girl last night with a peculiar cackle

I laid the bait and then she took the tackle

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:47 The girl came up to me she said she loved the 
show Asked her to come h… (6428:6528)

The girl came up to me she said she loved the show

Asked her to come home and she couldn't say, "No!"

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:50 I hope she'll say, "Hey me and you should hit the 
hay!" I asked her ou… (11251:11341)

I hope she'll say, "Hey me and you should hit the hay!"

I asked her out she said, "No way!"

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:56 Then I met this girl she tried to gank me So I 
smacked her in the boot… (44028:44118)

Then I met this girl she tried to gank me

So I smacked her in the booty with M.C. Plank Bee

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:62 Ho ho ho and a pint of Brass Monkey And when my 
girlie shakes her hips… (1352:1533)

Ho ho ho and a pint of Brass Monkey

And when my girlie shakes her hips - she sure gets funky

Skirt chasing, free basing - killing every village

We drink and rob and rhyme and pillage

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:63 Well this girl came up to me - she says she's new in 
town But the crew… (5335:6241)

Well this girl came up to me - she says she's new in town

But the crew been said they seen her around



I thought they were right but I didn't wanna know

The girlie was Def and she wanted to go

I think her name is Lucy but they all call Loose

I think I thought I seen her on eighth and forty-deuce

The next thing she said, "My place or yours?

Let's kick some bass behind closed doors!"

We got into the cab - the cab driver said

He recognized my girlie from the back of her head

He said a little something about tip to base

So I made him stop the cab to get out of the place

I shouldn't have looked back man I'll always regret it

Something's going on and I'll probably never get it

She was crying like a baby - stupid dumb

It's just too bad that girl's a bum

She's crafty - she's gets around

She's crafty - she's always down

She's crafty - she's got a gripe

She's crafty - and she's just my type

She's crafty

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:64 I'm the king of the classroom - coolin' in the back 
My teacher had bee… (9826:10021)

I'm the king of the classroom - coolin' in the back

My teacher had beef so I gave her a smack

She chased me out of class she was strapped with a ruler

Went to the bathroom - rolled myself a wooler

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:65 You wake up late for school man you don't wanna 
go You ask you mom, "P… (11844:12047)

You wake up late for school man you don't wanna go

You ask you mom, "Please?" but she still says, "No!"

You missed two classes and no homework



But your teacher preaches class like you're some kind of jerk

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:66 Me and the crew we're drinking Brass Monkey This 
girl walked by she ga… (20474:20794)

Me and the crew we're drinking Brass Monkey

This girl walked by she gave me the eye

I reached in the locker grabbed the Spanish Fly

I put it with the Monkey mixed it in the cup

Went over to the girl, "Yo baby, what's up?"

I offered her a sip the girl she gave me lip

It did begin the stuff wore in and now she's on my tip

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:67 Step up to the bar put the girl down She takes a big 
gulp and slaps it… (20871:20947)

Step up to the bar put the girl down

She takes a big gulp and slaps it around

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:68 Long distance from my girl and I'm talking on the 
cellular She said th… (32053:32172)

Long distance from my girl and I'm talking on the cellular

She said that she was sorry and I said yeah the hell you were

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:69 Went berserk and worked and exploded She woke 
up in the morning and he… (35823:35964)

Went berserk and worked and exploded

She woke up in the morning and her face was coated

Buddy you study the man on the mic

D. do what you like

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:70 I met a little cutie she was all hopped up on zootie I 
liked the littl… (41047:41154)

I met a little cutie she was all hopped up on zootie

I liked the little cutie but I kicked her in the bootie

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:71 So get that money out of your ass you whore I 
brought her upstairs ont… (46703:46852)

So get that money out of your ass you whore



I brought her upstairs onto the roof

I dogged your wife and she is a doofus

What goes around, comes around

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:72 M.C. Busy Le Disco fooled around in Fresno Got 
over on your girlie cau… (50293:50391)

M.C. Busy Le Disco fooled around in Fresno

Got over on your girlie cause you know she never says no

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:22 She ate the chocolates and watched T.V. He 
blew his brains out, picked… (29441:29648)

She ate the chocolates and watched T.V.

He blew his brains out, picked them up, shoved 

them back upside his head, made 

breakfast, ate, and tried 

again with a renewed vigor 

and enthusiasm not seen by many.

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:23 There was a girl I knew She saw the prison 
inside She cursed her keepe… (45465:45560)

There was a girl I knew

She saw the prison inside

She cursed her keeper

And swore she'd get free

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:24 She led an angel's life On angel wings 
(45645:45682)

She led an angel's life

On angel wings

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:25 You never think that hard Til the devil's in your 
backyard But she can… (51927:52037)

You never think that hard

Til the devil's in your backyard

But she can't quite forget

that night in my corvette



D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:26 She thinks she's feeling better But her 
conscience won't let her Your… (52479:52615)

She thinks she's feeling better

But her conscience won't let her

Your thoughts temporarily deceived

But your virginity can't be retreived

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:9 I was ridin' my cruiser in West Hollywood A girl 
came up to me and she… (7033:7236)

I was ridin' my cruiser in West Hollywood

A girl came up to me and she was lookin' mighty good...

I was eating quaaludes like butthole surfers should

She left me there where I stood

BUTTHOLE SURF!! [etc.]

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:13 "Hey" Well, I don't know, and you can't say. And 
even if you could, yo… (704:933)

"Hey"

Well, I don't know,

and you can't say.

And even if you could,

you wouldn't anyway

Let's go to hell

Hey...Hey.....

Now I'm in love,

not with he or she

it's burning hate

why don't they see?

Get your hands off me

Hey...Hey.....

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:14 Something she said to me last night Something 
she said to me (1112:1171)

Something she said to me last night



Something she said to me

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:15 Something she said to me last night Something 
she said to me (1258:1317)

Something she said to me last night

Something she said to me

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:16 Something she said to me last night Something 
she said to me I saw the… (1525:1667)

Something she said to me last night

Something she said to me

I saw the sun rising up over my daddy's grave

And I ate some cheese and rice today

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:17 Something she said to me last night Something 
she said to me She been… (1671:1799)

Something she said to me last night

Something she said to me

She been talking behind my back again

This time she's going to bleed

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:18 Something she said to me last night Something 
she said to me last nigh… (1818:1980)

Something she said to me last night

Something she said to me last night

Cuz when I kicked her in the teeth she was out the door

I just know she'll be back for more

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:19 Well there's a creep in the cellar with his hands 
in the air And he li… (11007:11113)

Well there's a creep in the cellar with his hands in the air

And he lies to his mother but she doesn't care

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:20 Where nothing is quite what it Seems when she 
walks Plays when she tal… (11567:11638)

Where nothing is quite what it

Seems when she walks



Plays when she talks

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:21 And the earth screams like madmen In love 
when she talks Strange that… (11642:11722)

And the earth screams like madmen

In love when she talks

Strange that you thought

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:22 Brains when she talks A cane when she walks 
(11850:11892)

Brains when she talks

A cane when she walks

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:23 They she walked as she fall through the door, 
walk away Ah looking as… (16613:16747)

They she walked as she fall through the door, walk away

Ah looking as if she had seen him before, walk away

and she cried, just like me

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:24 They he walks as she fell through the wall, walk 
away Cut off my thigh… (16895:17003)

They he walks as she fell through the wall, walk away

Cut off my thighs and whirl through the hall, walk away

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:11 The way she powders her nose Her vanity shows and 
it shows She's the w… (14174:14292)

The way she powders her nose

Her vanity shows and it shows

She's the worst thing in this world

Look at that stupid girl

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:33 Only sees what she believes No more love, no more 
dreams They’re shatt… (13697:13945)

Only sees what she believes

No more love, no more dreams

They’re shattered like the chipped nails on her hand

What about me?



Been so long there’s no more tears

Desperate cries that no one hears

Can’t you see her, don’t you understand?

What about me?

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:34 I'm not talking about the kind of clothes she wears 
Look at that stupi… (14021:14145)

I'm not talking about the kind of clothes she wears

Look at that stupid girl

I'm not talking about the way she combs her hair

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:35 I'm not talking about the way she paints her toes Look 
at that stupid… (14296:14421)

I'm not talking about the way she paints her toes

Look at that stupid girl

Well, I'm talking about the way she grabs and holds

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:36 The way she talks about someone else That she don't 
even know herself… (14450:14556)

The way she talks about someone else

That she don't even know herself

She's the sickest thing in this world

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:37 Like a lady in waiting to a virgin queen Look at that 
stupid girl She… (14696:14807)

Like a lady in waiting to a virgin queen

Look at that stupid girl

She bitches 'bout things that she's never seen

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:38 It doesn't matter if she dyes her hair Or the color of the 
shoes she w… (14836:14945)

It doesn't matter if she dyes her hair

Or the color of the shoes she wears

She's the worst thing in this world

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:39 Like a lady in waiting to a virgin queen Look at that 
stupid girl She… (14974:15085)



Like a lady in waiting to a virgin queen

Look at that stupid girl

She bitches 'bout things that she's never seen

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:40 She purrs like a pussycat Then she turns 'round and 
hisses back She's… (15114:15212)

She purrs like a pussycat

Then she turns 'round and hisses back

She's the worst thing in this world

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:41 Seems there’s no love left between your mother and 
me She gets half th… (15374:15620)

Seems there’s no love left between your mother and me

She gets half the house, I’m getting my share

Of half this life we’ve built in twenty-three years

But there’s no guilt, I’ve opened my cage

You’ll like my new girl, she’s about your age, oh yea

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:42 And son, your mother’s just fine I see her in the 
market from time to… (15777:16087)

And son, your mother’s just fine

I see her in the market from time to time

She got drunk, wrecked the car

Trying to get home from the corner bar

This life’s too cold to be straight

I guess a little drink, it helps her escape

She’s gave up, disillusioned in men

But in that little bottle she’s found a new friend

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:43 Now she acts like she never cared Gave back the doll 
you won at the fa… (18156:18227)

Now she acts like she never cared

Gave back the doll you won at the fair

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:44 While you were home reading Krantz She was out 
dancing every dance (18562:18627)



While you were home reading Krantz

She was out dancing every dance

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:45 That girl, she said I feel used and dead She whispered 
“I love you”, p… (24865:24955)

That girl, she said I feel used and dead

She whispered “I love you”, pretended I was asleep

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:46 That girl, she said I feel used and dead She whispered 
“I love you”, p… (26225:26315)

That girl, she said I feel used and dead

She whispered “I love you”, pretended I was asleep

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:15 success has shown a second home the kids are 
cute, how they've grown o… (5313:5446)

success has shown a second home

the kids are cute, how they've grown

one is dead, one's on reds

she goes to school, she's too well fed

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:16 he shot junk she drank glue how about you? 
(12586:12627)

he shot junk

she drank glue

how about you?

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:17 Where is she now Where is she now (26037:26069)
Where is she now

Where is she now

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:1 He asks you mom, an' she says no Asks your brother for a 
blow Sees the… (9715:9834)

He asks you mom, an' she says no

Asks your brother for a blow

Sees the dog, lets out a moan

Sees you, he starts to groan



D 17: D.O.A. - 17:11 well here's a survivor. how in the world did ya know. by 
the way she h… (41975:42196)

well here's a survivor. how in the world did ya know. by the way she held her head up 
an' the chains she wore. a weight upon her shoulders piece of a paper in her hands. she 
come to see the warden she want to free her land

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:12 she's only thirteen but that's just right for me i'm one big 
zero don'… (3467:3779)

she's only thirteen but that's just right for me i'm one big zero don't you get too near-o 
i'm one big zero i don't wanna have you in da town or even have you fucking around i 
don't wanna wanna see your face it's a bloody disgrace but if i want to i will take you 
she's only thirteen, but that's just right for me

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:24 I tell her why I'm cool She coos back just what I 
like When I pretend… (25753:25832)

I tell her why I'm cool

She coos back just what I like

When I pretend she's near

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:25 Where's your brand new pretty wife She might 
still be inside Either sa… (27027:27132)

Where's your brand new pretty wife

She might still be inside

Either save her or your cocaine from the fire

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:26 Once I had a lover I knew her for quite a while 
She seemed alright to… (34783:34955)

Once I had a lover

I knew her for quite a while

She seemed alright to me

But then she was gone

She took my lovin' and time

Taking all that was mine

And leaving me far behind

D 20: Death Piggy - 20:3 I saw my Mommy I saw my Daddy I saw my Mommy 
She was on top of me Why… (5846:5946)

I saw my Mommy



I saw my Daddy

I saw my Mommy

She was on top of me

Why won't you tell me

Why is it so?

D 20: Death Piggy - 20:6 When I was a little boy My mama told me [???] She 
said I was (6623:6682)

When I was a little boy

My mama told me [???]

She said I was

D 20: Death Piggy - 20:7 Joey's body drove off in the car His mother was alive 
and she was cryi… (8612:8795)

Joey's body drove off in the car

His mother was alive and she was crying

She said "Oh Joey, you betrayed us

And you betrayed your Pa

Oh, my only darling suckled son

Where are you now?"

D 22: Deep Wound - 22:4 She wears yellow, she wears pink Got her underwear 
in the sink (384:445)

She wears yellow, she wears pink Got her underwear in the sink

D 22: Deep Wound - 22:6 Joe's so gnarly cute as can be Next day ballin cause 
she's got VD (821:885)

Joe's so gnarly cute as can be Next day ballin cause she's got VD

D 23: Descendents - 23:5 She feels safe when she's with him. He'll never try 
anything with her.… (609:757)

She feels safe when she's with him.

He'll never try anything with her. 

Now, you know, girl, you're just what I want.

Are you gonna let it scare you?



D 23: Descendents - 23:19 I lost a girl it's just as well She tried to save me 
from myself I sti… (34712:34832)

I lost a girl it's just as well

She tried to save me from myself

I still got her on my mind

Tossing and turning in my bed

D 23: Descendents - 23:27 Do you know what I think about her? I know she 
thinks about me, I'm s… (8083:8155)

Do you know what I think about her? 

I know she thinks about me, I'm sure

D 23: Descendents - 23:42 Alone at night, she plans her game, Correctly 
thinking that I'm in pai… (139:279)

Alone at night, she plans her game,

Correctly thinking that I'm in pain,

Every night, it's all the same. 

She's been a-fuckin' with my brain.

D 23: Descendents - 23:43 She don't need no one. She don't need no one. 
(284:329)

She don't need no one. 

She don't need no one.

D 23: Descendents - 23:44 She'll find out just what she needs. When she does, 
I'll get her. (539:604)

She'll find out just what she needs. 

When she does, I'll get her.

D 23: Descendents - 23:45 Take a girl out, she won't fuck you, You just bought 
her a gram of cok… (1802:1908)

Take a girl out, she won't fuck you,

You just bought her a gram of coke

Spent all your money on shitty coke

D 23: Descendents - 23:46 just came from my girl's bed don't think i'll ever 
forget what she sai… (17190:17533)



just came from my girl's bed don't think i'll ever forget what she said i tried to show her 
my song she laughed and said the chords were all wrong went out to look at the moon 
blood read and the water was too just ran away from her house not another word from 
her pretty little mouth went to the toilet and sat down there was no one else around

D 23: Descendents - 23:47 I watched in desperation as you stumbled before 
my eyes She needs beer… (20613:20829)

I watched in desperation as you stumbled before my eyes

She needs beer, she doesn't need me, I finally realized

My anger and pain in all your fun, you couldn't recognize

I stopped caring long before you started to cry

D 23: Descendents - 23:48 She says you're the only one But she's an 80's girl 
And she can't get… (31114:31234)

She says you're the only one

But she's an 80's girl

And she can't get enough

Treat you so right till your supply runs dry

D 23: Descendents - 23:49 She always wants someone else She's an 80's girl, 
looking out for hers… (31834:31969)

She always wants someone else

She's an 80's girl, looking out for herself

So where do you draw the line

Between a whore and a concubine?

D 23: Descendents - 23:50 But if she had stayed another week, I would have 
dragged her down with… (34836:34976)

But if she had stayed another week,

I would have dragged her down with me

She took off 'cause she had enough

Is that what I thought love was?

D 23: Descendents - 23:51 She froze The iceman cometh (38904:38932)
She froze

The iceman cometh



D 24: Faction - 24:7 Mom works late so she won't cook She wants me to read 
the recipe book… (4761:4895)

Mom works late so she won't cook

She wants me to read the recipe book

Shine that mom, give me some money

Betty Crocker's way too funny.

D 24: Faction - 24:8 Twists the tale so she prevails She's got ways that never 
fail Because… (14275:14623)

Twists the tale so she prevails

She's got ways that never fail

Because she's got a tongue like a battering ram

Someone ought to put her in her place

Barging into everyone's space

She's got a tongue like a battering ram

Her best friend is at it too, everyone else plays the fool

Gets her kicks off bathroom walls, she's got them wired, wrote them all

D 25: Fear - 25:9 She don't like fashions, she don't like phonies She don't like 
junkies… (1753:1878)

She don't like fashions, she don't like phonies

She don't like junkies, she don't like druggies

She just wants my beef baloney

D 25: Fear - 25:10 I call my baby, But she never picks up the phone. You know 
what I mean… (8972:9088)

I call my baby,

But she never picks up the phone.

You know what I mean?

She just leaves me there,

standing all alone!

D 25: Fear - 25:11 Spend your money on countless reasons Brick-a-brack that 
cannot be use… (10399:10546)

Spend your money on countless reasons



Brick-a-brack that cannot be used

Snivel on the ground that she walks on

Give an inch and that woman wants two

D 25: Fear - 25:12 There's an ugly one she need screwin' Never in your life no 
not me! Th… (10746:10884)

There's an ugly one she need screwin'

Never in your life no not me!

There's a pretty one always talkin'

Will the woman's mouth never cease?

D 25: Fear - 25:13 There's an older one yakity-yackin' Husband's credit cards 
let her sho… (11005:11183)

There's an older one yakity-yackin'

Husband's credit cards let her shop

There's a younger one gums keep flappin'

Will the jawbone never stop?

There's an ugly one she need screwin'

D 26: Flipper - 26:1 Shed no tears for the nun beaten By the children she once 
called her f… (2233:2363)

Shed no tears for the nun beaten

By the children she once called her flock

How they hate their teachers. who force darkness upon us

D 26: Flipper - 26:5 What is there to do she said He said come on baby And i´ll 
show you a… (11961:12120)

What is there to do she said

He said come on baby

And i´ll show you a good time

So they went on down

To one of those cheap motels

And they got all gushy and wet

D 26: Flipper - 26:6 I just saw suzie by coincidence I thought she looked really 
healthy Sh… (13251:13465)



I just saw suzie by coincidence

I thought she looked really healthy

She said she´s feeling pretty queasy

She said she hasn't been very lucky

Her life is all fucked up

She said she's gotta get away

Go suzie, get away

D 26: Flipper - 26:14 I know an old lady Who swallowed a rhinoceros Isn't that 
preposterous!… (16867:17355)

I know an old lady

Who swallowed a rhinoceros

Isn't that preposterous!

To swallow a rhinoceros

She swallowed a rhinoceros

To catch the minister

She swallowed the minister

To catch the goat

She swallowed the goat

To catch the dog

She swallowed the dog

To catch the cat

She swallowed the cat

To catch the bird

And she swallowed a bird

To catch the spider

That wiggled and jiggled

And tickled inside her

And she swallowed the spider

To catch the fly

But I don't know why



She swallowed the fly

D 27: GG Allin - 27:9 I wanna piss on you, fill your mouth with super glue I 
wanna piss on y… (71044:71164)

I wanna piss on you, fill your mouth with super glue

I wanna piss on your mother too

And rape your sister, she is so cool

D 27: GG Allin - 27:14 Well, I'll get you back girl, one way or another Get away 
Merle, no, s… (3493:3584)

Well, I'll get you back girl, one way or another

Get away Merle, no, she ain't got a brother

D 27: GG Allin - 27:19 You tell that girl everything that you wanted to And then 
she wanted a… (9589:9704)

You tell that girl everything that you wanted to

And then she wanted a little bit more, more, more, more, more, more

D 27: GG Allin - 27:45 You tell that girl everything that you wanted to And then 
she wanted a… (9291:9406)

You tell that girl everything that you wanted to

And then she wanted a little bit more, more, more, more, more, more

D 27: GG Allin - 27:46 Killed my boss, he told me to get a haircut, that's what 
he did Then I… (17778:17902)

Killed my boss, he told me to get a haircut, that's what he did

Then I went downtown to fuck me some old slut, she was a slut

D 27: GG Allin - 27:47 She's never left alone she likes to suck the bone Love 
the smell of he… (23419:23692)

She's never left alone

she likes to suck the bone

Love the smell of her cunt hair

She's always on her knees

she always aims to please

Her lips are round and her face is bare

I want some, she's on the run



She loves the taste of cum

She really gets me in heat

Oh, yes she does

D 27: GG Allin - 27:48 She likes the taste of cum She's always on the run She 
gets me in heat… (23841:24153)

She likes the taste of cum

She's always on the run

She gets me in heat

And now she's on every guy's list

'Cause she loves the taste of meat

She's never left alone

She likes to suck the bone

Love the smell of her cunt hair

She's always on her knees

She always aims to please

Her lips are round and her face is bare

D 27: GG Allin - 27:49 She gives blowjobs, blowjobs She gets me up, she 
never lets me down Sh… (24157:24288)

She gives blowjobs, blowjobs

She gets me up, she never lets me down

She gives blowjobs, blowjobs

She'll go down on every guy in town

D 27: GG Allin - 27:50 She gives blowjobs, she gives blowjobs She gets me 
up, she never lets… (24316:24473)

She gives blowjobs, she gives blowjobs

She gets me up, she never lets me down

She gives me blowjobs, she gives me blowjobs

She'll go down on every guy in town

D 27: GG Allin - 27:51 I talked to my bitch but she was a guy Talked to my man 
and she said y… (45759:45843)

I talked to my bitch but she was a guy



Talked to my man and she said you're gonna die

D 27: GG Allin - 27:52 She's a real hot slut any man would give to fuck Put 
your face between… (50065:50223)

She's a real hot slut any man would give to fuck

Put your face between her legs and smell what she's got

She might be hard - She might be soft

Caroline and Sue

D 27: GG Allin - 27:53 When I'm down on the street I'm lookin' at their young 
little meat She… (52360:52496)

When I'm down on the street

I'm lookin' at their young little meat

She might be five - she might be ten

I'll take her home and slip it in

D 27: GG Allin - 27:54 "GG's X-MAS Song" One the 1st day of Christmas, my 
true slut gave to m… (71492:74036)

"GG's X-MAS Song"

One the 1st day of Christmas, my true slut gave to me a virgin so very horny.

On the 2nd day, she gave me 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

Now on the 3rd day of Christmas, that ol' bitch, she brought home 3 french whores, 2 
pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

Now on the 4th day of Christmas, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a 
virgin so very horny.

On the 5th day of Christmas, she brought me home something special. She brought me 
home something special. 5 herpes seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs 
and a virgin very horny.

On the 6th day of Christmas, she gave me 6 cunts a-laying. But 5 herpes seeds, 4 calling 
girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

On the 7th day of Christmas, I got wet and wild with 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 
5 herpes seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

Now on the 8th day, I got something special. She went into her lingerie. She got her 
dirtiest pair of underwear. 8 crusty panties. 8 crusty panties. 8 crusty panties, 7 swampy 
ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 herpes seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs 
and a virgin so very horny.



On the 9th day of Christmas my true slut gave to me 8 of her friends, including herself. 9 
chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty panties 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 herpes seeds, 4 
calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

On the 10th day of Christmas it was a good day for head. I bet you even good ol' Saint 
Nick stayed home in bed. She gave me 10 sluts a-sucking, 9 chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty 
panties, 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, and 5 fucking herpes seeds. 4 calling girls, 3 
french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny. Was she ever!

And on the 11th day, I shoulda' been a baby! She gave me 11 tits a-milking, 10 sluts a-
fucking, 9 chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty panties, 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 herpe 
seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

Alright, alright, alright, alright, alright. So this is the day we've been waiting for. She 
gave me, on the 12th day, a lot of licks. Not a lot of crack, a lot of licks. A Lot of dick 
sucking. A Lot of prick fucking. She gave me 12 lips a-licking, 11 tits a-milking, 10 
sluts a-fucking, 9 chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty panties, 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 
herpes seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny

D 28: Government Issue - 28:9 From far away She comes to visit And she has 
That easygoing smile It's… (13678:13762)

From far away

She comes to visit

And she has

That easygoing smile

It's where you live

D 28: Government Issue - 28:10 She says everyone is dancing And it's raining 
all the while Wishing, t… (13864:13948)

She says everyone is dancing

And it's raining all the while

Wishing, too many regrets

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:6 The Atlantic winds are high There's only one virgin and 
she don't fly… (51877:52021)

The Atlantic winds are high

There's only one virgin and she don't fly

And they can't land the plane

And they can't get home 'cause of a hurricane

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:17 She tells the same old story to everyone that she 
knows She's just sit… (30411:30522)



She tells the same old story to everyone that she knows

She's just sitting in her room, reading books about UFOs

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:29 Going out each day to score She was no whore, but 
for me Celebrating e… (16806:16916)

Going out each day to score

She was no whore, but for me

Celebrating every day

The way she thought it should be

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:30 She was always by my side And never tried to leave 
Standing up for me… (17036:17142)

She was always by my side

And never tried to leave

Standing up for me

And like a tree for what she believed

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:31 She keeps a lantern lit for me And a bottle up on her 
mantelpiece (21991:22055)

She keeps a lantern lit for me

And a bottle up on her mantelpiece

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:32 Checking out the latest books about outer space 
Going to the fruit sta… (30253:30407)

Checking out the latest books about outer space

Going to the fruit stand to buy a dozen oranges

Then she and the books and the oranges go back to her place

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:33 She's telling the same old story to everyone that she 
knows She's just… (30729:30860)

She's telling the same old story to everyone that she knows

She's just sitting in her room, reading books about UFOs

One time! Whoo!

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:34 And she is constantly aware of all the changes that 
occur I'm going to… (31023:31190)

And she is constantly aware of all the changes that occur



I'm going to turn into a lens and focus all my attention

On finding a new planet and naming it right after her

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:35 She's telling the same old story to everyone that she 
knows She's just… (31194:31426)

She's telling the same old story to everyone that she knows

She's just sitting in her room, reading books about UFOs

She's telling the same old story to everyone that she knows

She's just sitting in her room, reading books about UFOs

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:36 I've got something she wants She's got something I 
need Got a lock on… (36724:36920)

I've got something she wants

She's got something I need

Got a lock on my heart

And she's got the keys

Softly spoken words of love

These are what she says to me

"Honey, be a man, get off your knees"

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:37 Softly spoken words of love This is what she says to 
me Got a lock on… (37082:37182)

Softly spoken words of love

This is what she says to me

Got a lock on my heart

And she's got the keys

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:38 Grandma, she got sick, she is going to d 
(50946:50985)

Grandma, she got sick, she is going to d

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:39 Walking towards the boulevard She's studied it all 
before She buys her… (52143:52503)

Walking towards the boulevard She's studied it all before She buys herself a seat And 
sits on the floor She's taking in a picture show She doesn't know where to go Is it a film, 
or is it real? She went into the movie She's been there ever since She walked out to the 



lobby For a box of Junior Mints She never looks beyond the mirror Or the image that 
appears

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:40 She gave her little child a name A ward of welfare she 
became And then… (55523:55649)

She gave her little child a name

A ward of welfare she became

And then one day she met a man

Digging through the trash for cans

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:41 She took that money in a trunk And bought a bunch of 
worthless junk An… (55840:55979)

She took that money in a trunk

And bought a bunch of worthless junk

And now they're back where they began

Digging through the trash for cans

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:42 A whole look about her that says that she may She 
lifted her arms and… (62888:62973)

A whole look about her that says that she may

She lifted her arms and she floated away

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:43 She floated away, she floated away She lifted her 
arms and she floated… (62977:63139)

She floated away, she floated away

She lifted her arms and she floated away

She don't give a damn what the other girls say

She lifted her arms and she floated away

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:44 "Let me talk to you Mother," she tried to confess "Go 
ahead, honey, an… (63143:63318)

"Let me talk to you Mother," she tried to confess

"Go ahead, honey, and wear the white dress

Don't let traditions go stand in your way"

She lifted her arms and she floated away

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:45 All understandings must come by this way She lifted 
her arms and she f… (63590:63670)



All understandings must come by this way

She lifted her arms and she floated away

D 31: L7 - 31:12 She walks the streets at night And they think she is a whore 
She's got… (4941:5057)

She walks the streets at night

And they think she is a whore

She's gotta deal with you

She's gonna even out the score

D 31: L7 - 31:13 Down at the creek smoking pot She eats the roach so she 
don't get caug… (6566:6711)

Down at the creek smoking pot

She eats the roach so she don't get caught

Throws her mini off in the halls

Got so much clit she don't need no balls

D 31: L7 - 31:14 She wakes up wet in a shower stall Sewn together, bangs her 
head on a… (7390:7585)

She wakes up wet in a shower stall

Sewn together, bangs her head on a wall

She goes hitchhiking at 3 a.m.

Bruised and bloody, does it over again

She's got a deathwish

In a self-destructive blitz

D 31: L7 - 31:15 Passed out drunk on the living room floor Gets up and pukes 
so she can… (7827:7912)

Passed out drunk on the living room floor

Gets up and pukes so she can drink some more

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:14 Oh, I knew a lady who came from Duluth Who got 
bit by a dog with a rab… (11179:11338)

Oh, I knew a lady who came from Duluth

Who got bit by a dog with a rabid tooth

She went to her grave, a little too soon



And flew away howlin' on the yellow moon

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:15 She's hot I know It's good she told me so It's good 
she's not I will s… (16890:16967)

She's hot I know

It's good she told me so

It's good she's not

I will she knows

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:16 I only know where she is I'll go If I could read the 
writing on the wa… (17219:17290)

I only know where she is I'll go

If I could read the writing on the wall

D 33: Meat Puppets - 33:17 There is a button that makes me go She turned it 
on, she let me know T… (25406:25832)

There is a button that makes me go

She turned it on, she let me know

That she could be my gasoline

She knew that I was a machine

The wildest thing she's ever seen

I am a machine

There is a motor behind my eyes

She kicks it hard, I start to fly

I fly around, electrified

I only stop when something's fried

I'm telling you this ain't no dream

I am a machine

Now look at her, she's quite a thing

She makes me feel just like a king

D 34: Mentors - 34:11 The next girl came all the way from New York City She 
gave me a lay a… (22016:22109)

The next girl came all the way from New York City 

She gave me a lay and let me suck her titty



D 34: Mentors - 34:41 She hasn't been laid in days Now she's covered in 
Mayonnaise she's a… (119:479)

She hasn't been laid in days 

Now she's covered in Mayonnaise 

she's a woman with no soul 

she's got a guy in every hole 

This is fun and sweet 

We're the buns and she's the meat 

In the sandwich of love, one below and one above 

Over her body we shall roam 

Let's hope she used birth-control foam 

Even if she didn't who cares 

When we play our musical chairs 

D 34: Mentors - 34:42 First you, you gotta find her If she's an airhead you 
never mind her (2276:2345)

First you, you gotta find her 

If she's an airhead you never mind her 

D 34: Mentors - 34:43 She went to the store to buy some slurpers Two weeks 
later she came h… (4217:5193)

She went to the store to buy some slurpers 

Two weeks later she came home with herpes 

I just do no more than spank her 

On her twat she's got a herpes chancre 

She hangs out with a colony of whores 

Now she's hosting a colony of scores 

I'm gonna give this bitch slaps 

She has sores on her piss flaps 

One thing that is very certain 

she's got sores on her beef curtain 

The sores are spreading down her legs 

They look like some scrambled eggs 



she's got pus running down to her knees 

You know she's packed another disease 

She thinks every sex nookle is handy 

The sores are doing a yanky-doodle-dandy 

I don't want your herpes two 

(I don't want it either!) 

Bitch you belong in a zoo 

And if you give me your herpes two 

Slut, I'm gonna kill you 

She now has herpes, she's got the most 

I don't want your herpes two 

Bitch, you belong in a zoo 

If you give me herpes two 

Swear I'm gonna kill you 

For all the sleazy guys she's grossed 

She is now the local herpes host 

D 34: Mentors - 34:44 Little Betty wasn't too frisky When she passed out from 
the whiskey… (7200:7883)

Little Betty wasn't too frisky 

When she passed out from the whiskey 

Then we gave her knock-out pills 

To help us get out thrills 

Now she's conked out from whiskey and wine 

it's time for us to form a line 

She was passed out and stripped in bed 

We knew that she would give us some head 

we're the sleep bandits, can you stand it 

we're the sleep bandits, can you stand it 

I'm a sleep bandit, can you stand it 

Sleep bandit, can you stand it 



First in line came good ol' El 

And I say she's starting to smell 

Next in line with a rubber came sickie 

Then Red Dog for a quickie 

After that came Don Scary 

Who said she was a disgrace 

On her head he jacked off, 

Right on her face 

D 34: Mentors - 34:45 she's a bitch that craved less Now she's copped a kinky 
mess She jus… (10523:11202)

she's a bitch that craved less 

Now she's copped a kinky mess 

She just could not wait 

So she stooped and ate his bait... 

Clap queen, you are obscene 

You are the clap queen 

I'm a stud that doesn't care 

But this time there's acne down there 

Usually I will fuck a lot of whores 

But it's time to run when you their sores 

Clap queen, clap queen 

You made the scene so obscene 

Cla-a-a-a-p queen 

She humped a grocer and got V.D. 

Now she will hurt when she takes a fee 

She may bitch and she may cuss 

But her twat hole twitches with pus 

She has got a five-finger hole 

Now she wants to get on my pole 

Maybe if I strap on a dildo 



She'll think I wanna gross her so...but no 

D 34: Mentors - 34:46 She said Duce, kick back and don't be bored I'm goin' 
down to satisfy… (15199:15282)

She said Duce, kick back and don't be bored 

I'm goin' down to satisfy the landlord 

D 34: Mentors - 34:47 She sexually satisfies the wrinkled man for his thrill So I 
don't hav… (15369:15554)

She sexually satisfies the wrinkled man for his thrill 

So I don't have to worry about all the expensive bills 

She's a white trashy woman and I love her cause I don't have to work 

Yeah

D 34: Mentors - 34:48 She's kinda funny and kinda rude She hooks for money 
and shoplifts fo… (15559:15705)

She's kinda funny and kinda rude 

She hooks for money and shoplifts for food 

She provides the money where we stay 

Heck, there ain't any other way

D 34: Mentors - 34:49 She was feeling all alone She called me up on the 
telephone She said… (16179:16325)

She was feeling all alone 

She called me up on the telephone 

She said, Hey stud let's go out for dinner 

Cause she knows I'm one hell of a sinner 

D 34: Mentors - 34:50 Then she said she wanted to ball I said shut up bitch 
and take a mido… (17642:17713)

Then she said she wanted to ball 

I said shut up bitch and take a midol 

D 34: Mentors - 34:51 She was bitchy and causing a fuss It's an added 
problem between us (17887:17954)

She was bitchy and causing a fuss 

It's an added problem between us 



D 34: Mentors - 34:52 So she got in my car And we drove real far So she could 
Kick it on… (18653:18727)

So she got in my car 

And we drove real far 

So she could 

Kick it on down 

D 34: Mentors - 34:53 She works all day from nine to five She's kickin' up my 
sex drive (20497:20562)

She works all day from nine to five 

She's kickin' up my sex drive

D 34: Mentors - 34:54 Oh gettin' my urge up She looks so sexy Long 
fingernails, short litt… (20857:20935)

Oh gettin' my urge up 

She looks so sexy 

Long fingernails, short little skirt 

D 34: Mentors - 34:55 She knew what to do around the clock She knew how to 
blow my cock Sh… (21184:21318)

She knew what to do around the clock 

She knew how to blow my cock 

She knew what to do when hired 

If she doesn't put out, she's fired

D 35: Minor Threat - 35:1 Was she really worth it? She cost you your life You'll 
never leave her… (1841:1940)

Was she really worth it?

She cost you your life

You'll never leave her side

She's gonna be your wife

D 36: Minutemen - 36:12 In a tomb of Enoch, in the queen's chambers, She 
lives, guarding that… (16062:16223)

In a tomb of Enoch, in the queen's chambers,

She lives, guarding that holy cubit.



God-given accuracy, measuring untold prophecy.

How she loved that sacred inch...

D 36: Minutemen - 36:13 I had a girl She loved what she saw She loved me so 
good She made her… (22201:22317)

I had a girl

She loved what she saw

She loved me so good

She made her daddy mad 

My woman cried

She's dead to me now 

D 37: Misfits - 37:9 she works at the devil's whorehouse she loves carnality in 
her human p… (9513:10311)

she works at the devil's whorehouse she loves carnality in her human pit of love entrance 
to heresy, well when i sin, i sin real good when i sin, i sin for sure come on up to the 
devil's whorehouse intimate hell of a demon slut, well angels take their time in falling 
come alive in the house that screams when i sin, i sin real good when i sin, i sin for sure 
come alive in the house that screams come alive in the house that screams this is the 
devil's whorehouse night time for beating backs said this is the devil's whorehouse night 
time for midnight masses when i sin, i sin real good when i sin, i sin for sure come alive 
in the house that screams come alive in the house that screams when i sin, i sin real good 
when i sin, i sin for sure when i sin, i sin real good when i sin, i sin for sure

D 38: Murphy's Law - 38:3 Ilsa she wolf of the SS (4102:4124)
Ilsa she wolf of the SS

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:6 it's late, she's alone just another trip from work to 
home post-modern… (1650:2678)

it's late, she's alone

just another trip from work to home

post-modern jungle times

potential jungle crimes

it's dark, she's alone

she's heading toward her home

my footsteps echo her's

my shadow is a curse



it's late, she's alone

only three blocks from her home

she thinks I'm out for fun

she begins to run

in her eyes I'm just a potential rapist

she's real tense and her fingers are clenched in a fist

she don't know that I've got no sex interest

'cuz in her eyes I'm just a potential rapist

well i think she thinks I wanna violate her hidden pink

just 'cuz I'm a male, I'm a threat in every detail

i think she thinks that i think that it's funny, but it's not

if i were a girl I'd pack a gun

if i were a girl I'd hang that lot

it's late, shes alone

and she's walking toward her home

my footsteps echo her's

my shadow is a curse

in her eyes I'm just a potential rapist

she's real tense and her fingers are clenched in a fist

she don't know that I've got no sex interest

'cuz in her eyes I'm just a potential RAPIST!!!

AHHH!!!!!! 

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:14 The throng moves man of steel falls James 
Gordon finds her in his arms… (16350:16431)

The throng moves man of steel falls

James Gordon finds her in his arms - she bawls

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:15 Starin' off in... to the night She picks up her 
dreams and her bags "I… (7515:7663)

Starin' off in... to the night

She picks up her dreams and her bags



"I'm off to a place where life's right"

Jeanie walks out on the home of the brave

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:16 Then before you even knew your wife she got in 
line to be your first… (22784:22920)

Then before you even knew your wife 

she got in line to be your first romance. 

In the sunset of your best years 

you piled on the debt. 

D 41: Negative Approach - 41:2 She still don't know how she Got in this mess 
Where was religion To he… (8706:8844)

She still don't know how she

Got in this mess

Where was religion

To help her out

Thought it would seal her fate

Without a shadow of a doubt

D 42: No Trend - 42:2 They met during social interaction in Algebra class She 
was expression… (1496:1675)

They met during social interaction in Algebra class

She was expressionless at first

But then "smiled" to indicate submission

He rearranged his facial features to appear "friendly."

D 42: No Trend - 42:3 He had a stylized speech pattern She used all the 
newest slang (1881:1942)

He had a stylized speech pattern

She used all the newest slang

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:13 She's been through hell She wears it well Take a 
ride on the carousel (18083:18151)

She's been through hell

She wears it well

Take a ride on the carousel



D 46: Rikk Agnew - 46:7 She just sits at home in depression (in depression) 
Her beauty a curse… (1500:1931)

She just sits at home in depression (in depression)

Her beauty a curse in disguise, no obsession (no obsession)

She waits by the phone in hope of a boyfriend (of a boyfriend)

The silence never breaks anything accept her

It upsets her. 

Always lonely.

So shy and quiet, they think she’s too conceited.

But she’s a victim of...

such a victim of... 

such a victim of... 

She has a shield of ten but rates in happiness low and only one.

D 46: Rikk Agnew - 46:8 She just sits at home in depression (in depression) 
Her beauty a curse… (2240:2671)

She just sits at home in depression (in depression)

Her beauty a curse in disguise, no obsession (no obsession)

She waits by the phone in hope of a boyfriend (of a boyfriend)

The silence never breaks anything accept her

It upsets her. 

Always lonely.

So shy and quiet, they think she’s too conceited.

But she’s a victim of...

such a victim of... 

such a victim of... 

She has a shield of ten but rates in happiness low and only one.

D 47: Saccharine Trust - 47:3 that's when she fell to her knees who is it I'm 
living to please that'… (1046:1158)

that's when she fell to her knees

who is it I'm living to please

that's when she fell to her face



that's when she

D 47: Saccharine Trust - 47:6 It was in the summer of 1982 When she met the 
redeemer The redeemer wa… (10069:10240)

It was in the summer of 1982

When she met the redeemer

The redeemer walked straight lines,

Created a forward path into her being

And for all certainty she had been redeemed

D 47: Saccharine Trust - 47:7 she always told me to stay away from the pit. 
she would tell me that… (11791:11987)

she always told me to stay away from the pit. 

she would tell me that if I wanted to keep my life from being

any single color I had best be strong,

and when she died I began to dig for her as well.

D 47: Saccharine Trust - 47:9 it was just the community lie that's why we never 
felt any guilt for t… (763:972)

it was just the community lie

that's why we never felt any guilt

for the times we ridiculed her

we knew she wasn't any worse than

the rest of us

no one ever calls a man a whore

that was the only defense she had

D 47: Saccharine Trust - 47:10 in a life of distractions she takes her 
excursions from the heights of… (8206:8441)

in a life of distractions

she takes her excursions

from the heights of her heroes,

the depths of her saviors

to renounce their generosities

through unexplored measures



as she takes and spreads beside me

in this bed of death and pleasure

D 47: Saccharine Trust - 47:11 what does she envision as she lays beside me 
in this bed of death and… (8602:8679)

what does she envision

as she lays beside me

in this bed of death and pleasure

D 47: Saccharine Trust - 47:12 as she lay beside me in this bed of death and 
pleasure as she lays bes… (8887:8996)

as she lay beside me

in this bed of death and pleasure

as she lays beside me

in this bed of death and pleasure

D 47: Saccharine Trust - 47:13 Glistening with diplomacy And for all certainty 
she had been redeemed (10350:10418)

Glistening with diplomacy

And for all certainty she had been redeemed

D 47: Saccharine Trust - 47:14 The redeemer walks within The redeemer walks 
within She cries what the… (10422:10661)

The redeemer walks within

The redeemer walks within

She cries what then

And appears to be streamless

The redeemer will return

The redeemer will return

She cries what if

And appears to be dreamless

But for all certainty she had been redeemed

D 47: Saccharine Trust - 47:15 she treated me badly my addiction turned from 
strength to love. she di… (12256:12388)

she treated me badly my addiction



turned from strength to love.

she disappeared as I held her, the air

as clear as quartz and rhythm.

D 48: Samhain - 48:12 “Black Dream” Who are you that taunts my nights With 
darkness and repr… (1014:1131)

“Black Dream”

Who are you that taunts my nights

With darkness and reproach

Are you she

Embracing devils never to awake

D 48: Samhain - 48:13 The hungry end Is waiting for your momma In a flash, 
she loses it That… (11726:11824)

The hungry end

Is waiting for your momma

In a flash, she loses it

That which soothes the hungry end

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:31 These scars in my flesh, I'm bruised and I'm 
bloodied Only she knows t… (670:896)

These scars in my flesh,

I'm bruised and I'm bloodied

Only she knows the pain that I've been through.

Talk to her a thousand miles away,

There's tears in her eyes.

If I make it back I'm gonna show her,

she's the only one for me

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:32 She left home for the streets, She couldn't deal 
with all that heat. S… (5021:5158)

She left home for the streets,

She couldn't deal with all that heat.

She had fun with the boys in the band,

In her eyes it will never end.



D 50: Social Distortion - 50:33 Her eyes are a deeper blue, she likes her hair 
that color too. She can… (5242:5484)

Her eyes are a deeper blue, she likes her hair that color too.

She can even wear a dress, that doesn't mean she'll ever confess.

She's mommy's little monster

She's mommy's little monster

She's mommy's little monster

DON'T TAKE HER LIFE AWAY!!!

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:34 And the girl in the front of the room, So close 
yet so far y'know she… (15175:15266)

And the girl in the front of the room,

So close yet so far y'know she never seemed to notice

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:35 But she ran off and married, That's just the way 
it's supposed to be. (18729:18797)

But she ran off and married,

That's just the way it's supposed to be.

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:36 Everywhere she goes people turn their heads 
She's a knockout Everyone… (19236:19509)

Everywhere she goes people turn their heads

She's a knockout

Everyone wishes she was sleeping in their beds

She's a knockout

When guys see her comin' they start spending their money

She's a knockout

But don't you know I'm the only one who can call her honey

She's a knockout

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:37 She's exotic but not foreign, built like an old 
Cadillac She's a knock… (19550:19838)

She's exotic but not foreign, built like an old Cadillac

She's a knockout

Once she's left your life she ain't never comin' back



She's a knockout

With her black silk stockings and her high-heeled shoes

She's a knockout

Once she's left your life you'll surely sing the blues

She's a knockout

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:38 Some friends were tellin' me, just the other day 
They walk right up to… (19879:20101)

Some friends were tellin' me, just the other day

They walk right up to her, they don't know what to say

And when she calls me (hear a ring on the telephone)

I'll be there waiting for her, sitting at home all alone

All alone

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:39 In the nightclubs baby when the lights shine 
down She's a knockout Whe… (20105:20309)

In the nightclubs baby when the lights shine down

She's a knockout

When she walks down the aisle ya know her hips begin to sway

She's a knockout

come on little baby I'll show yo the way

She's a knockout...

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:14 I saw your mommy and your mommy's dead 
I watched her as she bled (2353:2416)

I saw your mommy and your mommy's dead

I watched her as she bled

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:21 That's when I realized she was dead I saw 
your mommy and your mommy's… (2061:2173)

That's when I realized she was dead

I saw your mommy and your mommy's dead

I saw your mommy and your mommy's dead

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:22 I saw your mommy and your mommy's dead 
I saw her lying in a pool of re… (2661:2897)



I saw your mommy and your mommy's dead

I saw her lying in a pool of red

I think it's the greatest thing I'll ever see

Your dead mommy lying in front of me

I'll always remember her lying dead on the floor

I hope she dies twenty times more

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:23 And then my mom came in and I didn't even 
know she was there. She call… (9937:10678)

And then my mom came in and I didn't even know she was there.

She called my name and I didn't hear her and then she started screaming: MIKE! MIKE!

And I go:

What, what's the matter?

She goes:

What's the matter with you?

I go:

There's nothing wrong mom.

She's all:

Don't tell me that, you're on drugs!

I go:

No mom I'm not on drugs I'm okay, I was just thinking you know, why don't you get me 
a Pepsi.

She goes:

NO you're on drugs!

I go:

Mom I'm okay, I'm just thinking.

She goes:

No you're not thinking, you're on drugs! Normal people don't be acting that way!

I go:

Mom just get me a Pepsi, please

All I want is a Pepsi, and she wouldn't give it to me



All I wanted was a Pepsi, just one Pepsi, and she wouldn't give it to me.

Just a Pepsi.

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:24 Saw the way we look, that's all that it took 
That's all she wrote, the… (14364:14454)

Saw the way we look, that's all that it took

That's all she wrote, they had their scapegoat

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:25 Seems like such a long time ago, but I don't 
know if I'm ever gonna le… (36706:38678)

Seems like such a long time ago, but I don't know if I'm ever gonna let

her go. I remember the first time that I met her, I knew she was the

one. There couldn't be anybody better.

Well, I was lost when I looked in her eyes

Well those eyes, those eyes, they made me realize...

Sorry...I didn't know what was to be

Sorry...I could not see

Sorry...Lord how could this be

Sorry...It's raining down on me

Well, I know it sounds crazy to say. But, in everything I do, I think

about that day. Last time I talked to her was on the telephone. She

said I know it's been awhile, but I don't feel like being alone. I

slammed down the phone on the last thing I'd hear her say. Now it's

getting harder to live with it every day and I pray, I pray that you

can hear me say

Sorry...I could not see

Sorry...It don't seem fair to me

Sorry...Lord, how could this be

Sorry...It's raining right down on me

Not a day goes by when I do not sit and wonder why this had to be. It

don't seem fair to me. No no, it don't seem fair to me. The more I wish

and pray, the more it seems I waste away. But it would mean oh so much



if I could just reach out and our hands would touch and if I'd just

go back again and do it all over it'd have a happy end.

I know exactly the way I would start. I'd send her a letter straight from

my heart. It doesn't seem fair, why can't I forgive. She was so strung out,

she didn't even have a chance to live and it's oh so hard to forgive.

Sometimes people think I don't know what to say because I'm looking

out in space, but inside I'm praying and I pray, I pray, I pray, pray,

pray and then I think about the day she died. About that night and

in the morning. I cry cry cry and I try, I try to understand

Sorry...I didn't know what was to be

Sorry...It don't seem fair to me

Sorry...Lord I'll always be

Sorry...She died but it's killing me

Wondering about that time when it'll be my day

And I wonder what I'll do and what she'll say and if I'll have the

courage to stay

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:26 I need someone to always put me down And 
everywhere I go she wants to… (42949:43029)

I need someone to always put me down

And everywhere I go she wants to hang around

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:27 I need a chick who's got expensive taste 
Who's not afraid of whose mon… (43357:43439)

I need a chick who's got expensive taste

Who's not afraid of whose money she wastes

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:28 But she sure looks fine After a bottle of wine 
And she's out of sight… (44400:44528)

But she sure looks fine

After a bottle of wine

And she's out of sight

When my mind's not right



And I'll promise you anything dear

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:29 See my momma, she didn't raise no fool 
Cause you can't put a price on… (65696:65779)

See my momma, she didn't raise no fool

Cause you can't put a price on a miracle

Amen

D 55: The Vandals - 55:19 Don't say sorry or call her baby and if she wants to 
go out say, "Mayb… (14701:14772)

Don't say sorry

or call her baby

and if she wants to go out

say, "Maybe"

D 55: The Vandals - 55:21 So she ran out? Let her pout! She just went down to 
the store You know… (14955:15092)

So she ran out?

Let her pout!

She just went down to the store

You know she'll have an apology and a Sixer

when she comes through that door

D 55: The Vandals - 55:32 i love her and i think she loves me i order pizza 
'bout 7 nights a wee… (26643:26794)

i love her

and i think she loves me

i order pizza

'bout 7 nights a week

she's my madam thieu

& i'm her general ky, i believe

she's baking another for me

D 55: The Vandals - 55:45 She left me in the gutter with mud on my face She 
left me in the gutte… (6559:6646)

She left me in the gutter



with mud on my face

She left me in the gutter

a total disgrace

D 55: The Vandals - 55:46 She took my manhood and broke it in two Now 
what's a broken hearted ma… (6650:6736)

She took my manhood

and broke it in two

Now what's a broken

hearted man supposed to do?

D 55: The Vandals - 55:47 cause She was a cunt, she was a bitch She left me 
with a crotch that i… (7006:7150)

cause

She was a cunt, she was a bitch

She left me with a crotch that itched

She was a cunt, she was a bitch

She left me with a crotch that itched

D 55: The Vandals - 55:48 And if she talks back You just have to slap her dow 
(14842:14892)

And if she talks back

You just have to slap her dow

D 55: The Vandals - 55:49 She loves that stinging pain And she knows you'll 
have to do it again (15096:15164)

She loves that stinging pain

And she knows you'll have to do it again

D 55: The Vandals - 55:50 Show her your love with a slap You know that she 
will come back (15441:15503)

Show her your love with a slap

You know that she will come back

D 55: The Vandals - 55:51 But I'll stick to the road and finish my beer and 
coffee Now I am marr… (20033:20308)

But I'll stick to the road and finish my beer and coffee



Now I am marrying Jan from Susanville

Or am I suing Jane from Mary'sville?

Cause if I am I better call Ernie my attorney from Burney Falls

Well, all I know is if I recall-

She had the longest legs and she was kinda tall

D 55: The Vandals - 55:52 She doesn't need no make up- the sun powders her 
nose Natural, unshave… (20901:21287)

She doesn't need no make up- the sun powders her nose

Natural, unshaven from her armpits to her toes

A love as empty as a broken neon sign

Only thing in common was her Levi's size and mine

Now the desert shows no mercy to the timid or the weak

So as she left the diner, I climbed into her jeep

She did the rest, introduced me to this land

Now she's my desert woman and I'm her desert man

D 55: The Vandals - 55:53 He met her at the soundcheck, where she was 
tendin' bar Bodacious one… (22508:22777)

He met her at the soundcheck, where she was tendin' bar

Bodacious one sand ruby lips, a regular movie star

Hersingin' voice was pleasin', that's how she got her name

He wasn't from her neighborhood, but he loved her just the same

How he wished he could move to Hollywood

D 55: The Vandals - 55:54 She said he's just a nice guy, likes to hang out with 
the girls Well I… (24884:26024)

She said he's just a nice guy, likes to hang out with the girls

Well I didn't think twice about him- I just figured him for gay

I sure had him pegged right wrong he stole my girl away

I told her I don't give a damn Bon Jovi's finally here

I'm not about to miss the Laker game to see that long haired queer

But you go on ahead why don't you take that little freak



That was my first mistake- she didn't come back for a week

He's a long hair havin', back stabbin', lyin', cheatin', dirty little freakin'

get along-with-the-girl-lookin' fool

Well that silly little freak, I'd like to give him a beatin'

Left me standin' here like a fool

She took me to a party where she said there'd be a few kegs

More like wine cooler drinkin' makeup sportin' Bauhaus stickers with legs

"Have you heard Gene Loves Jezebel?" I said, "Ask me if I care,

All I know is Joni Loves Chachi," then I hit him with my chair

So if your honey fancies hippies well here's all you need to know

Stay clear of L.A. Guns & Roses, take her to a Vandals show

Our suicidal bros will bum her out 'till she just can't hang

And you can party with a skinhead fox with tiny little bangs

D 55: The Vandals - 55:55 medium cheese, she's glad to take my order long 
long way from that lao… (26137:26218)

medium cheese,

she's glad to take my order

long long way

from that lao-viet border

D 55: The Vandals - 55:56 i hate judy, she's gettin' too fat sally left me, i was 
gettin' kinda… (29805:29918)

i hate judy,

she's gettin' too fat

sally left me,

i was gettin' kinda cold

i left sally,

she was gettin' kinda old

D 55: The Vandals - 55:57 tracy says my car is dumb i think there's more 
where she came from (30032:30097)

tracy says my car is dumb



i think there's more

where she came from

D 55: The Vandals - 55:58 watched her cable, stole her tv she did my band just 
the way she did m… (31685:31828)

watched her cable, stole her tv

she did my band

just the way she did me

summer hoes open their does

then get grounded

for the rest of their life

D 55: The Vandals - 55:59 tell me more, what if she finds your house? 
(32204:32246)

tell me more,

what if she finds your house?

D 55: The Vandals - 55:60 she was cool, but just like the rest i had to leave her 
with a phony a… (32319:32394)

she was cool,

but just like the rest

i had to leave her

with a phony address

D 55: The Vandals - 55:61 she was just an innocent how could you lord? 
(32930:32973)

she was just an innocent

how could you lord?

D 55: The Vandals - 55:62 She becomes a menace, a terror of the town Her 
appetite for lust No ma… (35291:35416)

She becomes a menace,

a terror of the town

Her appetite for lust

No man could ever know

She's not human, no Vicky



no Vicky no!

○ sister
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

19 Quotations:

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:1 "Sister" Please believe me, I'm on your side Though I 
know I can't fee… (47585:47825)

"Sister"

Please believe me, I'm on your side

Though I know I can't feel what you do

Can't see what you see

But my respect and love is deeper than you'll

ever really know

And I know it may be hard for me

to ever really show

What's here inside

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:3 Walking down babylon lane. Trying to live my life in 
peace. Two young… (8097:8367)

Walking down babylon lane. Trying to live my life in peace. Two young men call me 
not their brother, try to make me feel ashamed. But I luv I jah yeah, he tell me not to be 
that way. I luv I jah, yeah, I gotta keep my PMA. My lovely sister, judge me by my 
clothes, yeah. 

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:4 Hey Brother Christian with your high and might errand, 
Your actions sp… (43505:43942)

Hey Brother Christian with your high and might errand,

Your actions speak so loud, I can't hear a word you're saying.

Hey Sister Bleeding Heart with all of your compassion,

Your labors soothe the hurt but can't assuage temptation.

Hey man of science with your perfect rules of measure,



Can you improve this place with the data that you gather?

Hey Mother Mercy can your loins bear fruit forever?

Is your fecundity a trammel or a treasure?

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:6 Went to the doctor with a fiery pole Saw the 
nurse what did he see L… (23622:23761)

Went to the doctor with a fiery pole 

Saw the nurse what did he see 

Loved to watch his sister pee 

Oh baby baby rock and roll sock it to me

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:4 Mom and dad, brother and sister Lost in a 
neighborhood of skid row dri… (22043:22201)

Mom and dad, brother and sister

Lost in a neighborhood of skid row drifters

Cut-throats, con men, cokehead hipsters

I'm not gonna take it

I'm not gonna take it

D 27: GG Allin - 27:5 Bring your mother, and bring your sister too I'm a clit 
licker, and I… (21084:21167)

Bring your mother, and bring your sister too

I'm a clit licker, and I wanna lick you

D 27: GG Allin - 27:6 Got it from her, and I'll give it to you Bring along your 
sister, 'cau… (63826:64019)

Got it from her, and I'll give it to you

Bring along your sister, 'cause that will make us two

'Cause she's got the crabs, and I want 'em too

Pulled out my pecker, girl, I'm gonna slide into you

D 27: GG Allin - 27:7 I wanna piss on you, I wanna piss on you You ain't shit to 
me, 'cause… (70197:70387)

I wanna piss on you, I wanna piss on you

You ain't shit to me, 'cause I'm better than you

I wanna shit on you, and rape your little sister too



I wanna piss on you, my pecker has a yearning to

D 27: GG Allin - 27:8 I wanna piss on you, fill your mouth with super glue I'll 
piss on you… (70698:70810)

I wanna piss on you, fill your mouth with super glue

I'll piss on you and your sister too

I wanna rape that bitch

D 27: GG Allin - 27:9 I wanna piss on you, fill your mouth with super glue I 
wanna piss on y… (71044:71164)

I wanna piss on you, fill your mouth with super glue

I wanna piss on your mother too

And rape your sister, she is so cool

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:5 And now he's into something that her heart cannot 
forgive She's saying… (70525:70770)

And now he's into something that her heart cannot forgive

She's saying to herself, "No, this is not the way to live"

He'll never listen to her 'cause his mind is like a sieve

Oh brother! Oh brother! I'm telling your sister

No way can I resist her

D 32: MDC - 32:5 Big sister complains all the time She's hooked on barbs and 
wine All m… (8322:8448)

Big sister complains all

the time

She's hooked on barbs

and wine

All my aunts are lying

whores

All my uncles are drinking

bores

D 34: Mentors - 34:2 All you new wavers on the block I'm gonna ball your 
sister when I roc… (6038:6130)

All you new wavers on the block 



I'm gonna ball your sister when I rock 

Yeah baby, be a lay 

D 43: Overkill - 43:2 Did you kill your father? Sleep with your mother? Idolise 
your sister?… (34115:34218)

Did you kill your father?

Sleep with your mother?

Idolise your sister?

Were you jealous of your brother?

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:4 Begging, scraping, sucking my welfare check 
Bitching about big brother… (10996:11178)

Begging, scraping, sucking my welfare check

Bitching about big brother while big sister scratches my back

hit and miss lifestyle. Down on whats it's up to be.

Is this the one for me? 

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:5 "Discontent" so much discontent in this hate filled 
place how could yo… (23926:24094)

"Discontent"

so much discontent in this hate filled place

how could you want a master race?

we all got to learn to help each other

you are my sister, you are my brother!

D 55: The Vandals - 55:6 rachel turned 18 just last week kamie turned 18, 
looks so sweet jenny'… (30167:30295)

rachel turned 18 just last week

kamie turned 18, looks so sweet

jenny's lookin' sorry at 29

but her sister turned 18

just in time

D 58: White Flag - 58:1 There's all too much for me to take Bend me, shape 
me, watch me break… (4414:4554)

There's all too much for me to take



Bend me, shape me, watch me break

Drivin' sister, soft to the touch

But she's much too much on her clutch

D 58: White Flag - 58:4 Drivin' sister, soft to the touch But she's much too 
much on her clutc… (5175:5245)

Drivin' sister, soft to the touch

But she's much too much on her clutch

○ skirt
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

4 Quotations:

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:111 Ho ho ho and a pint of Brass Monkey And when 
my girlie shakes her hips… (1352:1533)

Ho ho ho and a pint of Brass Monkey

And when my girlie shakes her hips - she sure gets funky

Skirt chasing, free basing - killing every village

We drink and rob and rhyme and pillage

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:112 Met this girl at the party and she started to flirt I 
told her some rh… (4276:4462)

Met this girl at the party and she started to flirt

I told her some rhymes and she pulled up her skirt

Spent some bank - I got a high powered jumbo

Rolled up a wooly and I watched Colombo

D 34: Mentors - 34:77 Oh gettin' my urge up She looks so sexy Long 
fingernails, short litt… (20857:20981)

Oh gettin' my urge up 

She looks so sexy 

Long fingernails, short little skirt 



Can't hold back any longer 

Can't stop myself

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:5 "Anti-Fashion" You are so plastic you could be a 
Barbie Doll. You walk… (5489:5679)

"Anti-Fashion"

You are so plastic you could be a Barbie Doll.

You walk you talk just like them all.

And, Oh how I love those pretty little curls,

With shoes and skirts, who's the better girl?

○ sleeping around
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ sleeping with
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ Slit
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

1 Quotations:

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:58 A coin into the right slits (86861:86887)



A coin into the right slits

○ slut
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

39 Quotations:

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:33 HEY BUTT WHAT THE FUCK WE ALL LIKE YOU 
'CAUSE YOU'RE A SLUT (7240:7298)

HEY BUTT

WHAT THE FUCK

WE ALL LIKE YOU

'CAUSE YOU'RE A SLUT

D 25: Fear - 25:22 My house smells just like the zoo, It's chock full of shit and 
puke! C… (5702:5879)

My house smells just like the zoo,

It's chock full of shit and puke!

Cockroaches on the walls

Crabs crawlin' on my balls!

Ohh, but I'm so clean cut,

I just wanna fuck some sluts!

D 25: Fear - 25:23 we get right friday night it's time to fuck or fight we'll get a 
gut f… (14527:14654)

we get right friday night it's time to fuck or fight we'll get a gut full of suds and slam into 
some sluts have a beer with fear

D 25: Fear - 25:24 sluts (5874:5878)
sluts

D 25: Fear - 25:25 Ohh, but I'm so clean cut, I just wanna fuck some sluts! 
(16577:16633)

Ohh, but I'm so clean cut,



I just wanna fuck some sluts! 

D 27: GG Allin - 27:27 Well candy little girl, I'll show you what I got (I will) The 
younger… (31052:31151)

Well candy little girl, I'll show you what I got

(I will)

The younger the better I like a young slut

D 27: GG Allin - 27:52 She's a real hot slut any man would give to fuck Put 
your face between… (50065:50223)

She's a real hot slut any man would give to fuck

Put your face between her legs and smell what she's got

She might be hard - She might be soft

Caroline and Sue

D 27: GG Allin - 27:66 Oh sluts in the city, walk like me Oh sluts in the city, talk 
like me… (57581:57709)

Oh sluts in the city, walk like me

Oh sluts in the city, talk like me

We're the sluts in the city, I'm a bitch I'm a sleazy whore

D 27: GG Allin - 27:78 Then I got me a real job, yeah that's what I did But still I 
was a fuc… (17698:17902)

Then I got me a real job, yeah that's what I did

But still I was a fucking slob

Killed my boss, he told me to get a haircut, that's what he did

Then I went downtown to fuck me some old slut, she was a slut

D 27: GG Allin - 27:79 Well last night I went drinking up and tripping too 
Hanging out in eve… (26742:26957)

Well last night I went drinking up and tripping too

Hanging out in every bar that's down along Cedar Street

Well fuckin' 'round with sluts and whores is nothing new

But don't fuck with us or we're gonna fuck with you

D 27: GG Allin - 27:80 We're just sluts and living like scumfuc alley trash So if 
we piss you… (26962:27066)



We're just sluts and living like scumfuc alley trash

So if we piss you off that's just

Tough fucking shit

D 27: GG Allin - 27:81 We're just sluts and living like scumfuc alley trash So if 
we piss you… (27588:27692)

We're just sluts and living like scumfuc alley trash

So if we piss you off that's just

Tough fucking shit

D 27: GG Allin - 27:82 Hey little cunt you squeak when you walk Well your ass 
is so tight, yo… (30130:30328)

Hey little cunt you squeak when you walk

Well your ass is so tight, you're the sluts of the block

You think it's so tough hanging out at the arcade

You're checkin' out the guys and hopin' to get laid

D 27: GG Allin - 27:83 Call me trash, I'm a motherfucker I ain't gonna kiss 
nobody's ass, I'm… (38293:38488)

Call me trash, I'm a motherfucker

I ain't gonna kiss nobody's ass, I'm a motherfucker

I'm a slut, slut smelly faggot freak, I'm a motherfucker

And I don't fit in nobody's scene, I'm a motherfucker

D 27: GG Allin - 27:84 Give me dope Dope money So I can bang it up Bang it 
up, up Bang it up… (40130:40203)

Give me dope

Dope money

So I can bang it up

Bang it up, up

Bang it up slut

D 27: GG Allin - 27:85 Because everybody knows that I'm a scumbag I like 
sluts and whores and… (48216:48404)

Because everybody knows that I'm a scumbag

I like sluts and whores and I don't care



You can say just what you want to say about me

But if I hear you I might just go knock you off your chair

D 27: GG Allin - 27:87 I'm a cunt sucking cannibal I'm a butt fucking animal 
Give me drugs or… (51301:51425)

I'm a cunt sucking cannibal

I'm a butt fucking animal

Give me drugs or give me a drink

Gimme a slut that's gonna suck my dick

D 27: GG Allin - 27:88 So we're gonna die young, 'cause we're tough And we 
don't ever need an… (57432:57577)

So we're gonna die young, 'cause we're tough

And we don't ever need anybody

We might stink, but we're strong

And we don't give a fuck about anyone

D 27: GG Allin - 27:89 Well, uptown, downtown, all around You see, on Cedar 
Street, where slu… (57713:57840)

Well, uptown, downtown, all around

You see, on Cedar Street, where sluts and I will be

We're all out there, looking for a thrill

D 27: GG Allin - 27:90 We got money, but we don't care We get in trouble for 
the things we we… (57844:58067)

We got money, but we don't care

We get in trouble for the things we wear

We don't fit in, they're always closing doors

We get kicked around by everyone, outsiders looking in

We're the Cedar Street sluts, and we hate everyone

D 27: GG Allin - 27:91 Hey what's the matter? Well I'm fucking pissed I'm all 
fucked up, but… (58458:58685)

Hey what's the matter? Well I'm fucking pissed

I'm all fucked up, but it's such a blast

Because I'm drunk in generation x



Got a barbed wire fence wrapped around my neck

Outsiders looking in, we're the sluts, and we hate everyone

D 27: GG Allin - 27:92 I'm an animal creeping in the night A sick perverted 
thing in the sewe… (59218:59436)

I'm an animal creeping in the night

A sick perverted thing in the sewer pipe

In the concrete jungle, when walls cave in

'Cause sluts in the city rule, OK, outsiders looking in

Well, we're the sluts, and we hate everyone

D 27: GG Allin - 27:93 "GG's X-MAS Song" One the 1st day of Christmas, my 
true slut gave to m… (71492:74038)

"GG's X-MAS Song"

One the 1st day of Christmas, my true slut gave to me a virgin so very horny.

On the 2nd day, she gave me 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

Now on the 3rd day of Christmas, that ol' bitch, she brought home 3 french whores, 2 
pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

Now on the 4th day of Christmas, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a 
virgin so very horny.

On the 5th day of Christmas, she brought me home something special. She brought me 
home something special. 5 herpes seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs 
and a virgin very horny.

On the 6th day of Christmas, she gave me 6 cunts a-laying. But 5 herpes seeds, 4 calling 
girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

On the 7th day of Christmas, I got wet and wild with 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 
5 herpes seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

Now on the 8th day, I got something special. She went into her lingerie. She got her 
dirtiest pair of underwear. 8 crusty panties. 8 crusty panties. 8 crusty panties, 7 swampy 
ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 herpes seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs 
and a virgin so very horny.

On the 9th day of Christmas my true slut gave to me 8 of her friends, including herself. 9 
chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty panties 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 herpes seeds, 4 
calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

On the 10th day of Christmas it was a good day for head. I bet you even good ol' Saint 
Nick stayed home in bed. She gave me 10 sluts a-sucking, 9 chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty 



panties, 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, and 5 fucking herpes seeds. 4 calling girls, 3 
french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny. Was she ever!

And on the 11th day, I shoulda' been a baby! She gave me 11 tits a-milking, 10 sluts a-
fucking, 9 chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty panties, 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 herpe 
seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

Alright, alright, alright, alright, alright. So this is the day we've been waiting for. She 
gave me, on the 12th day, a lot of licks. Not a lot of crack, a lot of licks. A Lot of dick 
sucking. A Lot of prick fucking. She gave me 12 lips a-licking, 11 tits a-milking, 10 
sluts a-fucking, 9 chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty panties, 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 
herpes seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny. 

D 32: MDC - 32:14 Your life's a rape Mission of hate You'll get yours just you 
wait Here… (3096:3268)

Your life's a rape

Mission of hate

You'll get yours just you wait

Here to pick up a "punk slut"

We'll ram that longneck up yer butt

Now it's your turn 

Mister crash and burn

D 34: Mentors - 34:79 And squirtin' it right in her face she's the biggest slut in 
the plac… (3207:3351)

And squirtin' it right in her face 

she's the biggest slut in the place 

Then you ball her with her legs in the air 

Or on a bed or over a chair 

D 34: Mentors - 34:80 Bitch you belong in a zoo And if you give me your 
herpes two Slut, I… (4882:5251)

Bitch you belong in a zoo 

And if you give me your herpes two 

Slut, I'm gonna kill you 

She now has herpes, she's got the most 

I don't want your herpes two 

Bitch, you belong in a zoo 



If you give me herpes two 

Swear I'm gonna kill you 

For all the sleazy guys she's grossed 

She is now the local herpes host 

I don't want to get no disease 

she's packing the herpes 

D 34: Mentors - 34:81 Get your chunk now isn't this easy Now you have to get 
really sleazy… (9301:9481)

Get your chunk now isn't this easy 

Now you have to get really sleazy 

Not just a slutfuck...but a good buttfuck 

Free fix for a buttfuck, free fix for a buttfuck 

That's why I say 

D 34: Mentors - 34:82 Listen little girl it's near the hour Come with me and take 
golden sh… (9633:9882)

Listen little girl it's near the hour 

Come with me and take golden shower 

Listen little slut, do as you're told 

Come with daddy for me to pour the gold 

Golden shower, it's getting near the hour 

For a golden shower, 

I've got the righteous power 

D 34: Mentors - 34:83 I want me a chick with a fat ass she's got to be a slut 
and be real c… (11528:11761)

I want me a chick with a fat ass 

she's got to be a slut and be real crass 

I don't want some cosmo model like you 

you're unlike a magazine 

I can throw it across the room when I'm through 

My erection is over...yeah! 



O-v-e-r, over 

D 34: Mentors - 34:85 Pig beating pig beating pig beating That's how I get my 
kicks Take t… (14793:14870)

Pig beating pig beating pig beating 

That's how I get my kicks 

Take that slut

D 34: Mentors - 34:86 It's our secret between just you and me That we love to 
commit adulte… (16663:16828)

It's our secret between just you and me 

That we love to commit adultery 

Adultery, that's the life for you and me yeah 

Adultery, that's the life for you and me slut

D 34: Mentors - 34:88 So she got in my car And we drove real far So she could 
Kick it on… (18653:18792)

So she got in my car 

And we drove real far 

So she could 

Kick it on down 

Talking 'bout your body yeah 

Kick it down slut 

Kick it on down

D 34: Mentors - 34:89 Yeah, kick it down to a crusty hippie Slut, kick it down to 
the dudes… (19679:19885)

Yeah, kick it down to a crusty hippie 

Slut, kick it down to the dudes on Hollywood and Western 

Kick it on down 

At the rector hotel you gotta 

Kick it on down 

To the swedish erotica team 

Kick it on down 



D 34: Mentors - 34:90 You wanna come to Hollywood and be a star Have sex 
with me and you'll… (22458:22617)

You wanna come to Hollywood and be a star 

Have sex with me and you'll go real far 

Lying on your back you say you can act 

You're just a slut and that's a fact

D 34: Mentors - 34:91 Suck and fuck and cook and clean Baby you know what 
I mean You gotta… (22975:23146)

Suck and fuck and cook and clean 

Baby you know what I mean 

You gotta do it every day 

Suck and fuck and cook and clean 

Slut you know what I mean 

It's your daily routine

D 34: Mentors - 34:93 First you suck, slut Then you fuck, yeah you dumb 
airhead Then you c… (23678:23791)

First you suck, slut 

Then you fuck, yeah you dumb airhead 

Then you cook, eat lots of food 

Then you clean my pad

D 34: Mentors - 34:94 Wash my socks, scrub my ass Draw me a bath bitch 
Then you cook me a… (23796:24068)

Wash my socks, scrub my ass 

Draw me a bath bitch 

Then you cook me a feast 

Yeah 

Then you clean, scrub my pad thoroughly 

Suck and fuck and cook and clean 

Slut, you know it's your future 

If you know what I mean 

Suck and fuck and cook and clean 



It's your daily routine

D 37: Misfits - 37:14 i sin for sure come on up to the devil's whorehouse 
intimate hell of a… (9658:9856)

i sin for sure come on up to the devil's whorehouse intimate hell of a demon slut, well 
angels take their time in falling come alive in the house that screams when i sin, i sin 
real good when i sin,

D 43: Overkill - 43:5 Workin' like a dog Tired cold, and bored Stimulate me to 
satisfaction… (3857:3993)

Workin' like a dog

Tired cold, and bored

Stimulate me to satisfaction

Alcohol and sluts

Pull me from my rut

Second only to the attraction

○ Slutty
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

1 Quotations:

D 34: Mentors - 34:84 Rock 'em, Sock 'em, it's a gas Rock 'em, Sock 'em, 
gonna kick your as… (14042:14211)

Rock 'em, Sock 'em, it's a gas 

Rock 'em, Sock 'em, gonna kick your ass 

Rock 'em, Sock 'em, it's a gas 

Gonna come home drunk little woman 

And kick your big, slutty ass

○ smooch
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017



1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ smooching
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ Snapper
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ Snatch
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ snug
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations



○ snuggling
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ softer sex
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

0 Quotations

○ soil
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Rape

2 Quotations:

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:53 But I... don't have the turpentine to clean what you 
have soiled. (47944:48008)

But I... don't have the turpentine to clean what you have soiled.

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:35 I soiled my name (17897:17912)
I soiled my name

○ spinster
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)



0 Quotations

○ spouse
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

0 Quotations

○ squaw
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

0 Quotations

○ squeeze
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

2 Quotations:

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:113 "What Comes Around" Soft overripe fresh 
squeezed California females Wi… (46068:46176)

"What Comes Around"

Soft overripe fresh squeezed California females

With 3-inch cherry red press-on Lee nails

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:25 you're an educated jerk write about us i could 
squeeze you like a pimp… (6945:7041)

you're an educated jerk

write about us



i could squeeze you

like a pimple

but i don't need the pus

○ stain
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Rape

6 Quotations:

D 4: Agent Orange - 4:8 Bloodstains - speed kills (260:284)
Bloodstains - speed kills

D 4: Agent Orange - 4:9 Bloodstains - speed kills (637:661)
Bloodstains - speed kills

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:54 Broken homes from which they come, beer-stained 
dad, compliant Mom. (11115:11181)

Broken homes from which they come, beer-stained dad, compliant Mom.

D 27: GG Allin - 27:329 I wanna lick your shit stains (29591:29619)
I wanna lick your shit stains

D 36: Minutemen - 36:37 The price of paradise is stained with blood 
(28916:28958)

The price of paradise is stained with blood

D 47: Saccharine Trust - 47:25 and while gently staring at congenial stains 
(13156:13199)

and while gently staring at congenial stains

○ stautory
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Rape



0 Quotations

○ streetwalker
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ Strumpet
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ stunner
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

0 Quotations

○ sucking face
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

0 Quotations

○ sully



Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Rape

0 Quotations

○ sweet thing
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

0 Quotations

○ sweetheart
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

0 Quotations

○ sweetie
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

0 Quotations

○ Taco
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina



0 Quotations

○ Tail
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Buttox

1 Quotations:

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:132 Sheriff's posse on my tail cause I'm in demand 
(14557:14602)

Sheriff's posse on my tail cause I'm in demand

○ Taint
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Buttox

0 Quotations

○ tarnish
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Rape

1 Quotations:

D 40: Necros - 40:10 Is there truth to a tarnished word (5806:5839)
Is there truth to a tarnished word

○ tart
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017



1 Groups:
Whore

1 Quotations:

D 34: Mentors - 34:95 tart (21452:21455)
tart

○ Ta-tas
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

0 Quotations

○ tease
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

2 Quotations:

D 2: Adolescents - 2:37 "Creatures" I'm not accepted by my peers - so what I 
could care less a… (10700:10896)

"Creatures"

I'm not accepted by my peers - so what

I could care less about the queers - they're fucked

The chicks are hot and full of cheers - pleasers

They say "no" so I jerk white tears - teasers

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:50 People they ain't friends at all They tease and 
suck me dry Yell at me… (89502:89713)

People they ain't friends at all

They tease and suck me dry

Yell at me when I fuck up



And party while I cry

I look so big on paper

I feel so fucking small

Wanna die and you don't care

Just stride on down the hall

○ temptress
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ Tit
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

0 Quotations

○ Tits
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

12 Quotations:

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:23 Hell, maybe live you'll get some tits and ass 
(13999:14043)

Hell, maybe live you'll get some tits and ass

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:31 her tits aren't firm, at least they're large (5046:5089)
her tits aren't firm, at least they're large



D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:60 I want a wife with tits (21868:21890)
I want a wife with tits

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:61 Wag their tits and their dicks (48126:48155)
Wag their tits and their dicks

D 23: Descendents - 23:74 Passing by the nuclear tits (25840:25866)
Passing by the nuclear tits

D 27: GG Allin - 27:217 I knew you in high school, your tits used to make me 
drool (16986:17043)

I knew you in high school, your tits used to make me drool

D 27: GG Allin - 27:218 Hey my shit stinks and Tammy's got big tits 
(27123:27165)

Hey my shit stinks and Tammy's got big tits

D 27: GG Allin - 27:219 I'll fuck your ass, your tits and butthole too 
(69525:69570)

I'll fuck your ass, your tits and butthole too

D 27: GG Allin - 27:220 And on the 11th day, I shoulda' been a baby! She gave 
me 11 tits a-mil… (73325:74038)

And on the 11th day, I shoulda' been a baby! She gave me 11 tits a-milking, 10 sluts a-
fucking, 9 chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty panties, 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 herpe 
seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

Alright, alright, alright, alright, alright. So this is the day we've been waiting for. She 
gave me, on the 12th day, a lot of licks. Not a lot of crack, a lot of licks. A Lot of dick 
sucking. A Lot of prick fucking. She gave me 12 lips a-licking, 11 tits a-milking, 10 
sluts a-fucking, 9 chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty panties, 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 
herpes seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny. 

D 34: Mentors - 34:117 You feel up her booty and you feel her tits (2727:2769)
You feel up her booty and you feel her tits

D 34: Mentors - 34:118 If she's got big tits you suck her (3070:3103)
If she's got big tits you suck her

D 34: Mentors - 34:119 And your tits (18839:18851)
And your tits



○ Titties
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

2 Quotations:

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:101 We got wenches on the benches - and bitties with 
titties (595:650)

We got wenches on the benches - and bitties with titties

D 38: Murphy's Law - 38:6 T-shirts, titties, hose them down (2647:2679)
T-shirts, titties, hose them down

○ titty
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

1 Quotations:

D 34: Mentors - 34:120 She gave me a lay and let me suck her titty 
(22067:22109)

She gave me a lay and let me suck her titty

○ tootsie
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ Tramp



Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

5 Quotations:

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:32 "21st Century (Digital Boy)" I can't believe it, the way 
you look some… (64415:64625)

"21st Century (Digital Boy)"

I can't believe it, the way you look sometimes

Like a trampled flag on a city street, oh yeah

And I don't want it, the things you're offering me

Symbolized barcode, quick ID, oh yeah

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:117 Donald Trump Donald Tramp living in the Men's 
Shelter Wonder Bread bag… (28928:29408)

Donald Trump Donald Tramp living in the Men's Shelter

Wonder Bread bag shoes and singing Helter Skelter

He asks for a dollar you know what it's for

Bottle after bottle he'll always need more

He's no less important than you working class stiffs

Drinks a lot of liquor but he don't drink piss

Paid his dues playing the blues

He claims that he wrote the Blue Suede Shoes

Elvis shaved his head when he went into the army

That's right y'all his name is

Johnny

Johnny Ryall, Johnny Ryall

D 28: Government Issue - 28:13 "Rock'n Roll Bullshit" Now I’ve got it I'm 
insane Van Halen gives me a… (1161:1296)

"Rock'n Roll Bullshit"

Now I’ve got it I'm insane

Van Halen gives me a pain



And Supertramp gives me a cramp

And I don't wanna go to camp

D 31: L7 - 31:18 Cops got on stage And they pulled my hair Kicked 'em in the 
balls [?]… (2788:2940)

Cops got on stage

And they pulled my hair

Kicked 'em in the balls

[?]

The fans in mind

It shows how they find

You can call me a tramp

don't unplug my amp

D 48: Samhain - 48:21 “Unbridled” Unbridled My horses run wild over your 
mind Unbridled My h… (19061:19206)

“Unbridled”

Unbridled

My horses run wild over your mind

Unbridled

My horses, panting, run wild over time

A thing of beauty

Hooves to trample fools

○ Trick
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

20 Quotations:

D 2: Adolescents - 2:42 Labor Day weekend '86 O.P. surfer pros doin' their 
tricks The heat and… (24477:24618)

Labor Day weekend '86



O.P. surfer pros doin' their tricks

The heat and booze seem to stir the tension

Bikini contest got the crowd’s attention

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:15 "We Will Not" Ms. Babylon your queendom is doomed, 
across this land yo… (9038:9591)

"We Will Not"

Ms. Babylon your queendom is doomed, across this land you'll spread your no more 
gloom. Cause one ah these days you gonna get your jilt and we'll never hae to deal with 
no more of your filth. We will not do what they want or do what they say. Oh no. We 
will not do what they want or do what they say. Oh No. Oh, Mr. Bacon, your future time 
is near and to the people, no more lies do they wanna hear. We read the bible and see 
your 666. And now we'll never have to deal with no more tricks. We will not do what 
they want or do what they say.

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:118 New York New York it's a hell of a town The Bronx 
is up and I'm Brookl… (54320:55494)

New York New York it's a hell of a town

The Bronx is up and I'm Brooklyn down

They don't know my name they only know my initials

Building bombs in the attic for elected officials

I quit my job I cut my hair

I cut my boss cause I don't care

You tried to get slick you bust a little chuckle

You're gonna get smacked with my gold finger knuckle

Cause being as fly as me is something you never thought of

You'll be sticking up old ladies with the handgun or the sawed-off

Like a buffalo soldier I'm broader than Broadway

Keep keepin' on I don't care what they say

I play my stereo loud it disturbs my neighbors

I want to enjoy the fruits of my labor

Cause I am the holder of the 3-pack Bonanza

If you open the book then you will get your hand slapped

I am the keeper of the 3-pack Bonanza



If you ask a question you will get the answer

Her breast I saw I reached I felt

M.O.N.E.Y. the belt

I stay at home just like a hermit

I got the jammy but I don't got the permit

Yes you got a boyfriend and indeed his name is Slick Nick

that is why Annabelle you're caught with the shrimpy limp dick trick

I ride around town cause my ride is fly

I shot a man in Brooklyn just to watch him die

D 16: Cro-mags - 16:1 “Days of Confusion” In these days of confusion much 
illusions try to g… (12771:13037)

“Days of Confusion”

In these days of confusion much illusions try to getcha 

Try to trick you Every single day 

Much aggravation and frustration, devastation always heading my way 

And I know why I'm sufferin', looking for satisfaction my mind keeps leading me astray

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:51 "We've Got A Bigger Problem Now" Last call for 
alcohol. Last call for… (17012:17429)

"We've Got A Bigger Problem Now"

Last call for alcohol. 

Last call for your freedom of speech. 

Drink up. Happy hour is now enforced by law. 

Don't forget our house special, it's called a Trickie Dickie Screwdriver. 

It's got one part Jack Daniels, two parts purple Kool-Aid, 

and a jigger of formaldehyde 

from the jar with Hitler's brain in it we got in the back storeroom. 

Happy trails to you. Happy trails to you.

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:52 There's too many people in your world And 
refugees are expensive When… (59873:60115)

There's too many people in your world



And refugees are expensive

When they trickled down onto our soil

We hunt them and arrest them

Classify them insane

And put them back on the next plane

To the waiting arms

Of the same death squads they fled

D 24: Faction - 24:11 "Corpse in Disguise" Dressin' like a real nice guy I trick 
your sight… (9659:10311)

"Corpse in Disguise"

Dressin' like a real nice guy

I trick your sight and fool your mind

You don't know what I really am

You don't know that I've got a plan

I act so cool you can't resist

My horrible habits they still persist

I think I might bite your neck

Later tonight, so you won't detect

I'm a corpse in disguise

Here to haunt your lives

I spread the germ wherever I go

When you rot, You'll finally know

In my arms I get the urge to rip you limb from limb

I'll take you home in a cardboard box

Put your remains in my old sweat sox

I'm so glad I kept my head

You never knew that I was dead

Now I'll have to go back to hell

where I will forever dwell.



D 24: Faction - 24:12 "Dark Room" Sleep does not exist at all, my efforts are in 
vain I stri… (11629:12479)

"Dark Room"

Sleep does not exist at all, my efforts are in vain

I strike a match to light a smoke, a whisper speaks my name

Moonlight penetrates the shade, there's an image up on the wall

What has entered by blackened world, a whisper makes its call

When you finally wake up, your memory won't recall

What's about to happen in this dark room, you will arise and that is all

Thinking that it was just a thought, a trick I played on me

I laugh aloud but to myself, I could have sworn that I just screamed my head off

Desperation gets me out, I gotta get some sleep

Food, the late show never help, you don't even bother counting sheep

Back into my dark room where my thoughts all reign supreme

After my fourth cigarette that whisper's getting mean

Dead weight lies beside me, so I turn the other way

"Your bed holds not security"

I heard the whisper say.

D 26: Flipper - 26:32 Hit's outnumber Ten to nine Missing A ravaged target 
Death A ruby drop… (6305:6419)

Hit's outnumber

Ten to nine

Missing

A ravaged target

Death

A ruby droplet

Trickles

One still moment

Sick and silent

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:57 'Cause I've made my mind up you're going to be mine 
I'll tell you righ… (3343:3680)



'Cause I've made my mind up you're going to be mine

I'll tell you right now...

Any trick in the book, oh baby, that I can find

Everybody's hustling just to have a little scene

When I say we'll be cool, well, I think that, you know what I

Mean

We stood on a beach at sunset, do you remember when...

I know a beach where baby, it never ends

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:58 When you've made your mind up forever to be mine 
I'll pick up your han… (3684:3915)

When you've made your mind up forever to be mine

I'll pick up your hand and slowly, blow your little mind

'Cause I've made my mind up you're going to be mine

I'll tell you right now...

Any trick in the book, oh baby, that I can find

D 34: Mentors - 34:96 “Free Fix” Ooohhh yeah baby, you're in luck, Free fix for 
a fuck You… (8422:9613)

“Free Fix”

Ooohhh yeah baby, you're in luck, 

Free fix for a fuck 

You can start to suck and I'll fix you for a fuck 

It ain't like you're turning tricks, 

it's just a fuck for a fix 

Now come on baby, shoot shit in your vein 

I know you ain't got a brain, 

That's why I say 

Free fix for a fuck, free fix for a fuck 

Get on your knees and start to suck 

And I'll fix you for a fuck 

Come on girl, you know what it's about 



Pull down your pants 

And I'll show you what's it's all about 

Come on, get your fix tonight 

Get naked and ball me right 

Got a bag of china white 

That says you're gonna get naked tonight 

Feel the rush shot through your brain 

I'm gonna drive you insane, 

That's why I say 

Free fix for a fuck, free fix for a fuck 

Get on your knees and start to suck 

And I'll fix you for a fuck 

Ooh yeah baby, isn't it nice 

Ooh yeah, it's time to raise the price 

Get your chunk now isn't this easy 

Now you have to get really sleazy 

Not just a slutfuck...but a good buttfuck 

Free fix for a buttfuck, free fix for a buttfuck 

That's why I say 

Free fix for a buttfuck, free fix for a buttfuck 

Get on your knees and start to suck 

Free fix for a buttfuck...right up your ass!

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:24 Soft ground politics Inside dealing tricks I can't 
pick a side you dec… (20245:20317)

Soft ground politics

Inside dealing tricks

I can't pick a side

you decide

D 46: Rikk Agnew - 46:14 Shoute during octaves at end: Surfwood, Erin, 
Tricky D Artificial Wome… (7558:7640)



Shoute during octaves at end:

Surfwood, Erin, Tricky D

Artificial Women, eggs body.

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:49 "Lost Child" Picked up by the police, only 
seventeen What did he do, w… (12569:12735)

"Lost Child"

Picked up by the police, only seventeen

What did he do, what did he say?

His father left him as a little boy

His mother turned tricks just to buy his toys

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:42 “Go'n Breakdown” Quieres chigaso, 
conmigo, tu lo tienes Por vida y por… (68003:70640)

“Go'n Breakdown”

Quieres chigaso, conmigo, tu lo tienes

Por vida y por muerte holmes!

Breakdown a motherfuckin' breakdown

Breakdown ain't that a bitch!

If you like magic, here's a trick

Snap my finger, now I'm a lunatic

Ain't no threat straight out fact go head up you'll get jacked!

Went to school at u. of hell, favorite course was kill and tell

Graduated head of class, majored in kickin' ass

Did hard time to get my master, wrote the book on personal disaster

I don't need to phd to be a doctor of fuckin' misery

Psycho's insane, they say I lost my brain, but I gave it away

If my mind's gone bad don't go off feeling sad cause I chose it that way

Cause it's a breakdown, I'm go'n breakdown, I'm gonna break

Ain't no you can do

Cause it's a breakdown, a motherfuckin' breakdown, gonna

Break you in fuckin' two



What you got, come and show me

Think I won't, you don't know me

Live or die, it's all the same, life or death, it's just a game

Make you an offer you can't refuse, pull out the gat, sorry you lose

Put a disclaimer on the crypt, sorry holmes, finger slipped

I broke a main now it's headed for my brain and my mind goes

Thumpty thump thump

Pinned shot eyes, don't come as no surprise it ain't no dance

The bump and the dump

Cause it's a breakdown, I'm go'n breakdown, I'm gonna break

Ain't no you can do

Cause it's a breakdown, a motherfuckin' breakdown, who said that

Nightmares don't come true?

Breakdown, breakdown, breakdown

Stick out your head I'll stick out my finger

Kick you in the balls now you're a soprano singer

Rush to my head, whacked and hyper

Now it's time to pay the piper, time to pay the piper

Thought you were smart, now you're lying in a cart, you ain't

Resting six feet below

Your reservation ain't got no hesitations you don't need to

Pack no bag where you go

Breakdown, I'm gonna breakdown, I'm gonna break ain't no you can do

Cause it's a breakdown, a motherfuckin' breakdown, I'm gonna

Break you in fuckin' two

Cruise the streets on a hustle, show 'em what's up, flex the muscle

Whacked-out mind on a roll, leaving behind a violent toll

Don't take no chemist to understand the equation ak47, a little persuasion

Your fear is like a compliment, now you're the production of my environment

Don't flap no lip, don't shoot that crap



Timebomb for brain don't know when I snap

Breakdown

My strategy I do a psycho attack, you know my set I'm a maniac

Breakdown

Do as they say when in rome, blast the sucka then get home

Breakdown

Concussion to the skull, jugular severed chalk it up another

187

Breakdown

Breakdown, breakdown, breakdown, breakdown

Jack be nimble, jack be quick

Fuck you jack, I be a lunatic

D 55: The Vandals - 55:80 Patrick Edward Brown Tried to run the cops down 
Patrick Edward Brown T… (3572:3691)

Patrick Edward Brown

Tried to run the cops down

Patrick Edward Brown

Tried to run the mother fuckin cops into the ground

D 55: The Vandals - 55:81 Patrick Edward Brown Tried to run the cops down 
Patrick Edward Brown T… (3915:4034)

Patrick Edward Brown

Tried to run the cops down

Patrick Edward Brown

Tried to run the mother fuckin cops into the ground

D 55: The Vandals - 55:82 Patrick Edward Brown Tried to run the cops down 
Patrick Edward Brown T… (4185:4304)

Patrick Edward Brown

Tried to run the cops down

Patrick Edward Brown

Tried to run the mother fuckin cops into the ground



D 55: The Vandals - 55:83 Patrick Edward Brown Tried to run the cops down 
Patrick Edward Brown T… (4660:4779)

Patrick Edward Brown

Tried to run the cops down

Patrick Edward Brown

Tried to run the mother fuckin cops into the ground

○ trollop
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ turn on
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Intimacy

1 Quotations:

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:33 Drugs make you turn on me! (8169:8194)
Drugs make you turn on me!

○ Tush
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Buttox

0 Quotations

○ Twat



Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

7 Quotations:

D 27: GG Allin - 27:211 I like what you got, your little fuckin' innocent little 
pussy twat. (30765:30832)

I like what you got, your little fuckin' innocent little pussy twat.

D 27: GG Allin - 27:212 I wanna take your blood and shove it up your twat 
(25801:25849)

I wanna take your blood and shove it up your twat

D 27: GG Allin - 27:213 Teenage twats (30333:30345)
Teenage twats

D 27: GG Allin - 27:214 Teenage twats, now's the time, now's the place...now's 
the place (30554:30617)

Teenage twats, now's the time, now's the place...now's the place

D 27: GG Allin - 27:215 Shootin' cum in her twat (44419:44442)
Shootin' cum in her twat

D 34: Mentors - 34:114 On her twat she's got a herpes chancre (4338:4375)
On her twat she's got a herpes chancre

D 34: Mentors - 34:115 But her twat hole twitches with pus (11029:11063)
But her twat hole twitches with pus

○ Twins
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast

1 Quotations:

D 48: Samhain - 48:23 My twins of evil (9396:9411)
My twins of evil



○ Vag
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ Vagina
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

1 Quotations:

D 27: GG Allin - 27:186 I remember your vagina, little cunt in Carolina 
(38062:38108)

I remember your vagina, little cunt in Carolina

○ vamp
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Pretty Woman

6 Quotations:

D 2: Adolescents - 2:32 Yeah I see my dolly she's only five foot two, You know 
she'd use her s… (18772:19137)

Yeah I see my dolly she's only five foot two,

You know she'd use her stockings to strangle you.

Ripping up the town she's a trashy bag lady,

She can play it cool - yeah! She can play it shady.

Leaving a trail of death behind,

She never returns to the scene of the crime.



The vamps say they're gonna do the peasants wrong,

The widows in the field of the peasant song.

D 2: Adolescents - 2:38 "Peasant Song" It's all dementia thirteen tonight, The 
will's no good… (18320:18682)

"Peasant Song"

It's all dementia thirteen tonight,

The will's no good 'cause we're still alive.

Pushing and shoving like there's gonna be a fight,

Going through the motions without the drive.

The girls are purple polka-dotted tarts,

Playing the game with interchangeable parts.

Looking like vamps dressed for the kill,

Sharpen their teeth up just for the thrills.

D 2: Adolescents - 2:39 It's all dementia thirteen tonight, The will's no good 
'cause we're st… (19779:20115)

It's all dementia thirteen tonight,

The will's no good 'cause we're still alive.

Pushing and shoving like there's gonna be a fight,

Going through the motions without the drive.

The girls are purple polka-dotted tarts,

Playing the game with interchangeable parts.

Looking like vamps dressed for the kill,

Sharpen their claws for the kill.

D 37: Misfits - 37:11 micro waist with a pale white feline face inclination 
eyebrows to thei… (3326:3537)

micro waist with a pale white feline face inclination eyebrows to their mistress to the 
horror kid cemetery of the white love ghoul, well take off your shabby dress come and 
lay beside me come a little bit closer

D 37: Misfits - 37:12 "Queen Wasp" go, go, go, go vampire girl's gonna strike 
to kill gonna… (12696:13398)

"Queen Wasp"



go, go, go, go vampire girl's gonna strike to kill gonna kiss your vertebrae with the kiss 
of poisoned love well, i'm a king and you're a queen queen wasp go dive in warrior 
wasps queen wasp go go, go, go, go human-looking from the thorax up human stomach 
and a tiny waist my god we're livin' the life of my god we're wasting what i hold queen 
wasp go dive in warrior wasps queen wasp go gotta want to see it, baby put the stinger in 
your back, baby hot stinger is burning, baby human arms and a head of your love think 
nothing about eating your love think nothing, i'm a king and you're a queen queen wasp 
go dive in warrior wasps queen wasp go go, go, go, go go, go, go, go go, go, go, go

D 58: White Flag - 58:7 never fall in love with a vampire because they'll suck 
you dry (7400:7461)

never fall in love with a vampire

because they'll suck you dry

○ violate
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Rape

2 Quotations:

D 31: L7 - 31:36 Violate your daughter (8875:8895)
Violate your daughter

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:39 well i think she thinks I wanna violate her hidden 
pink (2142:2196)

well i think she thinks I wanna violate her hidden pink

○ violation
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Rape

0 Quotations

○ virgin



Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (+)

11 Quotations:

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:5 Your body has been given up To any young man 
who can afford to pay But… (61510:61651)

Your body has been given up

To any young man who can afford to pay

But your eyes have never seen the view

Of the virgin tears you'll cry today

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:6 When you [?] And you know you are troubled I'd 
like to make you let me… (61863:61972)

When you [?]

And you know you are troubled

I'd like to make you let me heal you

A scream for every virgin tear

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:2 Like a lady in waiting to a virgin queen Look at that 
stupid girl She… (14696:14832)

Like a lady in waiting to a virgin queen

Look at that stupid girl

She bitches 'bout things that she's never seen

Look at that stupid girl

D 17: D.O.A. - 17:2 "The Warrior Ain't No More" into the badlands, the white 
man came. kil… (21048:21867)

"The Warrior Ain't No More"

into the badlands, the white man came. killing out of fear, what they couldn't explain. 
disease unknown to this virgin land. laid to waste, with the gun in command. from the 
steel rails, and the blood of the kill. burning carcasses, with a gleam in their eye. the 
sheer sport, and the blood of the kill. burning carcasses, till they had their fill. the 
warrior ain't no more. the warrior lost his war, the white man came and left his pain. now 
the warrior ain't no more. the pain and the sorrow rose with the sun, ending their dreams 
with a whip and a gun. taken their rights and their dignity too. bound to be slaves, ready 
for abuse. to the reservations, by government sent. fill up the prisons, till they repent. 
now the land, that's all that's left will be taken back, with another theft.



D 17: D.O.A. - 17:3 into the badlands, the white man came. killing from fear, 
what he coul… (43789:43948)

into the badlands, the white man came. killing from fear, what he couldn't explain. 
disease unknown to this virgin land. laid to waste, with the gun in command.

D 27: GG Allin - 27:10 Cause your hair just smells like cherry You ain't no 
fuckin' Mary You'… (16593:16696)

Cause your hair just smells like cherry

You ain't no fuckin' Mary

You're fuckin' the Virgin Mary

Oh yeah

D 27: GG Allin - 27:11 "GG's X-MAS Song" One the 1st day of Christmas, my 
true slut gave to m… (71492:74038)

"GG's X-MAS Song"

One the 1st day of Christmas, my true slut gave to me a virgin so very horny.

On the 2nd day, she gave me 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

Now on the 3rd day of Christmas, that ol' bitch, she brought home 3 french whores, 2 
pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

Now on the 4th day of Christmas, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a 
virgin so very horny.

On the 5th day of Christmas, she brought me home something special. She brought me 
home something special. 5 herpes seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs 
and a virgin very horny.

On the 6th day of Christmas, she gave me 6 cunts a-laying. But 5 herpes seeds, 4 calling 
girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

On the 7th day of Christmas, I got wet and wild with 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 
5 herpes seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

Now on the 8th day, I got something special. She went into her lingerie. She got her 
dirtiest pair of underwear. 8 crusty panties. 8 crusty panties. 8 crusty panties, 7 swampy 
ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 herpes seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs 
and a virgin so very horny.

On the 9th day of Christmas my true slut gave to me 8 of her friends, including herself. 9 
chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty panties 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 herpes seeds, 4 
calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

On the 10th day of Christmas it was a good day for head. I bet you even good ol' Saint 
Nick stayed home in bed. She gave me 10 sluts a-sucking, 9 chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty 



panties, 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, and 5 fucking herpes seeds. 4 calling girls, 3 
french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny. Was she ever!

And on the 11th day, I shoulda' been a baby! She gave me 11 tits a-milking, 10 sluts a-
fucking, 9 chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty panties, 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 herpe 
seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

Alright, alright, alright, alright, alright. So this is the day we've been waiting for. She 
gave me, on the 12th day, a lot of licks. Not a lot of crack, a lot of licks. A Lot of dick 
sucking. A Lot of prick fucking. She gave me 12 lips a-licking, 11 tits a-milking, 10 
sluts a-fucking, 9 chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty panties, 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 
herpes seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny. 

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:6 The Atlantic winds are high There's only one virgin and 
she don't fly… (51877:52021)

The Atlantic winds are high

There's only one virgin and she don't fly

And they can't land the plane

And they can't get home 'cause of a hurricane

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:3 "Mofo" hey ho hey mofo hey ho hey mofo we'll take 
you pop political pa… (1077:1626)

"Mofo"

hey ho hey mofo

hey ho hey mofo

we'll take you pop political pap and shove it up your virgin ass

hey ho hey mofo

if you cared about the world, you wouldn't be here hanging on a girl

hey ho hey mofo

in America you gotta do more, than singing and dancing on the floor

hey ho hey mofo

hey boys why aren't you playing? our man Reagan cant hear what you're saying

hey ho hey mofo

it could be worse, yes it can, if we were in Pakistan

hey ho hey mofo

over there you gotta do more than singing and dancing on the floor

hey ho hey mofo



hey ho hey mofo

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:4 With virgin eye and heart of cold And mind of child 
I swear it's Not t… (13563:13660)

With virgin eye and heart of cold

And mind of child I swear it's

Not the way I thought it would be

D 43: Overkill - 43:3 I'm an Angel, I'm virgin white This only happens every 
night Restituti… (416:529)

I'm an Angel, I'm virgin white

This only happens every night

Restitution for my sin

Imprisoned virtue, time begins

○ Vulva
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Vagina

0 Quotations

○ wanton
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

0 Quotations

○ Watermelons
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Breast



0 Quotations

○ wench
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

5 Quotations:

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:101 We got wenches on the benches - and bitties with 
titties (595:650)

We got wenches on the benches - and bitties with titties

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:102 We got maidens and wenches - man they're on the 
ace Captain Bly is gon… (921:1019)

We got maidens and wenches - man they're on the ace

Captain Bly is gonna die when we break his face

D 24: Faction - 24:9 With a tongue like a battering ram the wench is on 
everyone's scams (14079:14145)

With a tongue like a battering ram

the wench is on everyone's scams

D 34: Mentors - 34:71 Met this wench sporting a shiner (15163:15194)
Met this wench sporting a shiner

D 34: Mentors - 34:72 Wench Your body is ours to share Let me help myself to 
your body An… (18873:18971)

Wench 

Your body is ours to share 

Let me help myself to your body 

And we'll go 

Around the world 

○ Whoppers
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017



1 Groups:
Breast

0 Quotations

○ whore
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Whore

48 Quotations:

D 2: Adolescents - 2:43 "The Liar" Watch the skies light up Lybia tonight Last 
whispers come b… (14197:14372)

"The Liar"

Watch the skies light up Lybia tonight

Last whispers come bleeding from lips

They stole your freedom for military might

Prostituted like the whores of the apocalypse

D 2: Adolescents - 2:44 The hanging light bulb reflecting through the broken 
pane Bullet-filed… (29331:29549)

The hanging light bulb reflecting through the broken pane

Bullet-filed walls, the roof cant seem to stop the rain

Out on the Streets, whores trade their bodies for balloons

Had to get away, couldn't get too far too soon

D 2: Adolescents - 2:45 whore (14349:14353)
whore

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:11 I seen her at the bar She drives a fancy car Wears so 
much make-up She… (8701:8889)

I seen her at the bar

She drives a fancy car

Wears so much make-up

She looks just like a clown



Middle age whore

Her life is pretty boring

Cheating on her husband

Cause he's too busy working

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:18 Middle age whore I seen one in the store She's all fat 
and ugly Sti… (8499:8697)

Middle age whore 

I seen one in the store 

She's all fat and ugly 

Still dresses like she's twenty 

Middle age whore 

Her life is pretty boring

Cheating on her husband

Cause he's living at the office

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:19 Middle age whore Met a middle age jock Went back 
to his apartment She… (8893:9057)

Middle age whore

Met a middle age jock

Went back to his apartment

She pulls out his cock

He strokes her libido

She sucks on his ego

Middle age whore

Middle age whore

D 7: Bad Brains - 7:16 Sacred love, Sacred love. Baby baby, baby, baby, I don't 
want you to… (18524:18663)

Sacred love, Sacred love. 

Baby baby, baby, baby, 

I don't want you to come to me as a whore. 

Don't lust off my body baby, 



that's a bore. 

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:119 Four on the floor Adrock's out the door M.C.A.'s in 
the back because h… (13553:13746)

Four on the floor Adrock's out the door

M.C.A.'s in the back because he's skeezin' with a whore

We got a safe in the trunk with money in a stack

With dice in the front and Brooklyn's in the back

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:120 Cause one man's ceiling is another man's floor So 
get that money out o… (46656:46852)

Cause one man's ceiling is another man's floor

So get that money out of your ass you whore

I brought her upstairs onto the roof

I dogged your wife and she is a doofus

What goes around, comes around

D 11: Black Flag lyrics - 11:30 You feel like a whore (Slip it in) 'Coz you didn't 
that before (Slip i… (39552:39684)

You feel like a whore

(Slip it in)

'Coz you didn't that before

(Slip it in)

You decided to be all loose

(Slip it in)

And go all crazy

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:52 Sex has nothing to do with love Only one night and 
you know because Do… (9700:9852)

Sex has nothing to do with love

Only one night and you know because

Double standard boys want more and more

Girls catch the fever and we call them whores

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:26 Three men one woman sit at the bar She's the town 
whore, the village s… (17511:17649)



Three men one woman sit at the bar

She's the town whore, the village star

Who'll be the one to get up her dress?

Pass on by avoid this mess

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:27 Lowering standards in every school Home-wreckers, 
whores, back-stabbin… (21865:22019)

Lowering standards in every school

Home-wreckers, whores, back-stabbing fools

Unconscious murdering tools

You're not gonna make it

You're not gonna make it

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:53 It's roundup time where the good whores meet 
Gonna drag one screaming… (79988:80071)

It's roundup time where the good whores meet

Gonna drag one screaming off the street

D 23: Descendents - 23:49 She always wants someone else She's an 80's girl, 
looking out for hers… (31834:31969)

She always wants someone else

She's an 80's girl, looking out for herself

So where do you draw the line

Between a whore and a concubine?

D 23: Descendents - 23:66 Whores, you can't make me want I got all the fish I 
need On the deck o… (5289:5462)

Whores, you can't make me want

I got all the fish I need

On the deck of my boat

You can't take my heart when I'm here

('Cause it's a) long swim home

For your cute little arms

D 27: GG Allin - 27:64 Sit on my face bitch 'til I get off and Be my fuckin' whore 
When I'm d… (40443:40559)



Sit on my face bitch 'til I get off and

Be my fuckin' whore

When I'm done I'll piss in your mouth

Be my fuckin' whore

D 27: GG Allin - 27:66 Oh sluts in the city, walk like me Oh sluts in the city, talk 
like me… (57581:57709)

Oh sluts in the city, walk like me

Oh sluts in the city, talk like me

We're the sluts in the city, I'm a bitch I'm a sleazy whore

D 27: GG Allin - 27:85 Because everybody knows that I'm a scumbag I like 
sluts and whores and… (48216:48404)

Because everybody knows that I'm a scumbag

I like sluts and whores and I don't care

You can say just what you want to say about me

But if I hear you I might just go knock you off your chair

D 27: GG Allin - 27:94 "Tough Fuckin' Shit" Well last night I went drinking up 
and tripping t… (26721:26957)

"Tough Fuckin' Shit"

Well last night I went drinking up and tripping too

Hanging out in every bar that's down along Cedar Street

Well fuckin' 'round with sluts and whores is nothing new

But don't fuck with us or we're gonna fuck with you

D 27: GG Allin - 27:95 "I'm A Rapest" You'll know the feel of my whip cracking 
on your ass I'… (27697:27936)

"I'm A Rapest"

You'll know the feel of my whip cracking on your ass

I'd love to shove my shot glass up your tight, tight ass

Stick a knife into your nipples 'til you can't take no more

Pissing in your mouth, bitch, let's gangbang this whore

D 27: GG Allin - 27:96 I don't wanna lick my fingers anymore You're a fuckin' 
whore You did i… (33750:33871)



I don't wanna lick my fingers anymore

You're a fuckin' whore

You did it

And I did it

I'll rape you

It's lunch with my dick

D 27: GG Allin - 27:98 Suck it! Suck it! Be my fuckin' whore Get down and Be 
my fuckin' whore (40779:40848)

Suck it! Suck it!

Be my fuckin' whore

Get down and

Be my fuckin' whore

D 27: GG Allin - 27:99 Because everybody knows that I'm a scumbag I like 
sluts and whores and… (49157:49345)

Because everybody knows that I'm a scumbag

I like sluts and whores and I don't care

You can say just what you want to say about me

But if I hear you I might just go knock you off your chair

D 27: GG Allin - 27:107 I beat myself until I'm raw Come and come 'till there's 
no more My han… (63166:63302)

I beat myself until I'm raw

Come and come 'till there's no more

My hand is my favorite whore

Stick my finger up my ass, beat it some more

D 27: GG Allin - 27:108 Needle up my cock, and I can't get fucked no more 
Needle up my cock, '… (64777:64904)

Needle up my cock, and I can't get fucked no more

Needle up my cock, 'cause I fucked some, fuck some whore

She's a fucking whore

D 27: GG Allin - 27:109 Well you want me to contribute All I got is blood for 
you All you want… (68237:68351)



Well you want me to contribute

All I got is blood for you

All you want is more and more

Gluttony, you pig you whore

D 27: GG Allin - 27:110 Bite it you scum - Here I come Bite it you scum Bite it 
you scum Bite… (68742:68957)

Bite it you scum - Here I come

Bite it you scum

Bite it you scum

Bite it, bite it, bite it, bite it

Bite it, bite it, bite it, bite it

Bite it, bite it, bite it you fucking scum

Bite it you scum fucking sucking whore

D 27: GG Allin - 27:111 "GG's X-MAS Song" One the 1st day of Christmas, my 
true slut gave to m… (71492:74038)

"GG's X-MAS Song"

One the 1st day of Christmas, my true slut gave to me a virgin so very horny.

On the 2nd day, she gave me 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

Now on the 3rd day of Christmas, that ol' bitch, she brought home 3 french whores, 2 
pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

Now on the 4th day of Christmas, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a 
virgin so very horny.

On the 5th day of Christmas, she brought me home something special. She brought me 
home something special. 5 herpes seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs 
and a virgin very horny.

On the 6th day of Christmas, she gave me 6 cunts a-laying. But 5 herpes seeds, 4 calling 
girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

On the 7th day of Christmas, I got wet and wild with 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 
5 herpes seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

Now on the 8th day, I got something special. She went into her lingerie. She got her 
dirtiest pair of underwear. 8 crusty panties. 8 crusty panties. 8 crusty panties, 7 swampy 
ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 herpes seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs 
and a virgin so very horny.



On the 9th day of Christmas my true slut gave to me 8 of her friends, including herself. 9 
chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty panties 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 herpes seeds, 4 
calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

On the 10th day of Christmas it was a good day for head. I bet you even good ol' Saint 
Nick stayed home in bed. She gave me 10 sluts a-sucking, 9 chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty 
panties, 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, and 5 fucking herpes seeds. 4 calling girls, 3 
french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny. Was she ever!

And on the 11th day, I shoulda' been a baby! She gave me 11 tits a-milking, 10 sluts a-
fucking, 9 chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty panties, 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 herpe 
seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny.

Alright, alright, alright, alright, alright. So this is the day we've been waiting for. She 
gave me, on the 12th day, a lot of licks. Not a lot of crack, a lot of licks. A Lot of dick 
sucking. A Lot of prick fucking. She gave me 12 lips a-licking, 11 tits a-milking, 10 
sluts a-fucking, 9 chicks a-fucking, 8 crusty panties, 7 swampy ladies, 6 cunts a-laying, 5 
herpes seeds, 4 calling girls, 3 french whores, 2 pecker rubs and a virgin so very horny. 

D 28: Government Issue - 28:14 Shops in all the high class stores All you are 
is high class whores Ge… (1012:1157)

Shops in all the high class stores

All you are is high class whores

Georgetown's where you spend your time

Think you're cool but you're just slime

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:59 Going out each day to score She was no whore, but 
for me Celebrating e… (16806:16916)

Going out each day to score

She was no whore, but for me

Celebrating every day

The way she thought it should be

D 31: L7 - 31:12 She walks the streets at night And they think she is a whore 
She's got… (4941:5057)

She walks the streets at night

And they think she is a whore

She's gotta deal with you

She's gonna even out the score

D 32: MDC - 32:5 Big sister complains all the time She's hooked on barbs and 
wine All m… (8322:8448)



Big sister complains all

the time

She's hooked on barbs

and wine

All my aunts are lying

whores

All my uncles are drinking

bores

D 32: MDC - 32:15 John Wayne killed a lot of gooks in the war We don't give a 
fuck about… (5125:5290)

John Wayne killed a lot of gooks in the war

We don't give a fuck about John anymore

We all heard his tale of blood and gore

Just another pawn for the capitalist whore

D 34: Mentors - 34:98 I just do no more than spank her On her twat she's got a 
herpes chanc… (4304:5615)

I just do no more than spank her 

On her twat she's got a herpes chancre 

She hangs out with a colony of whores 

Now she's hosting a colony of scores 

I'm gonna give this bitch slaps 

She has sores on her piss flaps 

One thing that is very certain 

she's got sores on her beef curtain 

The sores are spreading down her legs 

They look like some scrambled eggs 

she's got pus running down to her knees 

You know she's packed another disease 

She thinks every sex nookle is handy 

The sores are doing a yanky-doodle-dandy 



I don't want your herpes two 

(I don't want it either!) 

Bitch you belong in a zoo 

And if you give me your herpes two 

Slut, I'm gonna kill you 

She now has herpes, she's got the most 

I don't want your herpes two 

Bitch, you belong in a zoo 

If you give me herpes two 

Swear I'm gonna kill you 

For all the sleazy guys she's grossed 

She is now the local herpes host 

I don't want to get no disease 

she's packing the herpes 

Herpes two, slut, you belong in the zoo 

And if you give me herpes two 

I'm gonna kill you 

The smell is getting very sour 

The infection is growing by the hour 

And I don't want no funky disease 

Like your junkie disease 

I don't want your herpes two 

I'm gonna have to kill you 

And if you give me your herpes two 

I'll cut you with a pair of rusty scissors too

D 34: Mentors - 34:99 Usually I will fuck a lot of whores But it's time to run 
when you the… (10769:10921)

Usually I will fuck a lot of whores 

But it's time to run when you their sores 

Clap queen, clap queen 



You made the scene so obscene 

Cla-a-a-a-p queen 

D 34: Mentors - 34:100 You wanna come to Hollywood and be a star Have sex 
with me and you'll… (21750:21916)

You wanna come to Hollywood and be a star 

Have sex with me and you'll go real far 

The office is open from 8 to 4 

Don't care if you can act cause you're just a whore

D 34: Mentors - 34:102 You point to the fucking door And say get out of here, 
You fuckin' w… (3677:3934)

You point to the fucking door 

And say get out of here, 

You fuckin' whore 

Pick up your bra and pick up your blouse 

And get the hell out of my house 

Pretend you never met her, 

it's time to regret her 

You got to 

Find her, feel her, fuck her, forget her 

D 36: Minutemen - 36:22 They own the land We work the land We fight their 
wars They think we'r… (7115:7281)

They own the land

We work the land

We fight their wars

They think we're whores

It's who they are

It's what they are

It's what I hate

It's what I feel

It's what I taste



D 37: Misfits - 37:15 she works at the devil's whorehouse she loves carnality 
in her human p… (9513:10311)

she works at the devil's whorehouse she loves carnality in her human pit of love entrance 
to heresy, well when i sin, i sin real good when i sin, i sin for sure come on up to the 
devil's whorehouse intimate hell of a demon slut, well angels take their time in falling 
come alive in the house that screams when i sin, i sin real good when i sin, i sin for sure 
come alive in the house that screams come alive in the house that screams this is the 
devil's whorehouse night time for beating backs said this is the devil's whorehouse night 
time for midnight masses when i sin, i sin real good when i sin, i sin for sure come alive 
in the house that screams come alive in the house that screams when i sin, i sin real good 
when i sin, i sin for sure when i sin, i sin real good when i sin, i sin for sure

D 37: Misfits - 37:16 look upon me i am the beast demonomania, 
demonomania, demonomania my f… (16951:17500)

look upon me i am the beast demonomania, demonomania, demonomania my father was 
a wolf demonomania, demonomania, demonomania my mother was a whore you check 
and see we aren't like other wolves it's in the blood i wanna be the fucking savior 
humans are weak what else you fucking do humans are weak i went to hell 
demonomania, demonomania, demonomania my father was a wolf demonomania, 
demonomania, demonomania my mother was a whore demonomania, demonomania, 
demonomania my mother was a whore demonomania, demonomania, demonomania my 
father was a wolf

D 37: Misfits - 37:18 whore (9538:9542)
whore

D 37: Misfits - 37:19 whore (9700:9704)
whore

D 42: No Trend - 42:4 Disease waits in the shiny plastic Cretin whores walk the 
street (1091:1154)

Disease waits in the shiny plastic

Cretin whores walk the street

D 47: Saccharine Trust - 47:17 no one ever calls a man a whore that was the 
only defense she had we n… (908:1042)

no one ever calls a man a whore

that was the only defense she had

we never took time to hear her out

we were too busy looking for fault



D 50: Social Distortion - 50:50 Last nite a whore- found murdered in the 
streets... the skid row bums… (1591:1755)

Last nite a whore- found murdered in the streets...

the skid row bums are just waking up

A politician, caught holding drugs

A friend who's left us in a suicidal way.

D 55: The Vandals - 55:84 I looked in the door, opened the door peed on the 
floor, spotted a who… (153:284)

I looked in the door, opened the door

peed on the floor, spotted a whore

drugs and filth are all around

no clean dishes can be found

D 57: Verbal Abuse - 57:4 I don't need you now so why don't you go away 
Your day will come real… (4118:4335)

I don't need you now so why don't you go away

Your day will come real soon and your mind will be decay

And everyone will fuck you, you're such a fucking whore

And when I see you standing there I just don't want no more

○ widow
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

4 Quotations:

D 2: Adolescents - 2:5 The War that took her husband's life It made a widow of 
his wife The w… (41235:41360)

The War that took her husband's life

It made a widow of his wife

The world came crashing in, she made a haunt to rest with him

D 2: Adolescents - 2:32 Yeah I see my dolly she's only five foot two, You know 
she'd use her s… (18772:19137)



Yeah I see my dolly she's only five foot two,

You know she'd use her stockings to strangle you.

Ripping up the town she's a trashy bag lady,

She can play it cool - yeah! She can play it shady.

Leaving a trail of death behind,

She never returns to the scene of the crime.

The vamps say they're gonna do the peasants wrong,

The widows in the field of the peasant song.

D 36: Minutemen - 36:15 having to fight having to kill having to see blood to 
spill so this i… (3236:3514)

having to fight

having to kill 

having to see blood to spill

so this is what it's all about

it's not john wayne in a movie

there are no parades fr these heroes

and all i line up are the widows

war is real

when death is made with steel

i don't want to see it

i can't believe in it

D 48: Samhain - 48:14 (I won't be the next widow Call out my name, I am 
ready) We all want o… (14877:14961)

(I won't be the next widow

Call out my name, I am ready)

We all want our time in Hell

○ wife
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:



Female (+)

37 Quotations:

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:2 Parents wanna run my life, some girls act like my fuckin' 
wife (3870:3931)

Parents wanna run my life, some girls act like my fuckin' wife

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:3 I'll never fucking be like you. You finish college, grab a 
wife, You'r… (20932:21194)

I'll never fucking be like you.

You finish college, grab a wife,

You're dead before you're 35.

I don't wanna grow up,

I'm never getting old.

I'd rather work from 9 to 5

Than drink to stay alive.

I'm gonna stay young until I die! 

I'm gonna stay young until I die!

D 2: Adolescents - 2:5 The War that took her husband's life It made a widow of 
his wife The w… (41235:41360)

The War that took her husband's life

It made a widow of his wife

The world came crashing in, she made a haunt to rest with him

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:2 Find a rich wife, (2625:2641)
Find a rich wife,

D 3: Adrenalin O.D. - 3:3 Fuck the neighbors hate the kids Fuck the neighbors 
hate the wife Fu… (17211:17345)

Fuck the neighbors hate the kids 

Fuck the neighbors hate the wife 

Fuck the neighbors hate the guy 

Fuck the neighbors wish they'd die

D 5: Aggression - 5:2 Time goes by, you're married, and you're living with your 
wife You tel… (7185:7430)



Time goes by, you're married, and you're living with your wife

You tell her that you gotta go out tonight

You say that you're going to the bar

And around the corner there's your girlfriend in her car

Waiting for you cuz you got secret sex for her

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:5 The lawyer's wife and the teenage brat, (2929:2967)
The lawyer's wife and the teenage brat,

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:6 There was a man who banged his head against a wall 
he banged for 20 ye… (17446:17615)

There was a man who banged his head against a wall he banged for 20 years, the damn 
thing wouldn't fall he left an honest life he left a broken wife he left it all behind

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:7 A crack developed and a name blew in, Billy Gnosis, 
weak and thin. He… (18114:18278)

A crack developed and a name blew in,

Billy Gnosis, weak and thin. 

He moved to California to start a new life 

Because back in his hometown he just killed his wife.

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:12 Go inside your house and bust out your wife 
(29779:29821)

Go inside your house and bust out your wife

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:13 All the wife beaters and all the tax cheaters 
(45334:45378)

All the wife beaters and all the tax cheaters

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:14 I dogged your wife and she is a doofus 
(46784:46821)

I dogged your wife and she is a doofus

D 10: Beastie Boys - 10:15 I prefer the dreams to reality I prefer my life don't 
need no other ma… (53408:53653)

I prefer the dreams to reality

I prefer my life don't need no other man's wife

don't need no crazy lifestyle with stress and strife

but it's good to have turn to be a king for a day



or for a week or for a year or for a year in a day

come what may

D 12: Butthole Surfers - 12:7 Like a house wife, like a rapist, like a teacup, like 
a bed pan, like… (12412:12571)

Like a house wife, like a rapist, like a teacup, like a bed pan, like a cold sore, like an old 
friend

Nothing seems so removed

But love is hard when you're true

D 13: Channel 3 - 13:5 People tell him he’s the one, tell him he’s the lucky one 
Hit the sing… (22047:22301)

People tell him he’s the one, tell him he’s the lucky one

Hit the singles bar tonight - Get another piece tonight

He takes her home in the morning light

This one night lust is all he knows

No more dreams of the perfect wife

Lost his dreams a long time ago

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:5 a push from the left and a shove from the right it's all 
planned up,we… (13674:13999)

a push from the left and a shove from the right

it's all planned up,we'll do it tonight

first the president then his wife

we'll take them for ransom

or take their lives

attack their embassy

they are our enemies

el presidente smokes cigars

whoever he does not like

he shoots or put behind bars

coup d'éat

coup d'éat

kill all 



D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:9 It's a holiday in Cambodia It's tough, kid, but it's 
life It's a holid… (11218:11329)

It's a holiday in Cambodia

It's tough, kid, but it's life

It's a holiday in Cambodia

Don't forget to pack a wife

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:10 I want a wife with tits Who just smiles all the time 
In my centerfold… (21868:21975)

I want a wife with tits

Who just smiles all the time

In my centerfold world

Filled with Springsteen and wine

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:11 Where's your brand new pretty wife She might 
still be inside Either sa… (27027:27133)

Where's your brand new pretty wife

She might still be inside

Either save her or your cocaine from the fire 

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:12 I hear when you're drinking And cheating on 
your lonely wife I play ta… (32905:33018)

I hear when you're drinking

And cheating on your lonely wife

I play tape recordings

Of you to my friends at night 

D 23: Descendents - 23:4 So you know what I think about you Do you know 
that my speed is you?… (8656:8800)

So you know what I think about you 

Do you know that my speed is you?

I know I want you to be my wife 

It's you and me for the rest of your life 

D 24: Faction - 24:3 Peasants rise to slay a knight, whose wife must taste his 
sin (11331:11391)



Peasants rise to slay a knight, whose wife must taste his sin

D 24: Faction - 24:4 I don't remember anyone dying leaving you to run my life 
what's this t… (15359:15665)

I don't remember anyone dying leaving you to run my life

what's this trip running through your head, you're not a mom a pop or even a wife

go ahead and impress the clowns, you're in a circle of babbling sheep

I see you talking to a friend of yours, was it by chance you were looking at me

You should go away

D 32: MDC - 32:6 work work work never see your wife work work work sweat 
and tears work… (7347:7595)

work work work never see your wife work work work sweat and tears work work work 
lost my years work, work, work it's a lot of jive never gonna work 9 to 5 tell mr. 
bossman i said goodbye never gonna work another day in my life i hate work, yeah i do

D 34: Mentors - 34:3 If you want to please your master You got to do it faster If 
you wan… (23545:23674)

If you want to please your master 

You got to do it faster 

If you want to be my wife 

You got to do it all the rest of your life 

D 35: Minor Threat - 35:1 Was she really worth it? She cost you your life You'll 
never leave her… (1841:1940)

Was she really worth it?

She cost you your life

You'll never leave her side

She's gonna be your wife

D 36: Minutemen - 36:1 He’s got his head He’s got his wife He has his condo 
It’s a wonderful… (686:759)

He’s got his head

He’s got his wife

He has his condo

It’s a wonderful life



D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:5 Adolescence fled, the Adolescents sang, while you 
- you had no chance… (22711:22996)

Adolescence fled, the Adolescents sang, 

while you - you had no chance. 

Then before you even knew your wife 

she got in line to be your first romance. 

In the sunset of your best years 

you piled on the debt. 

You think this really can't be happening here 

not here, not now, not yet. 

D 40: Necros - 40:2 Hanging out on a Friday night There's nothing to do & 
there's not one… (4700:4849)

Hanging out on a Friday night

There's nothing to do & there's not one I like

Kids my age having times of their lives

Steady couples fucking man & wife

D 44: Poision Idea - 44:6 Sexual self gratification, fantasy, Fall in lust with the 
arcade, not… (4925:5398)

Sexual self gratification, fantasy,

Fall in lust with the arcade, not me,

Emotionally exhilarated for one night,

Show your kids how tough you are, beat your wife,

Dead end go getter talk shit by the mouthfull,

They're planning against you, and you cant even see,

Women, guns, female supremacy,

Drunk abuse should not be done with full devotion,

Set yourself up, castration,

Comic book hustler, you think youre so macho,

Your girlfriend waiting for you with a broken bottle. 

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:2 His wife has left him for another man (1854:1890)
His wife has left him for another man



D 50: Social Distortion - 50:3 He couldn't get it up for his wife (8302:8335)
He couldn't get it up for his wife

D 50: Social Distortion - 50:4 Well I've searched and I've searched To find the 
perfect life A brand… (17438:17666)

Well I've searched and I've searched

To find the perfect life

A brand new car and a brand new suit

I even got me a little wife

But wherever I have gone

I was sure to find myself there

You can run all your life

But not go anywhere

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:9 To pay another shrink and buy his wife 
another mink (29630:29680)

To pay another shrink and buy his wife another mink

D 52: Suicidal Tendencies - 52:10 Well I could tell you you're the only one I 
love And how your eyes spa… (43525:43824)

Well I could tell you you're the only one I love

And how your eyes sparkle like the stars above

And that I carry a picture of you in my heart

And as long as we live we'll never be apart

And that you're the most important person in my life

But I can't handle a girlfriend, how am I gonna handle a wife

D 55: The Vandals - 55:7 Waitin' for me to come home and make her my wife 
(19294:19341)

Waitin' for me to come home and make her my wife

D 55: The Vandals - 55:8 the future starts tomorrow with the children of today 
they'll never fe… (34017:34263)

the future starts tomorrow

with the children of today

they'll never feel your sorrow



they stand right in your way

so take your brain out

have it washed,

that's a fact of life

but i don't mean like blair and tootie

they'd both make

a damn good wife

○ witch
Created by wtd220 on 12/14/2017

1 Groups:
Female (-)

1 Quotations:

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:30 Cheap nostalgia for the Salem Witch Trials 
(13509:13550)

Cheap nostalgia for the Salem Witch Trials

○ woman
Created by Whitney Davis on 12/13/2017

1 Groups:
Female (neutral)

29 Quotations:

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:10 Be young or old Be woman, man or animal This story is 
so cold (44817:44877)

Be young or old

Be woman, man or animal

This story is so cold

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:17 A woman's only there to take to bed You better think 
what's going on… (30396:30539)



A woman's only there to take to bed 

You better think what's going on through her head 

You were raised to think 

A woman's job is slave to man 

D 1: 7 Seconds - 1:18 "Not Just Boys' Fun" Man you've gotta problem, who 
made you fuckin' ki… (13214:14461)

"Not Just Boys' Fun"

Man you've gotta problem, who made you fuckin' king

A macho pig with nothing in your head.

No girls around you, their place is not at gigs,

Don't want 'em on the dance floor 'cos they're weak.

A woman's place, the kitchen, on her back,

It's time to change that attitude, and quick.

Showing us your phobias, you're scared to see 'em think,

You'd rather dress 'em up in pretty lace,

All nice and colored pink.

You feel so fucking threatened,

When they stand out in front,

A stupid, passive piece of meat is all you really want

But it's:

Not just boys' fun

Not just boys' fun

Not just boys' fun

Not just boys' fun

There's girls who put out fanzines, others put on shows,

Yet they're not allowed to get out on the floor.

Some make the music, well that you can accept.

Hell, maybe live you'll get some tits and ass

You fucking moron, your brains have run amuck,

A girl's only lot in life is not to fuck!



Showing us your phobias, you're scared to see 'em think,

You'd rather dress 'em up in pretty lace,

All nice and colored pink.

You feel so fucking threatened,

When they stand out in front,

A stupid, passive piece of meat is all you really want

But it's:

Not just boys' fun

Not just boys' fun

Not just boys' fun

Not just boys' fun

D 9: Bad Religion - 9:19 There was a man who banged his head against a wall 
he banged for 20 ye… (17446:18095)

There was a man who banged his head against a wall he banged for 20 years, the damn 
thing wouldn't fall he left an honest life he left a broken wife he left it all behind, just to 
see what he could find millions and millions chase the wild goose tonight to conquer 
loneliness they'll chase it all their lives and when they find it they can just lay down and 
die it seems the game is mostly pointless in the presence of the prize. there was a woman 
who had a man as cold as ice he built four walls so strong and he kept her locked inside 
she harbored loneliness her husband couldn't guess that she'd take off her dress and kill 
herself without a mess.

D 14: Circle Jerks - 14:18 Three men one woman sit at the bar She's the town 
whore, the village s… (17511:17583)

Three men one woman sit at the bar

She's the town whore, the village star

D 19: Dead Kennedys - 19:27 From now on for fifty years All this time I see my 
woman Drowning in h… (54146:54223)

From now on for fifty years

All this time I see my woman

Drowning in her tears

D 25: Fear - 25:14 'Bout a woman and her non-stop yap (10297:10330)
'Bout a woman and her non-stop yap

D 25: Fear - 25:15 Give an inch and that woman wants two (10510:10546)



Give an inch and that woman wants two

D 25: Fear - 25:17 There's a pretty one always talkin' Will the woman's mouth 
never cease… (10814:10884)

There's a pretty one always talkin'

Will the woman's mouth never cease?

D 27: GG Allin - 27:55 Well, I need adventure Yes I do, I need adventure every 
day Gotta have… (6973:7150)

Well, I need adventure

Yes I do, I need adventure every day

Gotta have fast cars, wild women

Gotta have my fun and play all day

I need a wild woman

I need a girl to go down on me

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:8 I'd trade big mountains and rooms full of gold For just 
one look at th… (22468:22649)

I'd trade big mountains and rooms full of gold

For just one look at the beauty of this woman's soul

Up on Heaven Hill is where I wanna be

That girl, that bottle, that mattress and me

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:46 She's a woman and now he is a man (70323:70355)
She's a woman and now he is a man

D 29: Hüsker Dü - 29:47 She's a woman and now he is a man (70489:70521)
She's a woman and now he is a man

D 32: MDC - 32:9 Not a woman with a clit for brains (6166:6199)
Not a woman with a clit for brains

D 32: MDC - 32:10 Not sure if I'm a woman (8562:8584)
Not sure if I'm a woman

D 34: Mentors - 34:56 she's a woman with no soul (182:207)
she's a woman with no soul

D 34: Mentors - 34:57 Gonna come home drunk little woman (14147:14180)



Gonna come home drunk little woman

D 34: Mentors - 34:58 Met this woman I took home to lay (15095:15127)
Met this woman I took home to lay

D 34: Mentors - 34:59 She's a white trashy woman and I love her cause I don't 
have to work (15481:15548)

She's a white trashy woman and I love her cause I don't have to work

D 34: Mentors - 34:60 There was a woman from North Carolina off the bus 
(21921:21969)

There was a woman from North Carolina off the bus

D 36: Minutemen - 36:14 My woman cried (22282:22295)
My woman cried

D 36: Minutemen - 36:20 "Little Man With A Gun In His Hand" the highest love, 
a woman's touch… (10436:10653)

"Little Man With A Gun In His Hand"

the highest love, a woman's touch 

harmony, a strong mind, a strong body 

beauty all the things he couldn't be, 

all the things he couldn't have. 

Little man with a gun in his hand.

D 36: Minutemen - 36:21 harmony, a strong mind, a strong body beauty all the 
things he couldn… (24535:24681)

harmony, a strong mind, a strong body 

beauty all the things he couldn't be, 

all the things he couldn't have. 

Little man with a gun in his hand.

D 37: Misfits - 37:3 nike be good nike be everything woman's not a go go go 
go go nike take… (4138:4231)

nike be good nike be everything woman's not a go go go go go nike take my life along 
with your

D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:17 Be the woman with Midol cramps (7248:7277)
Be the woman with Midol cramps



D 39: Naked Raygun - 39:18 "Man, I never tried to steal your woman. 
(18513:18552)

"Man, I never tried to steal your woman.

D 55: The Vandals - 55:63 A woman can't respect a weak man (14807:14838)
A woman can't respect a weak man

D 55: The Vandals - 55:64 The woman now knows her place (15588:15616)
The woman now knows her place

D 55: The Vandals - 55:65 A few less pounds of woman- a tired broken man A 
parching thirst that… (20721:21287)

A few less pounds of woman- a tired broken man

A parching thirst that water couldn't quench

My desert woman this frontier's only pearl

How can I penetrate her lonely desert world?

She doesn't need no make up- the sun powders her nose

Natural, unshaven from her armpits to her toes

A love as empty as a broken neon sign

Only thing in common was her Levi's size and mine

Now the desert shows no mercy to the timid or the weak

So as she left the diner, I climbed into her jeep

She did the rest, introduced me to this land

Now she's my desert woman and I'm her desert man
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